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Nato uses rebel intelligence

The KLA is helping
" * to spot Serb tanks
- and artilleiy for

Nato’s pilots,

writes Anthony
Loyd in Skopje

NATO is using intelligence

supplied by the Kosovo libera-

tion Army on the ground to

help its planes to locate ami
destroy Serb positions in the

war-tom province.

Despite repeated claims by
Nato that it has no formal
(inks with die rebel fighters.

The Times has witnessed how
die rebel fighters, using with
satdfite telephones, are provid-

ing detailed reconnaissance

for Nato bombers. The intelli-

gence is passed to Western
"handlers** who relay the tar-

gets to die alliance, enabling

Nato to daim that it has no
“formal links” with the rebels.

In one exchange this week
Sokol Bashota, a member of
the KLA general headquarters
staff, sent an urgent message
from Berisa mountain. 22
miles west of Pristina, giving

the location erf Serb tanks and
artillery around the villages of

Qrlate, Kisna Reka and Tr-
peze. The voice on the satellite

line sounded tinny, disembod-
ied and stressed and the infor-

mation may well have moni-
tored by die Serbs, but there

was no mistaking the urgency
of the call:

“There is no escape far any-
one in this area ... the Serbs
are attacking us from three di-

rections and have foxes to die

south ... we are trapped and
need Nato’s help ... we have
40000 civilians pJus on the

mountain . . . many have been
living under open skies for

three weeks now . . . exposure

and hunger ... no medical

}
supplies . . . shelling us
... need urgent Nato inter-

vention ..."

However, it will be many
hours, at best, before Nato jets

react to the calL Because of the

The aerial picture, above, of
Nato*s attack on a dvfSan
target a Mqa, supplied at

yesterday's briefing and,
right damage on the ground

organisation's reluctance to

deal directly with the KLA the

information has to be relayed

first through a Western diplo-

mat in Macedonia, then con-

duced toa Nato officer, before

it is evaluated and finally act-

ed upon, having passed again
through another set of com-
mand filters.There is the real

danger that the Serbs can pick

up Mr Bashota'S call, com-
plete their mission and rede-

ploy their tanks and artillery

before the KLA commanders
information is anywhere near
being transposed onto a target

list for a Nato pilot

At pains to distance itself

from die separatists, while at

the same time accepting that

both parties share a common
enemy, Nato has emphasised

that it has no direct dealings

with the rebels. ‘There is a
concern within Nato that once

its troops are inside Kosovo
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Tony Blair's message yes-

tonbqr to stobodai l

munication between the guer-

rillas and the Organisation for

Security and Cooperation in

Europe (OSCE) monitors sent

in to verify the defunct Octo-
ber ceasefire deal brokered be-

tween theAmerican special en-

vqy, Richard Holbrooke, and
President Milosevic.

There are only a few KLA

“handlers". Most have previ-

ous military experience, and
have all worked inside Kosovo
before the airstrikes.

Sunday’s conversations in-

cluded details of heavy fight-

ing throughout the day as the

Serbs, taking advantage of

low cloud cover, corralled tens

of thousands of refugees down

from the hills onto roads using
tank and anti-aircraft fire.

Aswell as die attackon Beri-

sa mountain, KLA command-
ers spoke of a vast column of

refugees, including many
wounded and dying, stretch-

ing for 12 miles along the road

from Podujevo to Pristina.

‘The guys we are speaking to

accept that weYe doing the
best we can to relay their infor-

mation and that that is our

role." one of the handlers said.

“It isn’t as if we can jump into

a cockpit and fly the strike mis-
sions ourselves. The fact their

command and control still ex-

ists is significant.*’

Britain

revamps
media

strategy
By Roland Watson

and Charles Bremner

NATO last night offered its

fullest explanation yet of the

bombing of riviiian refugees

as Dawning Street's new influ-

ence over the alliance's media
strategy began to take hold.

In an attempt to draw a line

under the most damaging inci-

dent of the four-week cam-
paign. Nato admitted for the

first time that its jets had at-

tacked two separate convoys
last Wednesday.
The admission was deliv-

ered in unprecedented fashion

by US Brigadier General
Daniel Leaf.

His testimony marked an at-

tempt by Nato chiefs in Brus-

sels to make a dean breast of

the incident which has been
marked by confusion since

last Wednesday.
The strategy was pieced to-

gether with Alastair Camp-
bell. the Prime Minister's

press secretary, who moved to

Nato centre stage yesterday.

His involvement which is

likely to continue throughout
the conflict, came as the Gov-
ernment took a lead in bolster-

ing the alliance’s communica-
tions strategy.

One Downing Street offi-

cial, Julian Braithwaite. No
10*s foreign affairs press offic-

er, has been seconded indefi-

nitely to Nato.
Other Whitehall officials are

Kkdy to follow, and MrCamp-
bell wants other Nato govern-

ments to help beef up the com-
munications team.
Mr Campbell was called in

last week by Javier Solana,

Nato secretary general, and
Jamie Shea, the affiance's Lon-

don-born spokesman, to ad-

vise on strategy.

The growing involvement of

Mr Campbell reflects unease

both in London and in Brus-

sels at the shortcomings in

Nate's communications strate-

gy. particularly following the

bombing of the civilian convoy
last week.
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Marlboro Man rides off into a smoke-free sunset
From Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

AMERICA will never look

quite the same again. Marl-

boro man and Joe Camel for

decades landmarks of the US
skyline and popular culture;

have been banished.
Within two days all giant

billboards promoting ciga-

rettes wfll have been con-

signed to the ashtray of adver-

tising history.

Under the financial settle-

ments between the tobacco in-

dustry and the American
stares to cover the health costs

of smoking related diseases,

the huge cigarette advertise-

ments, which have dominated
billboards for decades, were

outlawed and ordered to be

tom down by midnight on
Thursday.
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No butts: Joe Camel and Marlboro Man are banned

The removal is transform-

ing the scenery along the na-

tion’s highways. The tobacco

industry, aware that it would
soon be banned from the air-

waves. voluntarily stopped ad-

vertising on radio aad televi-

sion in die early 1970s;

It then poured millions of

dollars into erecting the tower-

ing hoardings.

By the 1980s a third of out-

door advertising was for to-

bacco products. In recent

years it has fallen off, but still

accounts for 9 per cent of the

industry's $233 billion (£13
billion) revenues.

For a quarter of a century

from 1941 the Camel billboard

in Times Square emitted

smoke signals through an in-

genious device behind the

hoarding. Marlboro - Man.

who last week was voted the

most significant icon of the
century fry the American trade

magazine Advertising Age,

has come to dwarf motorists,

most famously above Sunset

Strip in West Hollywood
where he was 64ft high.

Not only must the advertise-

ments come down, but while

the companies are still paying
for the billboards — in many
cases until the end of the year
— anti-smoking messages will

be displayed. In some cases

Marlboro Man is replaced by
a sign that says that second-

hand smoke sends 100.000 ba-

bies a year to hospital.

The owners of the hoard-

ings are putting a brave face

on it “Overall well lose 10 per
cent of our annual income.

But that's okay. It's for the

best" said one.

INSIDE

Neo-Nazis planted bomb
AMAN claiming to represent the neo-Nazi Combat IS organisa-

tion yesterday took responsibility for the Brixton nail bomb at-

tack (Stewart Tendler writes). The claim was made in a 999 call

at dawn from a telephone box in Well Hall Road. Eltham.

south London. The box is a few hundred yards from the spot

where Stephen Lawrence was stabbed to death by a gang of

white youths six years ago. The man told police: “ This is Com-
bat J8. We daim responsibility for yesterday’s bomb.” If the

group is responsible it would be mark a new level of violence

for the tiny organisation which Continued on page 2, col 5

Right wing
celebrates

JUBILANT supporters celebrat-

ed the strong election perform-

ance ofTurkey’s ultra-right Na-

tionalist Action Party, running

second to Bulent Ecevirs Demo-
cratic left Party 16
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Ulster’s silent

bystanders see

a bleak future
Martin Fletcher reports on how last year’s optimism

has turned to apathy over stalled Good Friday accord

ONE year ago a remarkable

675,966 Northern Ireland vot-

ers marched to the polls to

record their overwhelming
support for the Good Friday

peace accord. Today they are

silent bystanders as the accord

threatens to collapse.

Last May 71 per cent of a

near-record turnout backed a

deal to end 30 years or conflict

and restore self-government

for the first time since 1974. To-
day their optimism has turned

to weary resignation.

One of the paradoxes about
Northern Ireland is that the

common man is uncommonly
well informed about politics,

but very reluctant to become
politically engaged.

Jfolities here is highly polar-

ised. highly adversarial and of-

ten dangerous. Party1 member-
ship is half the British aver-

age. Before last year politi-

cians had singularly failed to

deliver, and the great majority

of people had given up on
them. Now it seems that after

that short period of hope they

are turning off once more.

The stakes for the province
arc huge, but there have been
no pro-accord rallies outside

Stormont no clarion calls

from civic leaders, no popular
petitions and no flood of letters

to local newspapers. It has al-

ways been easier to whip up
opposition than support in

Northern Ireland, and the

only significant political dem-
onstrations in recent weeks
have been mounted by the ac-

cord's opponents.
The Women's Coalition and

two other small political par-

ties recently paid £7.000 for 30
purple billboard posters de-

claring "The Good Friday

Agreement — It Can Work. It

Will Work. Make It Work". In

March the local CBI. Trade
Union movement and Council
for Voluntary Action persuad-
ed 200 businesses and other

groups to sign a letter encour-

aging the politicians to “com-
plete the transition to a nor-

DEADLOCK

REMAINS

Tony Blair and Bertie

.Ahern, the Irish Prime
Minister, failed to break

the deadlock over IRA
disarmament during five

hours of intense talks at

Downing Street yester-

day, but agreed that sus-

pending the Good Friday

accord over the summer
was too dangerous.
They held successive

meetings with the leaders

of the Ulster Unionist
Party. Sinn Fein and die
nationalist SDLP, but
MrAbera conceded after-

wards that little progress
bad been made.
He said that the Union-

ists and Sinn Fein would
both have to make conces-

sions to end the impasse
caused by the I RA's refus-

al to start disarming and
David Trimble's refusal

to admit Sinn Fein to gov-

ernment nnlil it does.

The two Prime Ministers

will convene another

round of talks next week.

mal and democratic society".

But that is about all.

At a time when the Govern-

ment needs maximum pres-

sure put on the province's polit-

ical leaders there is very little.

"There's a dull acceptance of

fate.** said a senior member of

the editorial team of die Bel-

fast Telegraph. “There’s a si-

lence as people sit back and
wait to see what happens
next”

People felt “really power-
less”. said Quintin Oliver, the

lobbyist whose “Yes Cam-
paign” helped to generate last

May's 81 per cent turnout
Some had succumbed to “apa-
thy and disillusion". Others
were dinging to a “naive opti-

mism" that the peace process

would surmount this crisis as

it had so many others.

The people of Northern Ire-

land have seen umpteen peace

initiatives founder over the

past three decades. “We were

able momentarily to mobilise

people into a vote last year, but

people are now thinking its

real shrug time,” Mr Oliver

said. ‘The weariness is now
writ larger because of the ex-

pectations and hope engen-

dered last year. In some ways

the distance from the political

process is greater because they

elected people last June and
those people have not been en-

gaging with them on bread-
and-butter issues."

Another reason for the lack

of public pressure is that the

people are as divided as the

politirians in their interpreta-

tions of the accord. Most Prot-

estants side with Unionist de-

mands for IRA disarmament
before Sinn Fein can join an ex-

ecutive. Most nationalists be-

lieve the executive should be

formal immediately. ‘The
public also want a settlement

on their terms. That makes it

hard for the public to unite.”

said Seamus McAleavey, direc-

tor of the Northern Ireland

Council for Voluntary Action.

Thai lack of unity is com-
pounded by the even deeper

split within Unionism. Polls

suggest that after a year in

wffich 260 terrorist prisoners

have been freed without any re-

ciprocal gesture from the IRA.
a majority of Unionists now
oppose the accord. The News
Letter. Northern Ireland's Un-
ionist newspaper, is receiving

six letters against the the ac-

cord for every one that sup-

ports it. and most of those are
from political activists.

A full year after the accord
was clinched it remains unim-
plemented. It is now increas-

ingly likely that Northern Ire-

land will have to suffer dieem-
barrassment of watching Lon-
don devolve power to Scotland

and Wales first.
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Cardinal Basil Hume makes his first public appearance yesterday sinee announcing that he is dying ofcancer. He
celebrated a Requiem Mass for the former Bishop of Brentwood. Patrick Casey, at Westminster Cathedral-
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Tories fear

welfare

revolt
By RolandWatson

POLmCAJL CORRESPONDENT

SENIOR Conservatives yester-

day warned the party leader-

ship not to abandon the search

for private money to fund Brit-

ain's welfare state.

Their fears surfaced after

the mould-breaking message
delivered by Peter lllley that it

was time for the Tories to ac-

cept the free market had only a
limited role to play in the

health and education systems.

Tory MP5 reacted to his re-

marks. to be fleshed out in an
address tonight, with a mix-
ture of unease and alarm.
Mr Lilky's speech, which

had not been discussed at

Shadow Cabinet is seen by
Tory strategists as a critical

step in rehabilitating the party

among the voters of Middle
England.

In her speech to last year's

Tory conference. Ann Widde-
combe spoke of the need to

“break down the Berlin Wall"
between the public and private

sector.

One senior MP warned that

if the new Lilley doctrine

meant any backtracking on
those ideas. William Hague
would face a party revolt.

Report on PC’s

killing calls for

police training
By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent

POLICE officers should be
givenspecial training in deal-

ing with mentafly-fll people
who are known to be violent,

a report into die killing of a
young woman police officer

recommended yesterday. Hie
report into the death of PC
Nina Mackay, 25. in October
1997 criticised the police, so-

cial workers and die Nation-
al Health Service.

PC Mackay was stabbed to

death by Magdi Elgizonli a
paranoid schizophrenic,

when she used a hydraulic
ram to batter down the door
of his fiat in Stratford, East
London, after he had jumped
bafi foran earlier offence. El-

graouli, 30, was detained in-

definitely at Rampton hospi-

tal last year after bring found
guilty of manslaughter.
The independent inquiry

team found that Elgizouii
had been granted ball ten
days before he killed PC
Mackay, despite having a his-

tory of violence and severe
mental illness.

While accepting that police

acted in “good faith”, the re-

port questioned why the

Armed Territorial Support
Group, of which PC Mackay
was a part was sent to arrest

Elgizonli without first gain-

ing sufficient information
about his background.
The inquiry criticised soc-

ial services for failing to pro-
vide adequate bousing and
support for Elgizouii and the
health services for failing to

pass on vital information
about his mental state to GPs
when he moved. II recom-
mended that the police under-
take a review with health and
social services of how to re-

spond to potentially violent

men tally-ill people.
Sally Retrieves, director of

public health for Kensington
and Chelsea and Westmin-
ster Health Authority, said
all the agencies involved ac-
cepted the report's recommen-
dations. “We have a duty to
(PC Mackays family] and to
Mr Elgizouii and his family
to try to ensure such tragedies
are prevented," she said.

Neo-Nazis admit bombing
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has specialised in attacks and
threats against liberal politi-

cians and celebrities.

As police began investigat-

ing the call senior detectives re-

vealed that the bomb was
made with 6 to 101b of nails up
to six inches long. Thirty-nine

people were taken to hospital

after the attack at the edge ofa
street market, and yesterday

15 were still receiving hospital

treatment including two men
who could lose their sight.

Combat IB was formed in

1992 from the internal security

wing of the British National

Party. It takes its name from

the initials of Adolf Hitler's

name, and members have

been jailed for violent attacks

and racist literature.

Yesterday Deputy Assistant

Commissioner Alan Fry, head

of Scotland Yard’s anti-terror-

ist branch, said the call could
be a hoax or an attempt by
Combat 18 to oourt publicity

but the claim was being inves-

tigated. He said that many pos-
sible suspects were still being
considered and nothing had
been ruled in or out
He said: “This rail should

be taken with extreme caution.
It is a line of inquiry and it is

being taken very seriously but
there is no evidence or intelli-

gence at this time which sup-
ports the claim." Mr Fry said
Combat IS had been linked to
activities in south London in-

cluding the Eltham area but
not to Brixton.

Commander Hugh Orde, in
charge of crime operations in
south London, said extra po-
lice patrols are bring put on
the Brixton streets to reassure
the public.

The bomb was made with

two sandwich boxes. One held
a timer and explosive made
from black powder and the
other held the nails. Pblice
have recovered a black Head
holdall with fluorescent green
writing in which the device
was hidden.

Lawrence

suspects

charged
Two of the men suspected of

foe murder of Stephen Law-

rence were charged with bur-

glary after police were called

to a commerriaJ depot at

Swanley. Kent
David Norris, 22. from

Chislehurst. southeast Lon-

don, will appear before magis-

trates today. Jamie Acourt, 23,

from Eltham, also southeast

London, was released on po-

lice bail. A third man, Daniel

Caetano, also 23. from South

London, was also charged

with burglary and freed on po-

lice bail.

The three are accused- of

stealing 32 cases ofempty soda

sipbons worth £22-4 from toe

depot. Two weeks ago MrNor-

ris and Mr Acourt took partin

television interviews with the

other three suspects to protest

their innocence over the mur-

der of Stephen Lawrence six

years ago.

MP must wait

to resume seat

Fiona Jones, toe Labour MP
cleared of falsifying her elec-

tion expenses last week, must
wait for a High Court ruling

before she can resume her seat

in the House of Commons. In

a statement to the House yes-

terday, the Speaker. Betty

Boothroyd, said that although

Mrs Jones'S conviction had
been quashed, it was up to the

High Court to deckle her fate.

Miss Boothroyd said H would
be “desirable ... to avoid this

kind of situation in future".

Brown faring

fuel duty revolt
Gordon Brown faces a revolt

by Labour MPs unless he
abandons plans to raise petrol

prices by 6 per cent above infla-

tion. The Chancellor will to-

day come under fresh pres-

sure to abandon the fuel duty

escalator, which has made
Britain's fuel prices toe most
expensive in the European Un-
ion. MPs are preparing to chal-

lenge him today when the

Finance Bill containing his

Budget measures comes be-

fore the Commons.

Husband on
murder charge
Dennis Day, 55, a teacher, ap-
peared before magistrates at

Haverfordwest Pembroke-
shire, charged with the mur-
der of his wife Ann. 47, who
disappeared lastweek after go-

ing for a walk with her dog.

He was remanded in custody.

Dyfed-Powys Police began a

search last Wednesday after

Mrs Day. a mother of three,

and deputy head of a primary
school, was reported missing.

Police said that Ihe search was
continuing.

John McCarthy
gets married
John McCarthy. 43. toe jour-

nalist held hostage in Beirut

for five years, was married to

Anna Ottewili, 32, a BBC publi-

cations editor, at St Mary'S
Church in Bepton, West Sus-

sex. Jill Morrell, his former
girlfriend, was not present
Among the guests were Mr
McCarthy's fellow Beirut cap-

tives Terry Waite, Brian Keen-
an, Terry Anderson and then-

wives. Mr Waite said: “It was
a perfect day — just as toe cou-
ple wanted it to be."

Land Planning
Associates

Land Planning Associates (arti-

cle, Weekend, February 13) of

Thurston. Suffolk, asks us to

make dear that its Town and
Country Property Plan is not a

“get rich quick" scheme and
nor does it exploit planning
loopholes or target areas
where there are dormant devel-

opment plans. It is designed to

maximise toe development
potential of land in approved
areas and offers protection

from demand for development
of land claimed as open
countryside.

CORRECTION

The Museum & Galleries

Commission’s new website is

www.museums.gov.uk
(report, April 15).
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Party joker is crowned
clown prince of world
By Simon de Bruxelles

South West Correspondent

HE DOES notjuggle, ride a unicycfe,

walk on stilts or throw custard pies,

yet Kooky the Clown has won the ulti-

mate accolade in the serious world of

buffoonery. The children’s entertainer

from Wiltshire, who has yet to become
a household name outside his village,

was yesterday awarded the title Inter-

national Clown of the Year.
Andy Stevens. 56, impressed judges

from the US-based World Gown Asso-
ciation with off-the-cuff humour
forged at children's birthday parties
across the West Country.

It is the first time that the title has
gone outside America, where clown-
ing is no laughing matter. Every ma-
jor city has an annual “Clown Alley",

when local performers get the chance
to put on their make-up and costumes
and make fools of themselves.

Mr Stevens, a grandfather, has
been a regular visitor to down conven-
tions and down training camps in

America since he first donned the red

nose and orange wig more than 30
years ago.

His public appearances in Britain

have largely been confined to church

foies and Devizes carnival, where
Kooky made his debut in 1966. That
was when Mr Stevens discovered he a
gift for impromptu humour.
He said: “1 was carrying an umbrel-

la with big round holes in it and every-

one wanted to know why. So I told

them. ‘How else will I know when it

starts raining?*"

The jokes have not improved since,

which is why Kooky’s audiences are

mostly aged between three and seven.

He arrives at each engagement in his

Grimaldi. Britain’s first down, and Karl Brenner, its last slapstick artist

old Volvo estate dressed in full down
costume and heavy make up. Fellow
motorists look startled but the chil-

dren start laughing the moment that

.the first 18m bulbous red shoe emerges
from the car and do not stop until two
hours later, when he packs up to go
home to Easterton.

Last year Mr Stevens became the

first and only down to be honoured by
the Guild of Master Craftsmen, which
usually recognises the work of carpen-
ters. farriers and other traditional

trades. The latest award is the crown-
ing moment of his career as a down.
Mr Stevens said: “1 am chuffed to

bits to win this award. It is the ulti-

mate accolade for any down. The
judges have seen me in action over the

years in front of the children in the

States and they also know 1 do a lot of

work for downing. It is fantastic to be

the first non-American down to win
the award because clowning is just so
much more popular over there. Ameri-
cans love to goall out on everything—
Hallowe'en. Christmas, birthdays.

Here in Britain we do suffer a lot more
from the old stiff upper lip."

In the clowns' lexicon. Kooky — pro-

nounced Cookie — is an augusie. The
name comes from Berlin slang for a
fool and is part of a tradition that can
be traced back through the street enter-

tainers of the Middle Ages to ihe thea-

tres of undent Greece and Rome.
Mr Stevens is a self-taught down,

unlike many of his American counter-

parts. who are trained to perform eve-

ry trick and to act out well-rehearsed

routines.

He said: “1 never rehearse because I

always ad lib. 1 had to give a perform-
ance at a clown convention in the

States and when I went on stage 1 had
absolutely no idea what I was going
toda. I ended upgiving a performance
with one balloon that lasted 20 min-
utes and had them in stitches."

While some of his American col-

leagues enjoy performing for children

"as long as they don’t get too dree", for

Mr Stevens the rapport with his audi-

ence is whaT make the job worthwhile.
He said: “Entertaining is fun and en-

tertaining children is die best job in

the world. I have always taken my
downing seriously but I don’t know if

it's true that underneath the make-up
most downs are sad. I’ve certainly nev-

er met a rich one.

"The only time 1 am miserable is

when I’m away from clowning. Then I

get withdrawal symptoms."
As Mr Stevens’s flat fee of £80, plus

travel expenses, includes the hour that

it takes to transform himself into

Kooky with the help of theatrical

“slap”, he cannot be said to be laugh-

ing all the way to the bank.
For the past nine years he has been

overseas director of the Clowns of

America International, advising the or-

ganisation’s 300 British members.
He is confident that there is a rosy fu-

ture for downing, even though arcus-
es in Britain have been severely cur-

tailed by animal rights campaigners.
"There are many more downs around
than when I started out in the 1960s."

he said.

"When I began, there was no one
you could turn to tell you what to do. I

had to make it up as I went along.

“Kids nowadays may be into compu-
ter games and videos but they still all

love a down."
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Three centuries of funny business

Beneath the make-up: British entertainer Andy Stevens, honouredby American downs

By Robin Young

CLOWNING has always
been an international

business, but Britain can

daim a fair share of its

honours. Even oar two most
recent Prime Ministers
come from areas families:

John Major’s father was a
downing trapeze artist and
Tony Blair's grandfather
was a areas entertainer.

The founding father of
downing in this country is

acknowledged to have been
Joseph GrimaldL Despite
his Italian name and family

origins, he was born in

London in 1779. dying in

1837. His act completed die

emergence of the modern
down from the Italian

commedia deW arte, which
provided Arleeduno
(Harlequin) in the 16th

century wifii a grotesque
costume that may be partly

derived from medieval

mystery plays.

Grimaldi is lovingly

commemorated annually by
a congregation of downs at

their own church. Holy
Trinity, in Dalston. East
London. Grimaldi not only
laid the foundations of
modern areas downing bat

also set the precedent for

pantomime a guise

in which be was followed by
his most accomplished
pupil, Dan Leno.

To many, the greatest of
circus downs was Crock
(1880-1959). real name
Adrien Wettarh, who Kite

many famous downs was of

Swiss nationality. They
indude Pio Nock, who died
only last year, still

performing at the age of 77.

Three generations of Nocks
appeared in Mary
Cfnppeifidd's Circus at

Pleasurebmd. Southport
for tire summer of 1969.

which was Pio Nock's last

appearance in England.
Other downs popular in

Britain were, like Grimaldi,

of Italian origin. They
included Luigi Folco, from
one of Italy’s most
celebrated aims families,

who became a star of BiQy
Smart's Circus and Charlie

Cairofi. who was a big hit

with tire Cirque Medrano in

Prance (as Carietto) before

his first appearance in

Britain at the Blackpool
Tower in 1939, where he
stayed for the remaining 39
years of his career. It was a
Briton. Don Saunders, who

was bailed as the new Crock
in Paris in 1956. while Alby
Austin, the son of a
Victorian white-face down,
worked with the

Russian-born Coca Little

Billy Merchant and Beppo
(Johnny Stafford) in

Bertram Mills's Circus,

dying last year aged 96.

The last surviving

slapstick down in Britain,

according to Don Stacey,

the editor of World's Fair, a
circus newspaper, is Karl
Brenner, who worked with

Coco and stars at

Chessington World of
Adventures. He is German.

Solicitor stole £150,000

from orphans’ trust fund
Lawyer loaned stolen money to Dodi Fa] >rts Michael Horsnell

A CORRUPT Mayfair solid-

tor who loaned £163.000 to the

Iare Dodi Fayed from money
he had plundered from a trust

fund for two young orphans
was jailed for three years at

the Old Bailey yesterday.

Michael Palmer. 61, whose
clients inducted Prince

Michael of Kent and Moham-
ed Al Fayed, is said to be a

former M16 contact with a
wide circle of friends induding
Lord Howe of Aberavon and
Sir Leon Brirtan.

Palmer pleaded guilty to 17

charges of conspiracy to de-

fraud, theft, forgery and false

accounting involving more
• than £250.000. He admitted si-

phoning £150.000 from the

children's trust of which he
was an executor and £100,000

from the estate of a dose

friend who had left his estate

io a number of Aids charities

after his death in 1994.

Palmer made two loans to

Dodi Fayed, who died in the

car crash in 1997 in which Di-

ana. Princess of Wales was
killed. The money was loaned

through Allied Stars, a film

production company of which

Palmer was a director. The
first loan of £58.000 was re-

paid with interest whidi Palm-

er kept and the second, of

£105.000 was eventually paid

on Mr Fayed ’s behalf.

^ There was no suggestion of

any impropriety on Mr
Fayed’s part

Palmer, of Moreton-in-

Mansh. Gloucestershire, took

the money from the estate of

David and Jane Elton, of

which he was a co-executor. In

1992 Mr Elton, who had lost

his job as a director of Ultra-

_
mar, the oil company when it

’
was taken over by Usmo.

Jj killed his wife and himself,

jfl leaving their two young chil-

S (*ren-

j|
Anthony Hacking. QG for

*
|

the prosecution, told the court

that Palmer's offences “were

committed for personal gain

5
•;

after he got himself into finan-

U rial difficulties because of his

W lifestyle and because his firm

wasn't doing well”.

fttlmer. the court was told,

had debts of up to £478.000, on

which he was having to make
repayments of E25JXX) a year.

The Elton estate adminis-

tered funds of more than

E2 million that had been left to

the children, one of whom
counted Palmer as a godfa-

ther. Mr Hacking said that the

beneficiaries and coexecuior

of the estate were “kept in the

dark” about the loans, but that

some of the stolen money had
been repaid by Palmer and his

former firm, Palmer Cowan.
The court was told that, with

some of the money he side

from the Elton children. Palm-

er made loans to Jamshid
Hashemi Naini. a Conserva-

tive Party donor and interna-

tional conman, who was jailed

in December for 38 months
after pleading guilty to fraud

charges totalling £3 million.

As Hashemi ’s lawyer and
director of some of the Iran-

ian’s companies. Palmer is

said to have found himselfsub-

merged in the world of espio-

nage. liaising with MI6 while

Hashemi spied for Britain un-

der cover of arranging weap-

ons deals with Tehran.

The Serious Fraud Office

mounted an investigation into

the activities of both men dur-

ing the summer of 1996. Palm-

er had been an bail, and Sir

Gordon Reece, die former ad-

viser to Baroness Thatcher,

stood surety.

The court was told that at

one stage Palmer has resorted

to forgery to conceal his activi-

ties and told lies on behalf of a
dose friend, PfriQipe Benhe-
lou, who wanted to obtain a

£120,000 mortgage on a flat in

West London. Mr Hacking
said that Palmer falsely de-

clared M Benhelon to be
earning £35,000 a year from
employment with a company
of which Palmer was a
director.

Palmer secretly paid his M
Berthelon £141.000 cash from
the Elton estate, which was fol-

lowed by a further £42,000

and other monies.

Mr Hacking told the court

that Palmer had also stolen

money from the estate of a

friend, Geoffrey Roberts, who
died in 1994. leaving Palmer,

who was a trustee. £20,000 in

his will. Mr Roberts, the court

was told, also had £230,000 in

a Swiss tank account known
as the “birthday account".

From that money he had want-
ed large bequests to go to three

Michael Palmer, he stole a total of £250,(KM)

Aids charities, but Palmer
used his position to siphon off

the money. The charities never

received a penny.
Mr Justice Collins yesterday

told Palmer: “It is always a

tragedy to see someone Kke
you in the dock having admit-

ted serious dishonesty."

Many of Palmers friends

and clients had written to the

court saying that they were as-

tonished by his actions, which
they described as out of charac-

ter. Palmer said that he had
been greatly affected by the

debilitating illness and death
of M Berthelon. and wept as

details were read to the court

However. Mr Justice Col-

lins said that Palmers dishon-

esty had predated his friend's

death.“Your business was in

difficulties and not only did

you have a business which
needed shoring up but also

you had a lifestyle which you
wanted to maintain and I am
sure that is how the dishonesty

arose." he said.

The court was told that

Palmer, who shared his home
with M Berthelon for several

years until the Frenchman's
death, was a lover of fine wine
and had diverted 18 cases

worth £6,000 from the estate

of Mr Roberts’s estate to his

own cellar at his Gloucester-

shire farmhouse.

Palmer, who was also for-

merly the owner of a luxurious

hornern Central London, con-

sidered himself to be a connois-

seur of art. But he enjoyed his

status mostly as a pillar of the

community, serving as a mem-
ber of his parochial church

council in Gkwcestershire.

He was a friend of Michael

Marshall, the Assistant Bish-

op ofLondon, who said that he
was“devastated” by the disclo-

sure of Palmer's dishonesty.

The solicitor also enjoyed his

rote as chairman of the Peck-

ham Settlement, a southeast

London charity for the poor.

The judge declined to make
compensation and confisca-

tion orders after being told

that a large amount of money
|

had been repaid and that the

rest was likely to be repaid

within three months. I

if you have a mortgage and can

answer yes to any of the following

questions, we’ll prove we can

save you money.

do ybu have a current account?

[ )
do you owe money on your credit card?

O do you have any savings?

Q do you have any personal loans?

All you need to do is remortgage with a Virgin One

account and have borrowings of more than £50,000.

Call us and we’ll show you how much you can save...

08456 000 004

account:

wvvwvtroln-dtrtTr rtmtrfone 2A hours a day, 7 days e weds

lb sort out me rest al yow flnaoces. MI Virgin Direct on 0S4S 90 S3 93 lor HA-

*, pension* a, covet

The Vlrgki One account Is a secured personal bank scmint wWi The Royal Bank of Scotland pic.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IFYOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. Call us Tor an Essential Guide. Life Insurance

is requited. You must be aged 18 or over. The One account must be repaid by the time you retire. The rate of interest depends on the amount borrowed compared

to the value of your home. For example. If you borrowed £70,000 secured against a home north £120.000, you would pay 6.45%. This rate I* wrlable and correct

at 120459. In this example, over 25 years 3 customer remortgaging a freehold home hi England would pay 6.7% API- Hits APR Includes land registration Tees and

our soildtort and valuer's fees which you wlR have to pay. m this example these fees would amount to E432 .You would aho have to pay your own solicitor's

fees, (n calculating the APR we have assumed you will pay your solicitor £100. Assuming that you hate an income at £35,000 a year, spent evenly throughout

the month, paying your Income Into the One account would reduce your borrowings and save you Interest at 6/45%. This alone would repay the borrowing on a

25 year £70400 loan 10 months early, saving £4,733. If an annual pay rise of5% was added, where an extra 1% at total earnings was left In (he Oneaccount each

year, the loan would be repaid 10 years 0 months earlier, saving £28,087, Paying £2500 savings into the account as well would repay the loan 11 yean 3

months earlier saving £31.550. Examples Of What you rnay be paying IF you organise your finances all over the place are Bardayeard Standard APR 20.9%

(unsecured); Lloyds Bank Unsecured Personal Loan APR 134% and NaMfest Credit Zone OverdraftAPR 243% (assuming an overdraft of £1000. monthly interest

rate of 138%and monthly feeof £5). Transferringthese borrowings to the Oneaccount would meanBut you payM5% on all your borrowings. Source: Moneyfacu

April 99. Cafls are recorded and randomly monitored. The Mrgin Oneaccount is not currently available in Northern Ireland. Virgin Direct Personal finance It

A

Discovery House, Whiting Road, Norwich,NR4 6EJ. Representative onlyofVirgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd which is regulated by the Penonal Investment

Authority for life insurance, pensions and unit bust business and represents only the Virgin Direct Marketing group. Virgin Direct markets’ its own products.
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BALKANS WAR: NATO BRIEFING

Nato’s modern
warfare secrets

are revealed
NATO has made up for five

days ofconfusion and obfusca-

tion by providing whai must

be the most detailed explana-

tion ever given of how an air

raid in a modem battlefield en-

vironment is carried oul

Admitting for the first time

that there were two separate

airstrikes on April 14, and not

the single laser-guided bomb
claimed by Nato last week,

Brigadier-General Daniel

Leaf, commander of the air

wing at Aviano air base in

Italy, made it dear that the at-

tacks on two targets northwest

and southeast of the Kosovo
town of Dakovica. occurred

only after an extraordinary se-

ries of checks and counter-

checks. and that a total of 15

manned and one unmanned
aircraft were involved.

The complexity of the

operation makes it more difi-

cult to understand why Nato
did not come clean on die day
of the bombing. Although
there were many details need-

ing to be clarified. Aviano air-

base would have known
immediately that there had
been a multiple sortie involved

that morning.
Nato had a specially convert-

ed airbornecommand and con-

trol aircraft operating in the re-

gion which had been respons-

Michael Evans

reports on the

blow-by-blow

account of the

attack on the

refugee convoy

ibte for co-ordinating the air-

strikes. This Hercules ECI30
(ABCCC) was fuliy in the

picture.

It had received all the infor-

mation. issued orders to in-

coming bombers, and finally

approved the decision to call

off the strikes, once it had been
finally confirmed that the

targets being hit were not ex-

clusively military.

While a full investigation

was clearly needed— and Gen-
eral Leaf said he had had to in-

terview every pilot — the deci-

sion to issue an interim state-

ment. effectively owning up to

only one hit and one target,

caused confusion because it

did not answer any of the obvi-

ous questions.

There remain a number of

unanswered questions, but
after General Leaf's compre-

hensive account of what hap-

pened on April 14, the focus of

attention can now switch to

the Serbs. Were Serb aircraft

involved in strafing the convoy

to make the Nato bombing
look worse than it was?

Did the Serbs drop

grenades from helicopters, as

suggested by the American

general, or hit the convoy with

duster bombs?
ft seems likely that in the 24

hours the Serbs had to create a
different scenario before the

Western journalists arrived on
a guided tour, they probably

removed all evidence of mili-

tary vehicles from the scene, es-

pecially those damaged or de-

stroyed by the Nato bombing.
The problem for Nato is that

after initially making the mis-

take of trying to limit the pub-
lic relations damage by accept-

ing responsibility for only one
attack, the Serbs will now be

in a stronger position to ex-

ploit the alliance U-turn.

Nevertheless, a number of

key facts emerged from yester-

day's briefing, the most impor-

tant of which was that the

Nato aircraft operating as “for-

ward air controllers” became
convinced that they had struck

lucky and had -come across a
major Serb military convoy.

Their belief was backed up by

Brigadier-General Daniel Leaf al yesterday’s briefing at Nato headquarters in Brussels demonstrates the size of a control screen on an FI6 plane

the Hercules airborne com-
mand aircraft.

The most telling conversa-

tion was between the ECI30
(ABCCC) and the American
pilot of the F16 with the call

sign Bear 31.

ABCCC: “Roger, we’ve just

received word that it is a VJ
(Yugoslav Army) convoy. Now
copy”

Bear 31: “Great, give me all

your players now. Saab, are

you still airborne. (Saab was
the call sign for two French
Jaguars).”

ABCCC: “I want as many
fighters as I can get now to

that point.”

The intelligence information

had come principally from pic-

tures taken by an American

Predator unmanned drone,

whose photographs had been
relayed to the Hercules, show-
ing a 100-vehide convey, ap-

parently spaced out in the

manner of a military column.
There was no sense of a rag-

ged column of refugee vehi-

cles. Perhaps this was a delib-

erate ploy by the Serbs to draw
fire. It succeeded.

Over a period of 39 minutes,

nine Nato aircraft were sent in

to attack the convoy, although

not all the planes, the Jaguars

among them, succeeded in

dropping their laser-guided

bombs. Seven bombs were

dropped.
It was not until two US

AlOs. flying more slow ly and
->t IiYtuor alrihirirf* nrrivpri on

the scene, that the first warn-
ings came that civilian vehi-

cles were in the convey. The
A10 crews, looking through
high-powered binoculars, is-

sued a warning that this was
not. after all. tile target the

whole of Nato had been wait-

ing for — an exclusively mili-

tary column driving down the

road.

WE CAN TRACE OUR LINEAGE

Serbs’ Nato tape is

‘pure Hollywood’
From Tom Walker

IN BELGRADE

MILITARY analysts yester-

day ridiculed what they called

“Top Gun", tapes played on
Serbian state television that

were said to be intercepted

radio messages between Nato
pilots in Kosovo and airborne

command centres on Awacs
surveillance planes.

Television and newspapers
gave prominence to the crack-
ly recordings, one ofwhich fea-

tured an F16 pilot, uncertain of

whether he was looking at refu-

gees or military vehicles, be-

ing told to attack nonetheless,

and another that captured a
Nato pilot's mayday.

Experts with the Jane's De-
fence organisation said it was
plausible that the Yugoslav
Army had the technology to lis-

ten to the cockpit conversa-

tions of Nato pilots. But after

hearing details of the two
tapes they dismissed them.

Nick Cook, aviation editor

of Jane’s Defence Weekly, de-

scribed die longer recording
on Serbian television, purport-

edly of a hesitant F16 pilot in-

volved in last week's disas-

trous Nato attack on a refugee
convoy in southern Kosovo, as
“pure Top Gun, borrowed
straight from Hollywood”.

The transcript of the tapes
was published in the pro-Milo-
sevic paper, Vecemje Novosti.

which like most Serbian me-
dia is seeking to enbarrass
Nato in this, the alliance’s 50th
anniversary week.

In a city feasting on whis-
pers and an ever more colour-

ful rumour mill, it is widely be-
lieved that two captured Nato
pilots wilt be paraded on Fri-

day, Nam’s birthday.

In Vecemje Novostfs ac-

count the FI6 flying over the
Dakovica area in southern Ko-
sovo is called “Charlie Bravo”,

‘WHAT SHOULD I DESTROY? TRACTORS?'

'GoodIday.l am ina position 80. No.movement underneath. Please infor-

mationon nsdNSGs,' says Charlie Braypi

*Heflo Charfie Bravo. Mother here. Patrol towards northwest direction

Pnzren-Dakovfca. There are no red MiGs .in the air.'

Okay. I art) going to 3,000 feet’

'Mother to Charlie Bravo. You get reinforcements in ten minutes.

There will be somethin interesting south of Dakovica.'

“Charlie Bravo to Mother. I am corning out of the clouds, still nothing

in sight
'

• “Mother to Charlie Bravo. Continue to the north, course 280.'

. 'Charlie Bravo to Motor. I am keeping 3,000 feet Under'me col-

umns ofcats, someMod of tractors. What is it? Requesting instructions.'

-Mother to Charfie Bravo. Do you see tanks? Repeat where are the

tanks?'

'Charfie Bravo to Mother. I see tractors. I suppose the Reds drd not

camouflage tanks as tractors.* -

'Mother to Charlie Bravo. What kind of strange convoy is this? What,

civilians? Damn, this is aH the Serbs’ doing. Destroy the target”

“Charlie Bravo to Mother. What should I destroy? Tractors? Ordinary

cars? Repeat J do not see arty tarts. Request additional Instructions.'

'Mother to Charfie Bravo. This ts a mBrtaiy target, a completely legiti-

mate mittaiy ti0et. Destroy the target, repeat, destroy to target*

'Charfie Bravo to Motor. Understand. Roger. Launching.'

and its pilot is receiving orders

from an Awacs called “moth-
er’ flying high overhead.

Paul Beaver, the Jane's De-
fence spokesman, said the

tape was a “nice tty. but that

“even by American standards

it is too theatrical”. A pilot him-
self. he said cockpit messages
were more sophisticated, and
that the call sign system “was
more discreet than that".

With equal scepticism, he
had listened to a copy of Ser-

bian state television's other
F16 conversation, in which the

pilot cries excitedly "eject,

eject, eject" after his plane has
apparently been hit
Mr Cook said he had heard

recordings of pilots' conversa-
tions in Bosnia, which were
nothing like tire Serbian televi-

sion extracts. He also doubted
that the electronic surveillance
equipment used to pick up the
conversations would have sur-
vived this long into the air-
strike campaign. “I imagine

that sort of infrastructure

would be high on Nate's list of

targets."

• Miroslav Lazanski, defence

correspondent with Vecemje
NovostL insisted that he be-

lieved the tapes had been pro-

vided by reliable military

sources. “We've got very good
electronic warfare units.” he
said, “but the service is very

secreL” He said the Yugoslav
Army used listening devices

made by Britain's Marconi,
Thomson of France, and Sie-

mens of Germany. Most of it,

he admitted, was at least eight

years old.

Mr Lazanski said he be-

lieved that mobile electronic

warfare units had “locked on
to an FI6 channel”, possibly

with the help of the Yugoslav
Army’s own surveillance air-

craft Again, Mr Cook had his

doubts. “This aircraft would
have been spotted instantly by
Awacs and dispatched as

quickly as possible.” he said.

Buoyant KLA captures
Russian ‘mercenary’

i

TO A COTTAGE IN THE COTSWOLDS.

This is the Georgian family home, lovingly rebuilt by

Martin Bath. When Martin isn’t restoring the past,

he’s helping Smiths Industries to create the future.

He was part of the team that developed ELMS - the

revolutionary Electrical Load Management System that

helps airplanes to use electrical power more efficiently.

It’s a system you'll find on board every Boeing 777.

irwvr.bocmg.ivm

Boeing has been working with European experts like

Martin and their companies for 30 years. For one simple

reason: we want to work with people who are best at

what they do. Ofcourse, building an airplane is a massive

enterprise. It takes teamwork on a grand scale. Many

individuals, many companies, many countries. But

working Together, we can do almost anything.

THE Kosovo Liberation
Army, once considered an un-
disciplined, ragtag bunch,
has begun to score battlefield

successes, capturing enemy
soldiers thatyesterday includ-
ed a Russian “mercenary".

Rebel commanders based
in Kukes, boosted by the thou-
sands of recruits who have
been drawn to the KLA train-
ing camp near the town, said
that they intended to “go on
the offensive" over the next 72
hours in the west of Kosovo.
Between 400 and 600 KLA

soldiers recently infatrated
western Kosovo and are ex-

pected to take advantage of
increased of Nato air bom-
bardments to attack Serb po-
sitions on the ground.
They also hope that US

Apache lank-busting helicop-
ters, which are expected to en-
ter the fray later this week,
will give them valuable

From Sam Kiley in kukes

airstrike capabilities against
tanks and armoured vehicles.
“The aim is that we wifl

flush them out and the yanks
win blow them up.” said a
KLA commander yesterday.
Experienced units, many

made up of former members
of the Federal Yugoslav
Army, have stepped up raids
on Serb positions. From Tro-
poje. in northern Albania,
they have cleared Serbs from
a number of villages inside
Kosovo.
Yesterday Lnzim Bakalli,

file KLA spokesman in Alba-
nia’s capital, Tirana, said that
three soldiers, including a
Russian, who were captured
last week would be handed
over to Nato officials in the
next few days.

The Russian, described as
a mercenary, was wearing
* ugostav Army fatigues and
serv,a8 as an officer. The

KLA has not suggested that

the pro-Serb Russian Govern-
ment had sanctioned the offic-

er’s role in Kosovo.
The prisoners were cap- n

tured in Junik, the scene of

fierce fighting last week and
apparently came from . the

same unit of a battalion of

about 700 men that was at-

tacked by the KLA. They have
been taken into Albanian ter-

ritory and will be banded
over in Tirana.
There have been some indi-

cations that while the morale

of the KLA has been dinib-

ing. some members ofthe Yu-

goslav Army appear to be un-

comfortable with the tdBiflfS

and deportations that they

have been ordered to oversee.

Some refugees entering AJ- |
banla have said nm officers

in the regulararmy had repri-

manded their men for abus-

ing the displaced villagers.

1
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BALKANS WAR; NATO BRIEFING

Film shows Nato bombing civilians
Explanation of strike on convoy

raises serious questions about

ability to identify targets, writes

Charles Bremner in Brussels

THE SITE OF THE TWO ATTACKS THE PLANES INVOLVED

l| FIRST ATTACK

NATO admitted yesterday

that its warplanes bombed the

convoy in Kosovo last Wednes-
day in which the Serbs
claimed there were over 60 ci-

vilian casualties.

It conceded that civilians

were apparently killed in the

50-minute pounding with sev-

en laser-guided bombs, but in-

sisted that the pilots believed

titty were hitting military

vehicles.

In a graphic account that in-

cluded videos of the bombing,
the US Air Force brigadier-

general in charge of the opera-

tion cleared up the mystery
over Nate's earlier versions of

the incidents. But his explana-

tion raised serious questions

over Nam'S ability to identify

targets.

Nine 5004b laser-guided

bombs had been dropped by
F16 fighters on groups of vehi-

cles in two separate areas of
southwestern Kosovo, both of

which had been shown on Ser-

bian television, said Brigadier

Dan Leaf. “It is possible there

were civilian casualties at both
locations. This is a very compli-
cated scenario and we will nev-

er be able to establish all the ex-

act details.

“We cannot prove or dis-

prove any error.” said the brig-

adier. who commands allied

air operations out of Aviano

air base in Italy and led the in-

vestigation into the incidents.

“The world knows that battle

of this kind is a complex dy-

namic environment. We do
not claim to be perfect”

The main disclosure from
the brigadier, who arrived at

Naio headquarters in his ol-

ive-green flying sint, was con-

firmation that allied aircraft

had attacked a big moving con-

voy southeast of Dakovica.

This was the site reported by
Kosovo-Albanian survivors,

and where Serb officials

showed scenes of carnage to

Western journalists last week.

Nato officials initially regret-

ted causing civilian deaths

there, but then backtracked, of-

fering until yesterday only an
account of the other strike, at
three vehicles northwest of Da-
kovica.

Brigadier Leafsaid that sev-

eral planes had pounded the

long convoy after identifying

its lead 20 vehicles as military.

The strikes were called offonly
after doubts arose over the

make-up ofthe convoy and ob-

server aircraft spotted civilian

vehicles.

He said he knew, of reports
that a British Harrier pilot

tried to alert the attackers to

the presence of civilians, but
said the British aircraft had
not been in radio communica-
tion with jets involved in the

strikes.

The brigadier said he could
not explain the bodies shown
to the media at the scene, and
suggested that Serb forces

may have machine-gunned,
bombed or mortared the refu-

gees in the convoy.
He emphasised the difficul-

ties of identifying vehicles

from relatively high altitude

and showed an example of the

\Vi inch by 4m inch cockpit vid-

eo display that pilots use to

track targets from several

miles away.

He offered a minute-by-
minute account of the midday
missions that involved eight

American F16 fighter-bomb-

ers. two French Jaguars and a
pair of American A10 ground
attack planes, used for obser-

vation.

In the first strike, an F16 hit

one of three vehicles parked
alongside buildings that were
being set on fire by Serb forc-

es. The pilot had witnessed

"graphic and horrifying"

sights ofethniccleansing in ac-

tion. said the Brigadier.

“It was the association ofthe

vehicle with the house burn-

ings that made it a legitimate

target" This was the attack

carried out by the pilot whose
account was given to the me-
dia last week, he added.

The video aJso showed a sec-

ond strike hitting vehicles in a
nearby yard. The brigadier

showed Serb television film of

the site that showed mangled
tractors alongside the same
building. It was dear that

"tractor-type vehicles” had
been hit he said. "We struck a
valid military target.”

FIRST ATTACK SECOND ATTACK 4
Tivo FISs Two F16s
(Coll sign Bear 21) (Call sign Bear 42)

Two F16s
.

(Call sign Bear 41/2)

Two FISs
(Call sign Bear 31/2)

. Two F16s

Two F16S
(Call sign Bear 42)

Two Jaguars
(Call sign Saab 51/2)
No bombs dropped

Two AlOs
(Coll sign Cub)

; (Call sign Chisel 31/2) No bombs dropped

One Hercules EC130 / ,

(ABCCC) ^ .

no bombs
dropped

THE FIRST ATTACK

ST 11.48: In some area,
•• Bear 42 attacks

^.'suspected million-
• * -vehicles in compound

-a-Tt f y 5

10.30 GMT: Bear 21, forward
air controller, searching tor

targets s.v.v vertices •-*; .ed
in torching of bu la'ntg

10: Attacks with single

laser-guided 5Q0lb bomb

THE TIMETABLE OF ATTACKS

THE FIRST ATTACK Bear 42 attacks
vehicles near Bear

]

21s strike

THE SECOND ATTACK

Bear 21 monitors

burning houses 1

Bear 21 on station
'

Bear 31 locates
j

large convoy east-;

south-east of
j

Dakovica

I

Anti-aircraft :

tire near
largo convoy

Last attack on
lar^e convoy

Attacks finally

terminated

10.30 11.00 -x 11.30, 12.00 12.30 ’13.00 13,30

Bear 21 attacks

vehicles

participating in

burning houses

Image from
.

Predator

unmanned
!

drone received

|

AlOs asked to
' cor,(uni identity

of convoy

Attacks suspended

The account of the attack 20
minutes later on the moving
convoy, several kilometres

long, was less dear. This is

the onewe have been referring

to all along, and it was a con-

fused picture,” he said.

The convoy was spotted by
“Bear 31”, the codename for a
flight of two FI6s which had
taken part in the earlier strike.

‘The 20 vehicles were uniform

in shape and colour. They
were maintaining steady spac-

ing and pace, characteristic of

military movement"
The command-and-control

aircraft, circling high above

the area, told the pilots: “We
have just received word that

this is a VJ [Yugoslav Army]
convoy” Brigadier Leaf'^aid

the command aircraft had
partly based its conclusion on

intelligence information. The
lead pilot of Bear 31 replied:

"Great, give me all your play-

ers ... I want as many fight-

ers as I can get now." Oiher
aircraft were called in.

The video showed a first

bomb missing the lead vehicle

which, on the large screen at

Nato headquarters, appeared

to have an open trailer behind

it The second vehicle veered

off the road. Further giant

blasts destroyed other vehi-

cles. "Viewed in comfort", the

brigadier said, "it is apparent-

ly possible that the vehicles

are tractor-type vehicles but

from attack altitude, to the na-

ked eye. th^y appeared to be
military vehicles

During the attack, the air-

craft came under fire from
Serb anti-aircraft cannon. The

shells were exploding at 13,000

feet, below the aircraft.

After the 20-minute assault

the airborne controllers radi-

oed doubts about the type of

convoy, saying: “Serbian fort

es do not often travel in con-

voys as large as this.”

The AlOs were sent in to

take a closer look with better

optical equipment Still flying

high, they reported that “defi-

nitely military vehicles were
there, but multi-coloured and
possible civilian vehicles were

present” said Brigadier Leaf.

He refused to say that Nato
was responsible for the civil-

ian dead. “There is the possibil-

ity that civilian-iype vehicles

were strode and there may
have been civil personnel

harmed. “We cannot deter-

mine that clearly."
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Albright

isolated

on call

for oil

blockade
By Michael Binyon and

Charles Bremner

AMERICA and its Nato al-

lies appeared yesterday to be
heading for a dash over
Washington's call fora naval
blockade to cut off Yugosla-
via's oil supplies.

The Americans are press-

ing hard for a total embargo,
induding a possible block-
ade of Montenegrin pods.
But Britain said that this

would not be practical or le-

gal because it would not gain
United Nations or European
Union support France,
which also opposes a block-
ade. said yesterday that it

wanted to block oil supplies

by diplomatic means.
Nato reckons that its air-

strikes have destroyed 70 per
cent of Serbia's oQ stocks.

Madeleine Albright, the Sec-
retary of State, said at the
weekend (bat America was
“taking all kinds of steps to

limit the ability of outside
powers to deliver 03". She
made dear that America
would have no qualms in
stopping and searching ships
heading towards Yugoslavia.

Nato is divided on the is-

sue. however. The sticking

point is a lack of authority to

dose off oil supplies since an
earlier UN oil embargo
against Belgrade was eased
after the end of the Bosnian
conftict in 1995. When Nato
ambassadors broached the is-

sue last week. the French. Ital-

ian and Greek envoys said a
blockade would raise legal

problems. “We are worried it

could widen the conflict"

said one French official.

Jamie Shea, the Nato
spokesman, noted that ofl

was the essential fuel needed
to ran a war. mid called on
all countries not to take any
action to prolong the conflict
Yugoslavia receives most

of its fad from Russia and
Iraq. mostly overland.

Croatia has turned off its o3
pipeline, but supplies contin-

ue to flow from Hungary.
Bulgaria, Romania and oth-

er surrounding countries.
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Kosovan refugees queue for food at the Nato-nm camp at Stenkovec. near Skopje in Macedonia yesterday. Few refugees have crossed die border in die past few days

Germans try to halt KLA cash
GERMANY’S mam credit watch-
dog is calling on all commercial
tanks to block accounts used by Ko-
sovo Albanians to finance the activi-

ties ofthe Kosovo Liberation Army.
A document obtained by The

Times carries a warning by the Fed-

eral Credit Supervisory Agency
that Kosovo Albanians are launder-
ing illegally sourced cash through
German tank accounts some of
which benefit the guerrillas.

But inquiries yesterday showed
that tank managers were allowing
suspect money to flow southwards
to help the war against (he Serbs.

The small sum paid by The Times
yesterday into the account of the

“Homeland is Calling" fund —
which should have been blocked

since February — was accepted

withoutdemurby thetank.Theac-

count. which channels money to

Banks are ignoring a warning from a watchdog and allowinj

funds to reach guerrillas, writes Roger Boyes from Bonn
the Kosovo struggle, is active de-

spite the determined efforts of gov-

ernment tank controllers to dose it

The quiet acceptance of the fund
fits into a more general pattern of
sympathy for toe Kosovo Libera-

tion Army, allowing the guerrillas

to draw on the incomes of 301X000
Kosovans in Germany to stock up
on funds and recruit new mem-
bers: It is illegal to recruit for a for-

eign annyon German scril yet disco-

theques and dubs are being used to

sign up Kosovo volunteers. Many
ofthe Kosovo Albanians are regis-

tered asylum-seekers, and so
bound by law to live in a specified

part of Germany— not to travel in

bus convoys to the Balkan front

line as at least 5,000 volunteers

have already done. Kosovans who
have been accepted for asylum for

Germany are not technically al-

lowed to return to Kosovo which is

seen as their place of persecution.

The Austrian authorities are
tougher than the Germans. They
have been sending KLA recruits

back to Germany and banning
them from Austria for three years.

Regional interior ministers in

Germany see no major problem.
Bavaria’s Interior Minister,Gtimb-

er Beckstein. has been urging col-

leagues to “allow Kosovo Albani-

ans to return to fight for their home-

land”. When the Austrians search
the buses they turn up uniforms
and bulletproof vests — but guns
are usually handed out only when
the Bari ferry heads for Albania.
There seems to be a divide in the

German establishment between
politicians — who see the KLA as
fulfilling a useful function — and
drug squad officials, the intelli-

gence servicesand anti-money laun-
dering agencies who view the guer-

rilla army as a collection of family
dans with links to the dans who
run the heroin trade in Western Eu-
rope. The Federal Credit Superviso-
ry Agency believes that German
tanks, having been warned weeks

ago, are breaking the law in keep-
ing open the most sensitive of Kos-
ovo Albanian accounts.

The warning faxed to the Associa-

tion ofGerman Banks by the agen-
cy says that 250 travel agencies and
associations have been investigated

and that the agency found dear evi-

dence of money-laundering. Banks
are breaking die law in two ways.
First, by turning a blind eye to the

laundering: large sums are being

paid into the accounts of fyke travel

agencies and the Democratic Asso-

ciation of Albanians. The money is

then withdrawn and carried to

Switzerland for distribution to Kos-
ovan groups including the KLA.
Arms export laws are also being

broken: according to the agency,

funds supposedly earmarked for

charity are going towards “fulfill-

ing the military needs” of the KLA.

US puts

death toll

of ethnic

Albanians

at 100,000
From Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

THE Clinton Administration
believes Nato has drastically

underestimated the number
of ethnic Albanians slaugh-

tered by Serbs and that the
true figure could be more
than 100.000 .

David Scheffer, the United
Stales ambassador at large

for war crimes issues, said
that huge numbers ofAlbani-
an men were missing after

being separated from tfaeir

wives and children.

“You're actually looking at

die possibility of tens ofthou-
sands of Kosovans who not

only are at risk, but who may
actually have perished by this

stage.” he said. “We have up-
wards of about 100.000 men
that we cannot account for.

We have no idea where those

men are now."
Nato has estimated that

3.200 ethnic Albanians have
died as Serb forces drove
through Kosovo evicting

them from their homes.
*That is a very low esti-

mate,'' said Mr Scheffer who
has based his own estimate

on refugee reports and other
sources.

He cited surveillance pho-
tographs that showed what
appeared to be freshly dug
mass graves. He called the

pictures evidence of“a classic

example of ethnic cleansing.

The Serbs came in. torched

the town and then proceeded
with massacres of individual

groups”.

Mr Scheffer said President

Milosevic was “certainly a
prime target for investiga-

tion" as a war criminal and
had been informed of that in

a letter from prosecutor Lou-
ise Arbour of the UN War
CrimesTribunal inThe Neth-

erlands.

President Clinton, mean-
while, had a 40 minute tele-

phone discussion with Presi-

dent Yeltsin yesterday in

which he was given an assur-
ance that Russia would not
become militarily involved in

die conflict in the Balkans.
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BALKANS WAR: THE COMMONS DEBATE

Don’t shoot messenger

as the mood darkens

B ad news can arrive by
unKkdy messenger

Bad news for Nato ar-

rived yesterday in the round-

ed and familiar form of

Gwyneth Dunwoody (Lab,

Crewe & Nantwich). Mrs
Dunwoody .is developing

doubts about the war.

So what? That a minority

of government backbenchers

are unhappy about Nato poli-

cy is hardly

news. Tam Da- ufrjftkr

lyell (Linlith-
gjfl

yrjg
gow). Tony jBRHHIj
Benn (Chester- glRRRRg
field), George
Galloway (Glasgow Hill-

head), Alice Mahon (Halifax)

... the worries of a dozen are

known. In any Commons
vote they would be over-

whelmed by the Labour back-

benchers who support their

Leader. One more name —
and Mrs Dunwoody’s is not

famous — barely alters the

arithmetic.

But Mrs Dunwoody is dif-

ferenL Until yesterday, al-

most every Labour member
of the Kosovo Awkward
Squad was a maverick, loner

or leftie. It is not to deny the

expertise of a Dalyell (or pas-

sion of a Benn) to remark that

neither is “mainstream". No
mainstream government
backbenchers oppose the

war.

That remains true — just

Dunwoody. 68, is not suffi-

ciently "new" Labour, and
too outspoken, to be main-
stream. But she is loyal. She

is neither obsessive, quirky,

nor antirimlharist. She is not

on the Left She has a com-

monsense quality. She cares

little for our approval and is

contemptuous of "spin", but

she is not a rogue backbench-

er as Galloway or Benn are.

And she can be quite a bruis-

er.

Yesterday her tone was any-

thing but bruising. It was al-

MATrmfcBmim
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most plaintive. Nervously she

told her own side — ignoring

the Opposition — that she
now felt “some unease" about

the war. She did not know
how to express this, she said:

she did not want to under-

mine our troops. But it was
“wrong to ignore" problems.

Her spoken thoughts will be
the unspoken thoughts of oth-
ers.

In an eyebrow-raising “I

breakfasted with Tito" pas-

sage. she surprised MPs too

young to remember she is the

daughter of a postwar Gener-
al Secretary of the Labour
Party, she described a talk

with Marshal Tito in Yugosla-
via when she was 20, some 40
years ago. She learned of the

guts and resourcefulness of

the Serbs. Lacking weapons,
she said, they put dinner
plates in the path of tanks,

hid, waited for the puzzled in-

vaders to dismount to inspect

them, then killed them.

What if the air campaign
fails? She would find it

“hard to support" a land in-

vasion. Nato was right to op-

pose Milosevic, but “I have
some doubts . . Intentions

were good, but she would
hesitate before "committing

other women’s sons to fight

the wrong way, on the

wrong terms, at the wrong
time". From the

«
sketchwriters seat

it has been fasci-

nating to observe

the ebb and flow

ofCommons senti-

ment on this war. Weeks ago
the House began in angry
mood. then, with the start of

the bombing, grew shaky.

By last week, when Tony
Blair addressed MPs in som-
bre terms, a grim but more
determined mood prevailed.

But yesterday the tone

seemed distracted. The gov-

ernment benches were never
hill. Robin Cook's now famil-

iar denunciations of Milose-
vic failed to rouse MPs—
and almost every interrup-

tion was hostile or ambigu-
ous. Even Cook’s supporters,

the vast majority on both
sides, were impatientfor clar-
ity and reassurance. Cheers
were thin.

The mood, said Cook’s
Shadow, Michael Howard,
in an impressive Grand In-

quisition of a speed), “has
darkened". Mrs Dun-
woody's worried face and
voice showed it An ethnic Albanian boy in Malina. a village on the

Macedonian border to which 3,000 refugees have fled
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Foreign Secretary says protectorate should be set up in

Kosovo, report James Landale and Mark InglefieM

NATO could not tolerate the

rebirth of fascism in Europe

50 years after it was defeated,

Robin Cook said yesterday as

he sought to defend the alli-

ance's airstrikes in the former

Yugoslavia.

The Foreign Secretary said

that Nato would have been

compliritin the evils being vis-

ited upon the Kosovan Albani-

ans if it had failed to act

Opening the second full

Commons debate since the

bombing began on March 24.

Mr Cook said that a toughen-

ing of attitude was needed be-

cause of the "sheer scale of the

brutality directed from Bel-

grade against the Kosovar Al-

banians".

He added: “It is implausible

that the refugees will be will-

ing to retunTwhfle those who
have persecuted them remain
in occupation in Kosovo."
A much more “hands on" ap-

proach from the international

community would be needed,

he added. He set out a plan for

a protectorate under which the

administration of Kosovo
would be put in the hands of

bodies including the United

Nations, the European Union
and the Organisation forCoop-
eration and Security in Eu-
rope. Britain wants it to be set

up by a UN Security Council

resolution.

The administration would
be backed by a Nato-led force

ofsome 30.000menand in the

Commons Mr Cook called on
Russia to take part in it

The Government secured

general backing from MPS for

its war stance but the mood
was even more sombre and
questioning ofthe ultimateout-

come than before.

Mr Cook said: “In the past

weeks we have again borne
witness to forced deportation

by train, to thousands of refu-

gees starring in squalid hud-
dles, to pathetic masses shorn
of their homes and their pa-

pers for no reason but their eth-

nic identity.

“Had we taken no action we
would have been complicit in

those evils."

He added: “Nato was bom
outofthedefeat offascism. Fif-

ty years later we cannot toler-

ate the rebirth of fascism in

our continent. That is why our

servicemen are in action over

Kosovo. And that is why this

House must support them in

that action until we have re-

versed the ethnic cleansing

and enabled the people of Kos-

ovo to return to theirhomes in

safety."
, ,

Mr Cook said that today he

will promise Britain's full co-

operation with the Internation-

al War Crimes Tribunal in the

Hague to bring those who
have "stained Kosovo with eth-

nic cleansing and genocide" to

trial.

He said he would hand over

to Judge UDUise Arbour, the

Chief Prosecutor, a dossier of

6 Had we

taken no

action we

would be

complicit in

these evils 5

material of the “multiple atroc-

ities" which have taken place

over dhe last three weeks, in-

cluding names of police and
army commanders and photo-

graphs of possible mass
graves.

Mr Cook outlined Britain's

aid contribution so far

£20 million on a national basis

and £27 million via the Europe-

an Union. He said the air-

strikes were having a “real im-

pact" on President Milosevic's

war machine.
Tony Benn (Lab, Chester-

field). who opposes airstrikes.

criticised the Government for

refusing to allow MPs to vote

on the miliary action. He ac-

cused ministers of turning

Commons debates on the war
into“a press conference where
we listen to ministers but have
no opportunity to register our
views or votes”.

Michael Howard, theShad-

John Moms, the Attorney-General, emerged
yesterday as one of the unfikafy but central,

players in thewartime chain ofcommand! be-
tween ministers and defence chiefs (Roland
Watson writes). Mr Morris, a survivor hot just

ofthe last LabourGovernment buta minlsteri-

.

al veteran of Harold Wilson’s first arimlnJstra-

.

lion, is required to authorisethe RAP&bomb-
ing targets. The67-year-old MP for Aberavon
examines proposed targets with Tony Blafr,

Robin Cook and George Robertson before
the jets ar© given the afi-dear.

Mr Morris attends meetings of the Defence
and Overseas Cabinet Committee, known as

DOP. Bsrbte.is to ensure thatthe targets corv
form to btematfenal conventions seeking to

protect drifians and parts of the civic infra-

structuresuch as hospitals. He alsohas to de-

ode whetherroads, bridges and factories are

official, to Serb oppression irv Kosovo and
theretoretegittmate targets. Mr Morris played

asamSarrote w thebocnbing raids on Iraq.

- The cfisdosurecahwaspowriBig Street de-

nied reports that defence chiefs were being
frustrated by Kmfts imposed by politicals.

The Prime Minister's official spokesman de-
scribed as “complete nonsense* reports that

Mr Blair personally selected targets.

Pupils are

asked to

imagine

suffering
By Alexandra Frean

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

THOUSANDS of schools are
being asked to observe a
minute's silence next week dur-
ing assembly in an attempt to

help children to understand
the horror of war.

The initiative, organised by
the charity Save the Children,
has the aim of helping young-
sters to make sense of the dis-

turbing images of human suf-

fering from Kosovo and other
conflicts around the world.

Pupils at secondary schools
participating in the scheme
will be asked to meditate upon
a specially prepared text writ-
ten from the perspective of a
child caught up in war. It says:
“I am afraid, 1 am hungry, I

want my mother. I am small,

dirty and insignificant, why
else would I have been left?"

Children at primary schools
will be asked to reflect on the
things they enjoy doing most
and then imagine what life

would be like without them.
The scheme will be backed

by a radio advertising cam-
paign based around a rewrit-
ten version ofa children's nurs-
ery rhyme: "Jackand Jill went
up the hill tofetch a pail ofwa-
ter/Jack was snatched by
rebel troops and Jill raped
shortly after."

Andrew Hutchinson, the
charity’s head of education,
said it was important to help
children to understand war in
a way that did not distress
them. The advent of 24-hour
television news meant that it

was a subject that few parents
fell they could now avoid.
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We could not
asc

ow Foreign Secretary, voiced

the Tory' party’s support for

the air campaign. "We contin-

ue to believe that it was right

to lake action against the re-

gime which has inflicted so

much terror on its citizens." he
said.

But he said MPS must fe®
the reality that Nato has not
yet achieved its initial objec-

tive ofhalting the ethnic cleans-

ing-

"We must face facts.” he

said. “Nato's primary objec-

tives of preventing a humani-
tarian disaster has not been

achieved. That must be the
starting point for any honest

analysis ofhow we should pre-

cede."

Mr Howard asked the Gov-
ernment to clarify a series of

points, particularly the argu-

ments being used over the pos-

siblity of the deployment of

ground forces. Would any
ground force be under the aus-

pices of Nato? What did the

Government mean by a "per-
missive environment"? Was
the removal of President Milo-
sevic now an explicit Nato ob-

jective?

He said: "We remain of the

view that it was right of Nato
to intervene. But we must en-

sure that having embarked on

this action, we now see it

through.”

Menzies Campbell the lib-

eral Democrats' Foreign Af-

fairs spokesman, said there

were both "moral and prag-

matic” reasons for stopping

Serbia's "flagrant abuse of hu-

manitarian standards".

But he criticised the Govern-

ment for so firmly ruling out

the possibility of ground forc-

es.

“It was wrong for Nato to

rule out the option of ground

forces in such an apparently
unequivocal way because it

told the Milosevic regime to ex-

clude from their calculations

an option which it would have

found discomforting. Milose-

vic should have been left in

confusion and doubt about
Nato’s intentions." He added:
“I do believe the threat and in-

deed the use of ground forces

will be an essential component
continued on facing page
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BALKANS WAR: THE COMMONS DEBATE

let fascism be reborn, says Cook
continued from faring page
in the achievement of any set-

tlement. 1 think public opinion

has been much more robust

on this topic than govern-

ments have estimated."

Mr Campbell voiced his sup-
port for Mj Bern's demand
foraCommons voteon the con-

flict He also criticised Down-
ing Street for "rubbishing"
BBC foreign correspondents

in Belgrade.

"Mr John Simpson is not a
candidate for sainthood but it

seems to me to portray a con-
spicuous lack of confidence in

the justice of the cause to be so
ultra-sensitive to his broad-
casts from Belgrade,” he said.

*I believe firmly that we
should let people make their

own judgments.”
Gwyneth Dunwoody (Lab.

Crewe and Nantwich) ex-

pressed the unease which
some MPs felt towards the air

campaign even though they ac-

cepted the essential moral jus-

tire of the military action.

She said: “Those of us who
commit other women's sons to

fight on our behalf must be

very clear that we are not do-

ing it in the wrong way, in

thewrong terms and at the

wrong time. 1 do hope that we
will be given the opportunity,

if any such thing is even con-

templated, to express the

views ofmany of the people of

the UK, who knowing the sav-

agery, knowing the vicious-

ness with which politics is fre-

quently progressed within the

Balkan states, nevertheless

want to know that we are not
committing our people to a
long term and quite frighten-

ing adventure that may not in

the final analysis be in the in-

terests of our people."

Nicholas Soames (C, Mid
Sussex), a former Defence
Minister, gave warning that

the use of ground troops was
inevitable. But he added that

modem world leaders who
had not experienced the Sec-

ond World War should realise

airstrikes were often not

enough. “The lesson of this is

that limited actions get limited

results." he said.

Bruce George (Lab. Walsall

South), chairman of the De-
fence Select Committee, said

that Nato was fighting not
only in the air. but also on the

airwaves and emphasised the

importance of a better Nato
media campaign. He said

both the military and civilians

should “sing from the same
song sheer.

He also criticised those ex-
pressing concerns about the
costs of the campaign. ‘The
morality of the cause is such
that we should not apply ac-

countants’ principles four
weeks into a conflict” he said.

Alan dark (C, Kensington
and Chelsea), a former De-
fence Minister, said: 'This

c The lesson

of this is

that limited

actions get

limited

results 9

war is dumsy. wasteful and
shambolic 1 can see neither

dearly defined objectives or
any measurable way of attain-

ing them. The Prime Minister
seems to be making things up
as he goes along.”

Mr Clark, said he was satis-

fied that the RAF had not been
to blame for recent airstrikes

which had caused civilian cas-

ualties — but Americans were
"another case entirely".

He said the record ofthe US
airforcewas "over many years
is abominable, whether they

are (hitting) Iranian airliners,

British servicemen in person-
nel carriers, bridges, trains,

factories and apparently refu-

gee convoys in Yugoslavia".

Sir Peter Tapsdl (C, Louth
and Horncastle) criticised the

Nato military action. He said

ir was the “most incompetent
operation that Britain has

been involved since the Cri-

mea". He added: ‘The Prime
Minister likes striking moral
poses and I do not question his

sincerity in all this."

Ann Cfywd (Lab, Cynon Val-

ley) appealed to the Govern-
ment to do something more
for the refugees. She said that

“every refugee she spoke to, ex-

ceptone. said that they wanted
to go bade to Kosovo” but she
warned MPS that “the reality

was that many of those refu-

gees would not return home
for years”.

Martin Befl (Independent.

Tatton) called for clarity of

war aims,and said that it was
foolishn6w tothinkthat Milos-

evic could be broken by air-

strikes. "Circumstances on the

ground can only be altered by

Allies travelling

long road from
Rambouillet

B
ritain has a history of

going to war for objec-

tives that it fails to

achieve. After being invaded

by Germany in 1914. Belgium
was not liberated for more
than four years, while the con-

quest of Poland in 1939 was
not really reversed until the

end of communist rule 50
years later.

In Kosova Nato launched

its air attacks a month ago to

prevent a humanitarian disas-

ter. This has dearly not hap-

pened, as Michael Howard
noted in the Com-
mons. That in no
way invalidates

the Nato military

action, but it does

require new war
aims, which Robin
Cook clarified and
expanded yesterday. The fall-

ore to achieve the immediate

goal is largely because the ex-

Peter _
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and unconditional access for

humanitarian relief; and ac-

ceptance of an international

military force needed to per-

suade refugees to return. The
intention is stSl that such a
force should be Nato led. in-

volving Russian troops.

There are many, deliberate,

ambiguities. The PrimeMinis-
ter has repeatedly said that

Mr Milosevic will not have a
veto on the deployment of

Nato forces. The implication

is that while there may not be

a full-scale invasion of Kos-

ova ground troops

may be committed
once Serbian forc-

es on the ground
have been further

weakened, thus re-

ducing the risk of
sizeable casualties.

Mr Cook gave die clearest

outline yet of the postwar set-

tlement The Rambouillet pro-goal d uusajr unjust u». '—
- . TV

peeled spring offensive by the posals obviously have to be re-

n i i .i uiowl latrino infn amount me
Serbs to drive out the Kos-

ovan Albanians has been

more rapid and ruthless than

expected.

Nato had to act quickly af-

ter the final collapse of the

peace talks, but its leadersbad
no dear plan. They underesti-

mated the scale of military ac-

tion required and overestimat-

ed the impact of the bombing.

President Milosevic and his

forces are dearly to blame. So

despite the damage being

done byairattacks. Nato’s ina-

bility to stop the expulsion of

the Kosovan Albanians has

fuelled the sense of confusion

and uncertainly that was evi-

dent among several speakers

in the Commons.
Tony Bern's call for the

Government's approach to be

debs^ed on a substantiveCom-

mons motion was backed by

Menzies Campbell and other

supporters of the Nato action.

The slaughter and the

ibombing have naturally al-

tered the war aims. Mr Cook

iterated the terms adopted

jly by both Nato

the European Union: a

—dire against the people of

losovc. the withdrawal from

losovo ofMr Milosevic’s forc-

the return of all refuges

T

vised, taking into account die

presence of the Serb Army in

Kosova Refugees are hardly

likely to be willing to return

under those conditions, so

“we now require full with-

drawal of the Sob Army”.

the international com-
munity will also have

to accept “a more di-

rect responsibility for Kosovo
than envisaged at RambouH-
lef’.This willm effect be a sep-

arate protectorate adminis-

tered by international bodies,

as advocated by the liberal

Democrats. Mr Cook said

that his preference would be

for a mandate provided by a

United Nations Security

Council resolution.

This plan has not yet been

formally adopted, but there is

broad agreement on their

thrust among the five key for-

eign ministers (United Stales,

Britain. Germany, France

and Italy) who talk by confer-

ence call most evenings.

Nato. and the EU. are now

taking responsibility for the fu-

ture security and political and

economic stability of the Bal-

kans. That is a long way from
either the Rambouillet terms

or the original war aims.

boots on the ground." he said.

He also complained about
the way in which British war
reporters, such as John Simp-
son of die BBC, were being at-

tacked by the Government for
alleged bias towards Serbia.

He called for an end to "sniper

fire from Downing Street"

Mr Bell backed the use of
ground forces. “Are we the
kind of people who will sit

bade and wring our hands
and bomb from afar and let

this genocide happen? Or are
we the kind of people who care
enough to take the risks, to cre-

ate a world which will not only
bring peaoe to the Balkans in

die long run but to find the

sort of security structures that

we have for our own children

and grand-children?"

Donald Anderson, labour
chairman of the Foreign Af-

fairs Select Committee,
claimed the House was over-

whelmingly behind foe Gov-
ernment. But he warned MPs
that the allies must be pre-

pared to accept “less than total

victory" over Milosevic.

Mr Anderson said the pic-

ture was “still very gloomy" in

the region, with progress less

than had been hoped for.

03 /

A Harrierjumpiet on the flight deck of the aircraft-carrierHMS Invincible is readied for action as HMS
Newcastle steams across the ship’s stern as British forces maintain their station in the Ionian Sea

Blair’s

promise

to retake

Kosovo
THE Prime Minister
said yesterday that Slobo-
dan Milosevic would be
"made to withdraw from
Kosovo" (Philip Webster
writes).

In a speech to the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, in

London. Tony Blair add
foe Yugoslav President

that an international force

would go into Kosovo.
The dispossessed refu-

gees will be brought back
into possession of that

which is rightfully theirs."

Mr Blair's restatement

of Nato objectives came
as ministers underlined
that Mr Milosevic’s re-

moval from power was
not a “war aim”. That ex-

plicit strategy would be
against international law.

But they made plain that

if he was toppled because
of Nam's attack it would
be a happy outcome.
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Stomach stretch

saves liver boy
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

DOCTORS have stretched a
a baby's stomach cavityto en-

able him to receive a bowel
and liver transplant front a
donor three times his size.

Jack Glossand histwin sis-

ter were born ten weeks pre-

maturely in July 1997. He
had a bowel disorder, necro-

tising enterocolitis, which

destroys die intestine, and
he had to be fed intravenous-

ly. This in turn destroyed his

liver, but all available do-

nors were too big for him.

His condition began to de-

teriorate just before Christ-

mas and the surgeon Jean
de VHIe de Goyet deckled to

stretch his stomach cavity

with a balloon that was
filled with water over eight

weeks. At the beginning of

February, when he weighed
221b and his stomach was
about 25 per cent larger

than it bad been, a donor
was found — a 10-year-old

boy weighing nearly five

stones.

The operation was carried

out by a team from the Di-

ana, Princess of Wales, Hos-
pital in Birmingham.
“By then Jack had a nice

roomy stomach cavity and it

was possible to lit nearly sev-

en feet of tbe donor's intes-

tine into it. That should be
all he needs to lead a nor-

mal life," said Susan Beath,

the consultant hepatologist

on the team. “We had to

trim off the right lobe of the
liver and use just that be-

cause the whole organ
would have been modi too

big.”

She said that such an oper-

ation had been tried only

once before, on a year-old

chfld in Japan, without

good results.

“Jade has made excellent

progress. He is playing and
his energy levels are good,”
she said. "This procedure

opens up the possible donor
field tremendously. We can
now consider donors who
are three to four times heavi-

er than rhe patient"
Jack is to fly to Glasgow

today to spend his first night

at home. His mother. Car-
rie said that she and her
husband, Jerry, had no
doubts about agreeing to

the treatment “Itwas Jack's

only chance"
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BBC fights to

subdue unrest

over Dyke
Critics say Labour donations may cost Director-General

candidate, report Andrew Pierce and Susie Steiner

I

WORLDWIDE

Jack Glass with his mother, Carrie He was given a ten-year-old boy’s bowel and liver

FORMER governors of the

BBC and senior broadcasters

expressed concern last night at

the prospect of Greg Dyke,
who has donaied £50.000 to

the Labour Party, becoming

the Director-General.

Sir Christopher Bland, the

Chairman of the Board of Gov-
ernors. last night tried to de-

fuse the controversy ignited by-

disclosures in The Times
about die scale of Mr Dyke's
donations to Labour. He said

the compeddon for the most
powerful job in broadcasting
was “genuinely open". The
selection process would be rig-

orous and objective with "no
discussion of any candidates
with any politicians of any par-

ty". he said in a letter to The

.
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Perhaps the- alternative engines (the
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Times. Serving governors re-

fused to discuss ihe merits of

Mr Dyke* the multimillionaire

Labour member who is Down-

ing Street's preferred candi-

date. but several former gover-

nors open lv expressed anxiety.

Dame Jocefvn Barrow. the

first black woman governor,

said: “Political donations of

this magnitude disqualify

Greg Dvfce from the running.

You cannot do this job if you

have such a close relationship

with one political party and

have cemented it with such a

large donation."

Other past governors ar-

gued that to appoint such an

overt supporter ofnew Labour

would be a betrayal of the prin-

ciples of Lord Reith. the found-

ing father of the corporation.

Watson Peat, a Scottish

broadcaster who helped to ap-

point Sir Michael Cheddand,
predecessor of Sir John Bin.

said Mr Dyke's Labour link

could cost him dearly. “If there

are other candidates who are
equally as strong, it will defi-

nitely count against him.

“If someone wants to be
high profile politically. th?y
should surrender their public

appointments."

Baroness James of Holland
Park, the writer P.D. James,
was also uneasy. “I must say
the scale of the donations sur-

prises me.” she said.

Mr Dyke was one of a dozen
media executives who bank-
rolled Mr Blair's 1994 leader-

ship campaign to the tune of
£72,000. He has paid Labour

. £50.000 since 1994.

The broadcaster Jonathan
Dimbleby warned the BBC to

proceed with caution: “It is cru-

cially important that whoever
is appointed is not only inde-

pendent of any political party
but is seen to be independent
of any political party."

Mr Dyke, chairman ofPear-
son Television and former
chief executive of London
WeekendTelevision, is a paid-

up member of the Labour
Pbty. He refused to comment
yesterday.

He is a dose friend of the

BBC chairman. He and Sir

Christopher were colleagues
at LWT. Sir Christopher, a
Tory, encouraged Mr Dyke to
allow his name to go forward
to succeed Sir John Birt next
spring.

The Times contacted 11 of
the 12 serving governors, but
only four returned telephone

calls. Tony Young, who joined
last July, refused to comment
on Mr Dyke's credentials. Mr
Young, a leader oftheCommu-
nication Workers' Union, said:

“It would bemore than my ap-
pointment was worth.”

Roger Jones, the governor
for Wales, who is chairman of

the Institute of Directors in the

Prindpalify. declined to com-
ment saying: “1 don’t know
who the candidates are.”

Dame Pauline Neville-Jones.

former Foreign Office offidal.

Dyke: gave to Tony Blairt

leadership campaign

Doctors ‘tried

to hide baby
death error’

By Claudia Joseph

TWO senior doctors tried to
raver up the accidental poison-
ing of a baby girl after she was
injected with 100 times the in-
tended dose of morphine be-
cause of a mathematical error,
the General Medical Council
heard yesterday.
Jean Shorland, a consultant

Paediatrician at Rotherham
General District HospitaL in-
structed Vivian Michel, the
registrar who administered
the morphine, not to mention
the overdose on the death cer-
tificate of Louise Wood, a twin,
arid he complied.

Yesterday, Dr Shorland and
Dr Michel faced charges of
professional misconduct along-
side another colleague. Hilary
Evans, a junior doctor who
put a decimal point in the
wrong.place and miscalculat-
ed the fatal dosage at 15 milli-
grams. instead of O.I5mg.

All three doctors denied the
charge. Dr Shorland, who has
h^rt problems and suffersmom stress, did not appear be-
fore the council's Professional
Eonduct Committee.
She was also criticised for

displaying little compassion
when she informed Louise's
parents, Brian Purshouse, 37,

a machinist, and his wife Lin-

da, 38, about Louise's death,
and for waiting two days be-

fore informing the coroner.
The committee heard that

Louise and her twin sister Na-
talie were bom on September
30, 1995. seven weeks prema-
turely. The following dby. as

Louise began suffering breath-
ing problems. Dr Michel de-

cided to insert a chest drain.

Dr Evans calculated how
much morphine was needed to

sedate Louise on a soap ofp*
per- But, after putting the cted-

mal point in die wrong place*

gave Dr Michel two syringes

containing 15mgof the drug in-

stead of 0.15. Dr Evans. 29, ad-

mitted she should have known
the dosage was'excessive.
Dr Michel, the consultant

paediatrician, admitted unwit-

tingly administering an exces-

sive dose of morphine and cer-

tifying the cause of death 3S

pneumothorax or suffocation-

Dr Shorland, 58, denied that

the cause of death was uncer-

tain and its certification poten-

tially misleading. She disput-

ed that she should not havein-

structed Dr Michel to com-

plete the death certificated

The hearing continues.

K?"-~

insisted that the governors,

and not the Government,
would make the choice. "The
Reithian principles are ex-

tremely important to the BBC
and remain valid. We all treas-

ure the independence of the
board of governors," she said.

But sir Graham Hills, the
former Scottish governor and
education adviser to the Gov-
ernment, said: “It flies in the
face of Lord Reith. The Direc-

tor-GeneraJ must be impartial,

disinterested, and seen to be

so. It must be an appointment
in the true tradition of Reith.

“In this modem age it is diffi-

cult to find a candidate whose
hands have not been muddied
But it is not an insurmounta-
ble problem. There are perfect-

ly good internal candidates.”

Liberal and Conservative

MPs have criticised the emer-
gence of Mr Dyke as favourite

for the LT77,000-a-year post
Martin Bell, the Independent
MP and former BBC foreign

correspondent, said that the

£50.000 donation disclosed in

The Times should mean auto-

matic disqualification.

There was support for Mr
Dyke from Lord Barnett, a

former vice-chairman of the

BBC who was Chief Secretary

to the Treasury in the last La-

bour Government “The
amount of money Greg Dyke
may or may not have given to

the Labour Party should not

have any effect on his applica-

tion. It is whether he can do
the job or noL I do not know
enough about the candidates

to know whether I would sup-

port him," he said.

Margaret Spurr, a governor
until last September, said: “We
have ail got political views
which do not have tocloud our
judgment”

Five other men have been
shortlisted for the post of Di-
rector-General, four fromwith-
in the BBC, plus Richard Eyre,
44, the chiefexecutive of UV.

Anthony Howard, page 24
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Lost war
memorial

found in

junk shop
By Russell Jenkins

OLD boys from the school

attended by Sir Paul Mc-
Cartney are aghast to have

found its war memorials
languishing in a council

basement and a junk shop.

They had been told the

memorials would be saved

when the Liverpool Insti-

tute High School for Boys

became the Liverpool Insti-

tute for Performing Arts,

thanks to the star's fortune.

Major David Evans found

the Great War memorial in

a "filthy state" at Liverpool

education authority's offic-

es. Hie tribute to the Sec-

ond World War dead was
among bried-brac in a sec-

ond-hand furniture shop.

Sir Paul's spokesman
said it was not (be sort of
thing be would want to hap-
pen:"He would want to pre-

serve the building." Liver-

pool City Council said it

was concerned and would
investigate.
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PAUL COUSANS

Holocaust centre to

have shattered look
Russell Jenkins on a radical design for a national museum in the North
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Letters, page 25 David Evans and Hal Giblin, old boys of Liverpool Institute, saved its war memorials

LEADERS of Britain's Jewish

community will unveil plans

by the architect Daniel Liebes-

kind (his week for a national

Holocaust museum.
They hope the Shoah Centre

will record the experiences of

individuals, families and com-

munities caughtup in the Nazi

genocide and relate them to

the oppression of minorities

today.

The building, a typically

striking composition of shat-

tered fragments by the archi-

tect is to be built beside the

Manchester Ship Canal, in

Trafford. It is designed to com-
plement its neighbours, the

Imperial War Museum of the

Nonh. a spectacular concept

building also designed by Mr
Liebeskind. and the Lowry
Centre.

Mr Liebeskind. one of Eu-

rope's most radical architects,

designed the recently complet-

ed Jewish Museum in* Berlin,

based on a flattened and man-
gled Star of David. Among its

controversial features are vast

empty spaces, signifying the

fcTi
X. .7^

The building will be composed of shattered fragments

years when Jewish life was all

but extinguished in that dry.

The proposed museum will

be Britain's answer, more
than half a century after the

last concentration camp was
freed by advancing allied

troops, ro similar Holocaust
museums in Israel, continen-

tal Europe and the United

States.

Bill Williams, chairman of

the project, said that the

museum's primary purpose
would be to direct attention to

the kinds of prejudice from

out ofthis
*

*

world.
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which the Holocaust was

“constructed".

He said: ‘The museum will

depan from the narrative ap-

proach. adopted by others.

The emphasis will not be on

the emergence of the perpetra-

tors or their modes of destruc-

tion. but on the experience of

iheir victims. It will be about

how the Holocaust was experi-

enced by individuals, families

and communities."

The museum will benefit

from a long-term project by
the Manchester Jewish Muse-

um to preserve the testimonies

of survivors. Curators will

also be able to exploit the Na-

tional Sound Archive of the

British Library and the exten-

sive collection of documents

and photographs in the Impe-

rial War Museum.A bid is be-

ing prepared to the National

Heritage Lottery Fund for the

bulk of the costs.

Sir Sidney Hamburger,
president of the project and an
elder statesman of Manches-

ter’s Jewish community, said:

‘The concept for the museum
was first considered in 1993.

W’e have not got all the bricks

in place. All we need is £7 mil-

lion of mortar. The museum
will be an educational experi-

ence to show today's societies

the horrors of indifference.’'

Ptiuleen Lane, deputy leader

of Trafford council, said that

the two Liebeskind buildings

would form a spectacular vista

across the Manchester Ship
Canal. Daniel Liebeskind was
also the architect behind the

Victoria & Albert Museum's
spiral-shaped extension.

Viagra earns

Dome place as

best of British
By Mark Henderson

VIAGRA has won a place as

one of the brightest British in-

novations of the 1990s. The
blue pill that is said to have
transformed the lives of impo-
tent men around the world

was declared an official Mil
lennium Product for display at

Greenwich yesterday

The announcement came
from Stephen Byers, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, whose
Cabinet colleague Frank Dob-
son. the Health Secretary,

plans to limit the availability

ofthe drug on the NHS.
Viagra is likely to find itsway

into the Body Zone, though it

has yet to be decided in what
part of the 90ft, genitalia-free,

sculpture of a couple embrac-
ing it should be displayed.

While much of the Body
Zone will feature audience par-

ticipation. the Viagra exhibit is

thought unlikely to be interac-

tive. Nor is it known whether
it could be shown alongside

another Millennium Product
the ultra-thin condom.
Viagra is made by the Amer-

ican pharmaceutical company
Pfizer, but qualifies for Millen-

nium Product status because it

was largely developed by Brit

ish scientists at the firm's labo-

ratory in Sandwich. Kent
Andy Burrows, of Pfizer, said

that the drug was a “major
breakthrough” and deserved

its best-of-British tag. It was “a

slight irony”that the pills were
not yet fully available on the

NHS, he said.

Millennium Products will

be be scattered throughout the

Dome when it opens next

year. Items chosen by the De-
sign Council include a water-

less urinal, the Ford Focus car,

an aqualung that lasts 100

times longer than convention-

al models and a landmine
clearance system.

Younger visitors to the

Greenwich exhibition will also

be able to enjoy the antics of

theTeletubbies. whowon Mil-

lennium Product status as one
of Britain's most successful en-

tertainment exports.

A spokesman for the New
Millennium Experience Com-
pany said: “We believe thai

people will find a visit to the

Dome uplifting enough with-

out Viagra. But Viagra is ex-

pected to be featured some
time during the year 2000.”

www4to»|©M»aBeIL«rg.Bl» The Design
Council home page
nwjkMM200<L(»j* The Millennium

Dome home pass
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Nail-bomb boy was
inches from death
By Tim Reid amd
Elizabeth Judge

THE toddler who had a 4in

nail removed from his brain af-

ter the Brixton market bomb-
ing in South London was ex-

tremely lucky to have suffered

only superficial injuries, the

surgeon who oversaw his oper-

ation said yesterday.

The unnamed boy was re-

covering and in good spirits af-

ter die emergency operation

on Sunday and was running

around his ward at Great Or-
mond Street hospital.

Dominic Thompson, a con-

sultant neurosurgeon, said:

'The nail entered his temple

about an inch to the side of his

left eye and pierced the left

frontal lobe of his brain. If the

nail had pierced one of the

blood vessels around the

brain, or even penetrated his

face, the injury could have
been fatal."

The boy’s parents said, in an-

swer ra written questions from
The Times, that he spent yester-

day playing with the nurses

and charging around. “He
deesnt know what has gone

THE Brixton bomber
chose one of the most
closely monitored high
streets in Britain to plant
his device (Stewart

Tendler writes}.

Yesterday detectives

were searching for a sight

ofhim among crowds on
film from doseddmdt
television cameras
covering the centre of

on." they said. “He has not

been scared. The first thing he
did after coming round after

the operation was just to hug
his Dad.”
The boy tucked into a break-

fast of milk and cereal within

an hour of returning from the-

atre at 6. 15am on Sunday, they

said.

The couple, who have asked

not to be named, said they

were “just shocked" when they

realised how serious his condi-

tion was. “Then we just

prayed."They were enormous-
ly relieved that the surgery

Brixton. Lambeth council

has handed police
hundreds of hours of film

from 23 cameras that

cover the area and were
introduced to curb
muggers, pickpockets and
car thieves. Ten cameras
monitor die area aronnd
the bomb rite and others

focus on the railway and
Underground stations.

had gone so well: “We want to

thank ail the hospital staffand
the surgeons for their help."

Mr Thompson said that the

child was not likely to experi-

ence any long-term effects.

“We are in the early stages,

but I have every reason to be-

lieve that he will continue to

make a good recovery. We are

keeping him in hospital for a
few days, but then he should

be able to go home.”
A total of 14 people spent a

third night in hospitals across

London. Three victims were
still in danger of losing their

sight as doctors from King's
College Hospital operated on

them for a second time yester-

day. The victims, a man aged

32. another in his 60s and an
elderly woman who has a

brain injury that could affect

her vision, will not know for

"several weeks” whether doc-

tors have been able to save

their sight the hospital said.

Of the six other patients at

the hospital, two were in a seri-

ous but stable condition with

“nasty but not life-threatening

shrapnel injuries". Five had
surgery yesterday, including

skin grafts and scans to check

for internal bleeding.

At St Thomas’s Hospital,

Ogo Nwokolo. 16, was recover-

ing From an operation to re-

move a 3fcin nail from her pel-

vis. Her sister, Jjeoma. 17. was
discharged after having a nail

removed from her abdomen.
Aiah Manjo. 29, a guard

from the Iceland supermarket

where the nail bomb was first

spotted, had nails removed
from his leg and stomach and
debris from his eye. He was
described last night as being

“comfortable”.

NEWS 13
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The naO embedded in the boy's brain. If it had pierced a blood vesseL or his face, he could have been killed
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Prisoner

‘induced

hanging of

cellmate’
By Richard Ford

A PRISONER received such

sadistic pleasure out of watch-

ing cellmates hanging them-

selves that he tried to bring

about their deaths, the Old Bai-

ley was told yesterday.

Glenn Wright used drugs to

lure cellmates into nooses

made from sheets at Woodhill

prison. Buckinghamshire, and
Femonvflle, North London,

the court was told. Two vic-

tims were saved but a third, at

Woodhill. died in hospital.

Wright 27, denies murder,

attempted murder and aiding

an attempted suicide.

Michael Worsfey. QC. for

the prosecution, said that in

19%. Wright had made a
noose for William Scott and
supplied pills to him; Scott

was found hanging from a

door in the cell they shared but

was saved after Wright press-

ed a bunon to summon help.

In 1997. Wright was sharing

a cell with Karelius Smith

when he was found hanging:

he died a week later. MrWors-
ley said Smith had been happy
and was to have been trans-

ferred the next day.

Last year, Wright was shar-

ing a Pentonville cell with Ken-

neth Cross: lie was said to have

put a noose round his head.

The trial continues.

Relative

tells of

euthanasia

GP’s care
By Tim Jones

A DOCTOR accused of mur-

dering an elderly and bedrid-

den cancer ' sufferer was
described by the dead man’s
son-in-law yesterday as “a re-

markably good doctor”.

Speaking in hushed tones

and wiping tears from his

eyes. Anthony Ryan. 66, told

Newcastle Crown Court that

his father-in-law, George Lid-

dell, 85. had been in acute pain

before David Moor injected

him with a massive dose of

diamorphine in July 1997. Mr
Ryan said that, when he tried

to arrange the pillows on Mr
Liddell’S bed. he had screamed

in pain. “When I eased him for-

ward he started to cry. Itwas a
long arid protracted cry and
this was more than I could

stand. I have never heard any-

thing like it"

Mr Ryan, who now lives in

Ireland, said that Dr Moor.

52, who denies murdering Mr
Liddell, was kind and caring.

Over the years. Mr Ryan told

the court he had lost two
wives to cancer and Dr Moor
had always been extremely

supportive.

The doctor, from Stamford-

ham. Northumberland, was
arrested after publidy airing

his views on euthanasia.

The trial continues.
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14 SCOTTISH ELECTION

Union., miw
: blow ySIffiro
for SNP yMSjfor SNP

Trade unions delivered a body blow to the Scottish
National Party by attacking moves for independence as
divisive policies winch foster prejudice and racism".
Delegates at the Scottish TUC in Glasgow backed the
motion from the Fire Brigades Union rejecting inde-
pendence by ten to one. Aloe Salmond, the SNP leader,
sud that the unions had been pressed into submission by
the Labour Party. Jason Aflardyce. page 24

Brown accused
Gordon Brown was accused by the SNP of “kindergar-
ten economics'' after tie said that 367,000 Scottish jobs

be put at risk by independence. The Chancellor
told businessmen during a breakfast in Glasgow that one
m five jobs.and half of. Scotland's export market, worth
t ? billion, were dependent on the United Kingdom.
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Tories’ leader

revels in the

uphill battle
By J«sos auakdyce and Magnus Linklater

mlwnsow

QUOTE of the day!

Alex Salmond, the SNP
leader, addressing an
STUC fringe meeting:

*OId Tory and New
Labour cohabit an

' agenda that has

eroded what

mainstream Scotland

believes in 5

today’s AGENDA
Jim Wallace of the Lib

Dems meets police offic-

ers in Paisley. David

MeLetch ie, the Scottish

Tory leader, is campaign-

ing in Edinburgh- The
SNP's president, Winnie

Ewing, is attending a

press conference in Inver-

ness before canvassing in

the Highlands. Labour's

Donald Dewar is cam-
paigning in the Borders

OTHER parties have their

campaign battle buses. The re-

branded Scottish Conserva-
tives have a modest “people
carrier". It has room for just

six people, but then that's six

more than the number of MPs
the party has in Scotland.

Wrestling with a recalci-

trant carseat before setting off

for an afternoon's campaign-
ing in Ayrshire is David
McLetchie. the Edinburgh law-

yer who is seeking to haul the

party back from oblivion.

This was once described as

"the worst job in politics.'' bui

leader of the Scottish Tories is

in sunny form. He has taken

off hisjacket and discarded his

heather buttonhole: "We only

wear it in the mornings, but it

keeps the chairman happy."
Written off as a faceless

also-ran before the campaign
began. Mr McLetchie has had
a good election. His assured

performance in a Channel 4 de-

bate. his good-humoured cam-
paigning style, and the fact

that, with hole prospect ofpow-
er. he has felt able to explore is-

sues with a freedom denied to

other party leaders, have giv-

en him an edge in an other-

wise grim bank.
“I'm enjoying it." Mr

McLerchie admits. *Tve found
my feet fairly quickly. 1 always
knew I could do it.' because I

have an inner strength. I'm

gaining in conscience. People

seem to like what Pm doing,

and I'm presenting the new
face of the Tories."

That face is different from
anything seen before from a
party once vilified in Scotland

as uncaringly right-wing.

With a manifesto that began
by apologising for past mis-
takes. it has recast itself as dis-

tinctively Scottish, embracing
policies on health, education

and housing well to the left of

the London-based Tories.

Mr McLetchie has even said

that while the Scottish parlia-

ment is here for keeps, "the

jury is out on the Union"— un-
heard of sentiments from a
Toty. He is unapologedc. "The
party' had to reinvent itself."

he says."We have complete au-

tonomy on all matters de-

volved to the parliament. Wil-

liam Hague has made clear

that these are our responsibili-

ty'. not his."
' He has announced that he is

prepared to do deals with the

Labour Party on speriGc is-

sues, to propose the abolition

£ university tuition fees, and
even to discuss federalism in

Britain. “ I'm nor too prescrip-

tive about it," he says. “People

in England have got to make
up their minds as to what they

want." And though adamantly
against separatism, he admits

David McLetchie on the campaign trail. His good-humoured style has been praised

that there is a financial case to

be made for independence. -

Judged on economic
grounds alone, he says. Scot-

land could be viable oh its

own, adding, however, "l don’t

see it in purely money terms. If

it was measured in purely

money terms, you might as

well hand the prize to Alex Sal-

mond [the Scottish National

Party leader) because there
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will always be money terms,

particularly if oil prices move
in a favourable way. where
you might be able to say we
would be better off.

-

“History suggests that na-

tionalism can be.a dangerous
force, but it can also be a crea-

.

tive one," he says. "It depends
on the natureof the party deliv-

ering it I do dislike the anti-

English mentality that is all

too often associated with Lhe

Scots — the chip-on-the-shoul

-

der attitude."

Is he not daunted by his

task? "Ifever I got a bit down,

thinking people are complain-

ing about me, well it is only a

fraction of what William

Hague was getting. He's bat-

tling on and I’m battling on.

His qualities are coming to the

fore and I hope mine are too."

Campaign role

for Mandelson
By Philip Webster, political editor

PETER MANDELSON has-
been called in to help Labour
in its campaign for the Scot-

tish ejection in a sign of his

slowly improving relations

with Gordon Brown. .

The Chancellor,who is play-

ing a substantial role in Scot-

land, was happy far
.
the

former Industry Secretary,

who resigned last December
over his loan from Geoffrey

Robinson, then Paymaster
General to attend a strategy

meeting with Philip Gould,
Mr Blair's elections adviser,

and Douglas Alexander, a
leading campaign figure.

News of the meeting , has
emerged as a new book out-

lines the extent of the recent

feud between Mr Brown and
Mr Mandelson two . of the

founders of new Labour- Ac-
cording to Mandelsoartke Bi-

ography; ty- DcnaUb Madn-
tyre. Mr Blair wrote,touiMr

Mandelson accusing him and
Mr Brawn of seeming “more
desirous of victory over eacfr

other’ than of trying to make
their rdationshipwork.
The relationship between

Mr Brown and Mr Mandel-
son has been deeply uneasy
since 1994, when die latter

backed Mr Blair for the La-
bour leadership. The atmos-
phere has improved markedly
in the months since Mr Man-
delson left office. Relations are
nowcordial, although one mu-
tual friend said: “So much has -

happened between them in the

past thatthey can never be bos-

om friends again.”'

Blairite aides were delighted

at Mr MandeUon's attend-

ance at the Scottish election

meeting and- Mr Brown’s ac-

ceptance of it

In his disclosed letter to Mr
Mandelson, Mr Blair wrote:

"We are not players in some
Greek tragedy. We have one
overridmgres^xinsibility: to de-

liver an election victory.
*

“Have you any conception

of how despairing it is for me
when thetwopeople who have

‘

been closest to me for moref
than a decade, and who -in *

their different ways are. die \
most brilliant minds of their *

generation, will not lay aside f

personal animosity arid help •

me win?" •'

Mandelson: he attended

election strategy meeting
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IpBramhaU High School
HEAOTEACHER^JOHN PECKHAM fi.Ed,.W.Sc.

The Stockport comprehensive acted despite local education authority reservations

Head calls in

sniffer dog
for drugs hunt
Two pupils are suspended for having cannabis after

a search by a security firm, writes Russell Jenkins

THE headmaster of a compre-
hensive in an affluent suburb
of Manchester brought a
sniffer dog into the school in
an attempt to end drug deal-

ing among pupils.

John Peckham, of Bramhall
High School, in Stockport, re-

cruited the E35-a-day dog and
handier ro check cloakrooms,
changing rooms and play-

ground areas.

The pair uncovered two
15-year-old pupils in posses-
sion of cannabis. They were
suspended but not expelled in
the action, which was meant
as a warning to the 1,450

pupils that drugs will not be
tolerated.

The headmaster went ahead
with what is believed to be the

first such action of its kind,
knowing that the Stockport
education authority was appre-
hensive about the action.

Mr Peckham emphasised
that the use of dogs was only
part of a comprehensive anti-

drugs message to his pupils.

He insisted that the school did

not have a significant drugs
problem.

He approached governors

and parents before hiring

Steve Warren, who runs Sover-

eign Specialised Security,

based in Macclesfield, and his

dog, Scuba. Lessons were unaf-

fected as the dog hunted for

drugs around the public areas

of die school, including the

perimeter Fence. Pupils have
been given a warning that

there may be further raids.

Mr Peckham said: “As far

as I know, we are the only
school to go down this road.

We thought about it long and
hard and we thought it was
the right thing to do. Ninety

Peckham; told pupils to

expect further searches

per cent of our pupils would
not dream of dabbling with
illegal drugs. They do not
want a school that is associat-

ed with that sort of thing.

“We were aware that there

were one or two who felt they
could bring cannabis into

school and they thought no-
body could do anything about
it and we could not search

them.
“Even ifwe could. 1J500 kids

is a lot and it would take a
long time. They thought they
were immune. They thought
they could walk around and
nobody could do anything

about it"

Mr Peckham has not had to

expel a pupil in his three years

at the school- However, he
said that drags were an issue,

for every school indiecountry.
“We have no more and no

less of a problem than most
other schools,” he said. “The
more you can do to address

the problem, the better. Kids
do things that are foolish, but

by having these searches we
are providing another weapon
in the armouries of those who
want to say no to drugs.”
Max Hunt, Stockport's chief

education officer, said: “We
were apprehensive about the

use of sniffer dogs. Stockport
has been a leader in the field of

drugs education and, since

1992, we have had oomprehe-
sive procedures to support our
schools with drugs education

and intervention where there
is a problem.
“We told the school we were

not too keen on the use of dogs.

We think it might disturb, wor-
ry or even frighten younger
pupils. However, it is a matter
for the governors and the head
teacher of the school to de-

ride."

Mark Hunter, the local au-

thority's education chairman,
said that Stockport's policy of

zero tolerance to drugs did not
include the use of sniffer dogs.
But he added that itwas a mat-
ter for the school.

liberty, the civil rights

group, is critical of the initia-

tive. The pressure group sug-
gests that drugs and alcohol

abuse could be treated more
sympathetically with counsel-

ling.

A spokesman said- "No one
agrees with drag abuse, but

there are ways of helping

young people to kick the habit

The school's approach is not
tiie answer. We would expect

community relations to suffer

as a result between young
people, the police and the

school.’*

Scuba, a golden labrador, is

usually used to lode for drugs
in nightclubs around the Mac-
clesfield area. Steve Warren and Scuba at the school. The golden labrador usually searches nightclubs for drugs

Microchip

solution

to animal

cruelty
By Elizabeth Judge

PETS should have microchips
injected into them so that

owners who QTtreai them can be
traced and punished, the
RSPCA said yesterday.

Although there were more
than 3,000 convictions for
cruelty to animals last year, a
17.5 per cent rise on the previous
year, the perpetrators ofsome of
tiie worst offences were not
punished because they could not
be traced, the RSPCA said. Tony
Crittenden. Chief Officer of
Inspectorate, died the case of
Sylvester the iguana, found
wandering in a field in

Somerset Its tail had been
severely burnt and it had
abscesses and mites and
intestinal worms.
Mr Crittenden said: "Such

unsolved cases dearly show the
need for animals to be
microcfaipped so that pets are
permanently linked to their
owners. That way, unscrupulous
owners who commit such crud
and barbaric acts of violence
could be brought to justice.”

A microchip the size of a grain
of rice is injected into the

animal by a veterinary surgeon.
It lies under the skin at the back
of the neck, giving the animal a
permanent means of
identification. AD RSPCA
inspectors and vets have
microchip scanners. They can
use these to scan a stray animal
and if it has a microchip its

owners can be traced.

The society has designated this

Saturday as National
Microchjpping Day: pet-owners
will be able to take their dogs
and cats to local centres to have
them microchipped at a reduced
price. “Our inspectors work
tirelessly to prevent cruelty but
continue to see an increase in

the number of animals found
abused and living in appalling

conditions," Mr Crittenden said.

Dogs remained the most
common victims of cruelty, and
convictions increased last year.

One case highlighted was that of
Libbyand Lulu, two greyhound
puppies left to starve for at least

four weeks in an outside kennel
in Blackpool. Their owner was
banned from keeping dogs for
three years. Convictions for
cruelty to cats also rose, from
294 in 1997 to 318 last year.
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Pill’s all-dear

for cancer

may be flawed
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

RESEARCH that ruled out a
link between breast cancer

and the Pill may be flawed, ac-

cording to a leading expert.

He fears that as many as one
in 18 women on the Pill face a

breast cancer diagnosis before

they reach 50.

Doubts about the safety of

the oral contraceptive seemed
to be ended in January with

the publication of a 25-year

study of 46,000 women that

found that the tiny extra risk

of heart disease or breast can-

cer vanished within ten years.

Klim McPherson, of the can-

cer and public health unit at

the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, fears

this reassurance “may be seri-

ously misplaced". He writes in

the Journal of Epidemiology
and CommunityHealth today

that the uncertainty arises

from a change in the Pill's use.

Professor McPherson says

that the women in the study

were recruited in 1968, when it

was difficult to obtain the Pill

while unmarried. So most of

them were married or in long-

term relationships. This con-

trasts wiih today, when ‘long-

term use by young, unmarried

women is completely normal.

[In 196S) the Pill was used

largely for family sparing,

now it is used largely for pre-

venting unwanted pregnan-
cies among the young.”

The risk of breast cancer is

increased among women for

whom tiie time between start-

ing to menstruate and having

a first baby is longest. Profes-

sor McPherson says. But there

is hardly any evidence about

what the extra danger might
be among those who were tak-

ing oral contraceptives for a
long time before having a

diild, he says.

Exposure to the hormones
in the nil does seem to

increase the danger of breast

cancer. To know the effect of

long-term use of the Pill on
early-stage breast cancer and
to find any increased risk

means studies have to start

now. Professor McPherson
says. Not until 2010 will it be

possible to say with any cer-

tainty what the risk is.

He compares the reassur-

ances given about the Pill with

those given about BSE.

'4

wwwjcnstjok Imperial Cancer

Research Fund
www.cttuorg.Hk The Cancer

Research Campaign. Both sites

provide advice, information and

research news on breast cancer

Messing about
in boats linked

to leukaemia
By Our Medical Correspondent

PEOPLE who build boats or
safl in them are at extra risk of

developing leukaemia, accord-

ing toa study published today.

The danger comes from ex-

posure to resins, solvents,

paints and petroleum prod-

ucts, which are known to be

risk factors for the disease.

The study by the depart-

ment of community medicine

at the Institute of Public

Health at Cambridge Universi-

ty involved finding the post-

code of all those over 14 diag-

nosed with acute leukaemia in

East Anglia since 1981.

The findings, published in

the Journal of Epidemiology
and Community Health .

showed that eight postcode

districts had a small but signif-

icant increase in leukaemia
cases. These areas were all ad-

jacent to the major estuaries

around the Norfolk and Suf-

folk coast including the Stour,

Orwell, Deben and Ore. The
clustering was seen equally in

men and women, both before

and after the age of 65.

A study in 1990 also found a

higher incidence of the disease

among people living along the

estuaries, but the new re-

search shows the relative risk

is twice that reported before.

The 1990 study blamed
heavy metals and radioactive

substances found in estuarine

silt But the authors of the new
report say that the level ofmar-
itime activity might be to

blame since more people liv-

ing round estuaries are likely

to be working in boatyards or

sailing, thus coming into fre-

quent contact with the poten-

tially dangerous substances.

Paul Gelder, deputy editor

of YachtingMonthly, said ma-
rine paints and solvents all car-

ried warnings about the dan-
gers of skm contact "I have
had a bear for 15 years but this

is the first lime I have heard of

any link between leukaemia
and paints."

Professor Nicholas Day, one
of the report's authors, said:

“The message is that do-it-

yourself boat people need to be

a lot more careful because they

are using a range of chemicals

that they dent understand. Or-
ganic solvents are at least as

powerful as radioactivity and
can cause cancers.

“Our study shows that the

incidence of leukaemia round
estuaries is double the normal
rate. Our conclusion that mess-

ing about with boats is more
dangerous is pretty specula-

tive for a veiy rare disease, but

the wise thing is for people do-

ing this kind of thing to be

very careful."

Army ‘unfair’ on officer’s adultery

Si

By Helen Johnstone to. the £4i000^yrar commanding
officerofan ArmyAir Corps regiment,

A SENIOR officer dismissed from the became one of foe highest-ranking of-

Aray after an adulterous affair with a fi^to appear before a martaryaort

trioi^7„iin7u/n-n whose career was Mr Pople, who was sacked despite be-

victim ofsexual disarm- ing acquitted ofscandalous conduct or

an cm- conduct to the prejudice ofgood order

niAvmnu^trihtinal umtold yesterday. and military discipline, wiD leant to-

P day whether he can proceed with Jus

« PonIe.
S
42. was daim for sexual discrimination and

tenanbColonel Keith ™
damages in the region of £500,000.

John Mackenzie for Mr Pople. told

the tribunal at Southampton that his

client, whose 20-year career ended in

February, had been treated more
harshly than his former lover. The
Ministry of Defence rejects the daim.

Colonel Stephen Andrews, head of

ICIHUrUIIUIKI , ,

told that the Royal Navy adopteda

more lenient approach than the Army

to social misconduct- Mr p°P,e *

the 34-year-old Wren, who rannol be

named; had a three-year

meeting at the Ministry of Defence-

Details of the affair nMrdal ®

court martial last year when Mr Pop &

the Army’s disciplinary policy, said

that each ofthe serviceshad individual

powers over their personnel; “The

Army Board had ruled that his con-

duct was unbecoming an officer. A fe-

male officer In Lieutenant-Colonel

Pople’s case would have faced the

same procedure."

Captain Annette Pidon, the head of

conditions of service in the Royal

Navy, said dial that service did not con-

done adultery, but did not consider it

to be a tfistipffinaiyoffence.

Ruth Downing, for the Defence Sec-

retary, said that the tribunal should

notmake anycomparison ofthe servic-

es' respective disciplinary codes.

The tribunal continues.
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Ecevit quits as Turkey veers to right
THE cold wind of Balkan na-
tionalism penetrated Turkish

politics yesterday as results of

Sunday's general election be-

came clear. Among the victors

of a contest that stunned politi-

cal analysts was die far-right

Nationalist Action Party

(NAP), whose 19 per cent of the

poll makes it the second-larg-

est group in parliament

The party preaches a hard
line on issues like Kurdish mi-

nority rights and feeds offTur-

key's quarrel with Greece as

well as Ankara’s growing

sense of isolation from Eu-

rope. Its success appears to

have been at the expense of the

Nationalist success sows seeds of Kurdish confrontation, writes Andrew Finkel in Istanbul

Islamic movement, which saw
its share of the vote reduced to

15 per cent

At the same time the Kurd-

ish Narionalist Party consoli-

dated its support Although

scoring less than half of the 10

per cent threshhold needed to

win parliamentary seats, it

polled well at local elections

held the same day. It now con-

trols the greater DiyarbaJdr

municipalityas well as a hand-
ful of dries in the largely Kurd-

ish south east.

These results set the stage

for further polarisation on the

Kunlish issue. Even if the

NAP does not find its way into

government, it will be a brave

Cabinet that refuses to ap-

prove the death penalty forAb-

dullah Ocalan. the head of the

Kurdistan Workers Party,

who is about to fare trial.

But just how the NAP will

use its new power remains a
mystery.

The party failed to win any.

seats at all at the 1995 election

and its leader, Devlet Bahceli,

a very private man. has virtual-

ly no public persona. He wres-

tled control of the party from
both the widow and the son of

Alparslan Turkes, the party’s

founder.

Mr Turkes once tried to re-

form the party’s image as a

paramilitary force of “grey

wolves", which picked violent

quarrels with leftwingers dur-

ing the 1970s.

Some of those cadres were

later recruited byTurkish intel-

ligence and used against "ene-

mies of the state” including

Kurdish activists. The justice

system, meanwhile, has react-

ed sluggishly to newspaper

claims that several NAP mili-

tants also have links with or-

ganised crime.

Most commentators as-

sumed it would be Bulent

Ecevit. the outgoing Prime

Minister, who would receive

credit for the capture of Mr
Ocalan in Kenya last Febru-

ary. His Democratic Left Par-

ty, itself deeply critical ofTur-

key’s treatment by the Europe-

an Union, did emerge as the

overall winner with 22 per cent

of the vote. Mr Ecevit handed

his resignation yesterday ro

President Demirel but is ex-

pected to stay on as caretaker.

Although he will almost cer-

tainly be given the mandare to

form a government, with only

131 deputies in the 550-seat par-

liament. this will mean find-

ing norjust one but two coali-

tion partners.

One possibility is Chat he

will persuade Mesut Yilmaz of

the Motherland Party to end

his feud with Tansu Ciller of

the True Path Party. Both

Moscow threat

to arrest ailing

Berezovsky
From Anna Blundy in Moscow

AN arrest warrant for Boris

Berezovsky, the billionaire

businessman with ties to the

Yeltsin family, may be reis-

sued after he returned to Rus-

sia to face charges. He
checked straight into hospital,

prompting suspicion that he is

trying to avoid interrogation.

Russia’s most influential ty-

coon is accused of embezzling
millions of dollars from Aero-

flot. the Former Soviet airline,

and hiding the money in a
Swiss bank. He has close busi-

ness Jinks with President

Yeltsin ’s fami Iv. An arrest war-
rant was withdrawn after he
announced in Paris that he
would return to Moscow.
Mr Berezovsky arrived in

Moscow on Sunday and en-

tered Central Clinical Hospi-
tal. citing back problems.
Nikolai Volkov, an investiga-

tor from the Prosecutor Gener-

al* office, said: “If Mr Bere-
zovsky is indeed sick, we will

not bother him. But if we feel

that he is avoiding meeting
with us on any pretext, we
may issue a new warrant.”

Mr Berezovsky protests his

innocence, saying that lie is

the victim of a witch-hunt led

by Yevgeni Primakov, the

Prime Minister. “If I had want-
ed to play with the Prosecutor

General's office I simply
would not have returned to

Moscow.” he said yesterday

from his hospital bed. He said

that his back had been a prob-

lem since a snowmobile acci-

dent last year prompted “very
complicated” spinal surgery.

Heagreed to a hospital meet-

ing with Mr Volkov. His law-

yer said that Mr Berezovsky

would remain in hospital for

three or four days.

Only days ago Mr Primak-
ov was in the same hospital

and Mr Yeltsin has spent

much of the year there, suffer-

ing from back pain.

Yevgeni Volk, director of the

Heritage Foundation, a think-

tank, said: “I am ready to be-

lieve that Boris Abramovich
(Berezovsky] has a bad back,

but lately there have been too

many bad backs for my liking.

"Berezovsky could not seri-

ously have remained abroad
at the risk of being humiliat-

ingly extradited, and his busi-

ness interests in Russia are too
great to abandon.”
Mr Berezovskys return is

testimony that Mr Primakovs
power is waning and that Pres-

ident Yeltsin is back at the

helm. Many believe that Mr
Berezovsky’s immunity from
prosecution is dependent on
the tadt support ofMr Yeltsin.

Mr Volk said: “He is count-
ing on Primakov stepping
down soon, maybe next month
after the impeachment pro-

ceedings against Yeltsin fail

and until then he is just hop-
ing to keep a low- profile.”
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Stig Saegrov with Nikita. The 38-year-old fish died last month because too much salt water was put -into its tank

Norway fishes for a Russian gift
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Khrushchev, left of tank, hands over Nikita in 1964
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NORWAY'S leading
aquarium is to ask Boris

Yeltsin for a new sturgeon to

replace Nikita, a fish

donated by the Kremlin in

the 1960s. which has died
from an overdose of salt

water. Nikita was one of
four fish given to Norway by
Nikita Khrushchev in 1964

as a symbol of hope for

better relations between the

two neighbours. Staff at the

Bergen Aquarium named it

in his honour after it

outlived the others. “We
understand it’s not top
priority, but if Russia would
be so kind as to give us a
new sturgeon, we would be
incredibly grateful" said

AsoaMiai^ L-‘~
RUSSIA " .

KAZAKHSTAN

.

Baku -
TURKMENISTAN

AZERBAIJAN !

"T IRAN

Stig Saegrov, the aquarium's
director. “We would call it

Boris.” Nikita was about 38
when it died. Sturgeons
come from the Caspian Sea.

which is not salty because of
the many rivers that feed it

French auctions

‘inflating bids’
From Susan Bell in Paris

AS THE French authorities

drag their feet overopening up
thecountry’s lucrative art mar-
ket to international auction

houses such as Sotheby’s and
Christie’s, a well-known an-

tiques dealer has accused auc-

tion houses here of inventing

bids to inflate sale prices.

The accusations appear in a
book by Hubert Duez, who
writes a weekly antiques col-

umn in the respected Catholic

daily newspaper. La Croix. En-
titled Secrets d‘ un Brocan-
teur, the book lifts the lid on
the French antiques trade.

M Duez reveals what he
claims are widespread scams
allegedly involving top French
auctioneers, including H6tel
Drauat. According to M Duez,
French auctioneers regularly

pretend to take non-existent

bids in crowded salerooms in

order to force up the prices.

Thus, a buyer who would
otherwise have obtained a
vase after bidding, say.

Frl.000 (£105), ends up paying

twice that after bidding

against a fictitious rival.

Another trick allegedly in

vogue is the removal of the

most valuable item after the

pre-sale viewing.

A spokeswoman, at Drouot
dismissed the accusations.

"The confidence of our clients

is the best proof that these

things happen only very rare-

ly. We do not wish to enter into

an argumenr with a person
who obviously understands
very tittle about how auction

rooms function," she said.

Australia

urged to

intervene

in Timor
turmoil

David Watts

HUNDREDS of East Timor-

ese fled the capital. Dili, over-

night to escape the continuing

purges of pro-independence

supporters by armed gangs.

Aid agency sources believe

the number of those who have

disappeared into the moun-
tainscould be as high as 1.000.

Pro-Indonesian militias have

been focusing on two areas of

Dili in their onslaught on pro-

independence factions.

with the situation out of con-

trol. the Australian Govern-
ment is under pressure to get

the United Nations to inter-

vene. Canberra has been criti-

cised for not insisting that the

Indonesian Government re-

strain its security forces.

John Howard, the Prime
Minister, is to fly to a special

summit with President Habi-
bie of Indonesia within the

next ten days, probably in

Bali. Australians are bitter

that nothing is being done to

help a country that paid a high
price to help defeat Japan in

the Second World War.

“This is the time for Austral-

ia to honour the debt it owes
1

the Timorese from World War
Two." said Jose Ramos Horn,
the Timorese who shared the

Nobel Peace Prize witfi Bishop
Carlos Belo of EastTimor.
Mr Ramos Horta called on

Australians to take to the

streets to protest at their Gov-
ernment’s inaction. He asked
Canberra to dispatch a mercy
ship with food and medical

supplies.

He also called for a boycott

of Indonesian exports, a freez-

ing ofloansandofthe assets of
General Suharto, the former
President, and Benny Murda-
ni, the former intelligence

chief, who he claimed was urg-

ing the hard line on East
Timor.

Reports from New York
indicate that the Indonesian
offer of enhanced autonomy
for the former Portuguese terri-

tory will be watered down
when it is presented later this

week at a meeting of the for-

eign ministers of Indonesia

and Portugal:

Jakarta will demand that its

army maintain a presence in

the territory: that the police be
linked to Indonesia’s police;

that it retains control ofTimor-
ese natural resources; and that
East Timor will not be allowed
any flag or state symbols of its

own.

Leading article, page 25

riahe-wine leaders saw sup-

port drop to some 13 per cent.

The election result comes as

a blow to Kecai Kutan. leader

of the pro-Islamic Virtue Par-

iv. Many voters appear w
have abandoned him in the be-

lief that the country’s military

would never let the Islamists

take uower.

Recent celebrations for the

75th anniversary of the Turk-

ish Republic were used to pro-

claim i he commitment to a sec-

ular future. However, by ham-

mering the Virtue Party, Tur-

key's aenerals may well have

let’ihe more dangerous nation-

alist genie out of the bottle.

Arafat is

accused of

electoral

meddling
The Israeli Prime Mini*
ter has accused Yassir

Arafat, President of (fie

Palestinian Authority, of

interfering in Israel's dec-

don campaign on behalf

of his main rival Ebud
Barak, die Labour Party
leader (Christopher Waft,
er writes).

Binyamin Netanyahu
claimed that Mr Arafat

was working behind the

scenes to persuade Aznti

Bishara, the first and only

Israeli Arab candidate for
Prime Minister, to' drop
out of the race and swing
his Israeli Arab votes be-

hind Mr Barak. Mr
Netanyahu and Mr Bar-
ak are running neck and
neck in opinion polls for

the May 17 election and
the Arab vote is vital.

Top Briton
New York: Mark Malloeb
Brown, a vice-president of
the World Bank, wfll be-
come the highest-ranking

Briton iulhe history of the

UN after being named
head of hs development
programme.

Land feud toll

Lagos: Dozens of people

have been killed and thou-

sands displaced during
dashes between two com-
munities in Nigeria's east-

ern Anambra stale. The
feud, over land rights, be-

gan in 1995. (AFP)

Nazareth snub
Jerusalem: fsraeL ignor-

ing protests from the Vati-

can, has authorised the

building of a mosque next

tothe Basilica ofthe Annu-
njelation in Nazareth, one
of Christendom's holiest

shrines. (AFP)

Migrant deaths
Budapest- Twelve people
were feared drowned in

Hungarywhen a boat car-

rying illegal migrants cap-
sized in the Rrver Tisza:

Bonier guards arrested 17

Afghan and five Pakistani

survivors. (Reufersj
j

Death of Stoph
Berlin: Hie former Prime
Minister of East Germa-
ny. Willy Slopb, has died
at the . age of 84. He wai
the country's leader from
1964 to 1973 and again
from 1976 to I9S9: (AFP) .

Obituary, page 27

Gandhi ruling
.

Defhi: A playwright's plea
for a new investigation

into the 1948 assassination

of Mahatma Gandhi for

which a Hindu fanatic

was hanged, was rejected

by the Indian Supreme
Court. (AFP)

lions rampant
Addis Ababa: A pride.

lions has driven off a; padL*-
of hyenas after a bloody:
two-week battle in Ethuf’
pia’s Gpbeie desert. Six£>
ons and 35 hyenas weJfcT,

killed,' the state news igefex
cy reported. (Reuters) to

When Capitol kept its mouth shut
TH E remains of a 19th-century bordello
once frequented by American politi-

cians, lobbyists and powerbrokers, have
been uncovered only yards from Capitol
Hfli. The discovery is a testament to

Washington's pre-Monica Lewinsky
sexual morality.

Researchers digging on a grassy
stretch of The Mail in the shadow of the
Capitol have uncovered champagne bot-
tles. gilt china and brickwork on the site

ofwhat was once a thriving brothel cater-
ing for“men of wealth and distinction".
The three-storey “parlour house”, ran

by the redoubtable Mary Anne Hall
flourished throughout the Civil War and
for many years afterwards without the

slightest hint ofscandal. It offered luxuri-
ous surroundings, complete discretion
and women “noted for their youth, beau-
ty and social refinement".
Ms Hall knew how to wield her influ-

Ben Macintyre has a
glimpse of pre-Monica

morality in Washington
ence. Her name never once appears in
police files, and she retired a substantial-
ly wealthy woman after renting out her
“parlour house" as a women's dime.
“She was obviously a successful, inde-

pendent woman and she dearly main-
tained connections throughout tier life,"
said Donna Seifert, who has unearthed
the remnants of the former brotheL
Washington’s premier madame also

knew how to keep a secret, and precisely
which senators, congressmen and other
figures used her services has never been
revealed.

“Unfortunately, we never found her lit-

tle black book," Elizabeth RartftoW
O'Brien, another archaeologist working
on the site, told The New York Times.
The archaeologists said it was quite pos-

sible thejjrestitutes were also employed
by lobbyists to influence legislators.

Houses of prostitution were not

banned in Washington until 1914. and
the bordello at 349 Maryland Avenue,
with its imported carpets from Belgium
and suites of furniture upholstered in

red plush, was rated at the top ofa list of

450 similar establishments in Washing-
ton drawn up by the Federal Provost

Marshall's office in 1862.
Mary Hall died in 1886. aged 71. She

was buried beneath a large tombstone in

the Congressional cemetery and obito-

arists competed to sing her praises. The

Washington Evening Star mourned the

passing of a madame who kept her door
always open, and her mouth dosed.
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Korea stages a royal pantomime
Alan Hamilton in Seoul sees actors

in traditional dress re-enact rituals

of the past in welcoming the Queen

AHNVJUNdJOON/AP
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KOREA was deprived ofhs an-
rieni monarchy 89 years ago
by the colonising Japanese,

but ii can still stage a respecta-

ble show of pomp to welcome
a surviving member of the

royal, sisterhood, even if it

means employing actors.

The honour guard drawn
up or the lawn in front of the

presidential residence in Seoul

to revive the Queen at the

start if her four-day state visit

was colourful,

numerous and well-drilled.

The army, navy and air force

contingents were real enough,
and heir band commendably
fsimiar with the marching
straits of that trusty parade
ground warhorse Old Com-
rades.

j

But the contingent in the

elabir^te 15th-century red-

anti-bl e parade dross of the

Yi dynisty that was drawn up
for th Queen's inspection,

was in fact a group of thespi-

ans. At east they have regular

work - to amuse tourists they

have r cently been employed
to enai

: a daily changing of

the giu d at Seoul's old Royal
Palace, where Princess Yi

Pang J i. the last survivor of

the Koean Royal Family, died

in 1989 u the age of 87.

The £ueen and the Duke of
Edinburgh were looking tired

after ei 11 (6-hour overnight

flight fom London, which is

much 1

1

ask of a woman who
will bt 73 tomorrow and a
man w to will shortly be 78.

They u re driven from the air-

portin l top-of-the-range Dae-
woo. I: was unfortunate tim-

ing. as at that very moment
the car ; manufacturer, one of

Korea'j main industrial con-

glome] ues. was announcing a
severe lownsizing and dispos-

al of fringe businesses.

Nor was it the best timing

for Pr sident Kim Dae Jung,

the Qteen's host He is faring

thethi at of a series of general

strike: over the tough meas-
ures t at he has implemented

\n actor dressed as a
giard of the Yi dynasty

to revive the Korean economy
after its collapse in 1997. The
fiscal medicine has been pain-
ful. and there are sdfl more
than a million unemployed,
but it appears to be working,
with the first installment of a
E3S billion IMF loan already
repaid.

The President arrived sepa-

rately in an open-topped Cadil-

lac with security men hanging
from die doors of his motor-
cade in true US Secret Service

style. Given the 30,000 Ameri-
can troops stationed perma-
nently in his country, such in-

fluence is difficult to avoid.

While President Clinton —
who received an identical wel-

come on a recent visit— inhab-
its the White House, the Kore-
an President lives in the Blue
House, so named for the col-

our of the 160.000 tiles on its

roof. The official residence

looks traditional, but dates

only from 1990; its grounds
are nonetheless a haven of

calm in an unlovely city oftow-

er blocks slashed by choked
ten-lane highways and suscep-

tible to smog.
Queen and President in-

spected the honour guard
talked to children from Seoul's

British school and were intro-

duced to each others suites.

The Duke accompanied the

Korean First Lady. Lee Hee
Ho. The Queen's dress and
that ofMrs Lee were just suffi-

ciently different shades of pale

blue.

Before entering the Blue
House for an exchange of

pleasantries that one Seoul

newspaper yesterday billed ex-

citedly as a summit meeting,

the Queen and President Kim
did a lap of honour around the

lawn in the Cadillac, while a
band ofmusicians in medieval
dress playing 15th-century

trumpets and drums per-

formed an ancient and atonal

air that sounded as if it had
been lifted from the Sir Harri-

son Birtwistle songbook.
The ceremony, conducted in

warm sunshine was televised

live throughout the country,

such is the importance the Ko-
reans are placing on a state vis-

it from an increasingly impor-

tant trading partner. The ties

have always been strong, if

slow to be recognised by Brit-

ain. In 1953. a month before

the truce, the country’s then

leader took time off from run-

ning the Korean War to attend

the Queen's Coronation in Lon-

don.

The Queen’s first official

duty, in common with all state

visitors to Korea, was a more
solemn one. She laid a wreath

and cast three handfuls of in-

cense into the eternal flame at

the National Cemetery, which
covers 343 acres and holds the

remains of more than 102.000

war dead and other patriots,

mainly Korea’s own. but also

many Vietnamese mercenar-

ies. But one does not have to

die in battle to gain admission;

there is also a “Burial Plot for

Meritorious Citizens”.

During her reign, the
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Hie Queen arrives at die Midong Elementary School in Seoul where 60 pupils laid on an acrobatic, timber-smashing display of taekwondo

La Nina
fans fire

towards

Miami
From David Adams

IN MIAMI

FIREFIGHTERS in Flori-

da are battling a Maze
eight miles long that has
scorched an estimated

100,000 acres of the Ever-
glades National Park.

The lire has forced air-

line traffic to be diverted,

dosed main roads and
threatened to cut electricity

lines to Miami.
Southerly winds at the

weekend caused panic in

the dty when the sky was
blacked out for an hour by
a doud of heavy smoke.
The weather system La

Nina has brooght months
of abnormally low rainfall

that have left the Ever-

glades dangerously dry.

Florida lost 500,000 acres

to brush fires last year, but
it could be far worse this

year.

“We're in very dan-
gerous. high-burn condi-

tions.” said Frank Porica,

deputy chief of the state's

fire services. Already this

year more than 2,450 fires

have burnt 130,000 acres.

Last week a sudden fire

swept through the town of
Port St Lurie, destroying

43 homes and damaging a
farther 33. Residents de-

scribed a lowering wall of
fire rolling through like a
huge wave, accompanied
by the sound of an ap-

proaching train.

Queen has seen enough tradi-

tional dancing to last several

lifetimes. Yesterday afternoon

she was offered something en-

tirely different and very Kore-

an — a breathtaking display

by 60 children in a school gym-
nasium of the martial an of
taekwondo, in which die prin-

cipal weapons are the feet

In a perfectly drilled and
last-moving show of prowess,
children as young- as seven

leapt high into the air to

smash blocks of wood held

aloft by pyramids of their

peers, or flew over a line of

eight crouched comrades to

shader still more timber with
their feet

Midong Elementary School
trains the cream of Korean
kickers in a sport which its ad-

herents say “not only teaches

self-defence but also etiquette.

self-control, the spirit of co-

-operation and obedience”.

The word is spreading; the

World Taekwondo Federation

now has 147 member coun-

tries. This year's World Finals

are in Canada, and with taek-

wondo having been demon-
strated at the Seoul Olympics
in 1998, it will become an offi-

cial sport at the Games in Syd-

ney next year.

The Queen looked on in

amazement as though
wondering whether a body-

guard of such agile youth
might be a good way to pre-

serve her own throne for its

second millennium.

WORLD IN

BRIEF

Delay on
Kabila

peace deal
Kinshasa: President Kabila

of the Democratic Republic
of Congo postponed for 24

hours an address that was
expected to give details of a
Libyan-brokered ceasefire in

the republic's nine-month civ-

il war. Libyan stale media re-

ports said that a deal signed

by Mr Kabila and two other

leaders raised hopes for an
end to the conflict (Return)

Look that killed

Seattle: Harminder Singh
Virk. 54. who shot his daugh-
ter Ranj ft, IS, seven times af-

ter she gave him a dirty look.

was convicted of first-degree

murder by a court in Kent
Washington- Hefacesa mini-

mum of 25 years in jafl. (AP)

Cranberry alert

Moscow. Russian authorities

have seized 5301b of radio-

active cranberries in Moscow
markets. Tass news agency re-

ported. The berries showed
radiation levels 15 times high-

er than is safe. It did not say

where they came from. (AFP)

Volley of protest
Sydney. Residents of the sub-

urb of Bondi haw threatened

to tiedown in front ofbulldoz-

ers to prevent an Olympic
volleyball stadium being

built on the beat*. They say it

will disrupt business and
cause safety problems. £4FP)
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Howto
find a path

through

the pain of

divorce
In the first extract from
her new book on
surviving the break-up

of a marriage, Simone
E. Katzenberg, a family

solicitor, details the

seven stages of divorce,

from breakdown and
shock to acceptance

D o you want a
divorce? Perhaps
you do, but the

prospect is fright-

ening and you do not know
where to turn. The questions

are building up. consuming
your every waking moment
Or perhaps you are adopting

an ostrich-like approach: if

you pretend it is not happen-
ing. it will go away.
You may be between the

two: not happy, just finding

life dull as you wait for some
life-changing event to trans-

port you from the mundane to

an exotic, carefree existence.

Oryou may have met someone
else and be one of those people

who marches into a solicitor's

office and says: “I want it to be
quick. I want it to be cheap. I

want it to be amicable.”

it is not that simple, in reali-

you are lucky if even one of

lese aims is achieved. The
work of the solicitor is only a
small part of the process that

leads to divorce. The other

part, the emotional one, is

more difficult— but until both

ofyou have acknowledged and
worked through the emotional

stages, you will find it impossi-

ble to negotiate settlements or
to finalise legal proceedings.

I believe there are seven

emotional stages to divorce

that everyone will experience.

By being"aware of these— and
of how difficult they will be —
you can consider whether
there is a way to save a rela-

tionship rather than leaving

when the going gets tough.

X

BREAKDOWN
The breakdown of

a relationship can
take months or

years. You drift

apart, lose interest

in each other, are

constantly under
stress and frequent-

ly cannot be both-

ered to talk to each
other. You may
stop sleeping to-

gether. and intima-

cy you shared ceas-

es. You may row ____
endlessly or not

talk to each other for days.

You may mentally switch off

as soon as the other starts to

talk, your mind wandering in

a fantasy world.

The catalyst will often be an
affair or one argument too

many. This may precipitate

discussion about the "D"

You drift

apart and

lose

interest

in each

other

ened to articulate, yet you feel

the inevitability of it creeping

upon you.
The decision to separate and

perhaps to divorce is an ex-

tremely difficult one. You will

change your mind over and
over again. Do not despair: it

is quite usual to feel confused.

You want to be cer-

tain that you have
explored all the al-

ternatives and that

ifyou decide to sep-

arate and ultimate-

ly to divorce, it is

the only option

open to you.

During this

stage I would rec-

ommend that if

there is any pros-

pect of resolving

your differences,

you try to do so.

You are likely to

need the help of an
independent third party in the

form of counselling. Although
you need to inform family and
friends of the situation, it is

sometimes better not to tell

them all the reasons for the

breakdown, primarily be-

cause they will take sides, ad-
vise you and judge your part-

word. a word you are fright- ner. Stick to the professionals
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for advice. We know
our areas of exper-

tise: we do not judge
you and, because we
are not involved with

you, we can provide

sound advice.

Contacting a solici-

tor need not sound
die death knell of

your marriage. The
first meeting with a
solicitor is usually a
fact-finding exercise,

an opportunity to as-

certain your rights,

to discuss what to ex-

pect and to deter-

mine the possible out-

come. This enables

you to make an in-

formed decision

when you are ready.

The worst possible

thing anyone can do
is to act on impulse.

This is the longest

stage and perhaps
the most difficult It

is frightening and
lonely. At this time

my advice is: if in

doubt dont One
day you will wake up
and find that you
have made the deci-

sion, be it to stay to-

gether and work it

out or to separate. Take what-
ever time you need and do not

let others rush you.

SHOCK
Facing up to the fact that there

is no prospect of reconciling

your differences leaves you in

a state ofshock. You may wan-
der around in a daze, become
absent-minded and careless

• -
v ^
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The breakdown of a relationship can take months or years. You drift apart lose interest in each other, are constantly under stress and frequency

to control your anger, ita if

you understand whatis hap-

pening. you will be abe tore-

fleet and act rather thairead-

ing thoughtlessly. i;

.

Spitting venom; anger will strike out of the blue and can be explosive

and are likely to lurch from
one emotion to another and
back again. You cry, you
scream, you shout, you with-

draw at times. You go to bed
exhausted by wony: you sleep

restlessly and wake with a dull

ache that does not go away.

Tell those dose to you what
is happening, although it is

preferable to discuss the more

intricate details with a counsel-

lor who will not take sides.

Concentrate on small, every-

day tasks. There is no short

cut; one day you will wake up
feeling stronger and start pick-

ing up the pieces of your life.

ANGER
Anger will strike out of the

blue and can be explosive. You

are unable to say

your partner’s name
without spirting ven-

om. You want your
partner to come back

crying and begging

for forgiveness only

so that you can reject

him or her and your
partner can know
how it feels.

You swing from
dreaming of revenge

and pure anger to

feeling sad and inse-

cure. During the

troughs you con-

vince yourself that

you are entirely to

blame, even though
in momentsof ration-

al thought you know
that is not true.

Without warning,

something or some-
one will trigger you
and you are likely to

react in an uncharac-
teristic and often re-

grettable way. It is

during these explo-

sive episodes that

you need someone
for you. someone
who will not judge
you, criticise you or

fire you up. The
temptation to use the

children or money as an ex-

cuse for further anger and re-

venge is ever-present This
should be avoided at all costs.

Don’t prevent the children

from seeing the other parent
or stop paying money as away
of punishing your partner. All

this will do is to make the sepa-
ration more acrimonious.
You may not always be able

PAIN i
By now you probabl* know

whether there is a dunce of

reconciliation or if a dirorce is

inevitable. Remember that ar

any time until decree absolute,

if you both want to rexorile
.

you can and should to so. i

Your anger will have dried.
'

although it will still erupthwnj
time to time, and your canfi-T

dence will have hit an all-time

low. What takes the play of

anger is deep pain. Ifyouwe
separated, the pain will gato

ally decrease in intensity and

frequency. You will findtia

short periods of time willpass

when you have concentrated

on the task before youand

have not thought aboutyour

partner.

You want everything tete^

pen fast Yet it drags on, xSa-

tors’ letters going badoonis

and forwards, always aJjing

for more information. J

Your partner may apporto

be ready to negotiate, whras
in reality he or she is pkying a

mind games and using cdsy-

*

mg tactics. You may feel did*

end of your tether.

Another big.area of cotffo

can revolve around meting

the “other” person.

Wherever possible. amne»
person should be introduedio

the children with careful plan-

ning and sensitivity. It wiB be

difficult for them to accep any-

one new. particularly il that

person is depicted as eviaud

‘Will I ever see mummy again?’
IN RECENT years divorced
parents have been denied the
emotional comfort of the
standard defence— that itwas
better for a child to grow up
apart from one parent than to
live with two quarrelling ones.
Within limits, an unhappy

domestic atmosphere, or one
chilled by the lack of loving
communication between par-
ents. is not, it seems, as dama-
ging for children as being, as
they see it abandoned by one
or the other parent and thus
deprived ofa complete house-
hold. At every family occasion
the absence of one parent is

achingly obvious and high-
lights a child’s deprivation. In
any context children dont like

being different and dont like

their friends being different

Children are acutely aware
of tensions between parents,

and die latter delude them-
selves if they think that by re-

fraining from throwing plates

at each other their problems
will not be noticed by observ-
ant two and three-year-olds.

Snide remarks, meaningful
silences and a general lack of

easy communication are
picked up by children of all

ages. They feel the pain felt by
their parents and are more
likely to become quiet and
withdrawn when younger,
delinquent when older.

Children need both parents
not only to provide plenty of
love, support attention and re-

assurance but also as role

models whom they can ad-
mire and emulate Upsej little

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD

children are not only with-
drawn but are also clinging,

irritable, demanding, atten-

tiorhseeking and. frankly,

maddening. At these times a
young child needs the security
provided by additional love
and reassurance, however un-

appealingly they may be
behaving. Older children,

when they feel miserable and
neglected, are adept at demon-
strating all the most trying

aspects of teenagers.

The authors of Odld
Health, edited by Professor
David Baum and Dr Susanna
Graham-Joaes, suggest that

the response of children var-
ies according to their age.
Even toddlers notice die ab-
sence of a parent and. when
older, the pre-school child be-

comes concerned about that

parent’s physical welfare. Will
Daddy— for it is usually Dad-
dy — be warm, have food?

Worst horror of all — and a
common anxiety in small chil-

dren — will he die? Even
when parents are separated

from small children for a
short time, sooner or later the

plaintive voice of insecurity is

heard: “Witt 1 ever see Mum-
my again?” Worries of death

and disaster become greater

as tiie child grows older, and
with these increasing anxie-

ties comes guttt that they may
have been responsible for the

break-up. Occasionally prob-
lems surrounding children
are a small factor, but more
commonly in family quarrels
parents may use children as
weapons in their mutually
destructive war.

AS schoolchildren become
adolescent so they are increas-
ingly involved in matrimonial
strife. Some may take sides
spontaneously; often, so far as
a bystander can judge, unrea-
sonably: but in other cases
they are deliberately brought
in by the parents.

Whatever the child's age it

i$ important for parents to ex-
plain that they would much

rather have kept the family to-

gether if it had been possible,
that they will continue to see
them as much as can be ar-

ranged. and above all that the
divorce is not their fault and
does not express any lack, of
love for them. These messages
must be spelt out simply and
often, however banal they
may sound when delivered to
a sullen, unhappy teenager.

Older children need to be
dissuaded from taking sides:
to achieve this, parents should
save any criticism of their erst-
whfle mate for confidants.
However tearful and upset
they may feel, sobbing, shout-
ing and door-banging must re-
main private indulgences, to
be resorted to only when the
children are out of the house
When tiie children are at
home the house must, in the

interests of reducing fostih-

ties, become neutral teiitmy j

where partisanship aid &
j

criminations are not allied- :

Parents must also undestaud i

that a child’s desire to sx ft* ;

other parent does not tjfl*
|

sent disloyalty, but merit? a
|

desire to maintain thefts i

nants of the status quo P11,

years after a divorce dildtoj

will continue to plot aiw

pray for a reconciliation. .

There is little plae* fer A*
I

contents of the medicned*51

when dealing with the faD^
from a divorce but a shofl^

;

be remembered that an 8°**
j

tional crisis of this iort

precipitate a depresive Al-

ness in a child — anfltkpjf ,

sion in childhood aniado*®-
j

rence is much more tons®
1

than is realised and ma? ^ !

quire medication.
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cannot be bothered to talk to each other. You may stop sleeping together, and intimacy you shared ceases. You may row endlessly or not talk for days

ftm ritS*.

• £ s
• « *

t.

Your thoughts are filled with ways in which to punish your soon-to-be ex-partner

wicked. Rest assured, no one

can ever replace you. Try not

ro let your feelings towards

your partner affect contact

Continued contact is so impor-

tant for your children. This

stage often passes in a couple

of months.

HATRED
While this is the worst stage, it

is also the turning point. It is

an accumulation of events and
the apparent lack of progress

that make you feel rage. You
would gladly give up every-

thing and start life with a new
identity in a new country.

Your thoughts are filled with

ways in which to punish your

soon-to-be ex-partner. You
have forgotten what it is like

not to struggle emotionally

and financially. Even if it was
your choice, you hate your

partner for making you strug-

gle and suffer, for disrupting

the children.

You will feel frustrated by

your contrasting emotions:

you want to move on, yet you

are still tied to the past Al-

though the end may be in

sight one or both of you may
not yet be ready for the finality

of divorce. This is the crux of

the process: the

combination of

hatred, /ear and
sense of loss means
that each time you
get dose to settle-

ment, one or both

of you sabotages it

It would be fool-

hardy to withdraw
reasonable propos-

als or to demand
unrealistic dead-

lines. It is costly

both emotionally

and finanriaily

when an agree-

ment cannot be
reached and the outcome is de-

termined by the court.

But given time you wfll be-

come war-weary. You will

want to solve the problems

more than you warn to contin-

ue fighting. Your aggression

will start to feel like a waste of

energy. You may be willing to

allow the children to spend a
night, a weekend or even a
week with the other parents.

and you will real-

ise that without no-
ticing. you have
moved on from the

hatred stage.

GRIEF
The fight in you
has gone, to be re-

placed by the will

to survive. You
now want the finali-

ty that divorce will

bring.

You may be so

fed up that you can-

not be bothered to

argue any longer

and wonder why you became
so wound up about keeping

the silver candlesticks that you
didn't even want Often at this

stage it all seems suddenly to

click into place. Faring up to

The fight

has gone,

to be

replaced

by the will

to survive

HOW TO FIND A SOLICITOR

IT IS important that you
have confidence in and a
good working relationship

with your solicitor so that

you can express your wish-

es and concerns. Yoursoliri-

for needs to be accessible

and understanding, yet

firm enough to guide you
when you veer off the

planned path.

A solicitor can and
should adopt an objective

approach — avoid those

who are aggressive for the
sake of iL Unharnessed
aggression of a client, en-

couraged and supported fay

a solicitor, leads only to

trouble, both emotionally
and financially.

Most important of all

choose an experienced fami-

ly solicitor. Do not go to an
old family friend, or your
godfather's brother. Family

law is a specialised area of

law and having a solicitor

who is not experienced In
Uhls area can only be to

your detriment. Sensible

negotiations may prove to

be impossible, costs may be
incurred unnecessarily, in-

formation may be refused

and realistic proposals re-

jected because an inexperi-

enced adviser does not

know the rules and won't

follow procedures.

Personal recommenda-
tions can be a good starling

point, your counsellor may
recommend a solicitor, or
contact the Solicitors Fami-
lyLaw Association(PO Box
301 Orpington. Kent BR6
8QX; 01689 S50227) and ask
them to recommend experi-

enced family solicitors in
your area
Above alL do not enter

into any negotiations with

your partner or sign any-

thing before you have taken
legal advice, even though
you may feel guilty or
bullied.

It is more difficult to extri-

cate yourself from a bad
agreement than to start

negotiations from scratch.

the end of a marriage gives

you the chance to mourn its

loss. Ifyou are not used toshar-

ing emotions, you may find it

difficult to cry and feel sorry

without feeling weak or bad. ft

sometimes helps to write a let-

ter that you would like to send
to your partner, even if you
never intend to send it.

ACCEPTANCE
The final stage is often an anti-

climax. You will have accepted

the divoroe and may be en-

trenched in a new lifestyle.

Sadly, for some the acrimony
continues long after the legali-

ties have been concluded be-

cause one or both of the parties

is emotionally stuck at one of

the previous stages.

It is important that you con-

centrate on your own well-

being and do not get drawn
back into destructive patterns

of behaviour. If you start to

feel drawn in emotionally, go
back to your counsellor or

make an appointment to see

one. If it is a legal matter, pass

it back to your solicitor.

IF Ihere are children, you

and your ex-partner will still

have to see each other. If you
cannot face each other by now.
don't Make arrangements so

that direct contact between

you is avoided. In time you
may become friends or lose

contact altogether.

You will have established

new routines, made new
friends and developed new in-

terests. There will be times

when you still feel sad and an-

gry, bul that is to be expected.

• British Assocation ofCoun-
selling: OI7&S S7SX2S.

Extracted from l Want a

Divorce? hySimone E. kaizen-
berg, published on May 6 by
Kyle Cathie, £9.99. Copyright
1999 Simone E. Kaizenberg.
Times readers can order this

titlefor £7.99 withfree p&p hy
calling The Times Bookshop
on 0990 134459.
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HOWTO
TELL THE
CHILDREN:
they need to

know that

theirparents

are divorcing

each other,

not divorcing

themselves

from the

children
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‘I love to hear couples

say that they’ve been
married for ever’

Solicitor Simone E. Katzenberg on her insights

into divorce. Interview by Moira Petty

T he day she saw three

divorcing husbands,

one oner the other,

each irrational with rase,

thoughts ai the back of the so-

licitor Simone Kaizen berg's

mind coalesced. “These three

men wore angry and shouting
that they were going to leave

the country." she says. “I real-

ised ibai they were going
through the same emotions."

h was then that she decided

to write her book, / Want a
Divorce?, tracking the emo-
tional fallout of

divorce as well as the

legal niceties. The em-
pirical observations of

more than 15 years m
the divorce arena
enabled her to identify

seven emotional stag-

es through which all

her fraught clients

passed.

“Jr was all there in

my head." says Mrs
Karzenburg. 43. a part-

ner in the solicitor's

firm Ross & Craig, in

the West End of Lon-
don. She had three

aims in mind. The
first was to prepare
divorce virgins for

what would follow: “I

found that it's more
difficult for them than

they think it will be."

Secondly, she wan-
ted to reassure them
that the horrors

would pass. “When
they think they're

going mad find cop-

ing worse than any-
one else. I want to give

them hope that it will

end."

Her third wish is to

put tvople off divor-

cing where possible,

and suggests counselling or

mediation. “1 don! want them
to think Jater: ‘if only I'd tried

harder'. Divorce is never the

soft option. I'm pleased if they

can save their marriage."

Mrs Katzenberg believes

that all divorcing couples go
through the seven emotional

stages (breakdown, shock, an-

ger. pain, hatred, grief, accept-

ance). although ho.t necessa-

rily at the same time or speed.

The process can take from two
to five years. Being in tune
with the clients' and" the part-

ners' emotional states helps
her to deal more effectively

with the legalities.

“Quickie divorce" is a
phrase she hates because it re-

flects only the legal, not the

emotional, journey. The most
dangerous stage is anger,

when actions can range from
mean-mindedness to criminal

damage. “I uy to find out how
likely they are io blow up.

They can be so vicious that

they do things like cutting the

arms off a partner's suit. They
confess they've done some-
thing terrible, but didn't want
to call me because 1 would
have talked them out of it

Some send e-mails to every-

body they know listing all the
terrible things their partner
has done. 1 had a case where
the wife refused to give her
husband his belongings. She
left rhem in binbags out in the

rain. That maliciousness

doesn't achieve anything “

Mrs Katzenberg has been
happily married toan account-

ant since 1982 and they have
three sons.Joshua. 14, Gideon,
1 1. and Ethan, six. Theymoved
from their native South Africa

to London in 1986 and Mrs
Katzenberg had to requalify.

She sat her law exams tn Not-

tingham. faking her young
baby and toddler with her. "I

knew no one when I came to

Britain and couldn't have

coped without the support of

my husband."
When she was first articled

to a divorce lawyer in Johan-

nesburg. she was shocked by
the intensity of feuding cou-

ples* feelings. She would like

to see MoTs for marriages and
thinks that those most in dan-

ger were entered into for the

wrong reasons — pregnancy,
on the rebound, or to leave

home. "Nothing surprises me
now." she says. The worst

cases are when the children

are dragged in. although she
says: "ins hard to be an ideal

divorcing parent. I’ve knewn
fathers who have gone to pick

up the kids and been left sit-

ting in the car for ages. She
will block him when he rings

up to speak to them. Or she
might stick her hand out of the

door and tell him that he cant
take the kids out unless she
gets more money.
“The fathers can be just as

difficult, flaunting the new girl-

friend. arriving too

early or late, or say-

ing theyVe no money
and turning up in a

fancy new sports car."

There are gender
differences. "Men
love spreadsheets.
I've never had a wom-
an bring one in detail-

ing the finances. !

understand if a poor
frazzled woman
who's never opened a
chequebook empties a
binliner of documents
in front of me but it's

cheaper if you are or-

ganised."

In the case of eld-

erly couples married
for a long time. Mrs
Katzenberg has only
ever seen wives end-
ing the marriage.

They say: ‘I can't

bear to look at him
any longer'.” For oth-

ers. 40th or 50th birth-

days are often a trig-

ger for divorce, as are

the children leaving

home. Often one part-

ner will have been
planning it for five or

fen years, while the

other will be “white-

faced with shock”.

Adultery is a symptom rather

than a cause of a bad mar-
riage: 'They're vulnerable,

then meet someone who gives

them the courage to leave."

Divorced clients can become
dependent on the solicitor to

whom they pour out their

woes. “Some say 'what will I

do without you to talk tor i tell

them, 'you'll find something
else and it won't cost you as
much. I'd rather see a settle-

ment and let them enjoy the

benefits.

“The court is never the

place for revenge. I tell clients

the best revenge on the part-

ner is to make a new life for

themselves and be happy."
Spending her days im-

mersed in the worst of mar-
riages does not cast her in

gloom. “I never see the happy
ones at work so ! just love it

when I meet couples socially

and they tell me how they've

been married for ever."

GUI ALLEN

Inside knowledge: Simone Katzenberg
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THE GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE

Individual strength is what counts, says John O’Leaiy i

R ankings of whole univer-

sities are useful as a

guide to the standing of

your chosen place of

study, but it is the strength of indi-

vidual courses that matter most to

applicants. Even tup universities

have their weak points, and gener-

ally modest performers have cen-

tres of excel fence.

The subject tables published over

the next two days make those dis-

tinctions in 17 academic areas

where English teaching assess-

ments have been completed in the

past year. Today's cover the arts

and soda! sciences, bringing recog-

nition in different subjects to Keele

and Kingston as well as Oxford

and Cambridge.

Each university is judged on a

combination of teaching and re-

search and entry grades. The tables

weight the three factors to mirror

our overall university ranking, so

the funding councils
-

assessments

of teaching quality cany a weight-

ing of 15. research grades 1.5. and
tire average A-level grades of en-

trants 1.

The system recognises the impor-

tance to applicants of the teaching

ratings, which take into account the

strength of the curriculum, student

support and guidance, library facili-

ties and quality assurance, as well

as the standard of lecturing. Car-

ried out by the Quality Assurance

Agency (QAA) on behalf of the

three higher education funding

councils, each assessment is availa-

ble on paper or via the QAA’s web-

site (http://www.qaa.acuk)
Because the assessments are car-

ried out on a rolling programme,
some subjects, including high-pro-

file examples such as medicine and
biology, are yet to be completed in

Howto
choose the

course that

suits best
England. To complicate matters

further, the separate bodies for Scot-

land and Wales have approached

subjects in a different order, so a
few departments that would have

featured in today's tables are yet to

be assessed.

Though all three countries now
use the same rating system, this

may not survive the new round of

inspections due to commence in

2001. Partly to stop the compilation

of league tables, university vice-

chancellors have been pressing for

numerical grades to be abandoned.

So far, ministers have resisted such

a change, but the shape of future re-

ports is still uncertain.

Trials of different forms of report-

ing are taking place in three sub-

jects and 21 institutions. John Ran-
dall, the QAA "s chief executive,

said: ‘There are conflicting pres-

sures. It may be the end of the year

before we reach agreement."
Today's subject tables bring the

total included in the paperback ver-

sion of The Times Good University

Guide to 41. The full set will also be
available on The Times website

"
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Eight new tobiesfor science and engineering.

Plus die value ofwork experience

(http://www.the-times.co.uk1.

There are only marginal changes to

those published last year because

the teaching and research assess-

ments for those subjects have not

changed. Among the arts and so-

da! sciences, Cambridge remains

ahead in anthropology, with the

London School ofEconomics. Man-
chester and Brunei close together

in the following places. Cambridge

is also the leader in architecture,

with Sheffield second.

Businesss has the University of

Manchester Institute of Sdence

and Technology at the top of the

table, followed by Lancaster. War-
wick and the London School of Eco-

nomics. Oxford is top for English,

with University College London
and Cambridge next The positions

are reversed for French, with Cam-
bridge first and Oxford second.

Cambridge also leads the histozy

table, which has Warwick in sec-

ond place and King's College Lon-
don third. Iberian languages contin-

ue Cambridge's domination, al-

though Queen Mary and Westfield

College, Birmingham and Aber-

deen are not far behind.
The story is repeated in Italian,

with Cambridge top and Exeter sec-

ond. Cambridge pips Oxford to top
place for law. but London Universi-

ty’s School of Oriental and African

Studies is top-rated for music, with

neighbouring King's College next
Sheffield is the dear leader for

Russian, with Cambridge in sec-

ond place. The London School of

Economics beats Loughborough to

the head of the table in social poli-

cy, while Lancaster and York share
the top spot in soda! work. War-
wick is well ahead of the field for

sociology, with Edinburgh. Sussex

and Loughborough next

m
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Bridging the gap: a Kingston University student goes into action by the Thames

Keele comes in top in this

first-ever ranking for Ameri-
can studies, ahead of tradition-

al bastions of the subject such

as East Anglia. Both universi-

ties score a maximum 24 for

their teaching assessment, a

feat also matched by Central

Lancashire.

Birmingham, ranked sev-

enth. sets the highest stand-

ards for entry at 27 A-level

points. No university in the list

scores a 5*. the top grade for

the research assessment exer-

cise. but Keele, Nottingham
and Sussex all do well on 5.

Only 13 universities offer

American studies.The Quality

Assurance Agency for Higher
Education assessors noted

that with some providers the

small number of first-class de-

grees was a disappointment.

Keele avoids being tarred with

this brush because a signifi-

cant pan of its success is the

high proportion of students

achieving good results. In 1997

just shore of 10 per oent of fi-

nals candidates achieved firsts

and more than 60 percent up-
per seconds. Mature students

scored particularly highly.

were already about ten applica-

tions to every place, with the

ratio for some specialised

courses reaching almost 50:1.

1 Warwick.. 94.67

2 Royal Holloway 9338
3 Lancaster 8939
4 Hull 8733
5 Bristol 86-22

6 Kent - 83.19

7 Brunei 82.04

8 Reading SI.62
9 Exeter 79.78

10 Glamorgan 79.70

11 Manchester 7S.93

12 Queen Mary 78.60

13 Loughborough 76.74

14 Birmingham 76.43

15 Goldsmiths 74.71

16 North London 70J2
17 Manchester Met— 6830
18 East Anglia 67.60

19 Surrey 6538
20 Ulster— 65.70

fied on entry. Five universities

were still to be inspected when
the Higher Education Fund-
ing Council for England pro-

duced its report on foe subject:

Leeds. Plymouth. Sunderland.
Teesside andThames Valley.

A total of37 universities and
colleges were included m the
HEFCE’s report and the sub-

ject has also been assessed in

Scotland.

1 Keele 100

2 Nottingham 9021
3 Sussex 88.3

4 East Anglia 84.%
5 Reading 7939
6 Hull — 7932
7 Birmingham 7931

8 Kent 75.73

9 Cent Lancashire 71.09

10 Middlesex 70.11

11 Brunei 6831
12 Wolverhampton 67.12

13 Swansea 4631

im it-

Five universities achieved

maximum points in foe assess-

ment of teaching quality for

drama, dance and cinematics.

But Warwick's high grading

for research and the equiva-

lent of an A and two Bs at A lev-

el for every entrant secured

top place.

Royal Holloway, foe Lon-

don University college in

Egham. Surrey, could have
pipped Warwick as the only de-

partment to record a maxi-
mum score in the last research

assessments. But one dropped
point for teaching quality left it

in second place. A lack of

space for practical activities

was the only blemish in an
otherwise glowing report

With an impressive and
busy arts centre as the centre-

piece of its campus, Warwick
is an appropriate winner. The
assessors' report on foe thea-

tre and performance studies

degree said there was a “stimu-
lating learning environment
supported by the culture of re-

search and artistic activity in

foe school and university".

Of foe other top scorers in

the teaching assessments. Lan-

caster, Hull and Kent all have
high entrance requirements.
Bui Reading’s entrants aver-

aged fewer than three Cs at A
level. Manchester had the

highest A-level score, but in a
generally high-scoring teach-

ing assessment, a relatively

modest 21 points out of 24 left

the university out of the fop

ten. Glamorgan, in tenth

place, was the best-placed new
university.

The subjects are increasing-

ly popular, showing increased

applications this year. There

Despite missing out on the

top research score. University

College London was a clear

leader in the first ranking for

history of art. It was one of
three London colleges to

achieve a perfect rating for

teaching quality.

UCL incorporates the Slade

School of Fine Art and there

are exchange links with Euro-
pean universities. The asses-

sors described the college's

courses as being “at the cut-

ting edge of foe discipline".

The School of Oriental and
African Studies also registered

a maximum score for teaching

quality and matched UCL for

research. Birkbeck College

completed the London irium-
verate but, as a specialist insti-

tution for part-time students,

does not appear in this guide.

Second-placed Cambridge
and Sussex, tenth, were top-rat-

ed for research. Edinburgh's

students were the best-quali-

1 UCL 94.76

2 Cambridge 8938
3 SOAS - ~ —89.41

4 Nottingham 82.02

5 Leeds 8126
6 Reading— 80.45

7 Essex. 7932
8 East Anglia - 78.40

9 Warwick- ~ ..7820

10 Sussex 77.10

11 Edinburgh.™ ......76.85

12 York 76.70

13 Manchester— 76.40

14 St Andrews- 74.73

15 Birmingham 7331
16 Kent 7236
17 Oxford Brookes 7039
18 Leicester 6938
19 Middlesex— - 6736
20 Staffordshire .66.02

dents are encouraged to apply
information technology."

Unfortunately, research is

not rated highly at any of the

institutions that offer land &
property management
The assessors conclude that

almost all institutions provide

a good learning environment
for students. Typically, cours-

es foster dose relations with

the profession and 80 per cent

of graduates go on to find

work within the profession.

The early 1990s recession in

property and construction

caused a foil in the demand for

these subjects. As a result the

most popular courses have
maintained foe size of their in-‘

take and the qualifications ex-

pected of it while others have
diversified to create a much
wider range of opportunity

within the field.

Quality test

John Randall, Quality
Assurance Agency
chief executive, is

experimenting with new
methods ofreporting on
the quality of teaching

in universities.

tice to create a network of train-

ing centres. One consequence

is to exclude independent

schools; a feature that has

caused controversy in the past.

There were two maximum
scores in the 1996 research as-

sessment exercise, but the Lon-

don University Institute of Ed-
ucation does not appear in foe

guide because it has no under-

graduate courses and is a
wholly specialist institution.

King's College London, foe oth-

er leading research centre, is

relegated to 18th place because

of a disappointing Ofsted

score and low entry qualifica-

tions.

Only one new university.

Brighton, is included among
the top20. Its Ofsted scorewas
bettered only by Oxford and
second-placed East Anglia

for teaching and research, but

it is notable that SOAS de-

mands eight fewer A-level

points.

Only ten universities offer

East and South Asian studies.

The course attracts mature

and non-European Union stu-

dents. Final results are impres-
sive. with an average of 66 per

cent of students across all insti-

tutions obtaining a first or up-

per second-class degree.

At Cambridge these statis-

tics are even better. In 1993-94.

more than 70 per cent of stu-

dents achieved an upper sec-

ond or higher, almost a quar-

ter of whom obtained a first

1 Kingston 83.40

Though new universities

dominate the list of institu-

tions offering Land & Property

Management Reading and
Cambridge put in a good show-
ing at second and third place

respectively.

Kingston's lead is helped by
its outstanding mark for reach-

ing quality — a standard

matched by no other course. It

is praised for its rich interdisci-

plinary approach and for en-

couraging its students to ac-

quire transferable skills. At
foe same time, its courses were
found to "engage students in

group work encouraging effec-

tive communication and time

management skills, and stu-

2 Reading - ..83.10

..7331

3= LiverpoofjMU ..7331

73 9 t

6 Oxford Brookes
7 City

..7237

-6336
8 Dfc Montfort.—
9Fbrtsmouth
10 Leeds Metropolitan .

11 West of England
12 Sheffield Hallam.

—

-63.19

.5836

..57.75

36.95
.3136
..48.81

14 Anglia .44.10

.40.81

..3838

17 Central England .3635

Mm&m
The town planning & land-

scape table overlaps with that

for land and property manage-
ment providing a second tri-

umph for Kingston Universi-

ty.

Kingston was one of two uni-

versities in our table to achieve

maximum points for teaching

quality. It vied with Oxford
Brookes, the other top scorer,

in polytechnic days, for recog-

nition as the leading institu-

tion in the field. Oxford’s low-

er entrance qualifications

made the difference in this

ranking.

Kingston’s assessment cov-

ered six elements of the univer-

sity's modular degree scheme,

including landscape architec-

ture, quantity surveying and
property studies. Three quar-
ters of foe sessions observed

reached the top mark and the

assessors stressed the good
progression to employment or
further study.

Second-placed Cardiff had
the best research record in our
top 20, and Sheffield, in third

place was foe most difficult de-
partment to get into. One uni-

versity, Northumbria, was
still to be assessed when the

Higher Education Funding
Council for England pub-
lished its report on foe subject
Competition between new

and old universities is much
more even m this area than in
most of the others assessed so
far. Eight former polytechnics
feature in foe top 20.

1 Oxford 94.64

2 East Anglia .. 91.93

4 ShpffipM ...81.67

5 Cambridge -8031
6 Cardiff.™ ..79.16

-7834
..74.44

..73.77

10 Newcastle. --73.67

11 Stirling....—.— -7231

12 York-.- ..72.48

13 Leeds.. ..6926

-6921
15 Bristol....

.
. .66.36

16 Brighton ..65.14

63 47

18 Kings Coll ..6116

19 Ulster - .6037
SQ Q7
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1 Cambridge— 100

2 Oxford _ -...89.74

3 Leeds 8732
4 SOAS 86.97

5 Hull 82.43

6 Durham 80.16

7 Edinburgh 78.48

8 Sheffield - 77.43

9 Westminster 75.19

10 Stirling 66.67

Warwick and East Anglia
carry off the honours in the

competitive arena of media
studies, scoring equally highly

for teaching and research.

Westminster achieved impres-

sive results in both areas: 23

j warwiui
2 East Anglia

IW.W
..95.S4

3 Sussex ..8930

4 Westminster ..8923

5 Bristol, W of England..84.70
6 Birminpham 83.47

7 Central Lancashire

8 Leeds
9 London, Goldsmiths..

..80.48

..80.45

..79.09

..78 32

II Stirling ..77.06

12 Napier. ..74.82

13 Ulster ..73.93

..71.09

15 Nottingham Trent .69.92

,.68.67

h6 sn

18 Glasgow Caledonian
19 Sunderland

..6339

..63.16

2D Sheffield Hallam 61.19

1 Kingston
2 Cardiff

3 Sheffield

4 Liverpool

5 Reading
6 Oxford Brookes
7 Salford

8 Nottingham
9 Newcastle

10 Aberdeen
11 Queens Belfast

12 Manchester
13 West of England
14 South Bank
15 Leeds Metropolitan ..

16 Sheffield Hallam
17 Dundee
18 Strathclyde

19 Coventry
20 De Montfort

...93.73

...89.61

....88.78

...84.08

...81.84

-.7633
...7625

....7431

...73.03

...67.04

...66.70

...63.71

...6027

...58.83

...58.72

...57.73

...56.62

...56.51

...55.84

...5431

-1
f

There is little to choose be-

tween the two universities at

foe top of the table. Ironically.

Birmingham loses out because
it offers a first degree in the
subject, whereas its inclusion

in a wider programme at Cam-
bridge means that the A-level

score is averaged from the uni-
versity’s teaching and re-

search assessments.

Birmingham had the better

research record, achieving the

only five-star grade for the sub-
jects. but entrance qualifica-

tions averaging just over two
Bs and a D were well below
the Cambridge norm. Middle
Eastern and African studies is

confined to a select group of

mainly traditional universi-

ties. None was awarded less

than 20 out of 24 points for
teaching quality arid only at

Leeds was most research
judged to be less than national-

ly excellent

1 Cambridge 94.64
2 Birmingham 94.57
3 Oxford 8734
4 Durham S226
5 London, SOAS 79.15
6 Edinburgh 74.29
7 Manchester 72.95

8 Exeter 66.91
9 Leeds 65.4$

THE>£8»TIMES
Good University Guide
Only £9.99 including p&p

Choosing foe right

university has nev^university has never been
more important - or difficult.

The Times Good University

Guide 7999 is foe

authoritative guide for

Britain's universities and tells

you what you need to know
to pick your way through foe

higher education maze.

university

THEBOOK

• The Times league table

of universities

• The top universities

by subject

• Entry requirements

• Full profiles of every university and every Oxbridge college
• University cities

Edited by John O'Leary, Education Editor of The Times, readers
can buy a copy for £9.99 including p&p,
saving £T on foe normal price of £10.99.
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points for its teaching and 5

for its research. No institution

gains a 5* for research, but

Warwick, East Anglia. Sussex.

Westminster and Stirling all

rate highly on 5.

The list of top ten media

courses is made up largely of

established universities, but

three new universities are rep-

resented — Westminster at

fourth place: Bristol. West of

England at fifth; and Central

Lancashire is in seventh place.

Warwick received particular

praise for its outstanding tech-

nical resources and for the ap-

peal that its research record

has in attracting students.

Over the past five years, half

of Warwick's graduates have

found employment in the me-
dia industry.
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Winner. Warwick's arts centre, said to be the biggest single arts complex outside London

- Oxford tops the first educa-

tion ranking to appear in the

guide after achieving the best

score of all the teacher train-

ing departments in its Ofsted

inspection.

The ranking uses Ofsted re-

ports in pfece of the normal

Quality Assurance Agency as-

sessments, aggregating them
in foe normal way with the lat-

est research grades and A-lev-

el scores. Oxford achieved a

near-perfect 233 from Ofsted

to reach the top.

Oxford* education depart-

ment has a novel approach to

training, placing eight stu-

dents at a time in each of the

schools used for teaching prae-

Oxford and Cambridge
dominate foe league table for
East and South Asian Studies,
with Cambridge picking up an
impressive 100 points overall.

Cambridge does better for its

teaching, butOxford* 5* for re-
search is unrivalled by any oth-
er institution.

Leeds and SOAS score as
highly as Cambridge for their
teaching, as does the one new
university represented on the
ust, the University ofWestmin-
ster. Leeds and SOAS were
awarded equally high scores
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What’s Simon
1

Caitow doing

in pajamas?
.
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American critics are unsure about Eddie Murphy’s role in Life: is this a comedy or a drama? Giles Whittell reports

Eddie really

be serious?
E

ddie Murphy is such a de-

cent fellow, a couple of
years ago he was kind
enough to stop his Land-

cruiser at 4.45am on a stretch of

Santa Monica Boulevard known
for its transvestite prostitutes. He
gave “this Mawai ian-looking wom-
an".nothing more suspicious than
"a lift", but stiD had to explain him-
self ;to a pair of heartless vice cops
and, in due course, the world.
Now. when all we expected of

him was to make us giggle for an-

other hour or two, be has delivered

something more than comedy;
something The Washington Post
called "an essay on endurance and
dignity" and perhaps even “a trib-

ute to those who came before him".
That would be a tribute to the

slaves who cleared and planted the

American South, apparently.

It'S a stretch, but it shows what a
terrible time the critics have had try-

ing to pin down Life, a film that an-

nounced itself in its trailers as a
flat-out commercial farce, but turns

out to be a story of two wrongful
murder convictions in Mississippi

followed by life sentences enlivened

by sodomy, forced labour and a

shoot-to-kill policy for would-be es-

capers. No wonder Life has beat
compared to Life is Beautiful, Rob-
erto Benigni’s "comedy” about the

Holocaust
Murphy arrived in showbiz as a

motormoulh; the Ben Elton ofNew
York stand-up. Starting in 1982. he
took Hollywood by storm with

three major hits in as many years
— 48 Hours, Trading Places and
Qeverly Hills Cop. The question

hanging over his pampered head
ever since has been whether he can

recapture the raucous brilliance erf

that blue streak, or at least subordi-

nate his ego to it for long enough to

make a film. For years the answer
seemed to be no:just look at faeBev-

erly Hills Cop sequels. Then came
the Good Samaritan drive-by. Few
believed it was an “act of kindness"

that got him into such trouble with

the prostitute, and the question be-

came whether his career would sur-

vive at all.

Miraculously, it did. 77?e Nutty
Professor made $128 million in

America alone and, when asked

about his allegedly bisexual procliv-

ities. Murphy issued loud denials

that few were brave enough to chal-

lenge to his face.

Now die question is more edify-

ing: can we accept Detective Axel

Foley as a tragi-comic chronicler of

the 20th century using aniranatein
a segregated prison camp as bis

mouthpiece? Apparently so; $8 mil-
lion a night on Life's opening week-
end cant be all wrong.
The film begins with considera-

fi Presented as a

commercial lance in

its trailers, it turns

out to be a story

of two wrongful

murder convictions 5

ble style. Murphy is a light-fin-

gered hoodlumwith dreamsofown-
ing his own nightclub.A nicely un-
derstated Martin Lawrence has
landed a bottom-rung bankjob and
dreams only of security. They blun-

der into each other in the kind of
swingin' speakeasy dial featured

heavilyinMurphys 1989Bap,Har-
lem Nights —- but they don’t stay

tong. Their chief creditor dunks
Lawrence headfirst ina sewer, then
sends them off for a load of hooch.

Somewhere south of the Mason-
Dixon line our sassy New Yorkers

encounter a batch erf “whites only"
pies in a roadside coffee shop.

“Don’t you have no negro pies?"

asks Lawrence, and a bunch of in-

bred rednecks with cross eyes and
shotguns say “No" as one. Ids a fun-

ny scene, but also the first sign of

Life's awkward two-track agenda:

one track stops at all the jokes, the

other reminds you of what one re-

viewer called “the bad sense it took

to be black and in Mississippi circa

1932". Back then, for blacks with at-

titude, the road to jail ran straight

and smooth. In this case the man
who keeps it that way is a young
white sheriff who frames Murphy
and Lawrence for one of his own
lynchings (see the humour yet?).

Just as Benigni built a stylised

concentration camp for Life is Beau-
tiful this film's prison takes some
liberties with reality. The chain
gang sore looks miserable, and the

big guy who hands out the ritual

beatings sure is big. But this is a
placewhere inmates may play base-

ball if they behave, pardons are a
dime a dozen and dorm life can be
downright fun, especially when
Murphy regales his chums — in a

beautiful sequence —with his fanta-

sy of running Ray's Boom Boom
Room when he gets out
There is much that is not quite

right with Life. The entire baseball

subplot feels contrived and saps the

film of tension. There is also a con-

spicuous lack erf belly laughs and.

for those who bother with reviews,

a hint of affirmative action in their

generosity; one has to wonder if the

Los Angeles Times would have
called fids “so gracefully bitter-

sweet and balanced” if its leads

were comic white losers instead of

comic hlack ones.

B
ut the film's harshest crit-

ic gets it all wrong. “Life

is a lurchingly sentimen-
tal prison comedy that's

like a setup in search of a punch-
fine," writes Owen Gldberman in

Entertainment Weekly. “The script

is doughnut glaze too." In fact, the

central relationship between Mur-
phy and Lawrence is so unsenti-

mental that they barely talk for

years at a time. A suicide takes

Si without so much as a cry-cue

the violas, and most other in-

mates die off simply by vanishing.

As for the script, it works by omis-
sion, leaving space for the furious

extemporising at which Murphy is

still unrivalled, even by Robin Wil-

liams (whodoes have a sentimental-

ity problem).

MuTphy is ably supported by
Lawrence, who has plenty of real-

life experience with the law. Once
called the Mike Tyson of comedy,
he has been accused of sexual har-

Can we accept Eddie Murphy as a chronicler of the 20th century using an inmate in a prison camp as his mouthpiece? Apparently so

assment and spousal abuse. Here
he is the calmer of the two prison-

ers, but as they age together from
30 to 90 with the help of thick pros-

thetic make-up the action slows for

both of them — and us — and the

poignancy does deepen.

Life is not art. but it is entertain-

ment and it's sure to mean the Mur-
phy-Lawrence team returns. When
it does. Lawrence should play a Ha-
waiian-!oaking woman. Murphy
himself.

US WEEKEND BOX-OFFICE TAKINGS AND ANALYSIS

1M life (Univefsal} - $2Q.7nV—
2 (1) The Matrix (Warner Bros) _ $lB.lnV$73_3m
3 (2) Newer Been Kissed (Twentieth Century Fox) — $8.7nVS11.8m
4 (5) Analyze Thfa (Warner Bros! S4nV$85.8m
3(3) 10 TNflg* I Hate About Yea (Touchstone) $3.7rrV$20.4m

6 (4) The Out-eT Tamers (Paramount) .‘$3J2nV$16.2m
7 (6) fio (Cotumtxa) S3rrV$4.7m
8 (7) Forces of Natae (DreamWorks) $2.6rrV$42.4m
9 (11) Shakespeare in Lows (Miramax) - $1.9nV$87.5m
10 (16) cooMa’s Fortme (October) 5LBnvS1.3m

• First amount is estimated weekend takings, April 16- IS. Second amount is total

takings to April 12. Figure in brackets indicates last week's position

• Eddie Murphy’s storming open-
ing weekend with Life — a new
record For an April release. Univer-

sal claims— has temporarily over-

shadowed The Matrix. Neverthe-

less. after just 18 days the Keanu
Reeves cyberspace thriller has now
passed the $100 million mark, ac-

cording to Warner Bros. It is the

first film of 1999 to do so.
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When Strauss

got to play God

MAHLYN MNGWIU

N ow here's a curiosity,

and a curiosity on an
epic scale. In 1929 Ri-

chard Strauss was commis-
sioned id devise an edition of

Idomeneo to celebrate the

150th anniversary of its first

performance in 1781. Mozart's

great opera seria may be a

standard repertory work to-

day. but it was virtually un-

known at the time, certainly to

the general public. Strauss

himself worshipped Mozart,

and it was due largely to his

passionate advocacy that Cosi

Fan ante, in the doghouse

throughout the 19th century,

was rediscovered. He set

aboui this new task with much
enthusiasm.

In collaboration with the

producer Lothar Wallenstein

Strauss reordered the action,

cutting many arias and yards

of what he described as “inter-

minable recitative’' — the re-

sult plays for little over two

hours. What is left of the recita-

tive is recomposed very Slraus-

sianly for orchestra and bris-

tling with Mozart-derived leit-

motivs.

He changed the plot: Elettra

is turned into a stem Priestess

of Neptune, and deprived of

Idol mio — she disapproves vi-

olently of ldamante, his love

Fora foreigner and mixed mar-

riages in general. Had the pro-

grammeincluded the new Ger-

man libretto, we might have

learnt more about this — at th.e

time — curiously topical addi-

tion.

There are two long passages

of pure and rather good

Strauss based on Mozartian

themes: an interlude and a

huge, Tyrian purple ensemble

after Neptune’s intervention to

celebrate the Happy End (it

OPERA

sounds like pages discarded

from Frau ohne Schatten).

The abrupt return to Mozart’s

own final chorus is a richly

comic moment
Strauss's Idomeneo — no

other words will do— has not

had a good press. The Mozart
scholar Alfred Einstein called

it “a gross act of mutilation”,

and in the cold light of day I

suppose it is. But it is also a

self-confessed second-rate com-

poser’s heartfelt act of homage

to a grear one, carried out with

the purest of intentions and as

such, however misguided by
today's standards, rather

touching. 1 am grateful to have

heard it

it was given in conceit by Ri-

chard Hickox and the City of

London Sinfonia as part of

their Creek Myths series, and

glamorously cast Kurt Streft

fluently easy in the title role.

Christine Brewer lashing into

the /flwr-Elettra's two angry

arias, Pamela Helen Stephen

in warm voice as ldamante

(predictably. Strauss goes for

the soprano alternative) and

Alison Hagley very sweet as

Ilia.

Another curiosity: this mu-
sic apparently hasn’t been

heard anywhere for over half

a century. Why was BBC Ra-

dio 3 not there? No money, of

course, a sad reflection on the

network's current emasculat-

ed state.

Rodney Milnes

Songs of the city slickers

Alison Jiear, Hannah Lawrence and Joliet Roberts in the

all-singing, aH-danring tribute to London, Inner CityJam

B ack in 1971 a show
called Inner City

opened on Broadway
with songs by Eve Merriam
and music by Helen Miller. I

can? trace a British produc-
tion. so perhaps the story was
thought too local to export,

even though the director was
Tom O’Horgan, the Hair
man.
Inner City Jam is the child

of that show, directed and
adapted for London by Paul

J. Medford, and a vigorous,

likeable, foot-tapping evening
it is: The show is not without a

few faults, but these chiefly

come from the strain of link-

ing 30 songs to the lives of

right Londoners. Sometimes
the shift in time jars.

King's Cross is where the

eight live and where some of

them work, others beg but all

sing and dance when feeling

happy, when feeling blue.

Four are men, four women:
four are black, four white.

Chris Dyer, playing one of the

beggars in blankets, is still at

college: at the other extreme

THEATRE
SSI -

Ann Emery, the gossiping pen-

sioner, started her career with

the Crazy Gang and must now
be really getting on a bit

The mix of sex, race and age

is astute enough to create what
one can accept for a while as a
representative cross-section —
whore, single mum. drug
pusher and the like — which
Medford’s direction and Dol-

lie Henry’s choreography bind
into a 16-legged community an-
imal.

When they dance their bod-

ies move with the speed of

knife-fighters. With something
of the chop and slice of com-
bat, too. although one-to-one

partnering is rare. Dyer and
the rubber-legged Paul Shar-

ma dance alongside each oth-

er in a thrilling (and comic)

tap competition, using the

W est Yorkshire Playhouse has

quickly redeemed itself after a

dismal production of erne local

classic, Wuthering Heights, with a splen-

did new version of another, this time set

down the road in Barnsley. Adapted from

Barry Hines’S novel A Kestrel for a

Knave, this haunting fable — tetter

known as Kes, afterKm Loach’s 1969 film

— is sensitively scripted, movingly .per-

formed and stunningly staged.

Kes is essentially about a community
which fails its young. At its heart is Billy,

an apparently backward kid. neglected by

his tarty mother, beaten up by his older

brother and bullied on all sides. Billy's sol-

ace is his pet kestrel, on which he lavishes

all the tenderness he has never known,
and over which he exerts all the control he

lacks in life.

Lawrence Till’s script has the odd prob-

lem with die matter-of-fact realism of

The heart

takes flight

Hines's novel, which gets under Billy's

thin but opaque skin by accreting telling

little details rather than diving straight in.

But Till easily captures its essence — both

the dark comedy of Billy's home and
school, and the unspoken passion of his

private world. The director, Natasha Bet-

teridge. maintains a brisk bui unforced

pace, dealing particularly well with the

school scenes, filling the stage with a real-

istically rowdy hubbub and much spark-

ling comic detail

The individual performances are not al-

ways quite so well honed, although Bet-

teridge has assembled a strong cast Par-

ticularly pleasing are Alan Cowan as a

thuggish PE instructor. Frank Moorey as

a megalomaniac headmaster and Joanna

Bacon as Billy’s mother. Sixteen-year-old

Raymond Pickard, making his stage de-

but as Billy, reveals uncommon maturity

m an unshowy performance.

Laura Hopkins’s lavish set is a marvef
of ingenuity, constantlyrevolving and slid-

ing to reveal new vistas and interiors.

Much enhanced by Jon Buswell’s light-

ing, she achieves an almost filmic quality

and some genuinely beautiful tableaux.

•Nigel Cliff

floor grating and a stretch of

corrugated wall for acoustic

variation, but more typically

the cast dances in a tight

group, darting across the open
stage, opening and dosing
with movements suggesting

aspiration and city toughness.

Many songs take off from
nursery rhymes — recalling

the show?! origins in Merri-

anvs book The Inner City
Mother Goose — but after the

familiar first line the verses

turn darker. It is the women’s

songs that tap the deepest emo-
tions. You do not need to be-

lieve what the words say to be
moved by the searing, soaring

power of Juliet Roberts,

putting her trust in the Lord.

Nor when, in the earlier Wom-
an to Woman, the voice of Ali-

son Jiear, playing the tubby
tart, takes off to the sty above
the melody. If for nothing else,

moments like these are worth
the trip to Usson Grove.

Jeremy Kingston

Portraits by

27 January - 25 April 1999

Open Wednesday until 10pm. Information line:

0171-747 2885. Advance booking: 0171-420 0000
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Philharmonia premiere

A hot

name to

drop

O utside the Astoria,

(outs were all but beg-

ging to buy spare tick-

ets for the Roots' sold-out Lon-

don show, inside, hundreds of

baseball cap-dad fans were

too busy acting aloof to appre-

ciate the fact that they were at-

tending one of only two UK
dates on the group's current

tour. Highly rated in hip hop
circles since the early 1990s,

Philadelphia's the Roots has re-

cently bwome a hot pop name
to drop. Last year the band's

fourth album. Things Fall

Apart, went platinum in Amer-
ica. outstripping combined
sales of its three predecessors.

So keen was the crowd to see

the Roots that many barely

bothered with the support act,

Melky Sedeck. It was a shame.
The New Jersey duo gave a

compelling, if at times inappro-

priate, performance.
Muiti-instrumentalist Se-

deck Jean and his singer sister

Melky — both younger sib-

lings of the Fugees' Wyclef
Jean — set a striking mix of

soul, gospel and classical mu-
sic to retro funk-flavoured

grooves. Too many downtem-
po tracks, however, alienated

an audience hyped up for

some hip hop action. After half

an hour, not even the 21-year-

old singer's sexy stage antics

could halt an exodus to the bar.

In contrast, the reaction to

the Roots was ecstatic. Fronted

by main band members Black
Thought and Quest, who took

it in turns to rap. the five-

strong outfit produced a sur-

prisingly hard-edged, dance-

floor-friendly fusion of funk,

dub and hip hop. The set

opened with a bizarre cowbell

jam, a reference to the group’s

early days spent busking on
the streets of Philadelphia.

Starting with a stripped-down

version of the forthcoming sin-

gle The Next Movement, the

following 90 minutes featured

'

a selection of tracks from all

four of the Roots' albums.
Devoid of a DJ for the first

time — a fantastic drummer
and two guitarists were a sub-
stitute for samples— fire band
were able to control carefully

the tempo and direction of the

songs, which added a new di-

mension to the music. The
only disappointment was the

absence of Erykah Badu, who
sang on the group's recent de-

but UK hit. You Got Me. Her
stand-in, however, was more
than adequate.

Lisa Verrico

In the eye of the beholder

The artist as guinea-pig: portrait painter Humphrey Ocean demonstrates the “eye tracker", a camera which can reveal the focus of his gaze when he sketches a subject

A beautiful black girl was standing by die

information desk at the National Portrait Gallery. I

think she was touting audio cassettes, but it was
her eyes I focused on: huge and dark and

glitter-dusted. The gallery should keep heron permanent
display. What better way to advertise its new show. The
Painter's Eye?
When people refer to the “artist’s eye” it is usually in a

rather nebulous sense. They are talking about some
distinctive vision, emotional content or personal choice. But
in examining the relationship between the painter and his

model what this exhibition explores instead is the artist's

eye as a biological organ linked to the brain, coordinated
with the hand and die movements it makes. “A lot has been
said about ways of seeing,” says Dr John Tchalenko,

coordinator of this project, “but far less has been said about
how we see.”

To study the technicalities of this process he has taken a
portraitist, Humphrey Ocean, as his guinea pig, kitting him
out with a biomedical eye tracker as he sketches his subject

shovelling him into a scanning machine, wiring his hand to

a recording sensor. Some of the resulting data are presented

almost as artworks in the exhibition. A wire replica of

patterns traced by Ocean's sketching hand forms a spidery

visual Aim When a portrait

painter looks at his subject, what

does he see? A new show at the

National Portrait Gallery reveals

all to Rachel Campbell-Johnston

sculpture in its own right. But mostly this show is aseries of

explanatory diagrams, half-finished drawings, eye
movement graphs and sections through die brain, which
together build up a scientific picture of die artist’s seeing

processes.

So how does the artist's way of seeing compare with that

of the untrained viewer? Apparently, as Ocean peruses his

model his precisely targeted gaze means he needs only to

glance 12 times per minute at his subject, whereas I — so I

learn— will flatter my subject with some 140 looks.

Furthermore I process information in die hinder regions of

my visual cortex — a giveaway sign that 1 am only slavishly

copying. The artist understands instead. Interpreting what
he sees in the more abstract frontal areas of his brain, he
thinks his portraits.

Butdo I need to know this? Isn't itjust a dull reduction of
art to data?A dry attempt at analysing genius? Tchalenko
insists not “Science will not defeat the mystery of art" be
says. ‘It’sjust that if before you admired paintings with an
ignorant wonder,- you can leave this show and admire art

with a wonder all the greater in that it grows out of
knowledge."

In a sense I understand what he means. And Ocean has
certainly selected some of the National Portrait Galleiy's

finest pictures for departing visitors to practise their newly
awakened seeing skills on- But perhaps I have grown too set

in my ways to abandon the good old ignoramus’s gut
response. I didn't see Rembrandt’s crepuscular portrait with
anything other than reverence. Auerbach’s delirious impasto
still made me want, more than anything, to touch. I

remained emotionally indifferent to Andy WarhoL And the
gallery attendant's glittery eyes looked just as beautiful on
the way out But don’t take my word for it Pay the

exhibition a visit and see for yourself.

•The Painters Eye is at the National Portrait Gallery (0171-312 2452)
untilJune 13
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RICHARD STRAUSS'S

DER ROSENKAVAUER
Reviewed by
Patrick O’Coonor

ALTHOUGH the opera has

moments of gravity, verging

on tears, DerRosenkavalier is

a comedy. It must never lose

the feeling of Viennese farce,

with a dash of French boudoir

naughtiness. It must also be

sung and acted with total con-

viction — so that while laugh-

ing at the characters the audi-

ence sympathises with them.

Strauss's librettist. Hugo
von Hofmannsthal, stipulated

that the ti tie-role should be

sung by “a shapely wench in

men’s clothes". Although cast

by Strauss for a soprano, over

the years this role has often

been the province of mezzos,

and the change of emphasis —
lighter voices versus heavier

ones — is one of the choices fac-

ing record-buyers.

Ochs’s crucial aria in Act I.

in which he expounds his phi-

losophy of the battle of the sex-

es, is heavily cut in both ver-

sions conducted by Karajan.

The earliest of these has the

controversial Marschallin of

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf— love

it or hate it, it’s impossible id

ignore this famous perform-

ance. Karajan's later version

(1983) has the most beautifully

sung Ochs of all. from Kurt

Moll — so it’s a great pity that

his part is cut.

TT»e most recent version is

from EMI. with the Dresden
Staatskapelle conducted by
Haitink with Kiri Te Kanawa
and Anne Sofie von Otter as

Marschallin and Octavian.

This is in digital sound, and is

a smooth, well-tempered per-

formance.
However, for a completely

satisfying, authentically Vien-

nese performance, my top rec-

ommendation is Sir Georg
Solti’s recording with the Vien-

na Philharmonic and the

best-matched quartet of solo-

ists: Regine Crespin. Yvonne
Minton, Helen Donath and
Manfred Jungwirth (Decca
417 493-2, £46.49). This incor-

porates all foe moods that foe

authors demanded, ranging
from"part vaudeville, part bal-

let" to the bittersweet ending,

in Strauss's words ‘ melting

gradually into a lyrical mood".

To orderthe recommended re-

cording. with free delivery,

please send a cheque payable
to The Times Music Shop to

FREEPOST, SC06SI. Forres.

JV36 0BR or phone 0345-023
498; e-mail: musicQthe-times.

co.uk

Next Saturday on Radio 3
(Ilam): Vivaldi’s Gloria

CONCERTS: Powerful maestros on show in London; a revelatory reading of a problem symphony in Birmingham; and Kennedy wowing Basingstoke

Rising Korean
star beguiles

I
f the first movement of

Brahms's Piano Concerto

No 1 can be seen as a dia-

logue between the powerful,
public voice of the orchestra

and the more poetic tone ofthe
piano, then this Philharmonia
Orchestra performance had a

well-matched pair of protago-
nists in Christian Thielemann
and Andreas Haefliger. Thiele-

mann is a conductor with a
penchant for heroism. Hae-
fliger a pianist who can take
the massive demands of

Brahms in his stride and in-

vest even foe biggest moments
with majestic lyricism,

At least in this opening
movement, the muscular
weight Thielemann brought to

the music was impressive, and
he drew typically warm and re-

sponsive playing from the or-

chestra. But his approach was
also one-dimensional: foe

mood of religious contempla-
tion in the Adagio was not fol-

ly reflected, and he was over-

assertive in the Rondo. Here
Haefliger gave the solo part all

the air it needed, but Thiele-

mann was simply suffocating.

Similarly,Thielemann put a
big-orchestra gloss on Schu-
mann's Second Symphony, a
work by a composer on the

edge of a breakdown rather

than a statement of confi-

dence. This account worked

best in the elegiac Adagio, but

there is surely more lyricism

than Thielemann found.

Much more enlightening

was foe free, early-evening con-

cert in the Philharmonia's ex-

cellent “Music of Today” se-

ries. devoted to the work of the

Berlin-based Korean compos-

er Unsuk Chin. Her music is

not as well known here as it de-

serves to be. so it is good that a
London SinfonJetta commis-
sion is in the pipeline. She is a
true original, tike her former

teacher Ligeti, but her style is

perhaps more spontaneous.
Chin's work in electronic

music has given her an amaz-

ing ear for the possibilities of

conventional instruments, and
in Fantasia mecanique (receiv-

ing its British premiere) the en-

semble of trumpet, trombone,
piano and percussion is in a
state of constant flux. The
dark, ruthless vigour of the
opening is very different from
foe brittle episodes that follow,

but everything is at once me-
chanical and free, Stefan As-
bury directed members of the

Philharmonia in a perform-
ance of dazzling virtuosity.

Akrostichon-Wortspiel for

soprano and ensemble is

Chin’s most widely played

score. The wit of foe texts, dis-

torted from fairytales, is

matched by music of beguiling
beauty. Each of the seven

movements evokes a different

atmosphere, but nothing is as

unexpected as the opulence of

the scene in which all foe lines

continuously tumble down.
Though Nicole TibbeIs was oc-

casionally overpowered, she

sang and even whistled her
way through foe rest of the

part with panache.

John Aluson

Fiddled to perfection

W hoever said the Eng-
lish are a repressed

race has not been to

Basingstoke on a Friday
night The Bournemouth Sym-
phony Orchestra was at the

Anvil concert hall with its con-

ductor laureate. Andrew Lit-

ton, and the music was red-

hot from bar one. First there

was Elgar, pouring out his

soul in his extraordinary Vio-

lin Concerto. Then there was
Walton, ferociously forceful in

his First Symphony, timpani
thumping to wake foe dead.
And, far from least there

was Kennedy, the artist for-

merly known as Nigel, fid-

dling away in a loose white

shirt tied at the waist a mis-
chievous angel complete with
Bach encore and farewell pat-

ter. “I have a gift" he told foe

packed hall scrutinising the

first few rows. "I can tell

which people have washed
their hair .

.

He pointed. We laughed.

We needed some light relief.

Fbr we had just experienced
an emotional cataclysm,

pulled this way and that

through song, exultation, la-

ment and rage. Every bar in

some pages of Elgar's score
brings a different tempo or ex-

pression mark. This can be
perilous, but Litton, signalling

with giant downbeats, made
sure nobody went astray. Af-
ter two famous recordings
and umpteen performances,

Kennedy still takes no note for
granted, and never lets the
needs of the moment sabotage
structure or tension. In the

third movement's cadenza,
time stood still in a wistful rev-

erie; such was the first move-
ment's ardour that its 17 dis-

cursive minutes seemed to

whip by in five. The second
movement was ail sweetness
and beseeching, crowned by a
rapt diminuendo. At foe end
Kennedy praised orchestra

and conductor a joy to work
with, he said. It showed.

litton'S feeling for the reper-
toire was also blazingly dear.
Uke his fellow Americans An-
dre Previn and Leonard Slat-

kin he knows how to go
straight to the bones and sin-

ews of mainstream English
music. In the symphony foe

first movement's propulsive
rhythms were fiercely

punched out if the movement
really mirrors Walton’s love

life with Baroness Imma Do-
emberg. as foe programme
note suggested. I would not
want to have been their neigh-

bour. But Litton also em-
braced the work's plaintive

side, and for once made sense

of the finale's mood swings be-

tween maestoso preening, fo-

gal bustling, dark pangs and

Kennedy: glorious in Elgar

elation. Throughout the or-

chestra played with fire, poet-
ry and real commitmentA glo-

rious evening.

Geoff Brown

Mahler comes good at the last

T he most inspired part of Mahler's
Seventh Symphony is not by com-
mon consent foe last movement

Common consent no longer extends as

faras Birmingham, however. In Sympho-
ny Hall a year ago Rattle and the CBSO
demonstrated that the Rondo Finale is at
least as imaginative as the rest And now
Neeme Jarvi has been to the same hall

with the Royal Philharmonic and made
an impassioned case for it as foetrue and
unfailingly thrilling climax of foe work.
From the jubilant drum rolls and horn

fanfares at foe beginning of foe finale, it

was dear that foe interpretation was be-

ing elevated to a new level. If it seemed
unlikely that it oould be sustained at that

pitch of intensity, events proved such

doubts to be out of place. At foe same

time, and even more surprisingly in a
way, the allegedly derivative dements
seemed to have lost their alien quality:

they were phrasedand coloured in such a
way that they were integrated into a com-
pellingly consistent characterisation.

Another reason why the finale seemed
so outstanding was. unfortunately, that

the earlierparts offoe work had been less

convincingly presented. Working on less

than adequate rehearsal time — or so it

seemed from foe string playing — Jarvi

and foe RPO had found tittle atmosphere

or expressive purpose in foe opening
movement and had made foe first

Nachtmusik plainly repetitive. It was
only m the demonic Scherzo and in foe
second Nachtmusik that they began to
communicate something of Mahler's vi-
sion and to create the sinister conditions
to which the finale is intended to provide
the wholesome daytime answer.
The concert had begun, somewhat un-

fairly fbr the soloist perhaps, with Rich-
ard Strauss’s .Oboe Concerto. Though
dearly nervous to start with, Christopher
Cowie did recover at an early stage and
went on to give a performance distin-
guished by a disarmingly sweet sound
and a not too assertive personality.

Gerald Larner

Heavy-handed
view of Sibelius

I
t is remarkable enough
these days when a sym-
phony orchestra plays

Haydn at all. But to pro-
gramme a symphony as early
as No 21 in A a work rarely

heard in concert and one that
doesn’t even bear a nickname
(the last two facts are probably
not un related) takes some cour-
age. Beginning his Sunday
LSO concert with this piece.
Michael Tilson Thomas made
a strong case for it.

ft opens, in the old-fash-
ioned church sonata style,
with an Adagio, but one that
unfolds with quiet intensity. If
one was struck by how un-
Haydn-! ike that movement
sounded, it was doubtless to
do with foe tension between
the archaism of foe style and
the modernity of Tilson Tho-
mas’s account
Modem, that is to say, in foe

sense that it was Romantically
conceived and played on mod-
em instruments. Even while
this vibrantly expressive inter-
pretation was raising sublimi-
nal question marks, I have to
admit that I found it extraordi-
narily beautiful and moving.
A similar disjunction of sty-

listic validity and expressive ef-
fect recurred later with Sibel-
ius’s Second Symphony. But
before that, authenticity of a
different kind reared its head
in Bartok’s Viola Concerto,
written under foe shadow of
foe composer’s final illness,
foe latter was left in sketch
form. Tibor Serly’s competent
but radical completion is only
one aspect of the concerto's
problematic status, but it can-
not be said that Yuri Bash-
met's ill-prepared reading did

much to dispel doubts. Quite
apart from compromised into-

nation. his performance
seemed unable to engage with

even foe more inspired passag-
es of the work.
The problem with Tilson

Thomas’s Sibelius, on foe oth-

er hand, is rather the reverse.

Where a traditional Sibelian
will allow these elemental
structures to develop organi-

cally, Tilson Thomas likes to

mould the day himself, firmly

defining every paragraph.;
driving ever onward to an
overwhelming condusiorL
Thus, the first movement was
whipped into a lather, suggest-

ing at times the emotionalism
of Tchaikovsky's Pathidque,
even a Mahlerian angst At

the same time, itwas cto, dy-

namic, very American.
With the LSO brass punctu-

ating powerfully but propor-

tionately, the second move-

ment rightly sounded baleful

rather than triumphalist The
third, though a tour de force of

rapid string playing, also had

unarguable trenchancy.

The cumulative energy of
foe finale was no less breath-

taking. Even if one's instincts

reacted against the contrived

dynamism, therelentlessInter-

ventionism in what should

seem a cataclysmic natural

process, it was impossible not

to be thrilled by foe result

Barry Mjlungton

s
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COMEDY

k Red Dwarfs branch out

.*^£-

ARTS
A game
of two
halves

R ed Dwarf: The Road

-

show? Not jquite.

Though the cult televi-

sion series exerts a mysterious

hold over half the student pop-
ulation of the Western hemi-
sphere, Chris Barrie and Nor-
man Lovett are intent on dem-
onstrating that there is life be-

yond outer space.

Co-star Craig Charles has

also been out on the road with

his stand-up show, alternating

between lager-lout banter and
heart-on-sleeve verse. Barrie

and Lovett's double bill, which
is touring until the end of

May, is another study in con-

trasts, Barrie playing the high-

speedjoke and impression ma-
chine, his partner chugging
along at his own befuddled

tempo.

A sell-out opening night in

Wycombe Town Hall be-

longed to the lugubrious
Lovett, a Max Wall devotee

whose delivery grows sparser

and yet more amusing by the

year. A master of the calculat-

ed digression, he takes the

longest possible scenic route to

each punch-line, frequently

COMEDY

abandoning the journey half-

way through as another idea

takes his fancy.

When the European Com-
mission finally gets round to is-

suing a directive on Comedic
Productivity, he will be in seri-

ous trouble, since his gag-per-

minute ratio falls way below

accepted norms. Thejoy lies in

the gaps between — in the be-

mused frowns and the quizzi-

cal pauses as he muses on his

pet spaniel, his E58 M&S linen

jacket and thedesign specifica-

tions of die plastic tea-stirrecs

given out in train bufiets.

Lovett turns aimlessness into

an art. Max Wall, remember,
once appeared in Waiting For
Codot. and you can easily im-
agine Lovett following in his

footsteps, big boots and all.

Barrie's more mainstream
segment of the evening still

needs rime to settle down. A
rogue microphone certainly

did not help. But there was
also the unmistakable sense

that he was trying breathlessly

to cram in coo much material.

lapsing into the blue stuff well

before the end. The impersona-
tions of Barry Norman, Paul

Daniels and Richie Benaud
could be pensioned off too.

It is a shame he doesnt do
Michael Portillo— in the right

light, he bears more than a

passing resemblance. But we
do get an impudent version of

Tony Blair lerting his mean
streak show in round-table

talkswith Sinn Ffein and a hap-

less Mo Mowlam. The script

fizzled out before the end, but

there is time io fix it.

Clive Davis

Turn up the steam heat
MUSICALS? Anna
Kythreotis talks to

the unlikely foursome

who are breathing

new life into the old

Pajama Game

G iven the continuing success

of old Broadway musicals
dusted down for the English
stage in recent years it was

inevitable that more would follow. Less
predictable was that next up would be
The Pajama Came, a piece that is be-
ing brought out of retirement for one of

its few major revivals since the original

production on Broadway in 1951
Less predictable still is the team as-

sembled for the task: designs are by the
leading American abstract artist Frank
Stella, choreography by Birmingham
Royal Ballet’s director David Bintley.

musical supervision by the classical

saxophone virtuoso John Harle, and di-

rection by Simon Callow. An impres-
sive list of distinguished names — and
a rather odd one. in that Stella and Bint-

ley have never worked on a musical be-
fore.

The collaboration of such creatively

charged individuals implies that a
straightforward revival is not on die

cards. “No. ‘Revival’ has Dramlean

overtones — the walking dead — we’ve
all seen those shows," says CaDow.
who felt that a relatively virgin ensem-
ble would approach this with an atti-

tude of “what fun” rather than “here
we go again”. (The show has a novice

musical performer, too: theTV present-

er Ulrika Jonssan heads a cast that in-

cludes performance poet John Hegley
and soap-opera star Anita Dobson.)
Theidea ofinvolving Stella was as in-

spired as it was ambitious. There is an
almost theatrical dimension to the ener-

getic vitality of his brilliantly coloured,

vibrant canvases, and the uninhibited

fantasy and fluidity of his work corre-

sponded exactly to the free-wheeling

manner of the intended staging. But
what was the attraction of this for Stel-

la —one of the major figures in contem-
porary art whose work, more usually

seen in majormuseum collections, has

consistently kept him at the cutting

edge of the avant garde for more than

40 years? “I thought about the stage,

and what to do within thatbox to make
it come alive.” explains Stella. “To cre-

ate an imagery for the music and the

choreography to bounce off, and put

something there for the eyes as well as

the ears.Tofindaway to getthe boxoff
the ground."

Stella's bold, eye-grabbing, stylised

designs thrilled the composer Richard

Adler, the only surviving architect of

the original production and musical ad-

viser on this one. “1 was absolutely

wiped out by what 1 saw," he says.

“The concept ofPajama Game in this

different style— both visually and mu-
sically — is very interesting to me."
ThePajama Game is something ofa

curiosity: initially a thundering sues

cess. it has all but disappeared from

both tiie stage and the public conscious-

ness. Based on Richard Bissell’s novel

7h Cents — about a strike in a pyjama
factory, complicated by the boss and
the union negotiator failing in love — it

was turned down by every major com-
poser and lyricist until Adler and Jerry

Ross saw its potential and crafted it

into the acclaimed show which won six

Tony awards inducting Best Musical,

and launched the careers of two Broad-

way debutants — the choreographer

Four men in the same boat (from left) collaborators Frank Stella, David Bintley, Simon Callow and John Harle

Bob Fosse, and Shirley MacLaine. un-
derstudying an indisposed Carol
Haney. After an equally triumphant

run in London and a 1957 film version

starring Doris Day, the piece van-

ished. Yet it contains several fine songs
inducting Hey There. Once a YearDay
and Hernando'sHideaway, and one of

die great blockbuster numbers of all

time. Steam Heat, which is still stop-

ping the show Fosse on Broadway.
It was one of the last musicals to

come out of the tradition of revue and,

like others of that °enre, it has a viva-

cious. mad-cap zaniness. “Champagne
musicals" Callow calls them, “engen-

dering a state of delirious, idiotic jpyr.

To recapture that spirit the artistic

team have created an abstract, almost

surreal. ambience for the piece: an ex-

pressionists interpretation of Fifties el-

ements that acknowledges the period

without resurrecting it

“It’s a world of 1950s music that

wouldn’t necessarily have been the

1950s music of the Broadway stage," ex-

plains Harie, whose work has covered

the waterfront from original composi-

tions for concerts, opera, film and thea-

tre to collaborations with Elvis Costel-

lo. “Were paying attention to Miles
Davis and GS Evans, and also Duke
Ellington, along with a semi-classical

approach to some of the orchestrations

where there’s a sort of Debussyesque
abstraction. Not to take it so far out of
its roots that it becomes something
else, but to give it a bit of panache, an
intelligent, contemporary edge."

T
he choreography also moves
away from standard musical

routines into a broader range
that puts an inventive spin on

the dances of the Fifties — jazz, blues,

rumba, rock’n'roll. ‘Taking a style

and using it is something I do quite of-

ten — it’s never authentic, and it isn’t

meant to be — it just gives a flavour."

says Bintley. who showed an inspired

flair for the Braadway/HoUywood idi-

om in his ballet Nutcracker Sweeties.

Bintley. however, was the hardest to

hook into the project, wavering be-

tween a desire to work with this team

and an aversion to the musical conven-

tion where, in an apparently represen-

tational world, people suddenly and ir-

rationally break into song and dance.

Nor was he impressed by the rather

dated film. “Cheesy." he terms it

Butthe possibilities offeredbytheab-
stract tone (Callow shrewdly likening it

to ballet) appealed to Bintley. Tt has ref-

erence to reality stronger than many
other musicals.” he says. “But because

ofthe revue nature of the production it

won’t matter when people stop to sing

and dance: And within thedazzling aes-

thetic of Frank’s designs you’re freed

from a lot of restrictions.” He has yet.

however, to reconcile himself to There

Once WasA Man, a country-and-west-

em number which he loathes. Cheesy?
“Gorgonzola." he groans. Callow de-

fines the song as a kind of post-coital

eruption of all-American exuberance.

“Jtatf-cortaJ country-and-westem.” ob-

serves Bintley. Tt doesn't bear think-

ing about"
The sexual metaphor is not mis-

placed. Although Jean Luc Godard de-

scribed the piece as “the first left-wing

operetta", the story is ultimately about
sexual rather than industrial- relations.

“It is no accident" says the director,

“that it’s set in a pyjama factory.”

•The Pajama Game previews at the Bir-

mingham Repertory Theatre (0121-236 44SS)

from Thursday and opens April 29

LISTINGS

Derby debut for Boyband

RECOMMENDED TODAY |
Qukte to arts and MrtPrtatnmcnt comp^ad by Merit Hargis

LONDON

LOWDOM PHILHARMONIC
- ORCHESTRA: The prodigiously
gifted Daniel Harding conducts the
LPO man opulent pjosnsnmn of

Brahma, Strauss and Meat's Pono
Concerto mD. K 537. with Christian

Zacharies as sotora.
Festival HslIflJi 71 -960 4242).
TO***, 7.30pm. B
THE GARDEN OF HABUSTAN: Besht
Tetere perform Rebecca woman's
play. Ancestral ghosts tty to explain
today’s disputes between Palestinian

and tsraal. Music by Thoo Travis.
Tricycle (0171-328 1000). Opens
tonight 7pm. £|

THE YJDOISH QUEEN L£AR: Jula
Pascal sets the famSar story In the

1930s. Here an agang YkJcflsh actress
hands over hat theatre business to her
three daughters. WKh Ruth Posner
and Amanda Boxer.
Southwark Playhouse {0171-620
3484). Pit*, 7.30pm. Opens Thur.

ACADEMY OF ANOENT MUSIC
Emma WrHby and Jamas Bowman are
two ol the solofets vrih tits AAM and
the Choir ol New COtiags Oxford to an
aS-Handel gabn aid of the Thomas
Conn Foundttion tor Ofldran.
SI Join's, Smsh Square (OT71-222

1061). Tonight. 730pm.

ELSEWHERE

BIRMBIGHAM: Paavo JSrvi bads me
Cfty ol Bkiringhem Symphony Orelv
ssta to an evening which opens wah
RfcttardShreffis's flamboyant sym-
phonic poem Don Juan, coupled with
Brahms's VkAn Concerto (soloist

SMb Mbipowu) and Nfetfeen'e Hflh
Symphony. Repeated Thursday.
Symphony KaU (0121-212 3333).
TortgM, 7-30pm.fi

James Bowman sings
Handel in St John’s

DERBY: World premiere of a now
musical. Boyfaend. wtveh traces the
storyolltoyoung gu/sas they butte
into pop stardom, west End bound.
Playhouse (01332363275). Opens
tonight. 730pm (8

MANCHESTER In Atox Fintayaon's

new play Toaaccoland ghostly figures

toan the past join Trevor Peacock to

a tamfly ctebeb about the future.

Itoyal Exchange 101B1433 9633).
Opens tore#*. 730pm. Q
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: Simon
Reade and Tim Supple adapt Tales
front Ovid. Tad Hughee’e besl-eeilng

version Ol Ovkfs Metamorphoses.

Swan (01789 285623). Opens
tonight. 7pm. to repertoire. Q

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House tun, returns only B Some sente avaBabto Seats at alt prices

13 CANDDE: Great songs to Bern-

stein's musical drawn rom VoKafre.

John Cahd and Trevor Nunn direct

oxosltont cast led by OttiU Bans,
Atox KeHy and Simon Russel Berea.

OBvier (0171-452 3000).Q
THE NEW ROCKY HORROR

SHOW: Jason Donovan ptoys

Frank'n'Furter. Perhaps the show has
Improved sines its Btoitinghani
Ottorino tast voar.

Vksoria P«laeM0i7l-834 1317).

ESCAPE PROM PTERAQACTYL
ISLAND: Awardoihntog American
musical based on the genre cl BUty
sci-fi novels, with new rock'n'rel

songs from Michael Jeflery.

Pleasance Theatre (0171 -609 1800).

SUDDENLY LASTSUMHBT: Shaft!

Qsh plays the venomous mrther and
Ftoche) Weisz the aauntfisad wife to

famous Tennessee MKams shocker.

Sean Matties (Erects.

Comedy Theatre (0171-360 1731).

MAKING NOISE QUIETLY: Donti-

nfc Dmmgoote's Gdond Stage Co
opens a London season with Robert

Holman's much-praised trilogy o(

short plays where strangers meat It•
tone of war. Eteenor Bron heads the

cast Oaboreh Bruce cfirecta.

WMahaD Theatre (pi 71-369 1735.

THE COLONS- BIRD: Interesting

play by Bulgarian author Hrioto Bay-
tchev where lunatics take orer an
Qsytm and Invito recomtoon by NATO.
Gate (0171-229 0706).

O THE GIN .GAME: Dorothy Turin

and Joss Ackbnd play old Wk to a
retirement home whose card-ptnyrng

styles echo ther sad fives.

Savoy (0171-838 BM8).©

HUSHABY! MOUNTAM Jonahen
Harvey’s btoereweet comedy abouta
relationship broken by Aids. Some
scenes set to Heaven, where Judy
Garland welcomes the dead partner.

Hampstead (0171-722 9001). £)

ITS DISPUTE: Superb production

by Neil Battled ol his translation ol

Marivaux where lour imprisoned

adolescents meet the world and each
otter far the tost time..

Lyric. W6 (0181-741 2311).®

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Jamas Christopher’s choke of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

AN DEALHUSBMfll (PG): Ofiver

Rariorfe sumptuous homage to

Wtida's emr-tehionahto ptey to

tracked by Rupert Boren's marly
charming Lord Goring. WHh Jeremy
Norttam and Cate Bbrcheit.

HAPPINESS (18): Poisonous but

pipping black comedy about dismal
urban attempts to find happiness.

Todd Sotondz'e *fm wefts an
original, edgy fine between tentastic

humour and ghastly hettfis.

RETURN TO PARADISE (15):

Joseph Ruben's crisis at conscience
Sm to only a ttU suspense about
two American buddies who lace yaare
to a Malaysian prison t they return to

help their condemned buddy. Witt

Vince Vaughn and Anne Heche.

PROMETHEUS (15): Tony Harrison's

danse Bn-poem to a worts of surreal

genius end enefiess layers. Mkriaei

Feast to oompetog as Zeus's flunky

who looks at whto we have achieved

and destroyed with hb stolen tos

ACTRESSES (15): Three famous
Catalonian stage actresses stt up ok)

Jealousies. Too stagey, too self-

conscious. wfeh the dramatic impetus

of a slug. A static sati-indulgant piece

by Venture Pons.

CURRENT

A CIVB- ACTION (15): Mealy oxto-
toom toama wtth Jofvi Trevolta and
Robert Duvall to eparkfing tarn as
two sharks to a mifiti-maon dolar
case about toxic dumping. Steven

ZeManctoecta

BEDROOMS ft HALLWAYS (15):

PlayU romantic comady about male
bondng with Stonon Calow Bpktndtofly

mtocBEl as a hetiosexuaf New Age
torengefi. Ross TYoche (Erects,

THE FACULTY (15): Ftehy scLfl chfltar

wkh riph comedy quota bom KevinWtamoon. the scribe behind Scream.

A tacrity ol schoateachars get taken
over by efien squids trom outer

space. Dhaaor Robert Rodriguez

flogs the creeping paranoia with

seatduMtoig wit

SLAM (15): Saul WBams puts in a
sensational performance ae a Mack
rap poet ought up to the Washtogton
prison system. A gnoy documontary-

styta tom by Mare Levin.

HIGH ART (18): Afiy Sheedy and
Recflu Mtehefi spread lesbian gloam
and doom to an upmarket
photopaphlc magazine. Drugs,

decadence end Fassbinder tej to

Oirrvntoe LKa Choiodenko's

constipated melodrama.
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The wrong
man to run
the BBC

Greg Dyke must be kept at arm’s

length, says Anthony Howard

T
here is no more sensi-

tive post in the entire

British power structure

than that of Director-General

of the BBC. Once appointed,

whoever holds the office be-

comes the guarantor for the

Corporation’s independence,

impartiality and objectivity.

He is much more pivotal than

the BBC Chairman who. by

virtue of being chosen directly

by Downing Street, has long

been recognised as a creature

of the patronage process.

It is also the Director-Gener-

al who operates as the Editor-

in-Chief for all the BBCs
multifarious output. That re-

sponsibility was insisted upon
by Sir William Hafey when he

took over as sole D-G from
Robert Foot in 1944. With an
unwise single lapse (when Sir

Michael Check!and handed
over his journalistic and edito-

rial responsibilities to John
Bin between 1987 and 1992), it

has been the standard practice

ever since.

The mere suggestion that

the Prime Minister and the

Culture Secretary should have

iheir favoured candidate to

become Sir John Bin's succes-

sor is in itself wholly improper
— and in days when less lax

standards prevailed than at

the present time it would
immediately have doomed the

prospects of any such contend-

er.

Of course, a disqualification

of that sort might he thought

unfair if the recipi-

ent ofsuch high-lev-

el support had T1

done absolutely

nothing to earn it.
I

But that is hardly C10c
the current situa-

tion. We know that cjory
the apparent front ° '

-runner in the Port- r
land Place stakes 01 p
comes under start-

er's orders with Vja
some heavy person-

al and political

weights attached to pOL
him.

1 have never met
Greg Dyke, though, at least

since the Roland Rat episode
with TV-am in 1983. nearly

everything I have heard about
him has been to his credit

That does not. however, alter

the judgment that 3ny selec-

tion of him by the BBC Board

of Governors over the next

month would be not only

inappropriate but entirely un-
acceptable.

Broadcasting House and No
10 should always operate on an
arm's-length principle: in the

firmament of British public life

they stand for entirely different

interests and their duties

should not get confused. One of

the great triumphs of the BBC
was the way in which — partly

thanks to Brendan Bracken,

Churchill's enlightened Minis-

ter of Information — it avoided

that confusion even in the

darkest days of the Second
World War.

But how is that tradition to

be maintained if the next D-G
turns out to be not merely a
regular contributor to Labour
Party funds but also a person-

al financial backer of the

Prime Minister from the mo-
ment his leadership campaign
was launched almost four

years ago?
Those, of course, are perfect-

ly legitimate actions for any
citizen in a democracy to take:

but they have to be seen as an
impediment to holding so

supposedly an independent
job as running the BBC.
A former Lord Chief Justice.

Gordon Hewan, once famous-

ly insisted that justice must
not only be done but should

also manifestly and undoubt-

edly be seen to be done”. How
is anyone going to recognise

that as being the case in terms

of party balance if the next

person in charge at the BBC is

not just an active Labour Party

supporter but a backer and

friend of the Prime Minister?

Admittedly, we may be told

that, since the present Chair-

man ofdieBBC is aproclaimed
Tory, the insertion of a .figure

such as Greg Dyke into the

higher counsels of the Corpora-

The

clearest

signal yet

of pork-

barrel

politics

higher counsels of the Corpora-
tion would be an act of main-
taining political balance.

This strikes me as the most
suspicious and sinister argu-

ment of all. The Government
was under no obligation to

reappoint Sir Christopher

Bland for a second term of

office a full two years ahead of

his first one running out.

But it pressed ahead cheer-

fully. It disappointed one of its

most prominent film-making
supporters. David Puttnam,
by failing to back him as

vice-chairman. It then had to

explain embarrassingly to the

publisher. Gail Rebuck, that

she was ruled out by reason or

her marriage to the Labour
Party pollster Philip Gould.
What, one wonders, was the

purpose behind all this prelim-

inary clearing of the decks?

Had someone already spotted

that if no one too high-profile

was appointed as
vice-chairman (the

,p job eventually

went to Baroness
Young of Old

r0St Scone) it would be
a lot easier to slot

1 Vet in a politically sym-
1

-> pathetic and per-

i sonally compatible
)TK- person in the much

more influential

rpj role of Director-

General? Perish

l- the thought. But
HCS somehow it refuses

______ entirely to go
away.

The individual Governors
now have a formidable respon-
sibility in choosing the next

D-G. Sir Christopher, for all

his Tory affiliations, is held to

be a strong advocate of Mr
Dyke. But there is no reason
why a chairman should al-

ways automatically get his

way. Duke Hussey, after all.

failed to do so when he
originally wanted David Dim-
bleby to take the place of

Alasdair Milne in 1987.

The appointment of Direc-

tor-General is easily the most
important task that can fall to

any BBC board. The present

board should realise what is at

stake and react accordingly.

Even if. as one sometimes
hears, Greg Dyke is the man
most qualified to take that old

public service monument of

John Reith*s forward into the

world of digital communica-
tions. one insurmountable ob-

stacle still stands in die way of

his appointment It would give

the clearest signal yet that in

Blairs Britain, pork-barrel pol-

itics has finally come into its

own. And in case that is

thought to be pitching matters

a bit strong, just imagine what
your feelings would be if you
were John Simpson doing a
war-reporting job in Belgrade
and you suddenly learnt that

your next boss was to be not

just a declared supporter of

the Labour Government, but
also a close crony of its leader.

comment@the-times.co.uk

"
YOU COULDTRY THESE ..."

Blue remembered thrills

T onight, with due ceremony
and a William Hague
speech, the Conservative

Way Forward group will be
looking backwards. Let us hope
they keep a firm grip on the

handrail in case of dimness, for the

occasion is a dinner to mark the

passage of almost 20 years since

Margaret Thatchers first election

triumph. You remember: the one
when she stood on the steps of No 10

and quoted St Fronds: “Where there

is discord, may we bring harmony"
— this being the first of a series of

calls to harmony including “Not for

aiming!", “No. no. no!”. “There is

no alternative!" and “Rejoice!”.

Well, it is a good moment to look

back. The next couple of weeks will

be overrun by even more piquant
anniversaries, such as new Labour's

2nd birthday and Nato’s 50th
(apparently celebrations in Wash-
ington are being hastily downsized,
with a tasteful ruling that lounge
suits should replace blade tie. Who
says they have no shame?). So let us.

too. pause and celebrate the gamey
flavours of the Thatcher years, as

seen from what is just beginning to

feel like a safe distance. Or it did.

until the Pinochet tea-party set

nerves a-twanging once more.
How was it, really? Did she

change everything, or was it an
hallucination?This is not a political

analysis. Others do them better.

Nor is it a detailed account of how
the doctrine of raw market forces

rose and fell again (to the point that

even Peter Lilley retreated from it

yesterday). It is just an attempt to

remember the chaotic, fiery, confus-

ing .fee/mgs of die Thatcher years.

Because, have no doubt about it,

the Thatcher thing was about
feelings as much as policies. This
was die most emotionally charged
leadershipwe have ever had. People

worshipped and loathed her with

equal irrationality. While she was
on stage nobody else counted: those

who rail Mr Blair “presidential'’

forget those Thatcher beams of

lighthouse intensity, and how they

drained the colour from all around
her. He is. in comparison, a modest
mouse.

Future historians will miss the

point if they only study what the

Thatcher Governments actually

did, although there was plenty.

They must understand the feelings:

the devoted tears of the last ministe-

rial loyalists, the loopy gallantry of

Alan Clark’s diary references to

“The Lady", and’ the surges of

frighteningly personal hatred for

We are just about at a safe enough distance

to celebrate the Thatcher phenomenon

“Thatch" in hitherto mild people.

Alongside the legal records and
Cabinet papers they must somehow
weigh the chants of “Maggie.

Maggie, Maggie — out, out, out!",

the myriad family rows and door-

slammings over her. and the way
that tots in the school playground

mysteriously and unselfconsciously

took to chanting:

“Missis Thatcher — stick her in

the bin
Put the lidon—Sellotape her in!"

Only thus can these historians

grasp how it was
with this woman:
this half-magnifi-

cent half-ludicrous

figure who took TV
^ 4

cameras on tours of <£-

her wardrobe and A
spoke sentimental-

ly of her father. •

before going back
to pulverise oppo- 7

nents at Question -fj

Time: who rode the
“

rage of nurses and “

teachers, yet re!- -w- «

ished being f
mobbed as a sav- I y
iour by Polish ship- | jf,

|

workers at Gdansk.
They must try to x—T”v
understand how *

some followers — l/M
from romantic Old ' fT/
Etonians to medal- —
lion men — truly

believed that she was the one dear
light, while opponents hissed “That
woman!" They must understand
that she had no dear social constitu-

ency. but a fascination that either

drew or repelled people of every

type and class.

They must deconstruct not only
Spitting Image and the Dear Bill

letters from Private Eye, but also the
thousands of non-political media
moments which got sucked in.

There was a period in her second
term when it felt as if the whole
nation were a sullen teenager trying

to escape a domineering mother.
Down in the tranquil pastures of

Radio 4 talk shows we were
repeatedly warned not to let guests

indulge in random Thatcher-bash-
ing. and genuinely did our best But
spurts of venom kept breaking
through, impelled by an insane
Zeitgeist You would be interview-

Libby

ing an expert on early catheters and
he would suddenly veer off into “of

course, since Thatcher wrecked the

NHS . . You would move hastily

to a nonagenarian balloonist and
ask heartily “Well. Thelma, do you
have any other ambitions?", oily to

hear a quavering voice replying:

“Yes. I want to see that wicked

woman go before I die.”

There are reams to be written

about policies, and Cabinet col-

leagues: but tire volatile swirling

emotion of the day only had one
centre. Psychiatrists

who had formerly

used the question

“Who is the PM?’ as

a test for dementia
had to give it up.

because by 1985
- even the most de-

mented patient

knew the answer.

Children growing
UP in foe (q^
asked "Can a man
be Pry Minister?’:

7 T yet Margaret
/_ _ . Thatcher transcend-

I ed gender.

/£/ 1/ But perhaps we
/ were ready, needy,

for such a domina-

iA/f %/) f*
trix. The Britain of

' / IMS 1 20 years ago was
[/ %/\

J

greyly exhausted— From a dark winter

of uncollected rub-

bish and undug graves, and from
the months of tedious brinkman-
ship and pact-making that had kept
the Callaghan Government in pow-
er. Then this bright, bouffant bully

sweeps in— with a majority of only
43 — and starts laying about her,

fearless of unions and Europe alike,

banging tables, setting down the

law, defying ridicule, hectoring the

city rioters of 1981 from a set

consisting of an elegant Chippen-
dale drum-table and a soft-shaded
lamp, and then steaming through
the Falklands war with cries of

“Rejoice!” and "Failure? The possi-

bility doss not exist!” She was lucky
there: a short sharp war, a broken
Galtieri, and few of us ungratefed
enough to point out that in her
equally enthusiastic embrace of
defence budget cuts her Govern-
ment had actually sold HMS
Invincible to Australia just before-

hand. and had to daw the ship back.

But the point was that luck suited

her. It intensified both the crazy

worship and the crazy hate. The
world went on changing; we all got

PCs, yuppies were bom. York Min-

ster was struck bv lightning, the

miners raved in. and Special Branch
raided the BBC's Glasgow offices.

And still she was not rattled. The
Broadwater Farm riot did not look

like dethroning her. nor the West-

land affair, nor the torrid business of

the “unassailable" Chancellor Law-

son; nor did Sir Claus Maser’s

devastating 1990 speech about how.

because of ten years of cuts, “hun-

dreds of thousands of children have

educational experiences not worthy
of a civilised nation". She fought her

own line to the last ditch, knowing
she was right jeering at the Europe-

an single currency as “cloud cuckoo

land”, and appearing Eke an aveng-

ing fury behind poor John Sergeant

in Paris to defy her challengers.

I
n the end. history got her. In

that winter of 1990 we sat at

our kitchen table with a
portable television, unable to

rip ourselves away from the soapop-
eratic denouement of these unnerv-

ing years. At times, with the

lunchtime news on. our relationship

with the Tory party felt like living

next door to a huge, dysfunctional

family squabbling over whether to

put Aunt Ada in a home. Once I got

so wrapped up that I made an extra

cup of tea. and was pushing it

across the table towards the screen

before I realised that it was an
ashen Teddy Taylor I had made it

for. The final legacy of her serpent

fascination was that the parly

couldn't bring itself to reward die

man who first challenged her. and
elected a dull, safe kind chap
instead; whereon the nation

couldn’t bring itself to reject her
heir, and therefore gave the dull

chap five dull years.

Maybe we needed them. Certain-

ly, when I heard John Major’s sober
monotone announcing the Gulf
War it felt as if a noisy band had
marched off over the horizon. And
the first time Mrs Thatcher ap-

peared briefly on the news after-

wards, more than one of us in the
room jumped out of our skins with
shock at hearing, once more, that

breathy, insistent, hypnotic tone
telling us what to think
Hold tiie handrail tight this

evening, chaps. She’s not gone yet.

comment@the-times.co.uk

‘Gordon Brown realised things in Scotland were getting out of hand at

the weekend. His conclusion: the Union may soon be dead, long live the unions’

I
t may not be his first

priority, but if Donald De-
war succeeds in winning the

elections to the first Scottish

parliament for 300 years, he may
not have much time to sip the

celebratory champagne before

he puts in an order for beer and
sandwiches.

The leader of the Scottish

Labour Party is just as keen as
Tony Blair, in principle, to

distance himself from the parly’s

traditional paymasters. But the

trade unions have other ideas.

And the Iron Chancellor, of all

people, has given them grounds
for optimism.

Labour may be on course for

victory in the May 6 elections to

the parliament in Holyrood. But
this week the trade union move-
ment in Scotland has flexed its

collectivist muscles. And Labour
has been forced to accept that it

simply cannot afford to antago-

nise the brothers.

Labour made a tactically as-

tute start to the campaign,
forcing the Scottish National

Party on to the back foot over

Kosovo and tax. But while

Labour’s low-tax stance hurt the

nationalists, it also discomfited

the unions. The General Council

of the ScottishTUC declared that

“if necessary” the parliament

should use the so-called tartan

tax to invest in public services.

This old Labour sentiment was
dangerously dose to the national-

ist line. And ii wasn't just on tax

that the brothers were off-mes-

Jason Allardyce

sage.

Then came the Private Finance

Initiative. The policy, whereby
private money is used to fond
public works, allows Labour to

promise new hospitals and
school-building. But at a price.

Although the initials PFI still

barely register in most voters'

minds, the policy has become a
focus of discontent on Labour's

Left. According to the Left’s

champion in Scotland, the La-

bour MPJohn McAllion, the PFI
is the means by which the ghost
of Tory potitics still haunts

Scotland after an electoral exor-

tism in 1997. Jn practical terms,

(he unions believe that the use of

the PFI will undermined their

members' security, by removing
their jobs from the public to the

private sector.

The issue sparked the first real

crisis of the Labour campaign
last week, with the resignation

from the party of Mark Irvine,

one of the most powerful figures

in Scotland^ biggest union. Uni-
son. He was worried about the

“privatisation” of staff pay and
conditions and says he can no
longer "defend the indefensible".

He was joined by Bob Thomson,
the treasurer of the Scottish

Labour Party and another big

Unison name, who argued that

sticking with the PR would
demoralise Labour activists and
lose the party votes to the SNP.
The nationalists dubbed this

left-wing revolt “PFI Friday".

Their hope that Labour tradition-

alists would grow restive during

an aggressively Blairite cam-
paign seemed to be coming true.

Which iswhy the Blair Govern-

ment's most aggressive cam-
paigner has swung into action.

Gordon Brown realised tilings

were getting out of hand at foe

weekend. He recognised that the

growing tendresse between the

trade unions and the SNP threat-

ened another Union — that

between England and Scotland.

In order to prevent Labour's

traditional supporters flirting

any further with foe separatists,

he brokered a last-minute, old-
style deal intended to head off a
full-scale revolt when PFI is

discussed at the STUC confer-

ence today. His conclusion
seemed to be: the Union may
soon be dead, so long live the
unions.

L
abour has told the broth-
ers that foey can have a
role in selecting PFI bid-

ders for hospitals, that wages
and conditions wall be guaran-
teed for an initial period and
temporary contracts will be
scrapped. Oh, and foey could
come to a breakfast with Mr
Brown, Mr Dewar and leading
figures from industry, just to
prove that the party wasn't
ashamed of its old friends when
entertaining its new buddies in

business.

It didn’t satisfy the workers
entirely but it was enough to
water down an STUC motion

critical of Labour and PFI. And it

was also enough to prove a point
However much new Labour may
resent their influence, the unions
have to be appeased when the
party is in trouble.

The unions, and their allies on
foe Left, could prove a thorn in
foe Labour leadership’s side in
the Scottish parliament Difficul-
ties could come not just from
people such as John McAllion
and Cathy Jamieson, on the far
Left, but from any of about 20
likely M$Ps. Because Labour is

unlikely to win an outright
majority in foe new parliament,
even a handful of rebels could
cause chaos. The unions can hold
a gun to the party's head
whenever elections come around;
the party's own MSPs can do so
whenever a difficult vote arises -
and that could be often. Better
get the beers in. Donald.

jason.allardyce@the-times.co.uk
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Iris’s

love

CHRISTMAS has arrived in

leisurelyfashionfor the natives of
St Helena, Napoleon'sAtlantic

bolthole Royal Mail toilers here

let 113 sacks ofpresents stack up
in the sorting office — missing

several sailings ofthe island's sole

supply ship. Observing the newly

arrived tinsel, the Jamestown
postmistress. Jva Henry, reflects:

"The bubble has rather burst on
Christmas bv now."

JULY COOPER is taking herfirst
holidayfor 12years thanks to the

quarantine laws being abolished.

She and hubbie Leo have stayed

in Blighty as they hate leaving

Hero and Bessie, but they are now

offNew Zealand.

m CONGRATULATIONS to

James BumeU-Nugenu Capiain of

HMS Invincible. I gather he is to

be promoted to Rear-Admiral, just

as he shouts "chocks away” from
the bridge in the Adriatic. Sadly,

the news has come too lace to add
the extra ring to his uniform for a

portrait he commissioned recently

of himself as a gift to his wife.

yougoiSMAKE

MAN yi jL

x

ROGER MOORE seems to be

rattling more than he is shaking
or stirring these days. As he
waddled out ofHarrods, clutching
thefamous bags (olivesfor the
Martinis, clip-on bow-ties and a
bumper issue of Reader's Digest) a
mature shopperfrom Barnsley
way squealed. He raised an
eyebrow, then sighed: “Sure
doesn'tfeel like Bond any more

”

A GUITAR is emerging as the

Tories’ most potent weapon. Set to

deliver a dry speech to the Lord’s

Taverners yesterday, Michael An-

cram. party chairman, strummed
Streets of London expertly, paying

tribute to the Marathon £1 million

raiser John Spurting. When asked

if he might run the Marathon-
Ancram was joined by Sir Tim Rto
to bang out Tharll Be the Day,

»

wild applause.

A STERNER sort is Commander
Hugh Orde ofthe Met. In charge

ofthe bomb investigations in

Britton, the supercop stayed up so

late that he never got to bed —
and changed in the dock ofa van

before running the Marathon.

Jasper Gerard
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ONE of literature’s most passion-

ate love stories is to be told at last.

For years it was insisted that Dame
Iris Murdoch was merely a devoted

friend of Elias Canetti, the Nobel

prizewinner. But John Bayley is to

confirm foal his late wife, below,

was foe author's lover. In his

forthcoming second book on Mur-

doch, Bayley likens foe late author,

pictured, of Autoda-Fe to Pluto,

god of foe underworld, and refers

to his crocodile smile.

Bayley. who nursed Iris through

Alzheimer's, recalls an encounter

with Canetti. a “massive, squat

saturnine man". "He is the primal

power figure. Iris’s one-time lover,

tyrant, dominator and master.

Teacher, too. and inspiration. The
great, all-knowing Dicher." (This

was Bayley's name for the succes-

sion of quill twirlers who chased

Murdoch so energetically.)

Bayley recalls his emotions dur-

ing foe height of his wife's affair: “1

was terrified he would carry her off

into his own dark underworld. But

Iris escaped, fortunately for me.”

FAY WELDON is attempting to

journey to Belgrade to talk sense to

Slobodan Milosevic. Her solution?

Serb women should deny their

hungry menfolk nocturnal pleas-

ures (not always easy). “Historical-

ly. female entreaty has worked, this

time there isn’t any.” Weldon tells

me. She points ro Lysistrata's

successful sex strike to end the war
with Sparta. "I'm all for entering

the heart of foe evil empire. If

anyone would send me. I’d go.”
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CHANGING GEAR
Blair and Ahem need to stick to the Hillsborough declaration

:iv,

i

Sinn Fein and the main loyalist paramili-
tary organisations may not agree upon
mudi but on two subjects they remain
united: none will even initiate the decom-
missioning of arms and all believe the
Good Friday agreement to be in a dire state

because of the continued insistence of
democratic politicians in the Province that

some disarmament must soon take place.

.According to Gerry Adams the peace
process is currently in "free fall”. Billy

Hutchinson of the Popular Unionist Party

has described the Hillsborough declara-

tion issued byTony Blair and Bertie Ahem
as “dead in the water’. The clear, if

perverse, message is that die terrorists

must be allowed to retain their arsenals; if

not. then they may be inclined to use them.
All of this will have been depressingly

familiar to Mr Blair and MrAhem as they
conducted yet another round of talks in

London yesterday. The two Prime Minis-
ters had hoped that the carefully crafted

language deployed in their declaration

issued three weeks ago might allow at least

one paramilitary faction to engage in what
is today described as a “collective act of
reconciliation” and that this in turn would
bring irresistible pressure to bear upon the

rest. This has plainly not happened There
is little evidence that Sinn Ffein in

particular has made any movement in this

direction. Another set of meetings has been
scheduled next week. It would be surpris-

ing if there were any really dramatic new
developments in the intervening days.

This is not to engage in mere fatalism.

The Hillsborough declaration, for all its

various linguistic contortions, does provide

a plausible formula for reviving the Good
Friday agreement. Mr Blair and MrAhem
have rightly insisted that some sacrifice be

made by terrorists before their political

representatives can take a formal part in

the administration of Northern Ireland.

Many Ulster Unionists will feel, and with

solid reason, that the deposit of weaponry
now being asked is almost pathetically

modest when compared with the tangible

benefits — most notably prisoner releases
— that the IRA, UDA and UVF have
extracted over the past 12 months. Nonethe-
less. David Trimble has so far managed to

hold a majority of the majority in line.

This will not remain the case if Mr Blair

and Mr Ahem dilute their own declara-
tion. The essential task remains for the
broadest possible collection of democratic

politicians — the two Governments, Mr
Trimble, John Hume and Seamus Mallon
of the SDLP — to exercise maximum
pressure on loyalist and republican para-
militaries alike to accept the declaration

and act upon it That pan-democratic
coalition will only be credible and effective

if the terrorists are convinced that they

cannot obtain any more concessions by
playing for time and issuing threats.

This means that Mr Blair and MrAhem
must be willing, if necessary, to place in

suspension or, in the distinctive dialogue of

these negotiations, “park" the Good Friday
agreement should the IRA hold fast This
in mm would allow Mo Mowlam to place

a moratorium on prisoner releases, amove
that remains by far the Government’s most
powerful card if it is only willing to play it'

There are without doubt risks in this

shift of strategy. The marching season will

soon acquire a momentum of its own. A
fresh clash at Drumcree beckons while last

years conflict at the same spot remains
unresolved. The Rev Ian Paisley and his

Democratic Unionist Party have resolved

to turn the European Parliament elections

into a de facto second referendum on the

Good Friday agreement The temptation

for the Government is to stumble on in the

hope that the IRA will come to reconsider

its position. It will not do so unless obliged

to do so. Mr Blair and Mr Ahem need to

change gear, not to change their direction.

EAST TIMOR’S AGONY
Indonesia is not delivering on its political promises

Hundreds of East Timorese were yesterday

fleeing their capital, Dili, as knife-wielding

thugs attacked anyone suspected of sup-

porting independence for the former

Portuguese colony. At least 30 people were
killed at the weekend. But Indonesian

troops made little effort to stop the violence

of militias trying to intimidate pro-inde-

pendence factions. Jakarta has promised
autonomy for the troubled province; but its

cynical encouragement of loyalists rampag-
ing through the streets must now call into

question the Government’s- sincerity. With

thousands of refugees hiding in the

mountains. President Habibie’s negotia-

tors will have a hard time explaining their

policies in New York on Thursday.

The outside world has done little to stop

the bloodshed that has darkened the lives

of East Timor’s 900,000 people for a
generation. Invaded by Indonesia months
after Portugal set ten free in 1975. East

Timor been ruled with all the brutality of

an oppressive police state. A 15.000-man

Army is stationed on the half-island to

enforce the diktat of Jakarta, which styles

East Timor its 27th province. The Roman
Catholic faith of the East Timorese has

been aggressively discouraged, their Te-

tum language banned in favour of Bahasa

Indonesia, and their leaders imprisoned.

While 100.000 Muslim Indonesians have

settled the territory- 200.000 East Timorese

have been killed or starved to death.

Since President Suharto was swept away
fast year by nationwide rioting the new
Government has rethought an occupation

that is draining its treasury and the

goodwill of trading partners. In January

Mr Habibie proposed a take-it-or-Ieave-it

solution. The East Timorese will vote in

July on whether to accept broad autonomy
under Jakarta, abandoning their demands
for independence, or to reject it and move
towards full independence within a year.

There was dancing in the streets —
prematurely. Communal violence has

escalated, pitting the separatist Timorese
against militias backed by Indonesian

police and soldiers. On April 6. 2,000

terrified villagers hid in the church at

Liquica, west of Dili. The Indonesian police

fired teargas at them; as they fled, they

were chopped down with swords.

Whether Jakarta is willing to honour its

promises remains in doubt. The East

Timorese activist Jose Ramos-Horta has
accused the Government of keeping the

territory short of food to blunt its desire for

independence. And there is strong evidence

that Jakarta is covertly arming integration-

ist militias, in the hope of creating a
situation so chaotic that the vote has to be

. postponed or cancelled. Integrationists fear

the withdrawal of Jakarta's troops would
prompt civil war. East Timor has a fragile

economy. It grows little but coffee and has

virtually no industry. Half its income

comes from Jakarta to pay the wages of

24,000 civil servants.

The plan is still edging forward. On
Thursday Alt Alatas, the Foreign Minister,

will show the autonomy proposals to

Portugal, the UN mediator. If they are

approved, UN monitors will arrive in Dili

by late May. There must be no delay. By
August after its first democratic elections

in 44 years. Indonesia will have a new
parliament and President who may back-

track on Mr Habibie’s offer. The East

Timorese need justice now, before their

case is destroyed by violence.

FXJNNY BUSINESS
Clowning is for all ages and by many means

l - Laughter is said to be a gift of the gods, a
' medicine for the human mind. The clown

offers a tonic to a pmzled society. From the

bald-headed buffoon of ancient farce to toe

r softened figure of the French Pierrot, this
'*

maverick has exerted a timeless power,

breaking barriers with his humour, unit-

ing peoples in shared fun. Now, for the first

time, a British performer has been elected

International Clown of the Year

.

Kooky, alias Andy Stevens, is, astonish-

ingly, the first non-American to win the

post. He deploys a gently ribbing party

routine in which under-sevens are set

happily giggling by silly jokes and teasing

stunts. Dressed in baggy tartan and an

orange wig. he perpetuates toe 1860s model

of Auguste, a red-nosed prankster whose

penchant was to pop up at the most

inappropriate moment, spoiling the rou-

tines of his palfid-faced partner.

It is easy to see why young children are

enchanted. They delight in the practice of

lack of respect, in the idea of the adult

descended to their level, in the overturning

of proprieties so often sent to plague them.

But toe most stretching clowns trade in

universal human emotion, their humour

unrestricted by age or culture or belief.

Adults by now are wearily accustomed to

the safe traditions of slapstick and cusord

pies. Such japes comply with rather than

overturn the conventions of a society- l oe

modem clown should be willing to test tne

blade of the cutting edge.

This outsider’s humour has long hinted

at the arts of insurrection, of toe bewilder-

ment swelling under society’s veneer. “And

if I laugh at any mortal thing. Tis that I

may not weep,” wrote Byron. Humour
awakens bittersweet emotions, sharpening

sensitivities to the human predicament, to

toe pains and absurdities of life.

Earlier this year, when Anton Adassin-

sky and his Russian clown troupe, Devero,

performed in London's Queen Elizabeth

Hall, they brought surreal horror as well

as silly humour. Slava’s Snowshow, cur-

rently running in the West End, makes
cruel jest of suicide. Such disparities speak

more clearly than conventions. Why else

did Robert Begnini achieve unprecedented

triumph in the Oscars? Hisjuxtaposition of

farce and the Holocaust probed precarious

sentiments. Any who saw Life is Beautiful,

whether they lowed it or loathed it, must

have sensed that half-thrilling, half-scaiy,

surge of feeling which comes when

restraints are dangerously unloosed.

Such works reset in contemporary

context the ancient transformative spirit of

clowning. They return their viewers to

some instinctive sense, opening poignpt

perceptions on to the plight ofman. British

clowns should not forget that their role was

descended from the Vice character of the

medieval mystery plays, a prankster

capable of deceiving even the Devil— and

at the same time arousing that laughter

which is the gift of God.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 sooo

‘Bias’ and ‘spin’ in

Kosovo reports
From the President andfour
Vice-Presidents ofthe English

Centre ofInternational PEN
Sir. Freedom of expression is notori-

ously one of the first casualties ofwar.
Before Nato bombs began lo fall,

there was an active and vocal

opposition to the tyrannical regime of

Slobodan Milosevic with its vile

policy of slaughter and ethnic cleans-
ing of the Kosovo Albanians.

Among the Serbian dissidents there

were, as usual, writers and other
intellectuals who, of course, received

little or no encouragement, certainly

no practical help, from the countries

now bombing mem.
It is an unfortunate fact that, as a

result of Nato action, the opposition

has been silenced, isolated and endan-
gered. Milosevic's supporters have
murdered the newspaper editor

Slavko Curuvija [report. April 12), and
we are informed that all opposition

leaders now live in fear of their lives

from the regime's murderous gangs.

We wish to draw attention to the

plight of these Serbs who are our
natural allies and whose position is

now so precarious. It may help if Nato
concentrated on bombarding Bel-

grade not with high explosives but
with leaflets informing toe Serbs of
the horrors Milosevic has unleashed
in their name, a tactic used with

considerable success in toe Second
World War.

It is a disturbing comment on our
awn attitude to freedom of expression

that when John Simpson (letters.

April 17) accurately reported the

drawing together of many Serbs
behind Milosevic as one of toe

outcomes of the bombing campaign,
he was accused of being pro-Serbian.

But then. Serbian statements are

called propaganda and ours are

known as spin. Both terms are

deplorable.

If we cannot have peace let us at

least have truth.

Yours truly.

RACHEL BILLLNGTON,
President

ANTONIA FRASER,
*

RONALD HARWOOD,
HAROLD PINTER.
JASPER RIDLEY.
English Centre of International PEN,
7 DCke Street Chelsea SW3 4JE.
April 19.

From Sir Ludovic Kennedy

Sir. I yield to no one in my admiration
for John Simpson, his integrity and
courage. But I feel considerable

unease at his present assignment,

representing as he does the principal

broadcasting authority of a country
which is at war with the country

where he is at present living. He
remains there courtesy of the.Serbian

Government which is presumably
content to let him remain so long as

from time to time his reports include

items favourable to it, such as its

claim that the airstrikes have made
Little or no impact on government or

people, which may or may not be true.

I think that Simpson has been
placed in an impossibly ambrvaJem
position, trying to reconcile his hopes
that his countrymen risking their lives

over Yugoslavia may yet be success-

ful. with “objective” reporting on the

situation as viewed by the enemy in

Belgrade. This seems to me to be a
contradiction in terms.

Yours etc,

LUDOVIC KENNEDY.

.

Ashdown,
Avebury, Wiltshire SN8 IFF.

April IS.

From Mr Vincent Campbell

Sir, It seems remarkable to me that

the Government should accuse John
Simpson of pro-Serbian bias when
every report he gives is prefixed by a
comment about reporting restrictions.

Nato. toe MoD and the Allied

Governments have controlled infor-

mation and have conducted propagan-
da every bit as intensively as the

Serbs, yet British broadcast journal-

ists have persistently failed to prefix

their reporting accordingly. Nato
information is presented as fact, and
even when visual evidence appears to

contradict Nato, as in the cases of toe

bombed train and now toe bombed
civilians, British journalists describe

such events as confused or uncertain,

rather than saying that Nato might

actually be lying.

If the Government is indeed trying

to pressurise journalists in this way it

means only one thing — the war is

going worse than anticipated.

We have seen journalists blamed
for simply trying to report events in

the Faiklands and m Vietnam. In the

case of Kosovo, however, toe clear

difference is the extent to which

British journalists, with limited access

to the war zone, are reliant on Nato

sources and yet fail to acknowledge

this in their reporting, BBC journal-

ism isn't being overly neutral or

sympathetic to the Serbs; it is

pro-Nato, and ardently so.

Yours faithfully.

VINCENT CAMPBELL
[Teaching fellow).

Department of Film and

Mafia Studies.

University of Stirling FK9 4LA.

April 19.

Letters to the Editor for

publication should cany
a daytime telephone number.

They may be sent to a fax number
— 0171-782 5046— or by

e-mail to-' letters8the-times.co.uk

The Chris Woodhead ‘conspiracy’

From Mrs Julie Savage

Sir. t am not a teacher, my children

have left school, and I am not a
member ofany political party, but toe

reporting of“The Woodhead ’conspir-

acy’ " (April 14) troubles me insofar as
it appears to focus on Chris Wood-
head’s critics rather than the issues

they raise.

It would seem that Mr Woodhead
has. a particular talent for assessing
academic standards and challenging

mediocrity and defensiveness. He also

has a more formidable leadership role

and responsibility to ensure that

schools help to equip young people
with sound ethical values and a
robust moral framework by which
they can develop the skills and
principles which will enable them to

play their part in building and
maintaining a healthy society.

He has been judged effective in his

job thus far. but this is not sufficient

reason for the Secretary of State to

seek to dismiss the questions raised

by Mr Woodhead ‘s former wife by
unpleasant attacks on her motives
(report, April 12: Libby Purves. April

13) and by allegations of left-wing

political opportunism.
If Mr Woodhead had an affair with

a pupil whilst a teacher in the

Seventies, it was a serious breach of

trust at that time but it is not the issue

today. We do, however, need to know
whether he is a man of integrity and
whether his behaviour now, and that

ofMr David Blunkett, reflect the high
standards we have a right to expea
from the holders of such important
and influential roles.

Yours faithfully.

JULIE SAVAGE.
Newstead. Montrose Terrace.

Bridge of Weir.
Renfrewshire PAM 3DD.
April 14.

From Mr Tom Burkard

Sir. David Blunkett deserves full

credit for resisting the hypocritical

campaign against Chris Woodhead
(report April 17). i seriously doubt

that anyone would take notice of

quarter-century-old staffroom gossip

—or the hearsay ofan ex-wife— were
it not for the Chief Inspector’s success

in winning toe intellectual and politi-

cal debate on educational methods.

I suspect what really rankles in the

heartsof the ideologueswho are going
for his blood is that even we teachers
are beginning to see the point of Chris
Woodhead. Our profession will not
regain public respect (ro say nothing
ofdecent pay agreements) until we get
our act together and stop blaming
everyone else for our failure to reach
our pupils how to read and write.

Yours etc,

TOM BURKARD.
Riverside Farm.
Easton. Norwich NR9 SEP.
t.burkard@netcom.co.uk
April 17.

From Mr Tony Robinson

Sir, Apart from a brief conversation
about Cornish folklore, 1 haven’t been
in touch with one of my alleged

accomplices dedicated to toe over-

throw of toe Chief Inspector of

Schools for over a year, and iVe not

spoken ro the other for months.
My contribution has been limited to

a short statement to a Sunday
newspaper which became aware that

1 knew about the affair. Why you
should wish to transform this prosaic

reality* into "a carefully timed media
offensive by a trio of experienced
political activists” 1 leave your readers

to judge.

My one crumb of comfort is that

while friends and critics alike see me
as a respectable, middle-aged Blairite,

at least the good old Times still

categorises me as a trouble-making
leftie. Thank you.

Yours faithfully.

TONY ROBINSON,
c/o Kate Feast Management.
10 Primrose Hill.

Frtzroy Road, NW1 8TR.
April 15.

From Ms Kate Illingworth

Sir. As an "experienced political

activist” I appear to have been

astonishingly naive in allegedly mak-
ing such frank disclosures to Andrew
Pierce about my thoughts and feelings

on the Chris Woodhead affair. 1 seem
to make a poor showing as a
conspirator.

Yours sincerely,

KATE ILLINGWORTH.
36 Albert Park Place,

Montpelier, Bristol BS6 5ND.
April 14.

New D-G for the BBC
From Mr George Fischer

Sir, William Rees-Mogg managed to

write about the BBC’s future (article.

April 12) without uttering toe highly

unfashionable words public service

broadcasting.

The idea used to be at the heart of

the Corporation. Enabled by the

licence fee, the BBCs aim was to be
uninfluenced by political and commer-
rial pressure while informing, educat-

ing and entertaining the public. It was
the high degree of resistance to

political and commercial pressure

that set the BBC apart from other

broadcasters and, indeed, the press.

Whoever the Governors appoint,

the new Director-General will not be
able to undo the debilitating combina-
tion of half-hearted public service and
commercial spirit brought about by
ineffectual governors and mediocre
director-generals since the late Seven-

ties.

Over toe past 25 years or so toe

governors and toe senior executives

have mistaken management for lead-

ership, the size of the Corporation’s

constituency for its standing and the

obsession with the proliferation of the

means of distribution for dedication to

public service.

Yours faithfully.

GEORGE FISCHER,
6c Highland Road.

Bromky. Kent BR1 4AD.

From Sir Christopher Bland.
Chairman of the BBC Governors

Sir, For the record, the appointment of

toe Director-General of the BBC
(reports. April 17) is the responsibility

of the Governors alone. The political

independence of the BBC has always

been jealously guarded: there has

been, and will be, no disotssion ofany
candidates with any politicians of any
party.

The best man or woman for the job

will be appointed by toe 12 Governors
following a rigorous, careful and
objective selection process. The field,

which indudes internal and external

candidates, is genuinely open.

Yours sincerely.

CHRISTOPHER BLAND.
Chairman.
British Broadcasting Corporation,

Broadcasting House.
Portland Place, W1A 1AA.

April 17.

Sand eel fishing

From DrA. L Rennie

Sir. You report (April 13) toe welcome
news that scientists advising the

European Commission are to propose

a ban— even ifonly a seasonal one—
on sand ee! fishing off the northeast

coast of Britain. What seems strange

to me is that it has taken a threat to

seabird populations to bring this

about It is well known that these

plankton-eating little fish form a vital

source of food tor the once vast stocks

in the North Sea of the kinds of fish

caught for us to eat The decline in

sand eels has directly affected the

breeding success of these larger fish.

It is a sad commentary on our

priorities that the human populations

dependent on fish stocks, measured
by toe large and rapid decline over

recent decades in those engaged in

fishing and its ancillary industries

and services, are clearly of less

importance than the breeding success

of the kittiwake — interesting and
beautiful as these birds are.

Yours sincerely.

A L RENNIE
Wellwynd House. South Street

Elie, Fife KY9 IDN.
April 13.

Making a packet

From Mr Jeremy Burrows

Sir. I have not the slightest idea how
much I pay Britain* richest business-

man to make the packaging in which

most of toe food I buy is wrapped

(letter. April 16). but would willingly

pay him twice as much not to.

Yours faithfully.

JEREMY BURROWS,
8 Dorchester Way.

Elstow, Bedford MK42 9FF.

April 17.

Pedals on the Isis

From Captain PeterAdams

Sir. One must hope that Ben Johnson,
president of the Junior Common
Room at Magdalen College, Oxford,

is not a student of history. His
observation on the candy-striped,

pedal-powered craft on toe Isis (report

and photograph, April 15) that "the

most common punting customers are

Italians, who are not natural sailors”

is breathtaking.

Christopher Columbus and Ameri-

go Vespucci crossed unknown oceans

when the English were just able to

ship wine up toe coast from Bor-

deaux.

Has Mr Johnson not heard of the

great fleets of the maritime republics

of Genoa, Venice. Pisa and Amalfi, or

the Roman grain ships of 1.000 tons*

capacity, so splendid that their mas-
ters’ staterooms had mosaic floors

and were not surpassed in carrying

capacity for UJOO years?

He should beware of sticking a
punt pole in the Isis mud while

Britain takes delivery of yet another

giant cruise ship from Italian yards.

Yours faithfully.

P. M. ADAMS
(Master mariner),

62 Main Street

Lambley, Nottinghamshire NG4 4PP.

April 15.

From MrP. W. B. Scmmens

Sir. Of course toe “pedafo punts” are

unsuitable for use on a river in

Oxford. They are predominantly light

blue in colour.

Yours faithfully,-

PETER SEMMENS.
Danvers, 21 Springfield Road.

Upper Poppieton,

York Y026 6JL
April 15.

Liverpool’s ‘lost’

war memorial
From MrHal Giblin

Sir. When Sir Paul McCartney's (and

my) old school, toe Liverpool Institute

High School, was converted, at great

expense, to become the Liverpool

Institute for the Performing Arts —
Britain’s own Fame school — con-

cerned old boys of toe school sought
assurances from toe trustees and die

architects that toe old school’s two
war memorials would be incorpor-

ated into the reconstruction.

In toe event, we were told that fin-

ancial considerations made this im-
possible for the time being, but until

the situation could be remedied the

memorials would be in safe keeping.

It is perhaps surprising, therefore,

that two of my friends. Major David
Evans and Mr George Don nison.

were recently able to “rescue” the

school’s Second World War memorial
by purchasing it for £10 from a

second-hand furniture dealer in toe

city. A bargain, at about 12p a name,
toe dealer suggested. Apparently,
items of this nature are bought to

“decorate" restaurants, pubs. etc.

The S3 men recorded on the mem-
orial include a “Dambuster" and a
casualty from the D-Day landings as

well as flyers, sailors and soldiers

buried and commemorated all over

toe world.

Sincerely.

HALGIBUN.
10 Blundell Grove.

Hightown, nr Liverpool L3S 9EB.
100446. 161@compuserve.com
April 15.

Hollywood wars
From Mr David Moles

Sir, While 1 can’t deny that Holly-

wood produces far too many light-

hearted “war" films, and that my
countrymen have a sad tendency to be

hawkish right up to the point the body
bags start coming in, I am amaied at

one example cited by Ben Madntyre
(“US lulled Hollywood myth of blood-

less war”, April 7). Rambo has every

defect imaginable, but Saving Private

Ryan hardly depicts a “bloodless

war". Almost every major character is

killed, most of them in rather grue-

some ways.

I have been encouraging everyone 1

know to see the film in toe hope that it

may give them a better idea of what
they’re voting for when they vote to

send in the troops.

Regards.

DAVID MOLES,
18-12-301 Sarugaku-cho,

Shibuya-ku, 1504)033 Tokyo. Japan.

Aprils.

Loss of contact

From Mr David H. Walton

Sir. Dr A. A. Surgeon-Frame’s frus-

trating experience with Directory

Enquiries Getter, April 12) seems to me
to be fairly typical of the BT services.

It is also expensive when compared
with what is on offer in Australia.

There they have a free "White Pages"

service for anyone connected to toe

lnterneL

You only need toknow the surname
and roughly the area where the

residence or business is located. A list

of possibles can be scanned until the

correct one is found, or a wider search

may be attempted. The service then

offers a street map. which goes to the

exact spot of the phone number/
address located. Whilst the maps are

sometimes a little slow in loading on
to toe screen the service is very good.

Yours truly.

DAVID WALTON.
10 St Guthlac's Close,

Crowland, Peterborough PE6 0ES.

April 12.

From Mrs Angela Laing

Sir, My own recent contact with

Directory Enquiries has led me to

believe that devolution has come early

to Scotland.

Requiring a number at Eton Col-

lege, 1 made two calls, both of which
were answered in Glasgow by gentle-

men operators who, between them,
produced the following responses: no
such name existed: was toe college

pan of a university? Where was
Berkshire? No spelling for Eton
existed: it must be Eaton.

In desperation 1 said that this was
the rather famous school attended by
Prince William — eliciting the re-

sponse: “Who?”
Eventually I was given a number.

The wrong one.

Yours faithfully.

ANGELA LAING,
The Armoury Flat.

Epsom College,

Epsom, Surrey KT17 4JQ.
April 12.

Makes you sick

From MrN. J. Inkley

Sir. Insurance has taken on a whole

new meaning for me.
Through the post has come an offer

of healthcare. 1 am told “ ... you can

even have a free 14-day trial ... (as

long as you don’tmake a claim during
the 14 days)”.

Perhaps that at least deserves a

Kitemark for honesty.

Yours,

NEIL INKLEY.
6 Knot Lane. WaltotvIe-DaJe,

Preston, Lancashire PR5 4BQ.
April 19.
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Birthdays today
Reception

COURT CIRCULAR
HYATT HOTEL SEOUL
April 19: The Queen and The Duke
of Edinburgh arrived in The
Republic of Korea this afternoon

and were welcomed at the Military

Airbase, Seoul, by the Foreign

Minister (Mr Hong Soon-young).

Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness drove to the National

Cemetery and laid a wreath.

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh were subsequently wel-

comed at the Blue House by His
Excellency President Kim Dae-

jung and the First Lady, Mrs Lee

Hee-Ho.

Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness later visited Midong
Elementary School and watched a

display of Taekwondo. They later

received Commonwealth Ambassa-

dors at the Hyatt Hotel.

The Lord Faringdoo. Lord in

Waiting, was present at Heathrow

Airport. London this morning
upon the Arrival of The President

of the Federative Republic of Brazil

and Senhora Cardoso, and wel-

comed His Excellency and Senho-

ra Cardoso on behalf or The
Queen.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 19: The Prince of Wales, as

President of Business in the Com-
munity. held the Report Back, for

the Camborne and Redruth "See-

ing is Believing" visit.

His Royal Highness this after-

noon hdd a reception for St

George'S School, Windsor Castle,

in support of the E2 million Devel-

opment Campaign.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 19: The Princess Royal
President. Animal Health Trust,

today attended the Lord's Tavern-

ers Spring Luncheon at the Lon-

don Hilton on Park Lane. London

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 19: The Duchess of Glouces-

ter today visited Merseyside and
was received by Her Majesty's

Lord-Lieutenant (Mr Alan Water-

worth).

Her Royal Highness. Honorary
President, Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion, visited the WirraJ Tennis and
Sports Centre, Birkenhead. Wir-

raJ. Merseyside.

The Duchess of Gloucester after-

wards visited West Kirby Residen-

tial School and opened the new
residential unit. WirraL

Her Royal Highness later

opened Claire House Children's

Hospice. Bebingrain, Wirral, Mer-
seyside.

The actress Jessica Lange,

who is SO today

Viscount Altonby. 68: Mr Alan

Bdth. MP, 56: Professor SirDerek
Bowen. QC former President.

Queens' College, Cambridge, 72;

Mr Ray Brooks, actor. 60. Sir

Geoffrey Chipperfidd, dvfl serv-

ant. 66; the Right Rev Frederick

Darwent, former Bishop of Aber-
deen and Orkney, 72; Mr Richard

de Lange, former chairman. Philips

Electronics UK, 54; the Earl of

Errafl, 51; Mr Sebastian Faulks,

writer, 46; Professor Francis Fish,

forma* Dean, School of Pharma-
cy, London University, 75; Mr
Graeme Fowler, cricketer, 42; Sir

John Eliot Gardiner, conductor,

56: Mr Giles Henderson, senior

partner. Slaughter and May, 57;

Mr Andrew Jaspan. former Edi-

tor, The Observer. 47; Sir Antony

Jay. scriptwriter, 69; Sir Eddie
Kulukundis, theatrical producer.

67; Miss Jessica Lange, actress.

50: MrCy Laurie, jazz clarinettist.

73;Mr Nicholas Lyndhum, actor.

3& Mr Leslie ftiillips. actor. 75:

Sir John QuickC, agriculturist. 77;

Mr Richard Rhodes, Headmaster,

Rossall School 57: Mr Hugh
Roberts. Director of the Royal

Collection, 51; Mr Christopher

Robinson, organise 63; Miss Jean

Southworth, QC 73: Mr Luther

Vandross, singer, 48; Air Marehal

Sir Richard Wakeford. 77; Mr
Henry Wrong, former director,

Bartman Centre, 69.

t ...'A.

.

I3SS* LI'M:3

Sir Eddie Kulukundis, the

theatrical producer, 67

Today’s royal

engagements
Prince Edward, as chairman, the

Duke of Edinburgh's Award Inter-

national Association, will hold a

luncheon at 12.10 in support of the

Gold Millennium Encounter, a
joint venture between the Duke of

Edinburgh's Award and the Presi-

dent's Award — Gaisce. Ms Mary
McAleese, President of Ireland,

will also attend.

The Duke of Gloucester, patron,

the Construction Industry Trust
for Youth, will attend a piano

redial. Drapers' Hall. London
EC? at 7.10.

For more details about the Royal
Family visit tbe royal website ah
www.royaLgov.uk

Luncheons

Memorial service
Mr Henry Mott
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Mr Henry Mott, a former
Master and Qerk of the Plaster-

ers' Company, was held yesterday
at St Lawrence Jewry-next-Guild-
hall. The Very Rev Randolph Wise
officiated.

Mr EJ. Pilgrim. Master of die

Plaisterers' Company, read the

lesson and Mr R. Vickers. Clerk,

read from the works of RLW.
Emerson. Professor P. Hungin,
son-in-law, gave an address.

Among others present were:
Mrs J Turner. Ms C Pointer and Mrs P
Hunpin (daughters) and other um ibers of

the family; the Wardens and Court or
Assistants of the naisterers' Company and
the Masters and daks of Cqy every

Lord Mayor of Westminster

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess of Westminster were the hosts

at a luncheon hdd yesterday at

City HalL The Ambassador of

Uganda. Councillor Kevin Gardn-
er and Baroness Gardner of

Parkes and those having cultural

and business interests in the City

of Westminster were among those

present

Monday Luncheon Chib

Mr Bruce Anderson. Political Edi-

tor of The Spectator, was the

principal guest at a luncheon of the

Monday Luncheon Club held yes-

terday at the Savoy Hotel. Mr
Roland Shaw presided.

Rotaiy Club of London

Sir Edward Heath. KG. MP. was
the speaker at a luncheon of (be

Rotary Club of London hekl

yesterday at tbe Foreman Hotel.

Mr John Buchanan, president

was in the chair.

Meeting
Capital Value Broken
Mr Keith Daniels. President of tbe

Institute ofTaxatioa, who spoke on
"European Tax Harmonisation"
was guest speaker at the Capital

Value Brokers’ discussion group
meeting held at the Ritz Hotel

yesterday.

Dame Iris Murdoch, novelist and
philosopher, of Oxford, left estate

valued at E1BQ1Z31 net

RAF appointments
AIR COMMODORE: W J Pike,

HQ DSCA. 23.4.99.

GROUP CAPTAIN: P J DrisselL

HQSTC, 23.4.99.

Retirement
Group Captain I F Hendley.

22.4.99.

Benendea School

Term started yesterday at

Benenden ScbooL Open mornings

for parents of prospective students

will be held on May 8 and June 12

In celebration of BenendeaTs 75th

Anniversary, there will be a Deo
ade Lunch for 1950s Seniors on
April 24 at Benenden. A Luncheon

and Awards Ceremony to Cele-

brate 75 Years ofWomen's Achieve-

ment w31 be held at The Savoy
Hotel London WC2 on April 22. A
Jubilee Ball will take plare at the

School on June 26 and a Charity

Fair will be hdd on June 27. R>r

details of these events, please

contact the Jubilee Clerk on 01580

240075. Seniors' Day will take

place on May 15. Speaker of the

Year will be Rosalind Copisarow.

All Seniors are warmly invited,

especially leavers from 1969. 1974,

1979. 1984. 1989 and 1994. Speech

Day will take place on July 3.

Churcher’S College

Summer Term at Oiurchers Col-

lege begins today. Half-term is

from May 29 to June 7. The
Captains of Cricket are Christo-

pher Godeseth and Steven Barrett.

The Old Chuncherian Club and
Society London Dinner will be

bekl at the East India Gub on
Friday, May 14. and members are

invited to the annual OCC Cricket

Match against the 1st XI on
Saturday. July 3. starting at I lam.

Open Day will be held on Satur-

day. July 3. from 10am to 3pm and
Sports Day is on Wednesday, June
30. Term ends on July 9.

Cobhaia Hall

The Summer Term began yester-

day at Gobham HalL The new
Guardian is Camilla Feevers and
the Deputy Guardians are Sarah
Powell and Hayley Roberts. There
is an Open Day for parents of

prospective pupils on Saturday.

May 8, and Elders' Day is on
Saturday. May 15. Festival Day
and the Unicom Ball are oo
Saturday, July 3. Term aids an
Sunday. July 4.

Dulwich College

The Summer Term begins today.

Navindu Katugampda is appoint-

ed Captain of School and Nana
Ampofo and Timothy Gardner
VicfrCaptains. Vikram Kumar is

Captain of Cricket. Tbe Inspecting

Officer at tbe Combined Cadet

Force Annual General Inspection

on May 4 will be Captain Martin
Alabaster. RN. OA. The Middle
School Play to be performed at the

Young ViconThursday.June24. is

Alan Ayckbourn's Gizmo. Found-
ers Day is July 3. The preacher at

Schools news
ntesbonwgb). Jamie Parish

Amour Rna (DownsendL Ben

name). Pten Reynolds (Cran-

mortj. HewySheMon ICnunwmj, Midiad
Sbnrt-MaUMMl (Cr^nnorcj. Bob Thomas
(Duke of Km). Adam tyier (Royal Kmj,

the Commemoration Service on
Sunday, July 4, will beCanon Brian
Andrews. Half Term is May 29 to

June 6 and the term ends on July 8.

Giggleswkk School

The Summer Term began yester-

day with the opening of the new
Dining Hall by tbe Marquess of

Harrington, CBE. Speech Day is

on Saturday, May 29, when tbe

ChiefGuest will be Sir John Boyd,

KCMG, Master of Churchill Col-

lege, Cambridge. The Commemo-
ration Service will be taken by the

Rev Gregory Cameron. MA.
MFhfl, LLM. Director of the

BkJxham Project. Giggleswidt will

host the Northern Preparatory

Schools Music Day on Thursday.
May 6. and Catteral HalL Giggies-

wick’s Preparatory School wiD
hold an Open Day on Saturday,

May 22 The Captain of Cricket is

Jonathan Smaiks and the First

Eleven will play the MCC on
Thursday. June 10. Sir Richard
Hadke will be the Guest of

Honour at a Sports Dinner on
Friday. May 7, and in the Summer
holidays tbe First XI will tour

Zimbabwe while the Rugby and
Hockey squads visit Canada and
the Canoe Club embark on an
Alpine White Water Tour. Sports

Day is on Friday. May 28. The
Captains of Athletics are Mark
Anderson and Elizabeth Smith
and the Captains of Tennis are

Arthur Adams and Rebecca Jef-

fries.OldGiggleswidtiam who left

between 1956 and 1965 will be
special guests at the Decadal
Reunion on Saturday. May 1. Old
Giggtoswiddans Day wfll take

place on Saturday. July 3- Further

information on any of these events

is available from the Headmaster's
Secretary on TO: 01729 823545.

Flax: 01729 824187.

E-mail: headmasterffgiggleswick.

n-yorks-Sch.uk

Kimboftofl School

Term starts todayand ends on July

8. Speech Day is oa May 29 when
Lord Archer erf Weston-super-

Mare will present tbe Prizes and
open the new Vanbrugh library.

The Winters Tale will be staged on
July 1. 2 and 3. in the Lewis HalL
The Summer Concert will be an
July 5. Old Kimbalramans’ Day is

on June 26 and the Annual Ball

will be hdd in the Castle. Old
Kimboltnnians who have lost con-

tact with tbe School are warmly
encouraged to re-establish links by

writing to the OKA office at the

School address.

Guy Westwood (CranmoreL Alexander

Wuscm (Hoc Bridget, Tobias Wright (Crsn-

idchtL

An Stbotefriiip

ChristopherTumpsoi [Si Anditwsi

Mask SehotenUp*

Colin Alexander (Lancstnrough). Nicholas

Bond (Qumoi e). Alexander Spiers (RG5L

griaaan Spiers (Burphamj. Michael Wil-

ma (Brabriogci. Thomas Write flanestw-

Latymer Upper School. W6
Tbe Summer Terra begins today at

Laiymer Upper School and ends

on July 8. The Choral Society

Concert perform Bach'S St John
Passion on May 5 at St Paul's

Church. Hammersmith, and the

Summer Concert is June 24. The
Lower School play is on May 27

and 2a Captain of Cricket is James
Martin, the 1st XI play the MCC on
May 12 Captain of Boats is Mark
Hughes.

The Leys School Cambridge -

The Summer Term began yester-

day with Paul West and Kendra
Butlin continuing as Senior Pre-

fects. An Open Morning will be

held on Saturday. May 15. There is

a School Concert on Friday, May 7.

and the Junior Play But Not Jbr
Me will be staged on June 28. 29

and 30, at 8pm. Term ends after

Speech Day on July 3.

Pipers Corner School
High Wycombe
The Summer term begins today at

Pipers Comer School, Great King-

shilL Seven scholarships have
been awarded for Sixth Form
studies this coming Autumn.
Sports Day takes place on Thurs-

day, July I. and Parents’ Day will

be held on Saturday. July 10. The
Board ofGovernors is very pleased

to announce the appointment of

Colonel R. Maxwell MBE, as

Bursar and Clerk to the Governors
from August 1999. to succeed
Captain J J*. Speller, OBE, Royal

Navy, who is retiring.

St Albans Scbool

St Albans School is pleased to

announce tbe following awards for

entry in 1999:

GttrffrCT Pryfce Memorial
SdntanUps
II*: Pierre Hyde. ShoxantsMHd School.

Junes Taste. St NicholasJML Harpendea.
13*: Smjen Chan. BcecbwoodftrfcSdmaL

Nictates Bacon Sduteraliip

Alexander Hutchings. Aldwidcbury School

LG. Wtfker Sdotanbip
Simon Gardner. Oakwood JML
Pew Cob Steebnhfes
Smart Gray. Lodnnw House School:

Andrew Seymour. Adhndcbmy School

Sixth ftrm Academic Scholarships

Rated Briscoe. Bnimxiin School; Jomy
Brooke Sc Albans Girts* School: Vanessa

Hare. St Albans High School for Girls:

Emily Hartley. St Atoms High School far

Girls.

Marie Sdmfarslapi
Nicholas Iresan Beechwaod Park School:

Jamie Green. Sr Albans School; Jacob Ross,

St Albans School; Junes Doraoao. Edge
Grave School.

Art ScfcatanAnp
tenth Brawn. Heath Mount School

Summer Term begins today, Tues-

day. April 20. Joint Heads of

School will be Hayley Kirsop and
Phillip Deacon. Deputy Heads of

School will be Geoffrey Weaver
and Holly Ripper. Founders' Day
is on Saturday. July 3. when the

preacher win be the Rev Tim
Wright. Headmaster of The John
Lyon School. This yeans Gaudy is

fir OAs who toft before 1945.

.

Nato

Vice-Admiral John

Commandant of the Royui College

of Defence Studies, the Ambassa-

dor of the Czech Repubhc. the

Ambassador of Hungai>'_and me

Polish Ambassador received the

guests at a reception held lasl night

at Seaford House to mark tbe entry

of tbe Czech Republic. Hungary

and Majid into Nato. The Com-

mandant and die Polish Ambassa-

dor were the speakers.

Dinners
Corporation of London

Alderman Sir Roger Cork. lord

Mayor locum tenens, Miss Judith

Mayhew. Chairman of the Policy

and Resources committee. Corpo-

ration of London, and Mr Horst

Kohler, President of the European

Bank for Reconstruction and De-

velopment received the guests at a

dinner given by the Corporation of

London on Sunday evening at the

Mansion House to mark the

annual meeting of tbe board of

governors of the bank.

The Athenaeum

Lord Jenkins of Hillhead, OM.
was the speaker at a talk dinner of

the Athenaeum hdd last night at

the dub. Sir Patrick Carmack was

in the chair.

Glovers’ Company
Mr Malcolm Penney. Master of

the Glovers' Company, presided at

the company’s education dinner

held last night at Armoury House.

Mr Trait Simmons, Town Clerk,

accompanied by Mrs Simmons,

the Master and Clerk of the

Armourers’ & Braziers' Company
and the Masters of the Masons'

and Musicians' Companies were

the principal guests.

Representatives of the City of

London School, the City of London
School for Girts, the Lord Mayor
Tretoars School and King Ed-

ward’S School Witley with their

scholars were present.

Forthcoming

marriages

PocUingUn School

Tbe Summer Term at Pocklingtoo

School. York, begins today. Old
Bxklingranian Day takes place, at

the School on Sunday. July 4.

when there will be special reunions

for 1949 leavers, and 1976J77

leavers. The term ends on Thurs-
day. Julya 1999.

Viscount Ecdes, CH
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of the Right Hon
Viscount Ecdes. CH. KCVO. will

take place in St Margaret*
Church, Westminster Abbey, at

noon on Tuesday. June 8, 1999. All

are welcome, ami those wishing to

attend are requested to apply for

tickets, for this service only, to: The
Rectors Secretary. Room 8, The
Chapter Office. 20 Dean's Yard.

Westminster Abbey. SW1P 3PA.

enclosing a stamped (first class)

addressed envelope. Tickets will be

posted from May 26.

Mr J-E. Agfionby

and Miss IE. KJsjanto

The engagement is announced be-

tween John Edward, son of His

Honourand Mrs Francis Aglionby

ofHoughton, Carlisle,and Inawaii

Esther, daughter of Dr and Mr
Kisjanto. of Jakarta, Indonesia.

Mr C-E. Heading

and Miss S.C Witty

The engagement is announced

between Charles, son of Mr and

Mrs 3. Heading, of Chatteris,

Cambridgeshire- and Sarah,

daughter of Judge and Mrs A.

Willy, ofWaipara. New Zealand,

Mr PJ4. Marriage

and Miss CM.C- Cory-Pearce

The engagement is announced be-

tween Paul,youngest son of the late

Mr Thomas Marriage and of Mr
Janet Ashton, of Wivenhoe. Essex,

and Caroline, eldest daughter of

Mr and Mrs Richard Cory-Pearce.

of Buckworth. Cambridgeshire.

Mr M. Oden. KM.
and Miss EJ. Be*van

The engagement is announced
between Lieu ten ant Mark Oden,

1

RM, son of Mr and Mrs Carl

Oden, of Beaconsfidd, Bucking-

hamshire, and Jane, daughter of

the Rev Hugh and Mrs Beavan. of

Bradwell-an-Sea. Essex.

Mr S.P. Orton

and Miss J.C. Wick

The engagement is announced

between Simon Paul, son of Mr
Clive Orton and Ms Susan Law-

son. and Jeannena Clair, youngest

daughter of Mr Cyril Wick and

Mrs Lilian Slowe.

Mr D.W. Shore

and Miss H.L Godwin

The engagement is announced

between David, second son or Mr
and Mrs Allan Shore, of Wands-

worth. London, and Helen, daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs Peter Godwin,

of Harrow. Middlesex.

Mr P.R. Godwin
and Miss B.L. Davison

The engagement is announced

between Philip, son ofMrand Mrs
Peter Godwin, of Harrow. Middle-

sex. and Belinda, second daughter

of Mr and Mrs Nicholas Davison,

of Compton, Devon.

\I)RI

Royal Grammar School
GoBdford
The following awards are an-

nounced:

Academic Scholarships
7KI*£*k Scfcolairiiips Christopher Eber-
hardt (Gaiuun). -fames Strawson (Larxs-

borough).

ScboiarjItipK David Broder (LyndbmU.
Daniel Blown* (Hoe Bridget. Stuart Den-
son (RdmnfiM), Adam Eauenm (Danes
Hill). Lnxstman GapotaJaidmen (Yaletey

Manor). Paul Hofland (Langhohw). Christo-

pher Jackson (Waverky Abbey). Scott

St Margaret's School Bashey

The Summer Term at St Marga-
ret’s School, Bushey. begins today

and ends on Friday. July 9.

Celebrations continue this term to

mark the 250th Anniversary of tbe

foundation of tie school. The Band
of HM Royal Marines. Port-

smouth. will give an open-air

concert in tbe school grounds at

630pm on Saturday. May 15

(grounds open at 5.00pm for

picnics) and Speech DaywiD beon
Friday. July 9. Themain Service of

Thanksgiving wiD be bekl at St

ftul* Cathedral at 230pm on St
Margaret's Day. November 16.

Further information about all

these events may be obtained from

tbe School

Church news
Canon Bruce Ruddock. Director or

the Anglican Centre in Rome, has

been appointed Residentiary Can-
on of Worcester Cathedral in

succession to Canon David Glynrte

Thomason his appointment as Dean
of St John's Cathedral, Brisbane.

Marriages
Mr W. Weatherly

and the Hon Mrs P. McCraith

The marriage has taken place in

Southwell Minster. Nottingham-

shire. on April 16. 1999. between

William Weatherly. OBE. DFC. or

Mordake. Victoria. Australia, and

Philippa McCraith, of Southwell.

Nottinghamshire.

Mr A.B. Harviedark
and Mrs F.M.H. Esson

A service of blessing was held at St

John’S, Horsington. on April 17.

after the marriage of Andrew
Harviedark and Fiona Esson.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Pietro Aretina poet. Ar-
ezzo, TUscany, 1492; Adolf Hitter,

German dictator. Branau am Inn,

Austria. 1889; Harold LJoyd. film

comedian, BurchanL Nebraska,
1893; Join Mirt. abstract painter.

Barcelona, 1893.

DEATHS: .Eliza Burton, the

“Maid of Kent", execured. London,

1534; Giovanni Antonio Canaletto,

painter, Venice. 1768; Bram Stoker,

author of Drucula, London. 1912

Archibald Made ish. poet and
dramatist, 1982

Oliver Cromwell dissolved the

Long Parliament, 1653.

The first motor race was held in

Paris with Georges Bouton as the

only entrant, 1887.

Soviet troops entered Berlin, 1945.

—
BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313
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Yoor wont, O LORD; ts eieT-
nal.- it BtaadsCm In the
l»eaven*_ Your AritUnl-
uess continue* through .

all generations; yon es- fllFR - On April 9th at The

BIRTHS DEATHS

taWished the earth, and
it endures. Psalm
11939-90cwm

Portland Hospital, to

Shelley and Tony, a
daughter. April Hope, a
Bister for Aaron.

ZBGLER-On April 15th at
The Portland Hospital to

Kaori (Dfe Hanaoka) and
Alan, a son. Luke, a
brother far Elena.

BIRTHS

B»eQS - On April 15th at
The Portland Hospital to
Sophia (u6e
Cmiatodoulou) and David,
a soil, Krtatofar, a brother
for Stefan.

MUMM - On April Btfa, to

Claudia (nde Rae) and
Jacpt, a daughter. NadJa

OPBtSKI - On April 14th at
The Portland Hospital to
Robyn and James, a
daughter, Laura, 7Ibe ltaz,
a sister for Andrew.

BVARD - Jim on 13lh April
peacefully at home.
Committal today at

200pm. Memorial Service
on Stfa May at ILOOam at

St George* RAF Chapol of

HQL Donations to St
George* Chapel tNo 1
account), c/oW Uden
Funeral Directors. Biggin
HilL

BUmwa - On April 11th at
The Portland Hospital, to
TTacey Ken- and Frank, a
beautiful little girt.

Michaels Louise. Portland
staff were woaderfuL

tEVUE - On April 16th 1999,
to Joanna (nee Batborat)
and Hugh, a son. a brother
for Max and Thomas.

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

CASILLAS - On April 13th at
The Portland Hospital to
Wilfredo and Aarolyn.
their 1st child, a eon.
Andreas Zavior.

PABALATE - On April 14th at

The Portland Hospital to

Lisa and Rob. a daughter,
Renee Louise, a sister for
Christian.

HUQHQMUHT- Frederick
Bines and Monica Eileen
(Twigs) ware married by
Canon Webb-Bowen at
The Pariah Church of St
Mary. Wimbledon on 20th
April 1949. deer Twigs.

CLIVE - George Mejrsey. of
Whitfield. Herefordshire

READ -On A;
Portland H
and Mayo, a da
Darby Hicks, a

CHARTENER- On 12th April
1999, in Washington. D.C.

Darby H
Clayton.

13th atThe
Italic Jill

lighter,

sister for

DEATHS

Whitfield. Herefordshire,
beloved partner of Penny
Graham, peacefully on
Saturday April 17tk
Service of Thanksgiviiig at
Wormbridge Church 12
noon Friday April 23rd.
All wefoome. The 9am

l.Plf -Victor on April
18th peacefully at The
Dower House, winchester.
Father of Patrick, father-

in-law of Pat and
grandfatba- toJamee and
Simon. Greatly loved by
all his family. Private
cremation. A
Thanksgiving Service will

be hold at 1130 am
Saturday April 24tb at St
Swithunfe Church.
Headbouine Worthy. No
Qowere please bat
donations If desired to
Cancer Research
Campaign c/o JNO Steel
& San. 6 Chest! Street.
Winchester. S023 OHU.

HARLEY - Suddenly, bat
peacefully at hishomepeacefully at hlahome
ulladaie. Strathpeffer on
Sunday April 18th. 1899.
Christopher James Harley,
aged 70 years, husband of
Mary, father of Alison,
Janet, Christina and Alan.
Funeral service from
Church of Scotland.
Strathpeffer on Friday
April 23rd, at 1 pm
thereafter committal at
Inverness Crematorium

LOVEHDGE - On April lflth.

Marjorie (Midge) aged 93.

lata of Great BookEam.

MYTTQN - Pamela May (nde
Howes). Widow of the lata

Widow ofA J Lovaridge
GM.Gn OJLE. Funeral atCJULC, OJLE. Funeral at

Randalls Park
Crematorium.
Leatberfaead on Monday
April 20tta at Hem.
Flowers, or donations to
Imperial Cancer Reseerch
Fund, c/o Hawkins & Sons,
Highlands Road,
Leatherhead KT22 BND.

(large chapel) for 245 pm.
All friends respectfully

Howes). Widow of the late

Major Brochwel Herbert
Mytton MJLE.. M.C. Died
peacefully at The
Katharine House Hospice
on 15th April 1999. Dearly
beloved mother of
Stephanie and Fiona and
modi loved grandmother
of Emma. Susannah. Katie
and Lucy. A service of
Thsuoksgiviiig will be held

SMTH - Oliver Charles.
Beloved son of Charles-
and Camilla of Fforest
Coalpit and adored
younger brother of Kate
and surety, tragically on
15th April with his dearest
cousin Amelia and great
friend Ed. For funeral

VKSOUREUX-Paol at

Molasey Hospital on 15th
April 1999. Requiem Mass
at St Barnabas Church.
East Moleaey on 22nd
April at 230pm. No
flowers please.

All friends respectfully
Invited. Family Bowers

on Friday 30th April 1999
at 1215 dm St Edmundh
and St George* Church,

only. Donations If so
deurad maybe given at
tbe church door for Cheat,
Heart and Stroke
Association.

to Kate (u4e Allard) and
Robert. B son. William
John Robertson.

REECE - On April J Oth 1 099,
in Parle, to Alicia (DrakeIn Parts, to Alicia (Drake
Reece) and Rupert, a
daughter, Lily CotombInn.

ANDERSON - Joseph
Desmond DSC. peacefully
at his home In Helford,
Cornwall. Much loved

from Paddington via
Newport arrives

FORBES - Jan rate Andrews.
Widow of Sir Hugh
Forbes, darling mother of
Sarah Ingle aud

Abergavenny 11.22am.
Plaaaa ring 01981 57072

father of JO and Hugh,
grandfather to Charlotte

CHURCHWARD8TEEL - On
April 12th at The Portland
Hospital to Vanoeea (ateHospital to Vanoeea (ade
Churchward-Vlnere) and
Jonathan, a daughter,
Serena Elizabeth India.

COSTADI-To Alison into
Ron) and Richard at
Cbeiaea and Westminster
Hospital on 15th April, a
daughter Emily Eleanor.

ROSS - On April 9th at The
Portland Hospital to

Leigh (n*e Shepherd) and
Ron, a son. Timothy
Waiiam James, brother to

Alexandra. 9th grandchild
to OriaL 5th to Pat and
Bruce.

DALV - On April 17th, to
Alexandre lute Wright)
and James, a daughter.
Matilda (TUly) Katharine
Emily.

NJUSZNY - On April 9tfa at

The Portland Hospital to

Joanne (nte Dadoimj and
Guy.a son. David Jake.
First grandchild to both

grandfather to Charlotte
and Rupert, proud great-
grandfather of Charlie.
WUllam end Oliver.
Funeral Service at 12 noon
ou Friday April 23rd at St
Antfaony-in-Meneagw
Parish Church, Cornwall

donations if desired to the
RNLl, c/o Pendle Funeral
Services, The Fin Funeral
Home, St Johns. Heleton,
Cornwall TR13 8HN. Tel:
01326 573080.

Pleaae ring 01981 570727,
office hours. If you wish to
be met No memorial
service.

Died peacefully In the
Royal Manden Hospital
on 15th April 1999. Serviceon 15th April 1999. Service
of thanksgiving at St
M«ry-on-P»dd£n«toti
Green. St Maryh Square
W2 on Friday April 23rd at

2 pm. No Qowere please.

Donations If wished
payable to Royal Manden
HoepftaJ sum to Fund
Raising Department Royal
Maisdeu Hospital Downs
Road, Sutton. Surrey, SM2
5PT.

HENNEOUM- Alexander
Peter (LexJ suddenly on
15th April 1999 aged 47. It

is with the greatest
sadness that 1 have to

inform you that after a
brief Illness Lex lost his
struggle with life. His
funeral will take place on
Wednesday ZStfa April at
The Park Crematorium,
Aldershot at 1230 pm.
Guy. AngaUqua and I

would welcome the
opportunity for you to
hare In a celebration of
Lakh life after the service.
Although tbe flame has

Lmt life brought to us all

will shins as a beacon
forever. Flowers would be
most welcome. Lynne
Hennequin.

MARTYR - Mr Charles F
Martyn MVO. "Mr Charies’
late halrdreaaer to H M
The Queen. Died
peacefully at home on 10th
April aged 82 He will be
dearly edased byall hia
frienda. Funeral service
will tfkt Diaceon
Wednesday 28th April
1999 at St Michael & All
Angeb Church, Hinton,
near Christchurch,
followed by the burial at
Hinton Pane Woodland
Burial Ground. All
enquiries to Hinton Park
Woodland Burial Ground
on 01425-278910. All
flowers through Hugo
Skockefc Flowers on
01794-368879.

Hetbe. Donations if

desired to: The Light

contactTed Williams &
Sons of Abergavenny
(01873 853942)7No flow*
Any donations in Olh
memory to Tbe Injured
Jockeys Fund.

WEARI»I- Clifford

Kirkham died peacefully
on April 16th at the
Whittington Hospital,
aged 78, alter a courageous
and determined fight

•*•'. "I::.

following a stroke.
Husband lo Pauline and
brother to Betty. Father to
Amanda. Sarah and
Charlotte and steprather
to Jane, Jonathan and
Emma. Private family
funeral with tribute

Association. Home
Headquarters. The Light
Dragoons. Fanham
Barracks, Newcastle upon
Tyne, NE2 4NF or The
Katharine House Horn,Katharine House Hospice.

PARKINSON - On April 17th
of Crook. Co Durham.
Harry, aged 79 years.
Deany loved husband of
the late Elizabeth, loving
father of Robert mid John.
Funeral service to take
place Thursday 22nd
April 12 noon at St
Cuthberth RC Church,
Crook prior to interment
in the churchyard.

PROW)- Kathleen. I6d>
April 1999, aged 85 at
Hungerfonl Berkshire.
Service of Thanksgiving.
Hnngerford Methodist

Trish and dearly loved
father of Jane. Mirandafather of Jane. Miranda
and Simon. Private
cremation. A Service of
Thanksgiving will be held
at The Churcn of Tbe Holy

GEL - On April 14th at The
Portland Hospital to
Wendy (ate Martin) and
John, a daughter, Amy
Antonia, a sutor for
Michael and Jack.

TARBY-FAULKES - On March
25th lo Elizabeth and
Andrew, a son, HugoAndrew,a son, Hugo
Andrte. a brother for
Imogen.

BROWNHS- Denys Jamee
Browning. Priest,

Provincial Canon of Papua
and sometime Chaplain to

the Forces (Brigade of

Cross, Cradlton an Friday,
23rd April at 12J30 o'clock.23rd April at 1Z30 oUoc
Donations, if desired, to
the Macmillan Fund.

GREGSOH - Ethel peacefully
in rombowkam on
Thursday April 15th.

Widow of Robert, mother
of Robert and Peter.
Thanksgiving service at St
Jamee Church.

Guards), oa April 16th at
The College of St
Barnabas, aged 92
Requiem at the College on
Monday. April 26th at

lL3Qsm. before cremation.
Instead of flowers, gifts to
the Centenary Appeal

GRAHAM - On April 15th
1999 at Haatherwood.
Ascot, lo Catrtona and
Alastair,a son. Fraser
Donald, a brother for
Hamish and Roney.

TURNER - Andy and Claire
are prund to announce
that Sarah Amy came Into
our lives quickly, but very
Joyously on 15th April
ltiM at 04.55am in

Auckland. N2L We would
like to thank ail our
friends and relatival in the

Fund maybe sant to The
Warden. The College of St
Barnabas, Blackberry
Lane. Ungfield. Surrey,
RH7 6NJ.

LISTER-CHEESE - On April
14th atThe Portland

UK and NZ. but especially
a big thank you to Sarah

Hospital to Katharine
lute Strok) and James, s
daughter, Kariotta Sophie.

for making our love
complete.

LUT IHLLL- On Sunday 18th
April 1999 at Stoke
Maodeville Hospital toMandovUle Hospital lo
Carmel (ate Malanj and
Simon,a daughter,
FraneceCa Eleanor Maria,
a sister for Heidi

VAN BUf®t - OnApril 14th
atThe Portland Hospital
to Virpi and David, a
daughter. Stella Charlotto,
a sister for Olivia.

BURGESS - Jack Kenneth on
6th April aged 76 at home
In Alpine, San Diego, CA.
Sadly missed by life wife,

family and friends.
Enquiries 0181 089 6830.

DtMTRIAns - Alexander
George died peacefully at
home on Sunday April
18th aged 43. Dearest
husband of Sally, darling
daddy of Sophie and Anna
and belovedsecond tea of
Christina and brother of
Dimitri will be greatly

missed. Funeral will take
placeon Tuesday 27th
April at St SopMah.
Moacow Road. London
W2 Family flowers only.
Donatioos if desired to
Imperial Cancer Research,

Gloucestershire on Friday

flowers only. Soualions if

wished to St James Church
or Cardiac Ward Trust
Fund, Cheltenham
General Hospital c/o W. J.

Wright, Funeral Director,

Well Lane, Stow-oa-tbe-
WoLd GLS4 IDG.

HUNTS) JONES - Sheila
Kathleen OBE died
peacefully at home on
April 17th after a long,
brave and uncomplaining
fight against cancer.
Dearly loved wife of Hugh,
devoted mother of Nlgri;
Patrick. Nicholas and
Sarah, and a loving and
much loved grannie of ber
twehne mnndchfldran.
Funeral Service at

MIDDLETON - Elizabeth.
Beloved wile of Antony
and mother of Sarah,
passed away peacefully at
her home in Paphos.
Cyprus on 12th April
Cremation and recaption
to take place at East
Hampetead Crematorium
In Wokingham, at 3pm on

RTDWBJL-Very peacefully
at her home on Saturday
April 17th 1996. Alice T
Briggs (Sally) of Braehead
Cottage, Cromwell Park
Road. Almondhank.
Beloved wife of Bertram,
much loved mum. gran
and great-gran. Funeral
service to be held at Perth
Crematorium on Friday

planned [or the near
future. Donations In 1future. Donations In hie
memory to Tbe Stroke
Association or RJOJJJ.

April 23rd at 230pm to
which all friends arewhich all friends are
respectfully invited.
Family flowers only
please.

WERNHAM - R_ Bruce,
Emeritus Professor of
Modern History. Ozford
University: passed sway
peacefully oa April 17tn
aged 92 Much loved
husband of the late Isobel
and father of Joan and
Sam. Funeral Service at
Portcfaester Crematorium
on Friday 23rd April at 12
noon. No Dowere please,

donations to the R.sVXJ.
c/o AJL Freemautle, 48
South Street TttchflelA
Hampshire, PQ14 4DY.

Church, Friday 23rd April
at 200pm. No flowers.
Donations invited to
London Volantary Service
Councfl. 358 Holloway
Road, London N7 SPA or
NCH Action for Children,
8SH^jU>nry Park. London

RHODES - Peacefully on 18tfais also a memorial service
being held at Linton
Parish Church in
Grareingtan. N. Yorkshire
at 11 am on Monday 26th
April All welcome.
Donations in lien oJ
flowers to MacmillanfWw Relief.

THORNELY - Ruth Olive, (nte
Bernes), iwed 87. Widow
of Frank BThomely MC.
Much loved mother of
Anthony, Nicholas and
Celia, grandmother of
Gyles. Sam, Lucinda,
Rupert, Emma. Adam,
John and Charles and
sister of Sheila. Funeral
Pram Church, Tunbridge
Wells. 215pm, 26th ApnL
Family flowers only.
Donations to HsUlwefl
NHL. Tunbridge Wells.

vj;-7Tr;r-

W8JJAMS - Stella Spatcfastt

nte Champness peacefully

on April 13th 1999 aged 76
yean. Widow for just 12
weeks of Bob ana beloved
mother of Daphne.
Cremation private.
Thanksgiving Service
Friday April 23rd 230 pm
Christ Church URC,
Marlow. Donations In bar

memory to Friends of the
Royal Botanic Gardens.
Kaw or Christ Church.
Marlow (for disabled
access) may be sent to

April Audrey Mary. Dear
wile of Kenneth, mother

TRAVHtS - Amelia tragically
In a road accident on April

of Geoffrey and Alex.
grandmother and siator.
Service and cremation at
East Riding Crematorium,
Octnn on Tbdreday 22nd
April at 10.15 am. Family
flowers only. Donations in
her memory for
Scarborough Hospital
Intensive Care Research
Fund may be sent c/o F.
Kneeshaw& Sons, 58
Richmond Street,
Bridfavton. East
Yorkshire, Y016 3DJ,

WVETT * Edith itohd (nte
PejTy)greatiy loved and
will be much missed by

Langham Church.
Colchester at2 pm2pm on

cheques payable to Fuad
G/q FW Paine, Moheoy tel
01819795342

HARDWARE - Robert Colin
(Bob) died suddenly on
13th April 1999. All the
staff of Birmingham Air
Condi tionlug Limited
extend their ttamra
condolences to Us family
and mourn tbe trade
passing oTa good friend
and cottaague who will be
sadly missed by all who
knew him.

Friday next April 23nL
Family flowers only but if

desired donations may be
made toSSAFA Forces
Help, Eases Brandt, c/o
Hunnabal) Femora)
Services. 41Mmea Road
Colchester COS 70S,
(01208 760049).

WTCHRJL- Helen of
Cmeilliii (mi Park.
UverpoofSn 18th April
1999 m her 99th year.
Much loved by bier many
cousins and frienda.
Funeral at 1230pm
Monday 26th April Holy
Trinity Church.
Wavertrne. LfvsrpooL

URWAN - SirLaurence
(Larry) Kirwan KCMG TD

her family and friends,
peacefully athomeon

Ben and Clare and deeply
loved sitter of Sam ana
Jack. Funeral Service at
Shrewsbury Roman
Catholic Cathedral Town
Walls, at 2 pm on Tuesday
April 27th followed by
cremation at Shrewsbury
Crematorium. Family
flowers only but donations
If desired to The
Manchester Youth Theatre
C/o A.S. Morris &Son
Funeral Director*,
Sandford Avenue, Church
Stratton. Shropshire, tel
(01694) 722876.

access) may be sent to

Revd. Daphne William*.
121 Stamford Avenue.

iald, Milton
MK6 3LG.

died peacefullyon April
16th 1999 aftera short

Olness. Widower ofStella,

much loved lather,

stepfather and

McKENaE -On April 13th at
The Portland Hospital to
Anthea and Derrick, a
beautiful son, Kal James,
81b* 60s. Loveand thanks
to all staff concerned.

WIFE- On April 14th at
The Portland Hospital to
Allyson (nteSchmid) and
Santo, a daughter. Sofia
Frances, at 1&29.

MERHYLEB5 - See Graham.

WADHOWE- On April 14th

at The Portland Hospital
to Nicolette (nteWant)
and Chris, a son, Haydn, a
brother forSamuel and
Jacob.

To place death notices, acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

MORGAN -Ron. Peacefully
in his sleep oq Sunday
18th April 1999 at the
West Cumberland
HnepitaL Whitehaven
Beloved husband of Janet
and dearly loved father of

Service will be announced.
Donations if deeired to
Trinity Hospice, 30
PlnnhnmCommon
Norths)de. London SW4
0RN. For further details

contact Edmund&Sons
(0171) 498-1531

Deborah, Giya, Catriona.
Gareth,Gavin and Kerry

.

Devoted grandfatherof
Georgia.Lilyand
Florence. Funeral at St
BridgetsChurch,
Moresby, Whitehaven on
22nd April at 245pm
followed by cremation.

peacefully at home on'
Saturday April 17th 1999.
aged 90. Funeral at
Guildford Crematorium
“Monday April 28th 1999
at lLOtam. Family flowers
only. Donations maybe
made to Rokba, c/o
Sberiodtand Sons. Trellfa
House, Dorlcing, RH4 2E&

RUCK - Patricia AliceMav
Ruck MBE. beloved wife.motherand grandmother
at home in Wrotiuun oo
Ji?

1*1 Qowere to
Voter& Sons.54 High
Street. West MaUin^Kant
ME19 6LU.

TURNS! - Chi 16th April
peacefully in Maidatom

WRUJAMS - Frederick
Conon KB.Ch.B- of
Dodford. Bromsgrovo,

.

much loved father,

grandfatherand friend,

died on April 13th 1999
aftera long illness.

Funeral at Dodford

scf.
1

*
s

Sowed partner of Lindaad dear Father of Sarah
*?d Mark. Cremation at
Vinters Park. Maidstone
Friday 23rd April at
230pm. No flowers.
Donations. IT wished,
payable to Heart of Kent
Hospice or Lymphoma
Keeeach Trust c/o A-W.
Court Funeral Directors,
poadcorn Road, Crafty
Green, nr. Maidstone.
Jffil72AP-toL 01623

Church on Friday April
23rd at 230 pm. Family

s :

23rd at 230 pm. Family
flowers only or donation*

if desired to Cancer
Research Camoaten c/o

Lyu Jones, 1 NormBonsSi
Mill Lina, Wildmoar,
Bremagrove Bffl 0BX- _

1

h. I

WILLIAMSON - Archibald
Stewart Roxbwgb
(’Archie*), 1 1th April

in Tucson. Arizona, USA-
Memorial service.Tncete
20th April Donations u
deoirad to Oxfun* Oxford

0X3 7DZ.
™- «s K3 X
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Willi Stoph* former

Chairman of(he Council of
Ministers ofthe German
Democratic Republic, died

on April 13 aged 84. He was
born on Jniy 9. 1914.

T
wice Chairman of the

Council of Ministers
(Prime Minister) of

the former German
Democratic Republic, from

1964 to 1973 and from 1976 to

1989. Willi Sioph served under

two General Secretaries of the

East German Communist Par-

ty, Walter Ulbricht and Erich

Honecker.
Stoph had come to promi-

nence in the early 1950s as

Minister of the (nterior. Then,

and from 1956. as East Germ-
any’s first Minister of De-
fence. he was credited with
building up the country’s

army to make ir one of the

• •- J most efficient land most politi-

rally reliable) in the Warsaw
’ Pact span from the Soviet

Union itself.

In 1970 when Willy Brandt's
1

Government in West Germ-

-
J

*fc
- . /’

V

>1

- L.

r

any was frying . to improve
relations with the GDR as
pan of its Ostpolitik. Stoph
conducted the difficult negotia-
tions from the East German
side, leading to the Basic
Treaty between the twoGenn-
anies in 1972L Brandt found
then that Stoph had “very
firmly moulded views”. In-

deed, he was a rigid conserva-
tive who. almost to the end of
the existence of the GDR as a
separate state, was incapable
of seeing the writing of popu-
lar discontent cm the wall.

As late as 1988. almost on
the eve of the crumbling ofthe
GDR. he summarily dis-
missed the East German Secre-
tary of State for Churches,
Klaus Gysi, when he suggest-
ed to the presiding East
German Lutheran bishop that
a meeting might be able to

iron out the Protestant Chur-
ches’ differences with the

State. This mildest form of

reasonableness in dealing
with potential dissent was
anathema to him.

Luckily for Stoph, when the

t> i j

WILLI STOPH
collapse and discrediting of

the regime he had served so

long came about, the masters
of the new united Germany
dealt more benignly — or at

any rate more indecisively —
with him and his peers than

they had once dealt with their

political opponents.
In 1993, a trial on charges of

manslaughter of the principal

leaders of the former East
Germany— including Honeo
ker. Stoph and the former
secret police chief Erich Mie-
Ike — virtually ground to a
halt as the defendants were
excused on grounds of illness.

What had been intended as a
show trial which would be the

united Germany’s final excori-

ation of the malign spirit of the
East German past ended ridic-

ulously, with the three old

men getting off with what
amounted to scarcely more
than a slap on the wrist.

Willi Stoph was bom into a
Berlin working-class family.

After an elementary school
education he became an ap-

prentice bricklayer, and (ike

many young men in his milieu

he joined first the Communist
youth movement and then, in

1931, the Communist Party,

He later claimed that he
carried on anti-Nazi activities

during the Third Reich, but

such claims were largely dis-

counted. During the Second
World War he served as an
NCO in the Wehrmacht with

various artillery regiments.

Atthe end of the war he held
a number of important posts

in the economic management
of the Soviet Zone from 1945 to

1952. He was then appointed
Minister of the Interior and
played a crucial part in seizing

up the armed forces of die
GDR, disguised as “People’s

Police in Barracks”. However,
in 1953 his people's police

failed to prevent the popular
rising which was subsequent-
ly put down by the Soviet

Army. But this does not seem
to have damaged his standing

with the Russians or with
Ulbricht

Staph's contacts with Mos-
cow were further developed

during his time as Minister of

Defence, and they proved

useful to him later on when he
came under pressure from
Honecker. There was deep
and lasting rivalry between

the two men after Honecker

emerged as Ulbrichrs pre-

ferred candidate following
Sioph*s sudden and unex-
plained decline from populari-

ty with Ulbricht.

After Honecker's accession

in 1971, Stoph was marginal-
ised, and his relationship with
Honecker was noticeably cool,

with the two apparently un-
willing to exchange words
even in public
On the death of Ulbricht in

1973, Honecker. General Secre-

tary since 1971, “promoted”
Stoph to be Chairman of the

Council of State, or head of

state, a much less significant

position at that time. It began
to look as though Stoph^s

career was drawing to a dose.
But in 1976. at a time of
economic difficulties, he was
brought back as head of the

government, and in the late

1980s he consistently backed
Honecker against tentative

voices in the Politburo who
favoured liberalisation along
Soviet lines.

As East Germany’s rulers

faced growing pressure for

reform from a peaceful popu-

lar uprising, Stoph was ousted

from office, along with Honec-
ker, on November 7, 1989.

Along with a number of other

senior Communists, they were
subsequently put on trial for

the manslaughter of those

who had been shot on their

orders by border guards while
attempting to escape over the

Berlin Wall. Bui the proceed-

ings, which had been intended

to be exemplary, ended in near
farce. Honecker, who was
suffering from terminal can-

cer, was set free in January
1993 and allowed to go to

Chile, where he eventually

died: Stoph, who was too ill to

attend court, was also re-

leased; and Erich Mielke was
declared insane. In the end,

only two relatively minor offi-

cials were sentenced.
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Stoph seen on the eve of East Germany's dissolution, 19S9

ANDREW OSMOND SKIP SPENCE
Andrew Osmond,

writer and co-founder of
Private Eye, died of a

brain tumour on April 14.

aged 61. He was born on
March 16. 1938.

THE death of Andrew Os-

mond. following those of Peter

Cook, Willie Rushton and
John Wells, further depletes

the ranks of those associated

with the founding of the

satirical magazine Private

Eye. In 1961 Osmond put up
the £300 capital needed to

launch the project, and ak
,

. t
* though he sold most of his

'
> shares nine months later to

- pursue a career in the Foreign

Office, it was by then on its

way to becoming a national

institution. He was known to a
wider public for the thrillers

he wrote with his former

diplomatic colleague Douglas

Hurd, later Foreign Secretary.

The son of a Lincolnshire

. businessman, who died when
: he was eight, Andrew Osmond

was educated at Harrow and
was railed up. as oneofthe last

' of the National Service genera-

— tion, into the Rifle Brigade in

• 1956. At Eaton Hall hewon the

Sword of Honour, and he was
• commissioned into the Gur-
kha Rifles, seeing action in

•

Malaya. He liked to recall the

time when, leading his com-
pany through the jungle, he
called in artillery support to

• i o’

attack enemy positions ahead.
By mistake he gave the co-ordi-

nates of his own position, and
he and his unit had to endure
several minutes of “friendly"

shelling.

At Oxford he was dose to

Richard Ingrams and Paul

Foot, contributing to their

humorous magazine Parson's
Pleasure, and with Peter Us-
bome he helped to set up
Mesopotamia, before heading
to Paris to learn French in

preparation for a career in the

Foreign Office.

In the autumn of 1961. he
was summoned back to Lon-
don by Usbome. Ingrams.

Rushton and Christopher

Booker, since he was the only

person they knew with the

£300 they needed to set up a
new satirical magazine. Vari-

ous titles were bandied about,

but Osmond insisted on the

name Private Eye.

He then played a key ppt in

the launch, using his Mini to

drive copies of the early

editions round the Kensington
coffee bars and restaurants

where it was sold. He and
Booker, the first editor, also,

delivered copy to a northwest

London suburi) to be printed

by the then revolutionary

photo-Utho process, so inspir-

ing the magazine's obsession

with Neasden which contin-

ues to this day.
In thesummer of 1962. when

Osmond by Willie Rushton

Private Eye was selling 13.000

copies a fortnight and had
moved from Rushton ‘s bed-

room to its first office, in a
Covent Garden warehouse,
Osmond decided to return to

respectability by applying

again for the Foreign Office.

He sold a controlling share in

Private Eye for £1.500 to Peter

Cook and Nick Luard, owners
of a satirical nightclub. The
Establishment and embarked
on hisnew career. Although he
found diplomatic life increas-

ingly irksome, his friendship

with a colleague in. the Rome
Embassy. Douglas Hurd, led

them eventually to collaborate

on four thrillers, beginning
with Send Him Victorious

0968) and ending with War
Without Frontiers (1982).

In 1969 Osmond left the

Foreign Office and settled

down with his American wife,

Stuart, and their two young
children in an old vicarage

near Burford in Oxfordshire,

hoping to establish himself as

a writer, and meanwhile re-

joining Private Eye as part-

time business manager. These
were golden years, as the

couple threw themselves into

village life, staging memor-
able cricketing weekends for

the entire Eye staff, and the

magazine’s circulation soared

towards 200.000.

Yet despite his fertile imagi-

nation, Osmond found life as a
writer a solitary ordeal, and
after some trying years die

couple returned to London,

where in 1985 he joined a
firmproviding speeches for

businessmen. He later set up a
similar firm of his own. Com-
pany Writers, but although he
tried to remain cheerful, this

was scarcely inspiringwork for

one who should perhaps have
been a captain of industry in

his own right Genial and
handsome, Osmond was an
unfailingly generous man who
spread more light than -he
knew. - - -

He is survived by his wife

and by their son and daughter.

PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

YOUNG - On 16lfa April
peacefully in her sleep
Janet Dorothy, dear wife
of the late Douglas
Ncwbery. Surgeon
Commander RN (killed in

the linking of HMS
Repulsa in 194It aod for
fifty happy yean the much
loved wife of Commandw
Rex Young RN who died
in January 1996. A devoted
wife, mother, mother-in-
law. grandmother and
great—grandmother. A
Thanksgiving Service for

her life wiU be held at 3pm
on Friday April C3rd at St.

Bartholomew* Church.
Barton. No flowers but
donations in Ueu to the
Carr Comm Society
i supported housing for
vulnerable people)

' received c/o JJ.
tin Funeral Directors.

Sedbenrb. Cumbria, tel:

(01539) 625334.

gratefully i

Martin Fui
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Skip Spence, singer and
guitarist died of long cancer
in Santa Cruz, California on
April 16 aged 52. He was
born on April 18, 1946.

THE final tragic irony of Skip
Spence's troubled life was that

he should die within days of

the planned release ofa tribute

album by superstar friends,

paying homage to his pioneer-

ing role as one of the founders

of the 1960s San Francisco

“arid rock" sound. Robert
Plant, Beck and Tom Waits

are among those who gave
their services free, and royal-

ties from the album were to

have gone to a fund to help
Spence to rebuild his life. He
had spent his last years living

in a trailer park in reduced
circumstances after suffering

psychiatric problems, drug
addiction and alcoholism.

Spencewas anearlymember
of two seminal groups. Jeffer-

son Airplaneand Moby Grape.
He was an influential figure in

the success of both, although

his instability meant that he did

not stay long with either. He
went on to record the 1969 solo

album Oar, one of tiie great lost

classics of die psychedelic era.

After paranoid schizophrenia

was diagnosed, he became
regarded as a crazy, wayward
talent, a typical casualty of

those dre^addled times. Apart
from two briet unsatisfactory

Moby Grape regroupings, he
was never to make another

record after Oar.

Alexander Spence was bom
in Ontario. Canada, but soon

moved to California. While

still in his teens he emerged as

a folk singer in clubs around
San Jose, beforejoining a local

garage band known variously

as theTopsiders and the Other
Side. In 1965 he answered an
advert for a second guitarist to

play with the San Francisco

band Quicksilver Messenger
Service.

Before he could join, how-
ever. he was spotted in a dub
by Marty Batin, who recruited

him instead to drum with the

newly formed Jefferson Air-

plane. even though he had
never played percussion be-

fore. Balin needed a drummer,
so he told Spence to get some
sticks and practise. A week
later he was appearing with

the group on stage at San
Francisco’s Matrix Club.
Spence played on the band's

debut album. Jefferson Air-

plane Takes Off, and wrote
several of the songs, but quit

by mutual agreement in May
1966 and headed for Mexico.

The band had been alarmed
by his erratic behaviour but
continued to recognise his

worth as a songwriter, record-

ing his My Best Friend for

their second album. Surrealis-

tic Pillow, after his departure.

Back in the Bay area in the

autumn of 1966. Spence joined

Moby Grape as guitarist and
lead singer. The band signed a
lucrative deal with Columbia
and looked set to become one
of the biggest names in the

burgeoning West Coast scene,

but in June 1967 Spence and
two other band members were
charged with “contributing to

the delinquency of minors"
after being caught with three

under-age girls in their car in

Marin County. Charges were
eventually dropped, but the

lurid press reports of drugs,

girls and rock stars with their

trousers around their ankles

were hugely damaging.
They were not helped, eith-

er, by a hubristic marketing
campaign which saw five

singles from their first album
released on the same day. This
backfired and Omaha, the

best of them, readied only 88

in the American charts. But

despite the hype around their

first two albums, Moby Crape
and Wow (which included a

track that had to be played at a

different speed), both were fine

examples of the psychedelic

rock era, with tightly struc-

tured. guitar-based songs

which have stood time's test.

During the recording of
Wow, Spence suffered a ner-

vous breakdown, and attacked

the drummer Don Stevenson

with an axe. When he came
out of hospital, he made his

way to Nashville and recorded

Oar, playing all the instru-

ments himself and recording

the entire album. legend al-

leges. in a single day. Its

extraordinary songs, some im-
possibly dark and others sun-

ny and melodic, spoke of his

schizophrenic spirit, and al-

though sales were poor, it is a
cult classic.

Back on the West Coast in

San Jose. Spence teamed up
with a band called Pud. He
suggested they change their

name to the Doobie Brothers,

but typically did not stick

around to share their chart

success. He joined a Moby
Grape reunion in 197! for the

disappointing album20 Gran-
ite Creek, which included his

strange Chinese Song, played

on a koto — but by now his

problems were crowding in.

Another reunion in 1978

produced a live album, and In

1990 the rest of the original

line-up re-formed again and
recorded a new Spence song.

All Mv Life, on the album
Original Grape, but he was in

no state tojoin them. He was
made a ward of California’s

Santa Cruz County and spent

his last years in a residential

care hostel and a trailer home.
He entered the Dominican

Hospital, Santa Cruz, with

lung cancer on April 5. He is

survived by four children.Spence wrote several of the songs on this 1966 debut album

MICHAEL MELFORD
Michael Melford, sports

journalist, died on April 18

aged 82. He was born in

St John's Wood. London, on
November 9. 1916.

AS THE first cricket and
rugby football correspondent

of The Sunday Telegraph,

from 1961, and then, from 1975

until 1982, as cricket corre-

spondent of The Daily Tele-

graph, Michael Melford be-

came one ofthe most respected

and best-liked sports writers

of his day. The players knew
they were assured of a fair

deal, and he wrote with a

ready wit and a shrewd eye.

Michael Austin Melford
was a scion of the stage, his

father being a founder mem-
ber of the Co-optimists theatre

company, and his mother
having been, as Jessie Winter,

a weU-known actress. Lillie

Langtry was one of his god-

mothers. From Charterhouse

he went to Christ Church,

Oxford, where he studied law

and won an athletics Blue as a
middle-distance runner. He
was a Gunner in the Second
World War, serving in Tuni-

sia. Egypt and Italy.

After tiie war his love and
knowledge of sport took him to

The Observerfrom 1946 to 1950,

and to The Field as an assistant

editor. From 1950, with the

Telegraphs, he wrote on crick-

et, rugby and athletics. He
cowered two Olympics (Mel-

bourne in 1956 and "Rome in

1960) and numerous rugby
internationals, but he was most-

ly to be found at the cricket

Succeeding E. W. Swanton
as The Daily Telegraph's chief

cricket writer was no easy
undertaking, and Melford *5

style and strengths were very

different Where Swanton had
pronounced, Melford pro-

posed. Melford was the gen-

tlest of critics, but when he did

take a dub the impact regis-

tered. Except perhaps, in the

case of South Africa. He was a

staunch, not to say stubborn,

advocate ofmaintaining sport-

ing links with the regime
there, seeing contact as the

most likely means to bring

about change.

A lifelong interest in horse

racing meant that Melford
knew his way around the

form-book as well as Wisden.

There were few better non-pro-

fessional handicappers in the

country, and he took great

delight in having his account

dosed by a leading bookmak-
er, who sent him an unre-

served apology when they

discovered they were dealing

not with some son of conspira-

tor but with a client of caution

and the utmost integrity who
held on to his hat when he had

£10 on a horse. He had had no
more than a moderately suc-

cessful fortnight though he
had backed a number of less

than obvious horses. The story

duly circulated in the highest

echelons of racing and caused

the bookmaker much embar-
rassment.

When R?ter May was look-

ing for an amanuensis to

recount his year as England’s
finest postwar batsman, cap-

tain in 41 Test matches and a

Test selector, he turned to

Melford. who collaborated

with him onA Game Enjoyed.

Melford’s own book. After the

Interval, is the best history of

first-dass cricket between 1946

and 1990. He also wrote a
history of the Denham Golf
Club, golf being a game that

brought him much pleasure.

He married Loma Powell in

1950. She and their two daugh-
ters survive him.

WEEK-END WITHOUT
A MAID.

Many considerations have changed the

character of the Saturday to Monday
spentin the country. During the war the

difficulties of travelling necessitated

"travelling light”, ifwe did it at all. The
large and heavy boxes of pre-war days

gave way to a small light bag which

could be carried fry its owner if there

were no taxis and porters. This resulted

in the weekend wardrobe being reduced

to the smallest possible dimensions.

The habitof greater simplicity formed

in those days has remained. It is no

longer necessary to go away for Sundays

with a variety of tea-gowns as well as of

evening gowns and with Sunday clothes

as distinct from country dothes. The
real difficulty in theway of taking away
few dothes is found in the variable

English dimate, for as late as May and

June furs may still be required and worn
alternately with light summer dothes.

Many people have given up having a

maid, and probably tfte moment when

ON THIS DAY

April 20, 1922

This articlefrom the women's column
of the paper catches theflavourofa
different social age — when weekends

were a time to lean the tom for a stay

in a country house

she is most missed is during the

week-end visit The problem of the

woman who goes away maid-less is the

problem of packing. A great deal of

extra trouble is entailed. No longer can a

few directions be given to a trusty maid
as to the things that will be wanted. It Is

much better to take twovery small boxes

rather than one big one. In a house where

there are no menservants and no lift this

is a blessing for foe women servants.

The visitor will be well advised to

leave behind those -accumulations of

travelling bags, cushions, rugs, and
other paraphernalia which are carried

by hand and go in the railway carriage

with their owner. Where there is no

maid to take charge of these, they will be

found a heavy incubus, and heaviest of

all is the large dressing-case filled with

bottles and brushes. The woman travel-

ling alone had better sacrifice this

altogether, and be satisfied with a less

ornamental dressing-table. A duplica-

tion of brashes and bottles for a few

days is totally unnecessary, and the few

that are really needed can well be

packed with other things in the box.

An essential for a week-end visit

without a maid is a tiny work-basket

with needles, thread, pins, darning

material, and so on. The visitor should

for the number of railway lines whic

refuse totakeunlaheDed luggage ison the

increase. If she neglects this precaution

she is likely to find herself delayed at the

station while a friendly porter produces

a label and a stumpy penal with which
to supply the defia'enty . .

.



Nato using KLA intelligence
Nato is using intelligence supplied by the Kosovo liberation

Army on the ground to help its planes to locate and destroy

Serb positions in the war-tom province.

Despite repeated claims by Nato that it has no formal links

with the rebel fighters. The Times has witnessed how the rebel

fighters, supplied with satellite telephones, are providing de-

tailed reconnaissance for Nato bombers. The intelligence is

passed to Western “handlers” who relay the targets, enabling

Nato to claim that it has no ‘formal links”—Page 1 and 4-9

Convoy attack admitted
in an attempt to draw a line under the mostdamaging inci-

dent of the four-week campaign, Nato admitted for the first

time that its jets had attacked two separate convoys last

Wednesday — -..Page I

Ulster bystanders
A year ago 675.966 Northern Ire-

land voters marched to the polls

to record their overwhelming sup-

port for the Good Friday peace ac-

cord. Today they are silent by-

standers as the accord threatens

to collapse — Page 2

Police training

Police officers should be given spe-

cial training in dealing with men-

tally ill people who are known to

be violent, an inquiry into the

murder of a woman police officer

recommended- The report criti-

cised the police, soda! workers

and the NHS Page 2

Corrupt solicitor

A corrupt Mayfair solicitor who
loaned EI63.000 to the late Dodi

Fayed for his film company from

money he had plundered from a

trust fund for two young orphans

was sent to prison for three years

at the Old Bailey Page 3

Fame for Kooky
Kooky the Clown, a from Wilt-

shire. who has yet to become a

household name outside his vil-

lage. was made International

Clown of the Year Page 3

Doubts over Dyke
Former governors of the BBC last

night expressed concern at the

prospect of Gneg Dyke, who has

donated £50.000 to the Labour

Party, becoming the next Direc-

tor-General Page 10

Holocaust museum
Leaders of Britain's Jewish com-

munity will unveil plans by the ar-

chitect Daniel Liebeskind this

week for a national Holocaust mu-
seum beside the Manchester Ship

Canal, in Trafford Page 12

Nail bomb escape
The toddler who had a 4in nail re-

moved from his brain after the

Brixton market bombing was ex-

tremely lucky to have suffered

only superficial injuries. Page 13

Minor party
Other parties have their cam-
paign battle buses. The re-brand-

ed Scottish Conservatives have a
modest “people carrier'. It has

room for just six people.. Page 14

School drugs
The headmaster of a comprehen-

sive in an affluent suburb of Man-
chester brought a sniffer dog into

the school in an attempt to end
drug dealing Page 15

Turkish nationalists
The cold wind of Balkan national-

ism penetrated Turkish politicsas

results of Sunday's general elec-

tion became dear Page 16

Queen in Korea
Korea was deprived of its ancient

monarchy 89 years ago by the col-

onising Japanese, but it can still

stage a respectable show of pomp
to welcome a member of the royal

sisterhood Page 17

Welcome to open country
America will never look quite the same again Marlboro

man and Joe Camel, for decades landmarks of the US skyline

and popular culture, have been banished. Within two days all

giant billboards promoting cigarettes will have been consigned
to the ashtray under an agreement to cover die health costs of

smoking related disease — ——. Page 1

IHci TIMES lUJLJAi

Kingfisher fells: The shares of King-

fisher fell by more than 5 per cenr af-

ter investors became nervous about

its merger with Asda Page 29

Compaq payoff: Eckhard Pfeiffer,

the ousted chief executive of Com-
paq. could receive a payoff of more
than $225 million Page 29

Euro slumps: The Euro slumped to

record lows against the pound and
the dollar as fears grow that the

war in Kosovo will take a heavy toll

on European economies ....Page 29

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 94.7 to

65153. The pound fell 037 cents to

$1.6117 but rose 0.47p against the

euro to 65.85. — Page 32

Football: Arsenal are renewing

their bid to sign Bobbie Fowler, the

Liverpool and England striker,

who was assaulted on Sunday and

suffered a broken nose— Page 56

Rallying: Mechanical trouble hit

Scotsman Colin McRae's hopes of a

third successive race victory half-

way through tiw opening leg of the

Rally of Catalunya — Page 54

Athletics: Joyce Chepchumba and

Tegla Loroupe, locked in controver-

sy over marathon times, could meet

in London next year— Page 54

Uefe: Chelsea's Dennis Wise has es-

caped punishment over the alleged

biting incident Page 56

Big Screen USA: American critics

are in two minds about Eddie Mur-
phy'S new vehicle. Life. Is it comedy

or drama? Page 21

Artist's eye: A new show at the Na-

tional Portrait Gallery reveals by

the appliance of science what a

painter sees Page 22

Music makers: While the Barbican

and the Festival Hall put on power-

ful raaestros. Kennedy wowed Bas-

ingstoke and Birmingham heard

revelatory Mahler Page 22

Men In pajamas: How four individ-

uals not normally associated with

musicals have collaborated on The

Pajama Game Page 23

Dissecting divorce: How to survive

a marriage break-up. from shock

and separation through the grief

and to acceptance Page 18

Parting shots: Angry words are

fired in the heat of the legal battle

that divorce often becomes but

court is not for revenge— Page 19

Learning ctave: A new table details

what's on offer in the arts and so-

cial sciences for tertiaiy students

who want the best Page 20

Raw (teak Plans for a "no win. no

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES
INTERFACE

How to find

the perfect bra
on the Internet

FOCUS
A report: on die Queen's
Awards forExport,
Technological and •’ ' =: -

-

EnvironmentalAchievement

.

fee" deal for accident compensation

claims will deny people access to

the legal system Page 41

Mischief-making: The law's con-

duct rules exist to protect clients

from sexual advances but h is in

danger of being abused—Page 43

It is vital at this time of crisis in

East Timor to be perfectly dear

about where responsibility lies for

the deaths and escalating violence.

The real responsibility for the

threatened descent into dvU war-

rests squarely with ABRI, the Indo-

nesian armed forces

— The Sydney MorningHerald

preview: The work of environing

tal health officers: A Life of Grime

(BBCl. 935} Review: Peter Barnard

finds Butterfly Collectors a classy

and clever work Pages 54. 55

Changing gear

The temptation for the Govern-

ment is to stumble on in the hope

that the IRA will come to reconsk

er its position. It will not do so ud-

less obliged to do so Page 25

East Timor’s agony
Hundreds of East Timorese wen
yesterday fleeing their capital as

knife-wielding thugs attacked any-

one suspected of supporting inde-

pendence for the former Portugese

colony Page 25

Funny business
Laughter is said to be a gift of the

gods, a medicine for the human

mind. The down offers a tonic.

This, in part is where his cultural

significance lies— Page 25

LIBBY PURVES
Let us pause and celebrate the gam-

ey flavours of the Thatcher years,

as seen from what is just beginning

to feel like a safe distance-Page 24

ANTHONY HOWARD
Any selection of Greg Dyke by the

BBC over the next month would be

not only inappropriate but entirety

unacceptable Page 24

JASON ALLARDYCE
This week the trade union move-

ment in Scotland has flexed its col-

lectivist muscles. And Labour has

been forced to accept that it simply

cannot afford to antagonise the

brothers. Page 24

PETER RIDDELL
Nato, and the EU. are now taking

responsibility for the future securi-

ty and political and economic stabil-

ity of the Balkans Page 9

won Stoph, East German politi-

cian; Andrew Osmond, co-founder

ofPrivate Eye; Skip Spence, singer

and guitarist Michael MeHord,

sports journalist... Page 27

Propaganda in Kosovo; Chris

Woodbead; Liverpool's "lost" war
memorial; a new Director-General

for tiie BBC Page 25
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,082

ACROSS
1 A lot of money initially spent
on a young relative (8).

5 Attempt to provoke? That’s the
conclusion (4-2).

10 Take a walk, as Procrustes
sometimes would? (7.4,4).

1 1 Riding with son advanced to-

wards land (7).

12 Girl and i entering hundreds
oftap races (7).

13 Skilled player, after six. run
out backing up thus (S).

15 He composed some subtle har-
monies (5).

18 An old settler’s point of view
(5).

20 Delay its reform in controlled
manner (8).

23 Dramatic scene when gold is

taken on board (7).

25 Like serous membranes num-
bering more than one. say (7).
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26 She told me a terrible lie! It

was ever thus! (3,4J.5).
27 Measure individual in this

long suit (6).
28 Agent employed to drive rock-

et and steer ride is replaced (8).

DOWN
1 Frenchman's name associated
with supplier of fossil fuel (6).

2 Running in a race, initially,

then taking it easy (9).

3 About time editor stirred up
US city (7).

4 Natural earth or mineral t
gate found around church

6 Popular way everyone found
place in office

(7).

7 For example, medics going
round the grounds (5).

ondence that conveys a
lar view (8).

Story one acted out (8).

14 Concealed drunken boss- end-
lessly pickled, perhaps (8).

16 Man orwoman almost promis-
es to pay for killing (9).

17 Handyman's deed in setting
up of corporation?

(
8).

19 Raise tax for invasion of Eng-

guests at a

lish general (7).

21 In augnment, like

formal dinner (7).

22 Possibly a forward man or
woman, according to Jaques

(6).

24 Plaintive cry from learner pun-
ished outside (5).

25 Plant soundly identified by
lots of birds (5).
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Fast quarter April 22
London 8.04 pm to 5.53 am
Bristol 8.14 pm to 6-03 am
Edinburgh 8J29 pm to 5.54 am
Manchestera 13 pm to 5.57 am
Penzance 3-23 pm to 6.13 am

Sunsets:
8.04 pm

Moon rises:

9.16 am
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General: much of England and Wales
cloudy and breezy with outbreaks of rain.

The outbreaks may be prolonged and
the rain heavy, especially in southwest.

Northern parts will feel quite chilly in the

strengthening wind, but temperatures in

the south will return to something nearer

normal for the time of year. Northern Ire-

land will also be overcast, wet and windy.
Rain wil edge kito southern Scotland, fail-

ing as snow over the hills. Northern Scot-
land wHJ stay very cold with sunny spells

and wintry showers.
Tonight, Northern Ireland and Scot-

land wiH be mostly cloudy, wei and windy
but the far north of Scotland wiH have
some snow. Snow over the Highlands
should turn to rain by dawn. England and
Wales will also be wet although the rain

will become much more showery.

London, SE England, E Angfia, Mid-
lands, E England: ran this mommg then
drier for a time before more rain arrives

this afternoon. Freshening southerly

wind. Max IX |55F).

Central S England, Channel Is-

lands, SW England, Wales: increasing-

ly windy with heavy rain moving in this

morning, lasting into the afternoon, but
turning more showery this evening. Fresh-
ening southerly wind- Max 12C (54F).

NW England, Lake District, Isle of

Man: early rain clearing for a time, but it

will stay windy with more rain later this af-

ternoon. Freshening southeasterly wind.

Max IX (50F).

Central N, NE England: rather cold

and windy with rain movng ri and snow
tar a timeon the Mb. FreSh southeasterly

wind. Max X (46F).

Bottlers, Edinburgh & Dundee,SW
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High-
lands: cloudyand windy with rain sprrad-

anorthwards, failing as snow over the

. Fresh easterly wind. MaxX (46F).

Aberdeen, Morey Firth, NE Scot-
land, Argyll, NW Scottand, Orkney,
Shetland: chilly and windy with sunny

ere. Strongspells and wintry showers
ly wind. Max 8C (46F).

N Ireland: windy with a good dee! of

cloud and spelts of heavy rain. Strong
easterly wind. MaxX (48F).

Republic of Ireland: overcast with

outbreaks of drizzle or rain, heavy at

times. Strong southeast winds, becom-
ing variable. CoJd. Max 11C (52F).

Outlook: tomorrow will be windy with
scattered heavy showers. Northern and
eastern Scotland wfll have longer periods
of rain. Scotland will remain cloudy and
rainy on Thursday. Other areas win be
brighter with a mix of sunny spefts and oc-
casional showers.
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Kingfisher

shares fall

over Asda
merger
nerves

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

SHAKES of Kingfisher, the

retail group, fell by more
than 5 per cent yesterday

after investors became nerv-

ous about die impact on its

earnings of its proposed
merger with Asda. The share
price fall saw the vaiue of the
combined group drop fay

nearly £1 billion from Friday
to £16.7 billion.

Kingfisher shares fell 44p
to 796p. Continued specula-

tion that Wal-Mart, the US re-

tailer, or a continental Euro-
pean company, might crane

in with a cash bid for Asda
gave some support to the su-

permarket group's share
price. It dosed down 5p at

I93Kp.

The fall in Kingfisher's

pricemeans that the all-paper

deal was worth just 180p per
Asda share by the end of yes-

tenlay. “in effect this should

make it easier for a counter-

bidder with cash tocome in,"

one analyst said.

Allan Leighton, chiefexecu-

tive. said he had had no indi-

cation from Wal-Mart, or
any other retailer, as to
whether they mightcome for-

ward with a bid. “1 haven't

got a clue.” he said.

He said that it was wrong
to interpret the deal as a de-

fensive strike against the pos-

sible arrival ofWal-Mart, the

world* largest retailer, in the

UK, ‘This is an offensive

move,” he said. “It* a plat-

form for grouth."
After a presentation by Sir

Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief exec-

utive of Kingfisher, and Mr
Leighton, the analyst said

that while the two companies
billed the deal as creating “a
world-scale retailer’', it was
in fact exposing Kingfisher to

a mature UK supermarket
sector.

Supermarket share prices

have been under pressure be-

cause of a recently launched
investigation by the Competi-
tion Commission.

Asda said yesterday that its

bke-for-Iike sales in the second
half to April 10. excluding pet-

rol, were up 4.7 per cent—weD
above the sector average.

Nick Bubb, retail analyst at

SG Securities, said: “The mar-
ket is taking against the idea

because of the increasing food
exposure. Asda is not on any-
thing like the same valuation

as Darty or Castorama [King-
fisher's electricals and DIY
businesses in France}." .

Kingfisher estimated the

deal, first mooted a year ago.

would deliver cost savings of

at least £100 million a year
and provide a platform to
speed up European and inter-

national expansion.

The combined group would
rank among the top ten global

retailers in terms of market
capitalisation, and the num-
ber one in Europe in terms of

operating profits.

The proposed marriage
marks further consolidation of
Europe’s fragmented retail in-

dustry, spurred on by the euro
as well as retailers’ ambitions

to succeed on a global scale.

Underscoring die rapidly

shifting European retail scene,

Germany's Karstadt and
Quelle announced plans to

merge; creating a group with

annual salesof someDM33bO-
Ikm. (01 billion) that spans
store-based retailing, man or-

der business, tourism and oth-

er services.

Sir Geoffrey commented:
“People are seeing opportuni-

ties to operate more efficiently

on a larger scale."

Although Asda and King-
fisher are proposing to make
changes, such as putting

Asda* George brand of cloth-

ing into high street branches
of Woohvorths. part of the

Kingfisher empire, customers

are unlikely to see much of this

until the end of the year.

Commentary, page 31

Wal-Mart shadow, page 33

Euro slides

to record
low against

sterling
By Aiasdajr Murray, economics correspondent

Wlm Duisenberg said yesterday the “point has not been readied" for ECB intervention on die euro

THE euro slumped to record
lows against the pound and
the dollar yesterday as the

European Central Bank ruled

out market intervention and
fears grew that the conflict

over Kosovo would take a
heavy toll of European
economies.

Wlm Duisenberg told the Eu-
ropean Parliament the “point

has not been reached" where
the ECB felt sufficiently wor-
ried about the value of the euro
to intervene and, for the mo-
ment, it would continue a poli-

cy of exchange rare “neglect”.

Mr Duisenberg*
comments sparked a

fresh sell-off of the

euro, which tell as
low as $1.0589

against the dollar,

before making a
modest recovery to

hold at $1.0610. The
euro also lost further

ground against the

pound, falling to a
record low-of 65.60p.
Mr Duisenberg

refused to state at

what levels the ECB
might consider in-

tervention, claiming that it

would provide an open invita-

tion for speculators to test the

Bank* resolve. He added that

the crisisin Kosovowas weigh-
ing on the currency, although
not to “an alarming extent".

The President of the ECB
alsp told MEPS that the ECB
now/expeaed growth to be

-^“slower than weearlierexpect-

edfcr ;
describing European

Commission forecasts of 22
per cent growth this year as
“somewhat on the optimistic

side". However, he ruled out

UK £to
Euro

Jan Feb Mar Apr

any further rate cuts “for the

time being".

Sterling was earlier bol-

stered by stronger than expect-

ed producer prices data and
comments from John Town-
end, director for Europe at the
Bank of England, which
raised expectations that rates

will not fall much further.

Mr Townend said that Brit-

ain* faster rate of economic
growth meant that “we have
required, and still do require,

interest rates roughly twice the
continental level to secure
price stability.

The recent jump
in crude oQ prices

pushed March facto-

ry gate prices up ar a

monthly rate of 0.6

per cent, the largest

jump in nearly four

years. The annual

rate of increase rose

from 02 per cent in

February to 05 per

cent Raw material

prices rase at their

fastest rate for four

years, dhnbing by
L3 per cent in March
but the annual rate

showed a decline of 3.7 per cent
The increase was almosten-

tirety due to an 18 per cent in-

crease in crude oil prices dur-

ing the month. Analysts said

most of the impact, however,
would prove a “an&ofr*.

In London, a late rally

pushedtheFTSE 100indextoa
record dosing high of 65153,
an increase of94.7 points.

Commentary, page 31
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Pfeiffer may get $225m Compaq payoff
from Adam Jones

IN NEW YORK

ECKHARD PFEIFFER, the

ousted chief executive of Com-
paq. could receive a payoff of

more than $225 million (£140

million) after his departure

from the computer maker.
Mr Pfeiffer bowed to calls

for bis resignation from the

board on Sunday, nine days af-

terCompaq gave a profit warn-
ing. Earl Mason, the chief fin-

ancial officer, also resigned.

In a surging market, Com-
paq shares had fallen slightly

by lunchtime yesterday, hav-
ing risen by as much as 42 per

cent earlier in the day.

At the end of last year. Mr
Pfeiffer had share options

worth $410 million. However,
Compaq shares were then $42.

They are now about $23, hav-

ing dived after the profitwarn-
ing, cutting the value (rf his op-

tions to about $225 million.

Mr Pfeiffer is likely to re-

ceive further compensation.

Last year, he was paid $13 mil-

lion m salary, phis a $3 mil-

lion bonus and 875.000 share
options.

Mr Mason had stock op-

tions worth about $223 mil-

lion at the end of last year.

They should now be worth
about $123 million.

Compaq and its senior exec-

utives are being sued by inves-

tors who bought shares be-

tween January 27 and April 9.

when tile profit warning was
issued. The lawsuit also

claims that Compaq execu-
tives “took advantage of the

inflated stock price" to sell $50

million of Compaq shares be-

fore the profit warning.
Analysts fear that Compaq

is caught between selling its

personal computers through
traditional retail intermediar-

ies and selling direct to con-

sumers, in which the rival

Del) excels.

Ben Rosen, chairman, will

run Compaq until a new chief

executive is found.

Company
failures

rise sharply
DESPITE falling interest

rates and the supposed soft

landing for the economy,
(here has been a sharp in-

crease in companies collaps-

ing (Jason Niss£ writes).

According to figures from
KPMG. there were 304 re-

ceiverships in the first three

months of this year, up 24
per cent on the last quarter

of1998 and up 19 per cent on
the same period a year ago.

The South East’s 146 receiv-

erships were op 46 per cent,

quarter on quarter.

Mike Wheeler, of KPMG.
said that although there was
often a seasonal increase after

Christmas, the rise compared
with the same period last year

was of some concern.

Business
Today
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Westons net £300m
from special dividend

By Robert Cole, city correspondent

GARRY WESTON, chairman
of Associated British foods,

and his family netted nearly

£300 million yesterday as the

firm surprised the stock mar-

ket by returning £448 million

to shareholders.

A significant step was also

taken to ensure that the Wes-

ton family retains manage-
ment control of the group.

George Weston. 35. second

son of the chairman, was ap-

pointed to the ABF board.

Mr Weston and his family

control nearly 60 per cent the

firm, which includes KingsmiH

bread. Silver Spoon sugar, and
Twinings teas among its prod-

ucts. As such, the Westons re-

ceive the lion’s share of the 50p-

a-share special dividend. Their

share of the £448 million total

payout is £269 million but they

earn another £23 million from
the payment of the ordinary in-

terim dividend.

Net cash at the end of the

halfyear to Ffebruary 27 stood

at E1.2 billion. Analysts esti-

mate that at the year end, after

paying the special and ordi-

nary dividends, ABF will still

have more than El billion of

cash.

ABFs interim pre-tax prof-

its were £109 million, down
from £193 million in the previ-

ous first half. However, £74

million of the foil came as

ABF wrote down the value of

certain milling and baking as-

sets. Underlying profits were
£183 million compared with

£193 millioTL The ordinary div-

idend is held at 425p a share.

Mr Weston senior said: "l

do believe that as my family

has such a large shareholding
in the firm the family must
have board representation."

And he added: “George is a
bright lad."

George Westrai replaces Dav-
id Carman, who resigned on
April 16 as the head of ABF*
bakery business, which has

been bit byintense competition.

Tempos, page 32 Garry Weston: promoted son

Inchcape confirms

one-off lOOp payout
INCHCAPE, the car distribu-

tion group, yesterday con-
firmed that it plans to pay a
special dividend of lOOp a
share, sending its shares 12Kp
higher to 155p.

The £530 million payment,
which the market has expected

for some weeks, has been held

up by the sale of Inchcape*
South American bottling busi-

ness to EmboteUadora Arica, a
Chilean soft drinks company.
Arica has had to arrange a

bond issue, a rights issue and
a syndicated loan to raise the

£457 million purchase price.

Inchcape said that Arica is

dose to finalising its financing,

with only the loan still to be ar-

By Paul Durman

ranged. Inchcape intends to

send shareholders a circular

soon on the bottling disposal.

Inchcape, once a sprawling
international conglomerate,

has broken itselfup in the past

,

year to try to end the abysmal
performance of its shares.

They fell as low as 91p last

year and remain far below
their 550p of five years ago.

The company, chaired by
Lord Marshall of Knights-

bridge, who also heads British

Airways, sold its Russian bot-

tling business last October. In
January it raised £93 million

from the sale of its business

marketing consumer goods in

the Asia Pacific region, and

last month raised £72 million

from selling its marketing op-

eration in the Middle East. It

has also sold a shipping servic-

es business to Electra Flem-

ing, the venture capital firm.

Once it has sold its office

equipment business in the

Asia Pacific region, it will be re-

duced to an importer and dis-

tributor of marques induding
Toyota, Mazda and Chrysler.

Philip Cushing, chief execu-

tive. is due to leave the group

in June, by which time Jnch-

cape hopes to have completed

its disposals.

Yesterday* announcement
was prompted by a weekend
report
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Lloyd’s

reveals

£350m

Deutsche and Telecom Italia
business roundup-

msurance
to unveil merger in London

C&W bid rejected

policy
By Carl Mortished

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS EDITOR

By Robert Cole
CITY CORRESPONDENT

LLOYD'S, the London in-

surance market, has

bought £350 million worth

of annual insurance cover

for its financial safety net.

the so-called central fund

The new insurance poli-

cy means the fund now has

more than £800 million at

its disposal. There is about

£175 million of cash in the

central fund and Lloyd's

has the power to call on an-

other £300 million from

members if necessary.

However the central

fund is a bade stop —
claims are only paid from it

ifindividual capital provid-

ers and names cannot meet

obligations. This capital

stands at about £15 billion.

The first £100 million of

daims will be met from the

central fund's cash re-

source. Then the insurance

policy wilt kick in. for up to

£350 million a year or £500
million over five years. The
£300 million of "callable"

capital is drawn on last.

The consortium mem-
bers backing the insurance
market are Swiss Re. Em-
ployers Re. The St Paul

Companies. Hanover Re.

XL Mid Ocean Re and the

Chubb Corporation.

Max Taylor, chairman of

Lloyd's, refused to disdose
the cost of the policy but

said customers would be

better protected and the bur-

den on capital providers

who finance the central

fund would be eased. He
said the central fund levy

made on market partici-

pants could be reduced and
the chances that they would
have to pay up towards the

£300 million of "callable"

capital was also reduced.

The central fund was seri-

ously depleted in the early

1940s when a disastrous set

of daims nearly led to the

collapse of Lloyd’s. Before

implementation of the recon-

struction and renewal plan
— which was part funded by

the central fund — it had
E700 million at its disposal.

THE marriage of Deutsche

Telekom and Telecom Italia is

expected to be announced in

London today, creating a $200

billion (£125 billion) telecoms

behemoth. The two telephone

utilities have brokered a deal

in an attempt to rescue the

Italian company from a $65 bil-

lion hostile bid from Olivetti.

Intense negotiations over the

past week will have focused on
devising a formula that will

dispel any concerns that a key

Italian industry is being hand-

ed over to the German state.

The German Government re-

tains a 72 per cent interest in Tel-

ekom while the Italian state

owns only 3.4 ofTI but retains a
golden share. Massimo D’Ale-

ma. the Italian Prime Minister,

said yesterday that any merger

of the two utilities should be on

equal terms and gave warning

that the combined company

could not be controlled by die

German state.

The merger terms mooted

yesterday were a 6040 split.

with Deutsche taking the larg-

er share, a deal which would
leave the German Govern-
ment with a controlling inter-

est of more than 40 per cent in

a merged company.
Sources dose to the compa-

ny indicated that Franco Bem-
abe, IT’s managing director,

and his opposite number. Ron
Sommer at Deutsche would be
joint chief executives of a
merged group. Analysts were

sceptical yesterday that the

parties had managed to tie

down all the loose strands of

the agreement in so short a

time. Robert Grindle ofHSBC
commented: “It will be interest-

ing if they announce the deal

in London rather than in Italy

or Germany. It may be telling

about the future.”

Deutsche Telekom may be

forced to unwind an existing al-

liance, induding a 2 per cent

share swap, with France Tele-

com. to satisfy European anti-

trust concerns. The French utili-

ty said yesterday that its Ger-

man partner would be com-

pelled to divest its interest in

Wind, a mobile phone business

in Italy, if it merged with TI.

TTG ‘threat’ lifts

First Choice price
By Dominic Walsh

SHARES of First Choice Holi-

days. already buoyed by ru-

mours of a hostile bid from Air-

tours,jumped by 9 per cent yes-
terday as Thomson Travel

Group thearened to intervene.

A successful bid by Airtours

would not only scupper First

Choice's proposed merger
with Kuoni of Switzerland, but
would also send it leapfrog-

ging above Thomson in terms
of market share.

A spokesman for Thomson
said it would not stand by to

see its position usurped. "We
have been the market leader in

the UK for 25 years and we
have no intention of losing

that position." he declared.

Although an outright bid

from Thomson would hit com-
petition problems — a threat

Airtours must also weigh up
— it has otheroptions at its dis-

posal. The most obvious

would be to boost capacity,

thereby sparking a damaging
price war. Preussag of Germa-
ny. which controls Thomas
Cook, could also intervene.

Airtours is likely to to await

the First Choice/Kuoni merg-
er document expected later

this week, before deciding on
whether to pounce. First

Choice rose l4Vip to I90p while

Airtours shed 10tip to 48fop.
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Unions to press for

PFI concessions
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

Commentary, page 31

UNIONS are to press for the

right to vet Private Finance Ini-

tiative work across the country

after the Government sig-

nalled concessions in Scotland

as it sought to avert a dash
with the Scottish Trades Un-
ion Congress.

Ken Jackson, general secre-

tary of the AEEU. said: “We
need to have national polices

that look after the wages and
conditions of our members.
Any movement is to be wel-

comed but we will continue to

push the Government"
The Government promised

Scottish unions that workers

would have more rights under
new PFI programmes in an ef-

fort to quash a dash with the

STUC. It is thought that un-

ions will be involved in evalu-

ating bidders for PFI projects

and that employees will be
guaranteed greater rights

when transferring from the

public to private sector.

On back for success: "Bob" and Peter Orton, chief executive

Bob builds a HIT
HIT Entertainment daims an-

other hit after the success of

Kipperthe Dog. Bob die Build-

er. the model animation series

made its debut on BBC chil-

dren*TV last month. PeterOr-

ton, chief executive, said: "The
videos have already started

walking off the shelves." Inter-

im pretax profits rose 20 per

cent to £1.4 million. The pay-

out is (L605p. Ternpus, page 32
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Corporate

governance

dampdown
By Robert Bruce
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NOTICE OF MEETING
of ^sparing tba statement of

Notice is hereby given that the I66lh Annual General

Meeting of Friends' Provident Life Office wfll be held at

Glaziers Hall, 9 Montague Close. London Bridge. London.
SEI, on Wednesday. 26th May 1999 at 2.30 pjn. to transact

the following business: -

1. To receive the Financial Statements for ihe year ended

31st December 1 998 and the Report of the Directors and
Auditors thereon.

By Order of tba Booed
Chris McAnloy.Hngm

NUCMUfiMDMM

TaMpbono Not 0171 430 1709
lafgraac LC8/142423
TOO HAVE ONLT 21 DAXS FEOM

i THE DKTE OP THE FUST
1 APPEARANCE CEP THU

DIRECTORS of listed compa-
nies will have to be far more
rigorous in their review of all

internal controls, according to

the latest draft corporate gov-

ernance rules.

The new rules, from a com-
mittee headed by Nigel Turn-
bull. finance director at Rank,
will, if accepted, come into ef-

fect next year. They mean that

directors will have to state in

their annual report that a com-
pany's systems are adequate
and had been reviewed on an
ongoing basis to ensure that

all risks have been properly

managed.
Roger Davis, senior partner

at PrioewaterhouseCoopers,

and deputy chairman of the

comm inee, said: "The guid-

ance is about round-the-clock

internal controls being embed-
ded within the company. This
is a big shift in emphasis.”

2. To re-elect as Directors of the Office Peter Jones, Keith

Saidielt and John Whitney, who are retiring and, being

eligible, offer themselves far re-election.

3. To elect The Rl Hon. John MacGregor. Wolfgang Pemer
and Tom Pync who have been appointed since the last

Annual General Meeting, as Directors of the Office.

4. To re-appoint PrkewaterbouseCoopers as tbe auditors lo

the Office and to authorise the Directors to fix their

remuneration.

3. As special business to consider the following ordinary

resolution:

“Htu for the purposes of Rule 41 of die Rules of the Office

tbe limit on the aggregate amount which Directors shall be
entitled to receive as ranimeretion for their services in each
year be increased from £300.000 lo £400,000."

By Order of the Directors.

B.W. Swcctland.

Secretary

|

20th April 1999

Friends' Provident

Life Office

Pixham End
Dorking

Surrey RH4 IQA

A Member is milled to appoint another person (who need not be

a Member) la attend ihc above meeting and vote »na»rai of him.
To be valid, ibe insmonent appointing a proxy, which should be as
near la the form set on in Rule 30 of th: Rides of die Office as

drammjnces admit, md the poww ofattorney or other amhority

|tf any) wider wfndi it is signed. Cir a notariaily ratified copy of

dal power or authority, must be deposited at Pixham End,

Dorking, Surrey, RH4 IQA. not les than fany-eight hour before

the rime fixed for bolding die meeting, or adjoined myet»ftg. or.

in the case of a poll, not less dun twenty-four bom before the

time appointed for the taking of die poll Proxy fans may be

obtained on application u> the Sectary, &omwhom copies ofthe

Annual Report and Accounts can afco be obtained

BROADCAST!Nfi STANDARDS COMMISSION
COMPLAINT BY MRS PATRICIA GORMAN ON

BEHALF OF MR JOHN GORMAN QC (DECEASED)
SUMMARY OF ADJUDICATION
The Broadcasting Standards Cormusskr has ipheid a comptont

ol unfairness on behalf of the late John Gorman QC about a BBC2
Justice special entitled Judgment Jay. broadcast no

JOJufy 1997
Th® ptnpwnnie Wkwed a ftwgft Just>»T»«am»TBBon ol foe

Carl BrtdgBntar ease and the decision by the Court ol Appoa1

to release the corrected men on tall, pending a second appeal

Itms a departure tor HoughJustice In that d «ns a fly on the

watT ptogamnw. an obsensdlonal record ol the nwip to the

nxrrsM appeal. The progamme included dhewsden at the

gounds ol appeal and otttcSm of Mr German's defence ol MrM MoBoy. who had bean comtded of mansfaugira- at the trial

In 1979.

The Commission dd not consider that the pragauwne envd m
alowng the appelant’ lawyers who mre preparing the pounds
for the second aopea! to express ertttasm ol the way the ease

had been handed In foe past, it acknowledged that the views

expressed were, and remain, ire postwi of that team and (hat

they were carrtral to tha proposed gounds of appeal. However,

ehen the serious nature ol the crman ri. the Camression

considered that the BBC shoUM hare racopased the hntaoons

of retying ai a *r on the waT programme for matters of this

sansitbty, nWdi, in this case, affected Ihe professoral repufaflon

of a named tndiwduaL The process of “negotsstm^ the gnmds
of appwl was an fnwafent dement witiri the prevammo.
Homer, the Commission congdered that the brief commertary
owr-G«Tpitfied Metical eoRsUwatfons on both sides.

The Commission found that unfairness arose from tha BBC’s

retonce an the argmier* that as thisms an observational

documentonr, prwenSngreascrattyfceid views, there was no

nwd for any balancing ports at alto be presided The
Coimfeskxi consafen that m ihe patbailardreumgams cf
this highly scrattw matter, the pragamme's conmeiitdry shoUU
hare adrarfedged the comqtedty of the case and the diflaAes

toeing »fr German In 1979 betorc Ihe forenSc evidence, nHdi
was crodal to the success d the second appe^, was avaSatte.

Aecnrdhrtr, the compfamt was upheld.

A Ml copy ofdie adJwflcaUon ear be obtaned by sendnga
stemped aiHressedgMtooe to: (he Bnwfoasbng Stendvds
Commeskci. 71he Sanctuary. London, SWIP 3JS. A copy of

BiesimTayaaataaewlhe CtnvTiracn'swtaileal
armir.hsc.arg.uli

BANXXDPTC7PETITION.

CHAimrCOMMISSION
CHV - 1141C

CHABm THEMABYUNBOSS
CSAK1TABUTRUST

BEFESENC& PDT212204194022
Tha <3huUt CoraralaaUn prapoara
u a*t< a SeOarna IP toMrnd On
miau of this chartri/ihara chan-
ilaa. A copy ol tba draft Sc&araa
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France Telecom also said: “Our

agreements with Deutsche Tele-

kom are clear and incompatible

with a unilateral snaiegic re-

versal.”

The combination will bene-

fit from a high level of mutual

telephone traffic Germany is

the top destination for Italian

international calls while Italy

is the number two destination

in Germany.
Oiiveiti said it was pushing

ahead with its bid. A source

dose to the company remarked:

“Two elephants do not make a

gazelle."

tabi F & WIRELESS, the telecoms company, yesterday re-

Sted a second setback to its international eepanston plans

Australian telecoms group flatly rejected a
when AAJfi . m

owned Optus subsidiary. AAPT
carrier, oiled JeAtLS bill

Sni offer "naive and absurd", and .said that it-«aive and absunl", and .said that it

SSSv in mite With other, unnamed, potential sum*.

Anvtrtlia s second-largest tetoims company and

SZS^'c^Sd raCSW. made the unsohdted .ASH.

shareofferon Friday, saying that it had built a 10.0 per am

stldce in its competitor. Lee Casey, AAFTs ehairman atd that

^opmrtunisSe" bid did not.value h,s company adequate

k The rebuff follows the rejection last week by Intemahonal

DieiS Communications, a J apanese telecoms company, of a

p*77 milHon bid from C&w and its acceptance of an almost

identical offer from Nippon Telegraph and Telephone (NTT).

Denby in discussions

Director

of Paribas

advertises

BNP case

SHARES of Denby Group, the manufacturer of tableware,

rose 7'/*p to 79p yesterday after the company said u wasin dis-

cussions that could lead to a takeover of the business. Discus-

sions were at an early stage, the company said. Denby shares

traded at 166p almost a year ago and p^kedat 2%.7p in 1997.

However, trading has been adversely affected by intent com-

petition and the strong pound and annual pro-tax profits fell

m £3.22 million from £6.6 million in the last financial year.

Volvo keeps on trucking

By PaulArmstrong

CLAUDE BEBEAR. the only-

one of 15 directors of Banque
Paribas to support the Frl02

billion (£10.2 billion) hostile

takeover bid from Banque Na-
rionaie de Paris (BNP), sought

to shore up his position yester-

day by advertising his view of

tbe bid in French newspapers.

The advertisements came as

M B£b£ars position looked

increasingly untenable after

revelations of the details of a
cross-shareholding agreement
signed in 1989 between Parib-

as and AXA. the msurance
group chaired by M Bebear.

Paribas says that under the

deal, designed to protect both

companies against hostile

predators. AXA is unable to

sell its 12 per cent stake in

Paribas without its approval.

If Paribas’s claim that the ar-

rangement is binding is right.

AXA cannot accept the BNP
bid despite its chairman's vo-

ciferous support for fr.

M Bebear is also a director

of Socfete Generate, the

French bank that has agreed

to merge with Paribas. BNP’s
bid for Paribas runs alongside

its Frl06 million similarly un-

solicited offer for SocGen.
M Btbdar said in his state-

ment yesterday that BNP'S pro-

posal to merge the three banks
represented a “very strong

strategic opportunity'’.

He wrote: “1 do not want to

be in a position where I can be
held responsible for adopting

an attitude which leads certain

of our shareholders to be de-

prived of extremely strong val-

ue creation potential."

M Bebtar advised Paribas

shareholders who do not sup-

port the BNPbid to sell “imme-
diately" because the share
price would fell if BNP’s pro-

posal failed.

VOLVO operating profits increased by nearly 15 per cent to

SKrU billion |£90 million) in the first quarter of 1999, exclud-

ing Volvo Cars sold to Ford at the end of last year. The growth

in profits came mainly from the trucks division— up 44 per

cent— which accounts’ for 60 per cent of the group’s SKr27 bil-

lion sales, and despite the buses division falling into the red to

the nine of SKr67 million. Volvo blamed its wholesale

reorganisation of bus production in Europe on the the fall.

Genus offers £20.7m
GENUS, the Ofex-traded bull breeder, sought to force the

hand of the board of AIM-listed VDC yesterday by unveiling

a £20.7 million cash offer. The two boards have been in talks

for sometime but Genus yesterday made its 190p a share offer

after VDC, a supplier of animal healthcare products, said

that it was nor in a position to recommend the offer. The offer

by Genus represents a 43 per cent premium toVDC shares be-

fore it told the market of talks.

Three for Old Mutual
THREE senior FTSE company directors have been appoint-

ed to the board of Old Mutual, the South African insurance

and financial services group that is preparing for its flota-

tion on the London Stock Exchange. Joining three existing

South African-based non-executives are Norman Broad-

hurst. the Railtrack finance director; Chris Collins, the

chairman of Hanson; and Murray Stuart, the chairman of

Scottish Power.

Enic buys in Florida
ENIC the European football dub investor that is also devel-

oping themed restaurants in league with Warner Brothers,

said yesterday that it has bought an entertainment, dining

and retail leisure complex in Orlando. Honda. Enic. whose
major shareholder is Charlie Lewis, son of the Bahamas-
based billionaire Joe Lewis, is paying $113 million (£7.1 mil-

lion) for the Church Street Station complex, which last year

made a £1 million loss for its owner. BaltimoreGas & Electric.

US Signet move fails
ATTEMPTS by American investors to force Signet the Er-

nest Jones and H Samuel high street jeweller, to sell off pan
of its US business in the near future appear to have failed.

MD Sass. the New York investment fund, had attempted to

put down a motion, calling for a US float, at Signet's forth-

coming annual meeting. Signet, however, said yesterday that

Sass had failed to putdown the necessary papers for a spedal

resolution and therefore the motion is not on the agenda.

SINGER & FRIEDLANDER GROUP PLC

Eight Consecutive Years of Earnings Growth

! 1993 1994 1995 1996

(Earnings Per Shot - IIMR, fully diluted)

Highlights for the year ended 31st December 1998

Group profits £55.4m £55.8ra

Attributable profits after minority interests

but before taxation, amortisation ofgoodwill
and exceptional items £43.8m £41Jm

Earnings per share

(fully diluted under DMR guidelines) 13.47p 12.42p

Dividends per share

The Report& Accounts ofSinger& Friedfander Group PLC for the year
ended 3 1 st December 1 998 are now available from the Company Secretary at
21 New Street, Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4HR.

0171 623 3000
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S
irGeoffMulcahywould nev-
er have made his living as a
salesman. It may be that in

putting Kingfisher and Asda to-

gether, there is scope for creating

a world-beating retail business
but. so far. Sir Geoff appears to

have succeeded only in convinc-

ing the City that Asda has attrac-

tions far beyond what Kingfisher

is proposing to pay.

But the relative share price

movements do not tell the whole
story. While Sir Geoff may have
failed to enthuse his audiences
yesterday, he has strong support
where it counts —among the ma-
jor investors who have backed
him since Kingfisher consisted of

a trio of former British Sugar ex-

ecutives with ambitions to buy
Woolworths.
The likelihood is that people

such as Carol Galley, at Mercury
Asset Management, will be pre-
pared m go along with Sir Geoff
in this latest development of his

strategy. The critics yesterday
who were denouncing cost sav-

ings of £100 million as piffling

were ignoring Sir Geoff's tenden-

cy towards conservatism. If the

Asda camp had been in control

of the proceedings, the figures
might have looked very different

ana been presented with rather

more razzmatazz. At Asda hq,

they have demonstrated an abili-

ty to squeeze flattering headlines

out of everything from a naffwed-

Sir Geoff bends the right ears
ding in the supermarket aisles to

a cut-price pack of vitamin pills.

Why Archie Norman has railed

to work the same magic for the

Conservative Party is. no doubt,

a source ofmuch dismay at Cen-

tra! Office.

Even though Asda is a willing

partner in this dead, even Allam
Leighton yesterday could not

quite avoid leaving open the tan-

talising possibility that Wal-
Mart might come in with a bid

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

Realising that thejob might be
moremundane than had beenen-
visaged would not. of course,

bring on an anythmic heartbeat

but it could be jolly depressing.

And depression, on top of the in-

fluenza that hit Mr O'Neill just

as he was supposed to be head-
ing to London, could be nasty.

Disclosure is the

best policy

I
t sounds marvellous. The £350
million a year insurance poli-

cy takes the strength of Lloyd’s

central safety net fund to north of

£800 million. Barring a disaster of

late 1980s /early 1990s proportions,

that should provide ample cover

for names and corporate capital

providers who keel over.

But as any car and home own-
ers can testify, the devil of any in-

surance policy is in the small

print It is difficult to endorse
wholeheartedly the purchase of

this policy because the cost is not

rited" could be the Asda slogan.

Yet Asda’s openness to a bid

has been the gossip of the gro-

cery sector for months, and there

has been no sign of an overseas

visitor brandishing cash. The
company has pushed forward
with its low-pnce polity at the

cost of investment in the stores.

Last year, it flirted with Safeway
before dedtfing that the competi-

tion authorities would never al-

low such a deal and calling off

the talks.

Given the current investiga-

tion into the grocery industry, a

coupling with another UK super-

market group now seems highly

unlikely, so the only contenders
would be from abroad. If Wal-
Mart really were keen to enter

the UK market Asda is the most
appealing candidate in terms of

store size, but it is far from being

a dream match for Sam Walton's
mega-retailer.

Kingfisher is probably the best

deal Asda shareholders will get
Sir Geoff may not be a spin doc-

tor. but he will get that message
across to those who matter.

All the wrong
options at Barclays

B arclays describes as “an un-

fortunate coincidence" the

fact that its chairman and fi-

nance director chose to take their

profits on some share options just

five days before the bank had to

admit that it was. mice more, in

need of a chief executive.

But the misfortune belongs to

the directors and not the bank.

Far from mourning the loss of

Mike O'Neill’s services, Barclays

shares bounded upwards on the

news that he would be staying in

sunny California and yesterday

they continued in that direction.

Outside investors are betting on
Barclays being on the receiving

end of a bid. and they do not ex-

pea to have to wait long.

Sir George Mathewsan, chief

executive of The Royal Bank of

Scotland, has already mooted the

idea of a get-together and is now
thought likely to suggest a reverse

takeover as an easy way of solv-

ing the Barclays management
problems. So Andrew Buxton and
Oliver Stocken might have been

well advised to have held on to

their options a little longer.

Yet their sales have renewed
foe curiosity over the Barclays

predicament. After all. since the

bank insists that the pair sold

without any knowledge that Mr
O'Neill had had a nasty turn and

would not be taking up the job,

their actions hardly amounted to

a gesture of confidence in the

new chief executive.

Since Martin TayloT left, Bar-

clays had been plodding on quite

happily. Not doing anything

drastic is jgenerally a better strate-

gy for a bank than being overly

ambitious. So might Messrs Bux-

ton and Stocken nave detected a

risk that Mr O’Nefll planned to

be something of an action mao
once he haa settled behind the

desk in Lombard Street? Could it

be that the ex-Marine had ideas

of aggressive expansion for Bar-

days? Might a board keen to

make an appointment even have

indicated some enthusiasm for

going along with those ideas?

And might that board have then

sufferedfrom a dose of cold feet?

The cost will eventually be pub-
lished, in the next Lloyd's annual
accounts, but non-disclosure

now only raises suspicions that

the policy is expensive. In addi-

tion. there is predous little detail

provided on whether the annual

premiums on this five-year poli-

cy are renegotiate- Or how and
when exclusion clauses might

kick in.

For Lloyd’s, its ability to ar-

range this kind of insurance

could help sentiment IfSwiss Re
etat who are backing the policy,

are willing to take on the busi-

ness, it ought to enhance Lloyd’s

credibility all round— for profes-

sionals and consumers alike.

But one can insure against just

about anything if cost is no ob-

ject If Lloyd's wants to be seen as

a good risk, it should waste no
time in admitting to the cost of its

new cover.

Merely aWim
PITY poor Wim Duisenberg.

The ECB President already
struggling with a tumbling euro,

has now run into linguistic prob-

lems — no small matter when
every nuance can move markets.

His favourite noncommittal for-

mula for discussing possible rate

changes — not “ in the foreseea-

ble foture’’ — was yesterday re-

placed by not “for the time be-

ing” — which, as he explained to

MEFs, can only be defined as be-

ing “longer than the foreseeable

fufore”. He wears special specs.

Gucci says it will accept

increased Arnault bid
By Fraser Nelson

GUCCI says it is ready to

agree a takeover bid from Ber-

nard Arnault, chairman of

LVMH, if he raises his offer

by only 3.5 per cent, to $9.04

billion (£5.6 billion).

Domenico De Sole, chief ex-

ecutive of the Italian fashion

house, says he is willing to

make Guixi part of M Ar-

nault'S luxury goods empire

foran unconditional bid of $88

a share.

AlthoughM Arnault has al-

ready suggested an $85 a

share takeover, he dismissed

Gucci’s offer on the grounds

that Signor De Sole isno long-

er in a position to negotiate.

He says the power now lies

with Francois Pinault, die

French billionaire who last

month helped Gucci to fend

offLVMH by acquiring a new-

ly created 40 per cent stake for

$2.9 billion. LVMH said yester-

day: “De Sole can name what-

ever price he wants, but die sim-

ple truth is that Gucri is an un-

bkidable company as long as

Pinault controls 40 per cent of

the shares.

TIMES
=MONEY

www.times-money.co.uk

“Price is irrelevant if an of-

fer has no realistic chance of

success.”

Gucri said its offer was a fi-

nal attempt to extract an uncon-

ditional tad from M Arnault

and end the four-month takeo-

ver saga. It said: “We have

made a dear, straightforward

offer and it is now down to

LVMH to accept it or reject it"

M Pinault whose business

empire includes Christie's auc-

tioneers. stands to make a
$507 million profit if M Ar-

naults offers $88 a share. He
paid $75-a-share for his stake

five weeks ago. diluting

LVMH*s stake in Gucri from

26 per cent to 17 per cent

On Thursday, an court in

Amsterdam, where Gucri is

fisted, will decide whether this

manoeuvre merits a formal in-

vestigation.

M Arnault has made many
informal indications about a
takeover offer, but has never

tabled a formal bid.

First-quarter results from
LVMH yesterday showed a
12.8 rise in sales for the first

three months of 1999 on the

back of a recovery in its Asian

markets. The company, whose
labels span Christian Lacroix

to Moet & Chandoa said

champagne showed the strong-

est growth with underlying

sales up 24 per cent
Cornells van der Hoeven,

diiefexecutiveof ihe Dutch com-

panyAhold, isjoiningthe board

as a nonexecutive director.

Aholdhas beennamed as apos-
sible counter-bidder forAsda.

Quintain

Estates to

buy E&O
ENGLISH & Overseas Prop-

erties yesterday became the

latest target of the acquisitive

Quintain Estates and Devel-

opment as the property group

launched a £33 million take-

over bid for its smaller rival

(Matthew Barbour writes).

The two companies are be-

lieved to have been in talks for

the past two months finalising

the terms of the deaL The bid.

now agreed by E&O, is 222ttp

in cash and one new Quintain

share for every four E&O
shares. This formula values

each E&O share at 100p. giv-

ing a premium of 31 per cent

to E&O’s dosing price on Fri-

day. the day before details of

the offer were announced.

The offer compares with a net

asset value of 105p.

Tito Tettamanti, chairman

ofE&O. has given irrevocable

undertakings to sell his 26 per

cent stake to Quintain.

SkyePharma
in £40m offer

By Paul Durman

SKYEPHARMA, the drug de-

velopment group, is hoping to

offload a E150 million liability

by offering Jacques Gonella.

its former deputy chairman,

shares worth £40 million.

Dr Gonella, who is still a di-

rector. was the founder of

Jago, the Swiss business that

provided SkyePharma with its

Geomatrix technology for con-

trolling the release of oral

drugs. Dr Gonella still owns a

£60 million stakein SkyePhar-

ma,but he could receive anoth-

er $250 million (E155 million)

in deferred consideration.

Accounting standards re-

quireSkyePhanna to charee no-

tional interest on the deferred

consideration, which last year

increased its loss by £5.9 mil-

lion to E22 million (£17.7 million

loss). The company is con-

cerned this will confuse inves-

tors and depress its share price

when it moves into profitability,

hopefully next year.

Ian Gowrie-Smith. chair-

man, suggested Dr Gonella

might be prepared to accept

£40 million to receive his mon-
ey early, and to increase the val-

ue of his remaining holding.

SkyePharma has dosed its

Brightstone marketing busi-

ness in the US. which generat-

ed sales of only £800.000 last

year. The closure with the loss

of about 20 jobs will cost £13
million but is expected to save

E22 million a year.

Sales last year fell from

£133 million to £11 million. Al-

though this was blamed on
lower income from develop-

ment partners, royalties and
distribution revenues also fell.

Tempos, page 32

Takeover
rumours
lift Devro

GRAHAM ALEXANDER,
chiefexecutive of Devro. is un-

der pressure to make a formal

statement to the London Stock

Exchange saying whether he

is planning to take the sau-

sage dan manufacturer pri-

vate (Fraser Nelson writes).

Shares of Devro dosed up

12p at 144kip yesterday, hav-

ing traded at 152p earlier in

the day. on word dial DrAlex-

ander and other directors are

seeking backing for a I70p-a-

share takeover bid.

There have also been ru-

mours that Leon Allen. Dev-

ro’s former chairman, is con-

sidering a 200p-per-share

cash offer backed by Schroder

Ventures. At yesterday’s dos-

ing price die company is

worth £226 million.

In February, Devro denied

it foul received any takeover

approaches. Itwould notcom-
menton yesterday’s rumours.
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If you

cant find the

At Canon,we help businesses find tfieir

way to the best solution possible. BP

kitamational awarded Canon Its m- house

reprographic contract to del Ivor a fast

efficient and ftaxibie on-site document

creation and dtatrbution service. Using

the In-house facility has proved much

more cost-efficient than outsourong to

suppfets A Customer Charter guarantees

high quafty and service standards.Wife

solution
talk to someone

who can

means we bate

aware of the full range of services that

can be ordered electronically from their

desktops. It also means we continually

suggest ideas and Innovations that we

beSew wl Improve thB services provided.

tf you need help solving problems

(Including the one shown opposIteX

telephone Canon on 0870 9001066 or

visit www.canoacooik/solutions/

Solutions

l
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Buffett the spectre as

M&S shares take off
THE alarm bells were ringing

ai Marks& Spencer last night

as speculative buying carried

the stock I0!'«p higher to dose

at 433 hp having dipped as tow

as 41Glip earlier.

More than five million

shares changed hands as the

high street retailer began issu-

ing 212 notices to establish the

identity of US investors who
have between them built up a

near 3 per cent stake in the

company.

US fund manager Brandes

Investment Partners holds 443
million shares, or 6.9 million

American Depository Receipts

in M&S, equivalent to 3 per

cent of the company. It has led

to suggestions that American
investor Warren Buffett is the

man behind the buying. He
has been linked with a number
of blue chip companies in re-

cent weeks, including British

Airways, up 27p at 5S3'-*p.

Brokers were quick to point

out that M&S is vulnerable af-

ter its recent profits warning
and subsequent boardroom
upheaval. The price has

dropped from a peak of bl^jp
last year.

One leading retail analyst

poured scorn on the sugges-

tion that the so-called Sage of

Omaha was behind the buy-

ing: “The problems at M&S
are bigger than we thought

just six months ago. American
buying of the shares provides

British investors with the ideal

springboard to sell.'*

Meanwhile, the record

books were again being re-

written as share prices on both

sides of lire Atlantic scaled

new heights. The Dow Jones

industrial average enjoyed its

sixth-consecutive day ofrecord
gains and at the close of busi-

ness in London was more than

250-points higher. The FTSE
100 index dosed at its best of

the day surging 94.7 points to

a record dosing high of

6,5153. At the start of trading

in New York, just a couple of

hours earlier, the index had
been just 20 points up.

Total turnover was a hefty

1.4 billion shares, swollen by
share buybacks in Tomkins,
down 3p to 252Kp. (I74.7S mil-

lion shares) and Electra in-

vestment Trust Ip firmer at

7l6fcp (72.1 million).

Among the leaders, the bar-

gain hunters were chasing

British Sted. up Sftp up at

I59<*p. while Diageo jumped
39p to 676p reflecting strong

profit numbers from LVMH.
There was a muted response

-i iyr >
u ‘j

ANDRE CAMARA

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. left saw shares of Kingfisher fall 44p
to 796p. while Allan Leighton saw Asda slip 5p to I93ftp

at Asda. down 5p to 1934*p, to

the merger terms from King-
fisher, 44p lower at 796p. The
presentation to brokers by
both Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy,
chief executive of Kingfisher,

and Allan Leighton, chief exec-

utive of Asda, was said to have

fallen short of the mark.
Hopes remain high that

Wal-Mart, the US retailer, will

come in with a counter-bid for

Asda In the meantime, all eyes

are on the next possible bid tar-

get. Safeway seems a good bet,

which was partly reflected in

the price, up Spat 26Sp on turn-

over of almost 20 million

shares. Dresdner Kleinwort

Benson, the broker, has raised

its rating for the shares from
“reduce" to “hold”.

There was also heavy turno-

ver in another food retailer

OIL PRICE ACCELERATES
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THE oil price continues to

gather momentum, coming
within a whisker yesterday

of the $16-arbarrel level on
world markets.

Shares in the main oil

producers responded posi-

tively to the move. BPAmo-
co led the way with a rise of

57'*p to £11.8214. while Shell

went up by I3p to 457Up.
Among theexplorers. Enter-

prise rose 38p to 423p and
Lasmo 7bp to I42p.

Dealers said that the

moves reflected growing de-

mand for oil in North Amer-
ica and Europe and the re-

cent cuts in production im-

plemented by Opec.
T Hoare, the broker, says

that Opec has thrown a

much needed lifeline to the

sector. Things looked grim
a short time ago when oil

dipped below $10 a barrel.

However, Hoare is warn-
ing clients not to get carried

away. Hoare’s Mark Red-
way, said: “Only time will

tell whether the various

members of Opec will hon-
our their production quo-

tas, but unlike six months
ago, Opec now gives the im-

pression of a united force."
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Unlerljhj nestei price

with J Sainsburyending 24V*p

better at 4l5p as 10.75 million

shares changed hands.

Laporte continued to be

driven higher with a rise of

23fcp at 750p. The shares have

been the subject of persistent

bid speculation despite the

breakdown in talks with an un-

named party just last week.

The price has surged by al-

most 30 per cent in the past

few weeks.

First Choice Holidays con-

tinued to make headway climb-

ing 14fcp to 190p on sugges-

tions that Airtours, down
lOfep at 488£p, may spoil the

party and make an offer. First

Choice is putting together a

merger with rival Kuoni, the

Swiss holiday group.
Speculative buying hoisted

HP Bulmer 18^p to 347Kp.
Talk is of a bid from the Conti-

nent The ridermaker is still

trading well below the 4l2p
achieved last year.

Is someone going to tell us

what is going on at FII Group?
Just a few days ago. the price

was bumping along the bottom

at Utop. Yesterday it climbed

7^p to 27*5p on turnover of

168,605 shares. Not bad when
the normal price and size in the

market isjust 3,000 shares.

Note the strength of Devro.

where the price perked up I2fcp

to 144Kp in late trading on
fresh talk that the managemenr
is looking to take die company
private. Some say the terms
could be worth 200p a share.

Shares in the sausa^ skin mak-
er were traded as high as 545p
last year, before being floored

by a profits warning.
News that Glyuwed had

sold eight more businesses for

£21 miuion, marking its final

exit from traditional metals ac-

tivities so it can concentrate on
pipes and cookers saw the

shares dip 6p to 219J4p.

GILT-EDGED: After a
nervous start prices recovered

to outperform German bunds
and dose with small gains on
the day. In the futures pit the

June series of the long gait end-

ed 9p dearer at £117.05 in low
turnover that saw just 17,000

contracts completed.

In longs.Treasury8 percent
2021 added 17p at £145.55.

while in shorts Treasury 7 per

cent 2002was up Ip to £10621.

NEWYORK: A strong per-

formance by financial and cy-

clical stocks saw Wall Street

scale fresh heights in early

trading. At midday the Dow
Jones industrial average was
up 237.02 points to 10,730.91.
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rr WAS a good job Associated British Foods

decided to surrender to City fashion and hand

cash back to shareholders. About time, some

may say, but without news of the 50p speaal

dividend the shares could have collapsed. In-

stead, the stock rose I7*sp to 443i :p.

Even ignoring the £74 million of asset write-

downs, ABFs half-year figures were preny

grim. Operating profiis slipped from £150 mil-

lion to £144 miltion. In the future the return of

capital will reduce the contribution of invest-

ment income, which is already sliding be-

cause of lower interest rates. The strength of

sterling continues to hurt, and competition m
many areas ofABFs world is also crushing.

But while it is an extremely trying situation

it is not a hopeless one. Opportunities exist in

higher-margin ingredients. The appointment

of Peter Jackson as chief executive and John

Bason as finance director are steps' in ihengftf

direction in terms ofexecutive diversity. The el-

evation of George Weston to the board also in-

dicates that serious thought is being given to

the succession. For the Weston family shows

no sign of wanting ro loosen its gnp on this

companv. and in those riiramstancesi it can

onlv be assumed that the top job will be kept

in the family.

Young George has been given responsibility

for bakina. one of the toughest assignments in

an industry rhat creaks under the weight of

management challenge. It he succeeds in any

meaningful way. this will be a share worth

buyine Right now the shares trade on 13 times

earnings, if you take off 50p from the share

price for the special dividend. That is cheap,

but die intransigence of ABFs markets under-

mines the attractions of the shares. Only hold.

SkyePharma
THIS was supposed to be

breakthrough year for Skye*

Pharma, but the drug deliv-

ery company still offers more
promise than profit Smith-

Kline Beediam has received

marketing approval for Paxil

CR, the SkyePharma version

of its big-selling anti-depres-

sant but it is not exactly rush-

ing it into the market
SkyePharma's dependence

on the plans of its big pharma
customers should add some
perspective to all those claims

about a share of multibillion-

potmd revenues and the low
risks of the drug delivery mod-
el. The focus is now switching

to DepoCyt a niche cancer

drug, that at least allows Skye-

Pharma to share 50 per cent

of the US revenues.

Revenues so far have been
in desperately short supply

foracompany worth £300 mil-

lion. Brightstone, the Amen-

First Choice
FIRST CHOICE sharehold-

ers who held their nerve when
the shares sank to 83p last Oc-
tober must be feeling pleased

with themselves. An agreed

merger with Kuoai of Switzer-

land. swiftly followed by the

threat of a hostile takeover by
Airtours, has sent the stock fly-

ing to a new high of 190p.

The rumoured Airtours

move — and it is nothing but

a rumour at the moment —
could come in at between
22Qp-230p a share. And on
the face ofit an Airtourstake-

over is more attractive to

First Choice stockholders

than the Kuoni merger, in

which a new company is be-

ing set up to buy both Kuoni
and First Choice. If Airtours

offered cash, and FustChoice

shareholders want cash, it

would be preferable.

But there is a serious risk

that a First Choice/Aiitours

link could be blocked by the

regulators. So apparent is the

risk that it may even prevent
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can marketing arm. was once

seen as a useful moneyspin-

nerbut has just been closed af-

ter foiling to generate mean-

ingful sales. So much for its

pipeline of generic drugs.

SkyePharma is still making

worthwhile progress — No-

vartis recently invested £6.5

million in an asthma inhaler

venture, and Synthelabo has

filed XatraJ for the treatment

of enlarged prostate. But this

does not look sufficient to al-

low ihe shares to break out of

the 60p to 90p range they

have largely inhabited for the

past three years. Irritatingly,

the shares are forever moving

on rumoured successes or set-

backs of unconfirmed clients.

Until the plans for Paxil CR
become dearer, the shares at

66:*;p remain a gamble.

TIME TO DELIVER
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Airtours from trying. First

Choice shareholders must
consider the possibility that

the price of their stock could

fall if takeover ambitions are

stymied by regulatory disap-

proval.

Yet even ifAirtours decides

against a move, the dimaie
looks good ahead of the pro-

posed Kuoni merger. The in-

dustry has cut capacity this

summer by 3 per cent and is

also enjoying a 5 per cent rise

in bookings. That means
there are fewer last-minute

seats to sell at a discount and
that means better margins.

The Airtours rumours— al-

lied to thethreat byThomson
to become involved—empha-
sises the long-term attraction

of First Choice shares. Hold.

HIT
CHILDREN’S program-
ming is good businessfor two
reasons. First, the audience is

constantly renewed. It grows
up as new consumers toddle

along. Secondly, HIT’S five

and ten-minute cartoons —
which sport such delightful

names as Kipper the Dog
and Bob the Builder — an?

easily refreshed and adapted

for foreign language mar-

kets. Allied to these attrac-

tions is the growth of new
channelling that underpins

the potential in all television

production firms.

Companies can benefit

from good programming ide-

as, dearly. But they also need

tiie capital backing to be able

to hang on to the licensing

and merchandising opportu-

nities. Many of HITs peers

have to sell these profit

streams in order to stay in the

production game.
Unfortunately for share

buyers, HITs attractions are

well known. Its price has

marched from 163p at flota-

tion three years ago to 667'^p
yesterday. That is 40 plus

rimes current year earnings

expectations. Look for value

elsewhere.

Edited by Robert Cole
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High-techs on a high-wire
act in Wall Street bubble

Plunging shares

in American

technology

sector threaten

tremors beyond

Silicon Valley

WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND

W!
'hat will happen
to the American
economic miracle

when the person-

al computer becomes just an-

other cheap electronic gadget,

bolted together in China or

Thailand out of components
made in Korea and Taiwan?
What will happen to the prof-

its ofAmerica's dominant high-
tech companies when people ac-

cess the Internet through
souped-up phones costing

a feu- tens of dollars, while i

function persona) computers
start to sell in no-name plastic

boxes for the same price as mi-
crowave ovens or colour televi-

sion sets?

And how will these tech com-
panies maintain theirextraodri-

nary margins (inthecase ofMi-
crosoft, a net 40.1 per cent on
sales] once their business cus-

tomers realise they are being ex-

ploited and transfer the hum-
drum business ofordering com-
puters from gullible informa-

tion managers into the hands
of ordinary purchasing manag-
ers who will expect the same
son of bulk discounts they now
extract for purchases of filing

cabinets, desk phones and swiv-

elling office chairs?

1 have been asking these

questions for several years

now. since I was first struck by
die peculiar economic dis-

tortion that seemed to lie be-

hind the personal computer
industry's astonishing finan-

cial success.

The personal computer was
essentially a pretty simple, un-
branded. commodity product
with Irtf/e in the way of ad-

vanced technological content

But it was manufactured by an
industry whose own produc-

tion costs were falling at the

rate of50 percent or more each
year.

On the basis of normal eco-

nomic principles, one would
have expected PC prices to fall

rapidly and the profits ofmanu-
facturers and software suppli-

ers to disappear. This was
what generally happened to

consumer electronics — and
there was intrinsically nothing

more complicated or expensive

about a computer than a televi-

sion set or a VCR.
Yet two companies — Micro-

soft and Intel — had managed
to turn the normal consequenc-

es of competition upside down.
Instead of PC prices falling to

reflea lower production costs

and vast economies of scale,

the features attached to com-
puters kept growing, while

their prices remained more or

less unchanged — at about

$2,000 (£1,200). By constantly

changing their specifications

the dominant computer manu-
facturers and component sup-

pliers were able to squeeze ex-

traordinarily high profit mar-
gins (Microsoft's net margin
on sales last year was 40.1 per
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cent) out of their bewildered

customers.

Sooner or later this business

model was bound to break

down as consumers and busi-

ness users alike realised that

they were paying for an alpha-
bet soup of “enhancements”—
MMX. ActiveX, SCSI. USB -
which hey did not need and
which actuallymade their com-
puters larger and less reliable.

This finally started to hap-
pen in the US consumer mar-
ket about a year ago and, more
recently, in the business mar-
kets and around the world.

Wall Street nevertheless as-

sumed that high-tech compa-
nies would somehow remain in-

vulnerable to the financial ef-

fects. But once computer prices

really start crashing, will even

Intel and Microsoft be able to

avoid drastic price cuts and
massive declines in profits,

once PC manufacturers are

forced to sell their finished box-

es for $200 instead of $2,000?

Commonsense questions

such as these, which were blithe-

ly ignored while the high-tech

bubble expanded on Wall

Street, are starting to be asked

with growing urgency by Amer-
ican economists and investors

as the bubble begins to im-

plode. After last week's sudden

plunge in technology shares, set

off by Wednesday’s warning

from Compaq, the world’s larg-

est PC manufacturer, that its

profits wouldbeabouthalfana-
lysts' expectations, it is worth
considering what might be the

consequences of a possible fi-

nancial earthquake in Silicon

Valley, not only on Wall Street

but alsoon theAmericanecono-
my and the monetary policy of

file federal Reserve Braid.

In terms of output and em-
ployment, high-tech, which in

modem American parlance is

synonymous with the compu-
ter and communications sec-

tors, may only account for be-

tween 5 and 10 per cent of the

US economy, depending on def-

initions. But high-tech is tar

more important as a financial

phenomenon and as a driver of
investment, profits and produc-

tivity growth.

M icrosoft, for ex-

ample, employs
only 27,000 peo-

ple and has reve-

nues of just $14.5 billion, but it

is now far and away the world's

most valuable company. In

fact, the $420 billion total price

of its shares in late March on
Wall Street was greater than

the combined valuations of

General Motors. Ford, Exxon,

Boeing and Du Pom combined,

companies which between
them generate 30 times as
much revenue and employ 100

times as many people.

Such mind-boggling figures

— reminisdent of the calcula-

tions done in Japan in the late

1980s, which showed that toe

value of the land surrounding
the Imperial Palace in Tokyo
was worth more than the entire
stare ofCalifornia— may be of

primary interest to stock

market investors worried

about the impact of the high-

tech bubble on the valuations

of Wall Street.

In fact in the past 12 months
thehigh-tech sector has been al-

most single-handedly driving

tiie bull market on Wall Street

If Microsoft Intel, AT&T, Dell

and a handful of other high-

tech giants were taken out of

the index the S&P 500 would
actually be down on toe year.

But the impact of the Ameri-
can high-tech boom on toe US
and world economies extends

far beyond the financial mar-
kets. By some calculations, as

much as 40 per cent of incre-

mental investment spending in

the past five years in America
has been related to information

technology. Most importantly,

there is now a widespread con-

sensus in America, embracing
professional economists, busi-

ness leaders and Federal Re-

serve officials, that the benefits

of high-tech investment can go
a long way to explain tire near-

miraculous “new paradigm" of

American economic growth.

Alice Rivlin. the Fed’s deputy
chairman, said last week that

toe Fed had decided to

reexamine critically all the tra-

ditional economic concepts

which purported to link infla-

tion with low unemployment
and economic growth.

It was possible, she noted,

that the new technologically
driven economy would perma-
nently produce more benign
economic conditions than any
America has seen before. In the

past, wry low unemployment
generally led to higher wages,
rising inflation and falling pro-

ductivity. as less skilled work-
ers were brought into the la-

bour marker. Bui today, the

shortages of workers were en-

couraging businesses to redou-

ble their investments in new
technology. As a result, labour
shortages could, according to

Ms Rivlin. actually raise pro-

ductivity and even help to push
inflation downwards — contra-

ry to the findings of convention-
al economic models.

T
o many conventional

economists (myselfin-
cluded) Mr Rndbrs
comments smacked

of precisely the kind of mfllen-

narian over-optimism that one
would expea to hear near the

top of an economic cycle, just

when inflation was totally

about to threaten a long period

of extremely stable growth.

It would be quite appropri-

ate, therefore, if the Fed’s con-

version to new-era thinking co-

incided precisely with the burst-

ing of the Wall Street high-tech

bubble. The fact that last

week's collapse in technology

shares coincided with an equal-

ly sudden upsurge in

inflation-sensitive oil, paper,
commodityand other heavy in-

dustry stocks on Wall Street,

drew further attention to the

possible threats to America’s

“new paradigm” of non-
inflationary economic growth.
Ofcourse, a Min the price

of computer shares would not

in itself detract from toe

productivity-enhancing effects

of using computers. On the con-

trary, toe availability of cheap-

er and simpler computers
should, if anything, help to ac-

celerate productivity growth.

From tfiis point of view, the

bad news for shareholders of

Compaq and Microsoft should
be very good news for the US
economy as a whole. But such

optimism begs questions about
toe real role of computer tech-

nology in the American econo-

my's spectacularly successful

recent performance.

Has the key rote of personal

computer technology been, as
Ms Rivlin appears to believe, to

revolutionise the efficiency of

American business, thereby al-

lowing living standards to grow
rapidly without inflation? Or
has the PC'S biggest economic
effect been to create the high-

tech stock market bubble that

has powered personal consump-
tion and fuelled business invest-

ment? And if toe financial bub-

ble related to the PC finally

blows up. will economic opti-

mism continue to drive the

American economy forward?

If tiie stock market trends of

toe past few days persist, these

questions will be asked more
urgently across America and
may even start to be answered.

David Glass, president ofWal-Mart leads staff in a chorus of the company song

Wal-Mart casts big
shadow over Asda
deal with Kingfisher

K ingfisher and Asda
say. indeed they in-

sist that their

planned merger has nothing

to do with toe possible arrival

in toe UK of Wal-Mart No
one believes them
Wal-Mart is not only the

biggest retailer in toe world, it

is twice as big as its nearest ri-

val. With an annual turnover
of $13? billion (£85 billion), it

makes toe combined Kingfish-

er/Asda sales of £17 billion

look distinctly puny.
In the US. Wal-Mart oper-

ates out of huge warehouses,
offering rede-bottom prices on
everything from food to doto-
ing to electronic equipment It

has opened in a number of
overseas markets, in Latin

America and the Far East and
has in the past two years made
its first move into Europe.

1 1 has bought two hypermar-
ket businesses in Germany,
the 21-store Wertkanf drain
and 74 hypermarkets ac-

quired from the SparHandels
group. By entering Germany,
it is' taking on Metro, the larg-

est European retail group.
Wal-Mart has been offering

deep discounts that Metro has
been forced to match.

Retailersin toeUKarenerv-
ous that if Wal-Mart arrives

on our shores it will do the

same. It will be great news for

consumers, but would wreck
the plans of other mass mar-
ket retailers, from Safeway to

John Lewis. Wal-Mart— and
a handful of continental oper-
ators — could yet choose to

spoil the Kingfisher deal try

coming in with a cash offer

for Asda. Enough investors

are convinced it will happen
to have pushed the Asda price

above the value of Kingfish-

er's all-share offer.

Germany is in many ways a
much easier market for Wal-
Mart to enter than theUK “It

has a price-sensitive culture

and Germany has pretty poor
retailing standards.” one ana-

lyst said.

Germany also has far more
small, family-owned hyper-

market operators, which can
be easier to acquire. "Then
again,” toe analyst said, “let’s

not pretend. If Wal-Mart
wanted to buy something
here, it could easily do it”

Asda has long been seen as

the obvious target for Wal-
Mart. It has some of the larg-

est stores in the UK — al-

though they are still only one
fifth the size of Wal-M art’s

largest — and it has a similar

Sarah

Taking advice
THE awfully named lnvensys. toe

group formed by the merger between

BTR and Siebe, which has been ad-

vertising to baffled readers of nation-

al newspapers this week, is now fol-

lowing in a familiar City tradition by

requiring advisers to fight each other

for their jobs.

The engineering conglomerate,

just like Diageo and Royal & SunAlli-

ance before it, is whittling down its

list of City advisers. There are cur-

rently seven. Siebe used, deep breath.

Warburg Dillon Read and Dresdner

Kleinwon Benson as well as retain-

ing Morgan Stanley “for strategic is-

sues".

BTR had CSFB, Cazenove, Schrad-

ers and Goldman Sadis — and much

good it did them, now 1 come to think

of it. Goldman and Morgan Stanley

have been involved in a strategic re-

view of lnvensys. but this does not

mean they will survive.

One likely and piquant outcome,

though, would be a tender reunion be-

tween Simon Robertson, who (eft

Kleinwort after falling out with the

Germans and is now at Goldmans,
and his old friends there. Expea re-

sults by early next month.

6 Cflt/NTEtf-

Qm OR L&$

SO WHATkeptyou? The Asda-King-

fisher merger details were expected at

7J0yestemay morning, then definite-

ly forecast for 11.00am. They hit the

screens after IJOOpm. barely in time

for the analysts to absorb them be-

fore their briefing an hour later.

The delay, I learn, came because

someone had to translate the docu-

ments into French,for the benefit of

Kingfisher's French shareholders.

Someone might have thought ofthat

beforehand.

Swiss role
THERE is a rule that says the further

they fell, toehigher they bounce. One
of the least-popular men in the City,

whose fall delighted many of his ex-

employees, has just landed a new and
well-paid job.

Mathis Cabiallavetta, who led Un-

ion Bank of Switzerland into the

“merger" with Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion in 1997 and then lost a large pro-

portion of his workforce while the ma-
jority of their SBC counterparts kept

their jobs, is becoming vice-chairman

of mega-rich Marsh & McLennan,
the American financial services out-

fit.

Cabiallavetta$ ownWaterloocame
last October when toe Swiss had to

admit to a £400 million loss on the

Lung Term Capital Management
hedge fund and he lost his job.

He is based at Zurich and will have

offices both there and in New York,

where he will “work to advance the

strategic development of the compa-

ny’s global activities”, whatever that

means. His new employer owns
Putnam Investments, the investment

manager. I ring New York to ask

how much Putnam itself lost cm
LTCM, but no one seems to know.

A RARE chance next week to hear
Francesco BorellL head ofthe Milan
magistrate pool and the man whose
investigations burst open the two
main political parties in Italy, on in-

vestigatingandprosecuting high-pro-
file corruption and seriousfraud.

Borelli’s probe intofinancial links

between business and politics led to

the disgrace and exile of Bettino
CraxL theformerPM, and he is some-
thingofa hero in his native country.

He will speak at Middle Temple
Hall, courtesy of the British Italian

LawAssociation and theBritish-Ital-

ian Society.

Also there is David Calvert-Smith.

our Director ofPublic Prosecutions.

Sofar there are 140 acceptances, but

not one, the organisers tell me,from
our own Serious Fraud Office — or

from the Financial ServicesAuthori-

ty or any of its subordinate bodies.

Goa, Goa, gone
WHEN Keith Oates launched his

failed bid for the Marks & Spencer
leadership last autumn, it was as-

sumed that Sir Richard Greenhury
was in India on holiday. As I can now
reveal, he was spearheading M&S's
ambitious new venture there.

Admittedly. Marks & Spencer (In-

dia) has yet to progress beyond toe

beachfront at Goa, and as you can

see below, there are still a few difficul-

ties with the corporate branding. But
a visitor reports that the store manag-
er’s motto is: “if we haven't got it in

stock, we will get it by tomorrow."
When was toe last time you heard

that at one of Marks & Spencers high

street brandies?

Martin Waller
dtyjiiaiy9the-times.co.uk

Cunningham

reports on the

US retail giant

that is waiting

in the wings

hyped-up company culture. Al-

though Asda refuses to com-
ment there is little doubt that

Asda and Wal-Mart have dis-

cussed a deal.

Wal-Mart has built up a
warcbest of about $8 billion,

and could buy one of Asda’s
largest rivals such as J Salis-

bury or — . in what would be
the best catch of all — Tesco.

Tesco. the market leader in the

UK is also developing a
strong hypermarket business

in Eastern Europe, which
would fit beautifully with
Wal-Marfs German business.

Wal-Mart took the position

of the world’s largest retailer

In 1992, just 30 years after it

was founded by Sam Walton.
The son ofan Oklahoma farm-

er, he opened his first store in

Arkansas, where the business
is still based, and by 1971 had
just 38. In the next ten years
this had grown to 330. al-

though this still left it as only
the 33rd-Iargest retailer in the

US.
During toe Eighties, it be-

gan studying its rivals closely,

adopting new technology at a
very early stage, and building

up a highly efficient distribu-

tion system. When Sam Wal-
ton died in 1992, his family

was worth $25 billion,

Wal-Mart pioneered the art

of motivating workers, some-

thing that British retailers

have tried to emulate with vary-

ing degrees of success. The
company's 850.000 employees
still take part daily in the Wal-
Mart cheer, in which they spell

out the company name and
ask: “Who’s number one? toe

customerT And. in a practice

somewhat reminiscent of Chi-

na under Chairman Mao, toe

one question that staff are al-

ways meant to ask themselves

is “What would Sam do?”
The “ten-foot attitude" oblig-

es store workers to look cus-

tomers in toe eye, greet them,
and ask if they need any help

whenever they pass within ten

feet It is all part of what Sam
Walton called “aggressive hos-

pitality*'. and much of it has
been adopted in the UK most
vigorously by Asda.

T he other part of toe

Wal-Mart formula is

extremely efficient

backroom operations. Ware-
house staff at Wal-Marfs US
distribution centres no longer

need to work from printed in-

structions when making up
an order. Instead, they wear a

headset that allows them to

move around the storeroom

taking spoken instructions

from a computer. They can
also talk back to toe compu-
ter, asking for clarification

and further instructions. The
system gives Wal-Mart one of
the fastest and most efficient

order fulfilment systems in

toe world.

Curiously, although King-
fisher insists that its strategy

has nothing to do with defend-
ing itself against Wal-Mart,
its in-house magazine has car-

ried articles on how toe US
company operates. Sir Geof-
frey Mulcahy. chief executive

of Kingfisher, is dearly some-
one who follows the ok) max-
im of“know thine enemy”.

on quality...

.as well as quantity.

Rowe 8c Maw
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS

20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD.
Telephone: 0171 248 4282
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Equities close at best of day
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields ana

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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PROPERTY FINANCE LAWYER

c.Five Years’ PQE - Great Prospects

It's not surprising that one of the first finance led firms to seize the opportunity to develop the

synergies between its thriving finance practice and its focused property practice is now firmly

established as a top player in property finance work.

So it won't shock you to learn that our Client's dynamic property finance team is leading the way

in structuring innovative property finance deals for a terrific list of blue chip banks - a list which

has expanded year on year as their success continues to inspire confidence among the City's most

desirable clients.

It makes sense then that our Client has recognised this team as a core business area going

forward Due to planned growth they are looking for another specialised property finance lawyer

with a minimum of four years' relevant banking/finance experience to join in the growth and

development of the group. If you have the technical excellence, business development skills and

ambition required, our Client can demonstrate all the commitment you will need, both to your

career development and your area of specialisation. If you are already a Partner elsewhere, our

Client would also be interested in talking to you.

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Debbie Cochrane or

]oe Macrae on 0171 523 1240 (evenlngs/weekends 0181 374 8455) or write to

them at ZMB. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL. Confidential fax: 0171 523 3839.

E-mall: debble.codirane@zarakgroupxom

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA COMPANY

Legal Adviser

South East £Negotiable + bens + car

Listed in New York, this fast growfog entertainment company operates a DTH platform and

cable network - comprising 22 channels of programming. Wfth the planned launch of a

premium sports channel and increase of channel output to 32. the company expects to

establish a premier position ri the European market, having successfully completed a major

bond and equity financing programme.

Since its inception in 1997 the company has expanded rapkJy and now seeks a 2-6 year

quafified media/commerdal lawyerto take on a pivotal rale at this crucial and exciting time In

its development. Reporting to the Head of Legal, but working closely alongside the DTH

management, the successfti individual will be part of the programmhg management team,

based at is operational headquarters in the South East

You wffl need television experience, preferably programming acquisitions - either h-house

from a TV. video or film company, orone of ther dstributors - or from a private practice firm

recognised for their expertise h this area. Exposure to international transaction workwB be

an advantage. With a good academic backgound, you should have an outgoing, proactive

and commercial approach with the ability to gain credfoilty quickly both here and

intemationaly. With a flexible outlook, you wi need energy, vigour and enthusiasm to adapt

wel to the pioneerirg spirit of this dynamic and rnovafive company.

This is an excellent opportunity for a lawyer keen to take earfy responsfofty and to break out

of a strict legal rolento the operational front ire. A negotiable salary and benefits package.

Corporate/Commercial
Lawyers ~ 1-3 years pqe

Surrey £London rates+benefits

Working life just got better..

You enjoy handling high-quality work within a fast-paced environment However, you are

frustrated by the lack of day-to-day contact with your clients’ business and their failure to

share with you the commercial objectives which drive their decisions. Imagine handing

challengingand stimulatingQtyquality work and being an integral part ofa management team

in an attractive headquarters location. Zeneca Agrochemfcofs offers you that opportunity.

Zeneca Agrochemicals is the crop protection business ofAstraZeneca, the UK’s fifth largest

company, which has one of the most well-respected in-house legal functions in the country,

with a fully accredited programme of professional training and development. In a business

employing around 7.000 staff and selling to over 130 countries, lawyers are exposed to a

wide variety of cutting-edge work, often with an International dimension, and attain a high

level of responsibility at a relatively junior leveL The business expects its lawyers to be

“hands on” and to add value by providing proactive guidance and advice to the strategic

and commercial functions.

Zeneca Agrochemicals is now seeking additional talented lawyers with 1-3 years’ corporate

or commercial experience gained fn a highly-regarded law firm or tn-hotee legal department.

A working knowledge of EC competition law and/or intellectual property matters, while not

essential, would be a significant advantage in this role.

The skills set and experience you will acquire from working within a dynamic business and

legal environment are second to none. Furthermore you will have the satisfaction of

becoming a member of a hardworking but friendly professional team in a leading

international bi©science business.

Uke this opportunity there will be something extra that singles you out—

THE SR GROUP • LONDON • HONG KONG • SYDNEY
I

ZAIAI MAC LAI •IMItll

ForUttw HtanMMan, ft

compete confidence, peeee
contactJmMiukorKte
SofcMe on OiTI 408 fiOBZ

(0181 4420841 or 09585© 203
erarwigeAMsekmde> o'write to

them GtQDIn-HouM LegaL

neWjgQqdjwteKiiR

euM8#qaBW»<mo*A

QD In-House Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London WC1R4JH

1M:
0171 405 6062

Confidential tec
0171831 6394

Web:
www.qdgroup.cnm
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IP/IT PARTNER

TOP TEN CITY FIRM

Equity

Partnership

Opportunities

This top ten City and international law firm is well

known to its distinctive approach to the law - an

informal style that puts personality and

professionalism on an equal footing. It is also a firm

which has recognised the importance of technology in

the expansion of its practice generally and is therefore

wholly committed to driving forward its IP/IT pracbce.

The IP/TT department handles a wide variety of

transaction and dispute work reflecting the broad

range of industries in the firm’s blue chip dient base.

Much of the work is international and requires an

ability to handle large scale and complex structures

and documents.

The firm seeks senior practitioners who will be excited

by the opportunity of playing a key role in the

expansion of this core practice area. You are likely to

be an existing partner, either from a major City or

Regional firm who has successfully developed a

specialist profile. You wiH enjoy the process of

practice development and will be keen to work with

and develop an ambitious and talented young team to

support a wide ranging dient base.

For the appropriate successful candidate the firm will

recruit directly into equity partnership.

to footer infctmaticn. in camptaie conSdOTca. pteere oortacl RRSB
Stephen Rodney or Grog Abrahams or, 0171 408 6062 (D171 435

4663 evenuYjs/wortqands) or write to them a QD Logai 37-41 iP&aHail
Bedford How. London IMS1R4JH. Confidential tax: 0171 831 6394. K ** l
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Banking & finance lawyers
\ p i

US Investment house
Structured products

Global investment bfflik

Fixed Income lawyer

Global investment bank

Derivatives

Our client is a leading US house with an

excellent global profile in origination, sales

and trading and strategic adwce.

The legal department is seeking a further

lawyer (3 years’* post qualification experience)

to specialise in fixed income and structured

product work. The firm's lawyers spend much

of their working day on the trading floor,

becoming an essential part of the structuring

process. Sutabie candidates wil be able to ’see

the bigger picture' and wish to apply their

legal skills in a flexible and creative way.

Much of the work will be secondary market

orientated and will invoive a large range of

products including foreign exchange and credit

derivatives.

Our dient is one of the world’s largest financial

institution. It has a strong reputation for its

service and products. On a global basis it

arranges, underwrites and trades debt

instruments of ail types.

The inhouse lawyeis take an actne part in the

structuring, management and execution of

transactions and are considered internally and

externally to be a particularly high quality

department An ackflional member is sougt with

1-3 years' pqe h debt capital markets and some

knowledge of structured products, including

repackagmgs. The role wiH involve significant

Saison with the front office in the development

of more innovative products. Remuneration is

amongst the very best

This premier investment bank enjoys an

enviable status for innovative product

development

A further lawyer is now required to join the

existing derivatives team within die legal

department The functions of this group

encompass ail aspects of the bank’s business

in this area including structuring, advice and

execution. Sutabie applicants, who will have a

high density of derivatives experience and not

less than 4 years' experience, can expect the

broadest range of 0TC products, both fixed

income and equity. An essential quality win be

the ability to forge and maintain effective

relationships with sales, tracing and operations

personnel at all levels in the bank.

EUROPEAN REGII

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL
0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

banking@chambersrecrurtment.co.uk
CHAMBERS

We recruit lawyers into banks and other

financial institutions. Please contact

Deborah Ktrkman or Stuart Morton.

ZENECA
Agrochemicals

Foreign &
Commonwealth

Office

Phase contact Caroline Nussey our exclusively

retained consultant an 0171 415 2828

Taylor Root 179 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4V4JA. fine 017 1 463 0741.

camlinenussey@taylor-rooLcQ.uk

Taylor • Root
GLOBAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, LUXEMBOURG

The Court erf First Instance was established in 1988. It is attached to
the Court ofJustice of the European Communities and has its seat at
the Court in Luxembourg. The Court has a wide jurisdiction, but deals
mainly with competition and commercial matters, and with disputes
between the institutions of the European Union and their staff.

The UK Judge of the Court is appointed by common accord of the
Member Sales on the recommendation of the Government. Following
Judge Christopher Bellamy’s forthcoming appointment to the new
Oxtipeiition Commission, this post will fall vacant. The Government
invite applications from candidates possessing the necessary
qualifications and expertise for this important judicial appointment.

Applicants should normally be under 60 on 1 October 1999 when
tire successful candidate will be ready to take up appointment.
They must possess a ten year general qualification (or its
equivalent in Scotland or Northern Ireland). The successful
applicant will be required to demonstrate a sound working
knowledge of French, as the Court’s deliberations are not subjea
to translation. Serving holders of judicial office are eligible 10 apply
but, if successful, they will be expected to resign their office

Tbe^vemment will select for appointment the best qualified
candidate, regardless of ethnic origin, gender, marital status, sexual
orientation, pobucal affiliation, religion or (subjea to the physicalrequirements of the office) disability.

P y

An ^Plication together with further information for applicants
ts available by telephoning 0171 210 8983 (voicemail wif operate
outsxle normal office hours) or by writing to:

^
Judicial Group Division IB

Lord Chancellors Department
Seibome House

54-60 Viaoria Street

London SWIE 6QW
e-mail; jag.ledhq@grnet.gov.uk

Comptaed appUcatiooforms mas, be returned by noon oaFriday 14 May 1999
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Private Client Tax and Trusts
+ years’ pqe

Speecbly Barham ii focused on success, b each of oar seven core practice areas we have an

acknowledged and leading reputation for quality. Acting for top events - many of them international -

we consistendy pooch above our weight.

Private diem ts ooe of the areas b which we bbbL At Speedily Bizdom we take an innovative approach

to private dioat work. Take for example the success of cmr packaged products, which have generated

Easourahle media comment and substantial new business - packaged and bespoke, national and international.

As a private cheat lawyer with around 4 years' pqc, you will have obtained comprehensive high quality

expo ienor across die complete spectrum ofprivate client work, and have particular experience ofoff-

shore trusts/tax work. This is a superb

opportunity to build your professional

reputation working with leading private client

lawyers whose creative approach and

commercial awareness draw work of the

highest quality to the firm.

If you want to find out more about

Speedily Bircham, visit os on our website

www.speechlybiircluin.co.uk
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SPEECHLYBIRCHAM
FOCUSED ON SUCCESS

For (Utter htamafat h complete coUriwcu.

.

please contact <*«g Abrahams or Stephan Rodney
on 0171 406 6002 {Qin 435 4033 evenings/

weekends), or write la than QD Legal.

rtUnHamflttqrtjmyuafujli . .

QD Leg* .

’ iMkHi • -

37- 41 Badfoid Row,
LondcnWC1R4JH Q,
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Leasetec

A KeyCorp Company

EUROPEAN REGIONAL COUNSEL
BERKSHIRE To EExcellent + Bens

Far forther WUrmUon. fct oompteto

confidoncu, pteaao contact Juno
Mesria or 0171 4058062(0181 442
0641 evenings/vwJBkancls) a write to

her at QO b-Houae LsgsL

•ButmmdaAqdgioufuxuJt

Sines its inception in 1979, Loasetec has distinguished itself as an industry leader in the

provision of operating and capital lease financing for the products of manufacturers of

.IT equipment and software worldwide. With its business spanning Europe, North

America and Asia, the company originates more than US$1 biffion in new leases each

year and currently manages a portfolio of over $2 biffion in lease assets.

As a result of continued growth in the region, Leasetec is seeking to appoint a

European Regional Counsel. Based at its European Headquarters in Ascot, you wfll

provide high-level advice to the business and estabfish the European legal function for

the company.

With between 4 and 7 years' post-qualification experience, gained either to a City

practice or in-house, you wffl have a strong commercial law and transactional

background together with some involvement In corporate and finance Issues. A

knowledge of equipment leasing, whilst highly desirable, is not a prerequisite.

You will be a motivated, axnmercialiy-rninded individual who is keen to contribute In a

strategic manner to the business. Crucially you wrU be able to work autonomously,

liaising effectively with local lawyers in each juriscfictJon with the abffity to deal

comfortably with management at all levels irtfamationaBy. Sane travel wffl be required

and a second European language woidd be an advantage.

This is a challenging and exciting opportunity for a high cafere todMdual to take on a

pivotal rote in this international company. In return, Leasetec offers an excellent

package including competitive base salary plus a comprehensive benefits package.

QD In-House Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London WC1R 4JH

TW: 0171 405 8062

Confidential fax; 0171 831 6394

WelRwww.qdgroup.com

This ass&vnent is being

axcfuahmfy handed by
QD kt-HouM Legal and al
dbectorttikd party appieaBona
w3 be forwarded to there for

consideration.

vnnsiUB or prora

Banking & finance lawyers
Equity capital markets

This highly respected foil service international

organisation has a reputation for both

professionalism and maturity in Its business

approacn. n cononuea iv '

by way of a focused strategy of aajisifons-

The equity capital markets business area

of investment balking has identified the need

for a senior corporate finance lawyer {rranimun

of 4 years' pqe) with experience of IPOs to

perform a commercial, advisory and transac-

tional role as part of the talented Legal

Department The easting team consists of ras

class lawyers with refreshingly down to earth

attitudes from toe most senior merrfoerdown.

Remuneration and prospects for progression

end fistdass.

Our client is the fond manE©ement subskfiary

ofanhtematicnaifiriarx^

total assets under management exceeding £45

bn and a gobal presence, it is a market leader.

The group legal department is seeking a forther

merriber to be resporsMe for a mixed portfofio

of work advising both operating and

administrative departments. The rote will

encompass gpneral commercial contractual legal

achfoe to the group and board, together vyfth

some specific find and investment bust atfwce,

although prior funds experience is not

prerequisite. The position wff also involve some

secretariat duties and management of a

company secretarial assistant, so anh depih

knowiedg; of this area wffl be essential.

Senior derivatives lawyer

Our efient is a largeM service investment bank

who has experienced international development

success and is well-known for the speed and

Innovation of its banking services.

The legal department now wishes to appoint a

senior spedaEst to assume responsttBy fonhe

derivatives business and related areas. Ideally

candidates wOl have a min of 4yrs‘ pqe and be

capable of undertaking the broadest ran# of

matters enampassingoo^

and structured trades and repackagings. !t is

also emisagsd that the successful fotfradueiwa

mana^nxxeMtorassBlarfeThEisairique

opportmity to take igttis firsttre appoirtmeni

and build an expert team within a d,ram!c and

supportive institution.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

banking@chambersrecruitment.co.uk

CHAMBERS
Ws recruit lawyers Into banks and other

financial institutions. Please contact

Deborah Kfakman orStuart Morton.

• s
jr'

0-5 years' pqe Finance Lawyers

ABen & Overy continues to wider the gap between itself and its

competitors. Our role as a global player is more prominent than

ever. We have achieved critical mass in ail of the world's key

financial centres.

The Frankfurt office plays a key rote hi our strategic global expansion

providing advice to corporations and financial institutions on afl

aspects of Gemiaafingfish and EC to broad finance practice fo

particular is set for continued growth.

As part of this expansion we now seek finance lawyers with up to

5 years’ post qualification experience to assist in:

c1 a broad rangeofcapital markets and securitisation transactions;or

o general banking, asset finance and project finance related work.

You w9( need to be UK qualified and fluent fo both oral and written

German. Ideally you wffl have relevant finance experience gained

from a top city practice. Alternatively, you wifl be working as a

finance lawyer in Germany.You mayjoin our Frankfurt office directly

or spend a period in our London office before moving to Frankfurt

As Germany continues to play an increasingly influential role in

Europe, this is an opportunity to be In the right place at the right

time and playa significant role on the global legal stage.

(*«g Abrahams or Garin Shvpa ki London on0171 40s8082.
(0171 435 4083 (wVwiMYfc). fltemgHvciir, ccntad Dt Chri*taf

Ain h BaridUt on 068VB7S44-32a or mob to Sion at QD LogaL

Email ab^wmfl8qrigoup.co.U</ anarpajnftcidoronxcaiic
aapodagedl

QD Legal

37- 41 Bedtari Row, Laxlon WClR4H
H*0171 405 6062 ConfidanSal taoc 0171 831 8394

Fredrich-Ebert-ArtagB 49, (MesaaTurm). D-60327 Frankfortam Main

ftfc 060/07544-328 CortkfartW tac O08T07544-9OO

OD
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And now for the

important stuff.

Project Finance, Structured Finance, MSA, Corporate Finance

Career-defining decisions should be

made on the consideration of a variety

of factors, not a single incentive.

Unquestionably a successful global law

firm, our Client is looking for partners

who will become an integrated part of its

business because they are inspired by its

clientele and culture, rather than the

cachet of a certain salary figure. Of

course you will be paid whar you are

worth and the firm's top performers

command seven figure incomes.

Established in London for over 20 years,

the firm has close to 40 lawyers

providing outstanding service and

achieving ground-breaking results for

existing clients across Europe. Over

70% ofLondon's business is locally

generated. The remainder emanates

from the film's prestigious and

internationally active US clientele.

The London-based lawyers cover key

corporate and finance practice areas

and they have created a dynamic yet

collegiate working environment

where achievements are recognised

and rewarded.

For partners specialising in the above

areas, this is an opportunity to be part of

a firm wholly committed to significant

further growth in London and the

consolidation of its position as one of the

elite global players. Call Joe Macrae or

Yvonne Smyth for an initial, completely

confidential discussion on 0171-523 3838

(0171-359 5212 evenings/weekendsj or

write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street,

London EC2M 2PL. Alternatively

e-mail- joe.macrae@zarakgroup.eom
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For k/thar Momafon. In Comdex
confidence, ptetoe contact Ceri

Freeman or Emma Arxterewi on
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u3 r* QO Special Project Lawyer
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QD Special Project Lawyer
37-41 Badferd Flow

London WC1R4JH
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THfcOlTI 405 6062

CorffcfcrtMtncOm 631 6394

Web: www.qdgrocp-ccrri
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London
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Legal Counsel skip
British Sky Broadcasting (BSkyB) has successfully established satellite television as an integral part of British

broadcasting culture and is a growing force In the UK economy. BSkyB Is now a leading FTSE 100 company and
plays a key role in ensuring that Britain Is the leading satellite broadcasting centre in Europe. The legal aspects

of this fast moving, technology and service-driven business demand legal advisers of the highest calibre. As a

result of sustained and continued growth, the Legal and Business Affairs team requires an addttkmal lawyer

capable of undertaking a broad based commercial media role advising senior management.

West London £ Excellent

The successful candidate will ideally have the

following profile:

The drive and determination to thrive in this world

class media organisation.

Between 2-4 years' PQE.

Broad commercial experience with the adaptability

and flexibility to handle a diverse media focussed

workload.

This position offers an excellent remuneration

package, career prospects and the opportunity to play

an integral role in the future of this market leading

media organisation.

Background media experience and knowledge of

the relevant regulatory and competition regimes

and of marketing issues advantageous.

Sound commercial judgment and the ability to work

accurately to tight deadlines.

For further information In complete confidence call

Guy Moran on 0171 269 2231 or write to him

enclosing yourCV at Michael Page Legal. Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN, or fax 0171
405 2936, quoting reference 503308.
e-mail: guymoran@michaelpage.com

Excellent inter-personal and communication skills,

particularly the ability to deal with senior

management on a regular basis.

This assignment is being handled exclusively by

Michael Page and any direct or third party applications

will be forwarded to them.

MichadPage
LEGAL

Australia • China • France • Germany • Hong Kong * Italy • Netherlands • New Zealand • Singapore • Spain • UK • USA

Capital Prospects
PRIVATE PRACTICE PRIVATE PRACTICE ilN-HOUSE
Banking LHlgaHon to E35K
City: Opportunity within leading

practice for newly qualified solicitor

wilh banking litigation espenence

seeking to specialise in this area.

City background and good
academics sought.

Property to COOK
City. Top firm soots lawyers lor

ar. eminent commercial property

group. Candidates NQ-4PQE with

City training /excellent experience

are sought and will be rewarded
by high quality caseload.

JV*i CEwwllcirt-t-betw
Ckyi Global finance co seeks

corporate lawyer 6PQE* lor senior

autonomous role. Strong A'

experience in finance and credit

cardarena. Languages useful for

this truly international role.

IT/Tdeceau to £Partner
City Expanding firm with national

presence seeks potential partner

with solid IT; telecoms experience

coming from a good City or

equivalent IT background to join

team with enviable reputation.

Employment to E80K
City. Niche E-Comm firm seeks

its first nan- specialist to handle
employment instructions emanating

from blue chip hftech sector clients.

Candidate at salaried partner level

with or without following Bought.

Banking to £50K+bcits
Gtys Great opportunity for

3-5POE corporate lawyer to work
fe-r major retail bank providing

corparola/eammerdal support to

group management, central

functions and businesses.

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES
LEGAL RECRUITMENT

US Securities to £S5K
City/Hoag Kopy Oppon unity

wrlhin premier firm for lawyer with

experience in handling US securilies

work. Candidates NQ-5PQE will

have the chance of working in either

Us,irlon or in Hong Kong

Property finance £Excellent
Londons London office of premier

US property finance/secuntisa lion

firm seeks City trained property

Finance lawyer 3- 6PQE. Great

oppc-ri unity for quality workload with

an international focus.

Compliance to £40K-t-bens
It Counting! Major FinenewI

services co seeks lawyer to ensure

compliance with regulator* through

out the group Regulators include

FSA/Eurapean banks, 'monetary

authorities Languages useful.

For more information about

these positions, ora discussion

about the legal market, call

one of our consultants

Sliuctored Finance to £70K
City: Major firm seeks a number
el candidates 1-bPQE to join multi-

disciplinary finance team which is

h,ghty regarded in the areas •: f

vecunliwfionond developing

innovative tax produds/dsnvatives.

M &A toEMK
Reading: Firm with Gfy stylo

approach seeks corporala/capital

venture lawyers 2-3PQEto handle

quality wort far blue chip dienlbase

including mongers and acquisi lions.

Fast moving environment.

European Corned £ Excellent
H Counties! Maior hilech/IT muiii

national seeks senior legal counsel

solely responsible for European
operations. Interne! issuos and
solid contract/IP/E uropean legal

knowledge a pre- requisite.

Construction/Eng toCMK
City: Inti firm seeks construction

<md engineering lawyers 3-dPQE
lor small, extremely busy team ro

handle r*jn<onfanfious work.

These with ha nos on or industry

backgrounds will be of inrerest

Corporate to £50K
Gfy: London office of targe

overseas firm seeks English

qualified solicitor 2-JPGE from tap

City firm to handle interaalional

corporate wort- to indude joint

-.ntures and ocqusilions.

Consumer Credit to E50K
London: Solicitor 3PQE - with

|
retail bonking experience from

“

either in-house or PP sought to

advise or, consumer credit,

advertisingand commercial work
within small high profile legal dept.

Andrew Nelson

Rosie Webb
Sian Bishop

Lucy Boyd

Marian Lloyd-Jones

IP to £Partner
City: Largo firm urgently seel s self

starter 4PQE + with hard IP experi-

ence in a dept handling high profile

inlema'ional'ngtional work including

patents, trademarks, copyright and

licensing Partnership prospects

Banking to£50K
City: Leading firm wilh interna-

tional clientbase and reputation for

first class instructions, seeks out-

standing banking lawyer c 3PClE

6> penance al an international

law firman acfvantage.

Equities £ Excellent
City: City Irairwd lawyer 2-ftPQE
with lop equities experience sough!
la join compliance team of leading

international bank to provide ^
compliance edviceand regulatory i

guidance lo equities team. I

family law partner/ team

can your firm boast a leading family law team in

the magic circle? our client can

will your firm commit to the continued

development of its family practice? our client will

does your firm handle ground-breaking work ot

the highest quality? our client does

has your firm a friendly, progressive and

team-oriented culture? our client has

5ISS

interested? our client is

To find out more, conuct Jane Glassberg ar

Hughes-CasceD. 87 Chancers- Lane, London WC2A 1BD

Tel: U171-242 0303. fax 0171-242 7111

.few-

In-House London /Overseas
Snr commercial lawyer SE HI EU prof support

High profile inc’l fmeg co requires salr or barr

with prior in-house expee to join existing legal

dept. Must be able to handle large scale

acquisitions, divestitures and outsourcing

agreements, and oversee the execution of

large commercial deals, including their tax

Implications. Must also be able to interact

directly with Board members on matters of

commercial and IP strategy, antitrust and

competition policy. Excellent salary & remuner-

ation package will be offered to reflect che

importance the ca attaches co this appointment.

Leading City firm seeks solicitor from either

private practice or in house for PSL role for

EU/Competition department.You would have

the back-up of cutting-edge technology and a

team of information officers- Competitive salary.

Co /com partner West End

Thriving practice seeks senior company/

commercial solicitor to step into the shoes of

the head ofdepartment In due course.Terrific

team acting mainly for family businesses and

with a particular niche in sports sector.

Hi-tech contracts Hants II Banking litigation City

International manufacturing company with

a variety of hl-cech interests seeks co recruit

an additional lawyer with relevant in-house

contracts experience to work on commercial

and contractual matters for two of the

Group's businesses. You should be familiar

with software and hardware agreements,

licensing and maintenance contracts.Y2K and

Euro compliance matters and Internet trading.

The successful candidate will act as contracts

manager, playing an active and creative role

in the development and growth of the

businesses.

Contact: Sonya Royner or Morwenna Lewis

e-moit industiy©chambmrecmitment. cojik

Major Arm, with one of the largest banking

practices, seeks two sofrs at 3-5 yrs‘ pqe & at

NQ level to act for clearing banks and finance

houses. Highly regarded dept, inundated with

work.Salary co £65.000.

Prof support lawyers City

We have many psl positions for corporate,

banking. EU. property and litigation solicitors

seeking full-time posraons.These suit lawyers

who enjoy working for major firms, are seeking

good salaries, but do not wish co work long

hours or weekends.

Whatever answer you give in an

irtteatriew canbe taken two ways —

as te’s meant to be taken or as its

opposite. It can be heard as you

ihte»ditrasz comment on the

mazter yotfre .eafldhgabcmt -or ft

c»vbe interpreted as a revefetion

notaboutyoursubjectmatter but

. ab^yoaytwrseft

: W& saw an oxifhple of this

; recently. T^cjawSdWe was asked

why -W& to mpve, and

•expJafoecL that -bis boss was

'tmfibreuriacety nor a-, lawyer and

fcpnkf !?; sAfflcufe- iff. understand

• iegaJ cfflhcpptsl Hi& rede as legal

.' therefore, * was
* bhdeevahred;. The. • cantfidate

assumed .that the interviewer,

bfft^g.a laytyer himself, would

sytnpatiWfowfth fes predicament.

He mtsfcaicttfatedi The message
'rebounded against him. The
•}ntervlei^3tt5peci£ed thattf the

what the

: fega’I jfdw&eir wascefling httn. he

th^notinv&beed getting dear

and cement -advice- ‘ The fault,

assriftted tiw' 'interviewer, was

R OpP<

To Jo

N!N

• '-vat tiiststk i

• «f*r.

David Wooffson, PaulThomas, Emma Ridley

e-mail lonckin^diambersrecnjitmenLaxuk

.
yyi^ttevarypiray-andthere

are no exceptions - you're -teBtng

the.kttetytc&^^outyixtfsefL

MdiaetOfambas

CHAMBERS Chambers Professional Recruitment, Saville House, 23 Long Lane,

London ECIA 9HL Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax:OI7l 600 1793'

Unilever is one of the world's largest and most successful international businesses. With more than
five hundred operating companies across the globe, it aims to meet the everyday needs of people
everywhere with a diverse range of consumer products. Operating in highly competitive markets
the constant innovation of new products and processes is vital to Unilever's success and this is
reflected in annual expenditure on research & development in excess of £550 million

In order to support Unilever’s continued growth, two opportunities have now been created for
expenenced commercial / intellectual property lawyers to be based at Unilever's main UK researrh
centres in Shambrook, Bedford and The Wirral, Merseyside.

The roles will involve negotiating, drafting and advising on a wide range of agreements. These will
include.- consultancy, technology fransfer, joint research, consortium, collaboration, sponsored/
contract research and confidentiality agreements.

^
‘vP IT LJ

Candidates must have a pragmatic, solutions orientated approach and will msw, a level of
experience dial will allow them to operate autonomously. The ability to COmmSfcleariv wittiechmcai and commercial colleagues is essential and a background in chemistry w Btafaesw°ud be a distinct advantage. Applications are welcomed from those withmrt aEmqualification who possess the required experience.

a rorma ^
The successful candidates can look forward to excellent long term prospects in an environmentwhere intellectual property enjoys a high profile. An attractive salary packaqe includlna a fullvexpensed and generous benefits package is on offer. The role will invoSrrle travet

* -O? r- -rqyv

y
Unilever

For further details contact Struan Hall or Helen

ssffKw

s

,a,i?a
E-mail: ff3y@nefcpmufcc0.uk Fax: 0171 831 4188.
This assignment is being handled on an exclusive
basis by Graham Gill & Young.

G3
GRAHAMGILL 4 YOUNG

1

• i
/ L= ;•

.*
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CORPORATE Tel ecoms/e* commerce/’ 2 ~

4

years '
. PQE.

Me sector- experience reqtn' redo 1 :

Click...

www . olswang • co • uk

rcr tvr.har riTcri— sric'n In corplew csC-cance.

C.5S5S ccrtsc'. our rita ;n-:p consultants Adrian Fox or

Gavin Sharpe On 0171 405 6062 017" 754 £-.3;

eve-...
‘•

33/ .vsek eras' c: v.-rce t: :r-orr. «: QD Legal.

Email: s’lsrosaoi -T.dccrccc ,co. -.r.

QD Legal

37- 4- BvrrcM Pc:
London VYC'fi

Tel: 01

7

1 4C 5 6062

Confidential fax: 0

A' 1 c roct :- -d t" rd

psTy -ippi.ca: o-ss w -I

do 'cr.voroec: to •.-•sit.

ADDLESHAW BOOTH & CO

Your Opportunity
To Join A

Winning Team

Operating nationally, Addfesbaw Booth & Co is recognised as one of tire UK’s

leading Commercial Law firms, with offices in Leeds. Manchester and London.

We recruit qnality staff to work in a quality environment to advise quality clients.

REINSl KA\f I

AND

General
Commercial
Litigators

As part of our expansion, we need to

recruit both reinsurance and general

commercial litigators tojoin our young,

dynamic team based at our recently

opened London office in the heart of

the City. The successful candidates

will be:

© up to five years' qualified with solid

training and either specialist

reinsurance experience or good all

round commercial litigation skills.

• excited by the opportunity to be part

of the development of an expanding

practice area, and

• motivated team players who want to

enjoy life both in and out of work.

In return, we offer challenging work, an

excellent working environment and

genuine opportunities for career

advancement in a legal firm which is

going from strength to even greater

strength.

Ifyou are interested, please send a CV and a covering letter to Mair Jones,

HeadofHR at Addleshaw Booth & Co, 60 Cannon Street, LondonEC4N 6NP
or if vou require more detail, please call our partner, Simon Twigden, for a

confidential discussion on OJ71 982 5000.

London

PRACTICE

Comm Property 0-2 yrs* pqe

Excefent opportunity to join one of the

fastest growing practices in the South

East. Clients indude commercial and

residential developers.

Ref: 4592 James Newman

General Comm Lit 2-4 yrs* pqe

Academically weiLc^filifted commercial

litigator needed for top Stigaton practice.

Experience of media, intellectual

property and partnership tew helpful.

Reft 30300 Tim Greenland

Employment Z
~VT?'t

****

ftyward-tftBifcing lawyers needed to

join one of the largest specialist plib

employment teams in the City. Mooi

contentious S non-contentious work.

Reft 4l544e claireW**5ton

INDUSTRY

IT Lawyer 1-3yre’pqe

IT lawyer requred (or more senior inefiv.

considered for p/t rote) to join a leatSng

software solutions comp. Inv. drafting

&neg. contracts with mainly US comp.

Reft 41639 Taw Greenland

Corporate Finance 2-4 yrs' ptje

Exciting opportunity to join the Paris

HQ of a weU-known organisation, Ffigh-

level corporate finance and negotiation

work. Ruent French required.

Ref: 25174 Claire Weston

Emp-The Netherlands Syrs’+pqe

Leading global co. requires lawyer with

Dutch employment law exp. Working

with the management team, there wffl

be some general commercial work too.

Ref: 41482 Jessica Jay

“Time to ....

Router Sunttn
Legal Recruitment

PSD Reuter Smkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R8AT
Telephone 0171 970 9700

Facsimile 01 71 936 3978

E-mail sim.fourie@psdgroup.com

Internet www.psdgrotgj.com

Europe Asia North America nvisnanRoru

lt'5 noi Sv ri/uclt ;ftT''op«^^3o.or.^poJ:i:

y

,«c Clifford

Chance’ av-.a desire to short- thinking and exchange

ideas at every corner- So much . so that Tax Specialists

at Clifford Chance get together on a regular basis to

debate and brainstorm the best ways of tackling the

issues faring big business. By bringing together people

with i imiplemcntary expertise and from different

corm-rx of the globe, wc ran - and do - find the best

solutions for our clients.

With serious ambitions for ouj: practice, we need more

top-quality people. Whether you decide to move 'out

of house’, come to us from the bar or you’re currently

in another firm doesn’t matter. We want individuals

who will positively thrive on the intellectual and

commercial challenges faced by our tax practice.

If you like intellectual challenge, week-bv-week variety

and international exposure, this is definitely tor you.

This could be a defining moment in jour career.

Please send a full c\ to Rosie Lynn-Jones. Personnel

Manager, Clifford Chance. 20(1 Aldersgate Street,

London LC1 A 4JJ. Fax: 0171 2S2 6306.

CLIFFORD CHANCE

To Advertise in Legal Appointments

please call James Merrett

Tel 0171 680 6830
Fax. 0171 782 7899

e-mail: James.merrett@newsintco.uk

SECURITISATION LAWYER

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY WITHIN AN
INTERNATIONAL US LAW FIRM

The London otTicii of a US law firm seeks a US qualified

lawyer who he* at least 2 year* experience in US structured

finance end Nwrrtiaaion traRsactieiM. The candidate must
abo be a U& qualified certified public accountant. Pronouns

salary and benefits offered for the ngbt experience.

Please send your resume and coveraig letter to;

PO Box 6950.
Closing date lor applications is 4 May. 1999.
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Attractive package Centre D'lmmunologie

Pierre Fabre (OFF)

Saint-Julien en

Genevois. France

24-hour.recruitment@www.zarakgroup.com Patent Lawyer m

our new vvor'c-i'c.
vou can browse ;:i rough our enony-no.is

desktco. -
7’ sornetbiny ceicoes your c-ye jr.d you want to knew

more - us: oat in touch,

Exciting opportunity tojoin this fast-growing Biotech*^ **??£* ^different
immunology related to cancer and infectious diseases The division has

make a maior
• nationaHthk and an average age of 33. A first-lass patent lawyer* now sought to make a mayor

contribution to the organisation's future commercial
develop

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Managing Director, manage

the existing and future CIPF patent biotech

portfolio, from identifying every new
opportunity, to writing and following up on

each patent's life and future protection.

THE QUALIFICATIONS

Graduate lawyer or patent attorney, with

significant experience of biotech patent

registration gained either in industry or private

practice.

Develop dose relationships with the R&D and

legal departments whilst maintaining links with

external partners.

Natural team player with strong communication

skills, instinctively international and committed

to the maintenance of the highest professional

and quality standards.

Full budget responsibility including survey

investigation and the analysis and evaluation of

competitors.

Good' understanding of biotechnology research

together with good problem solving skills. High

energy and a self-starter. French language

useful, but not essential.

www.zarakgroup.com

The 24-heur recruitment service.

iMB iMB iMB Tel: 0171 298 3339

Fax: 0171 298 3388

PteaM reply with full details to;

Selector Europe. Ref. 29032-1,

16 Connaught Place,

London W2 2ED

#:

- •

'

:*fc.-eg3Bk
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IN-HOUSE LONDON-PRACTICE
International & Nationwide New Jobs This Week

london/international appointments
BTuV. -

fe:

£45.000 +

COMMERCIAUTT 1-3yrs
London- Progressive US information serwxs ca SBeJc

confident young ammerea/TT lawyer to join smaateam

Varied rota advising, drafting, negotia&ng & training to

ywxig.Iaa moving enwonroenL Great listin-house move.

GERMAN SPEAKER c.2-4yrs
London- Fast expaxftig telecoms co. seeks a young

aunmerdal lawyer nidi fluent Gennai to join snelteam.

FronSra rote handing diverse range of iriemationaf

commercial and regutenywwk. Soone HAP axp’ce ideaL

TRADEMARKS 1-5yrs
Arguably one of the leading trademarks pradoes In in
City, Ms teanoffeis a tabubus opportirtty lorasotetor

or quaffed Batfemarit agent to undertake a cfiwrse

wortdoad on bahalofan emtabtedtentbase. FeraanaBty

is as important as academics.

ENVIRONMENTAL LITIGATION 2-5yra

An exciting opportunity ai this premier City ftm for a

high caflbre enwonmanlal Mgator. Quito skmptjr. Bite

firm is the besth the field and has advised on somaof
the rost high prone matters. Top salary.

iryui have a minimum of 3 yearn pqe. then UUe Is so

excellent opportunity to |otn a leading US 0otal

practice. Yoa will roan on advtstng companies wUhln
the information industries sector as wed as providing

general company / commercial support to both IS
clients and the corporate group within the linn. There
win ainu be an dement of caBieaUoufl woei. BJ

Thriving and expanding Tokyo office of leadleg City

[ftm baa denned need for additional Lop night lawyer.

Qualified one to Dw yean, lo specialWe In banking

and prefect nuance work. First rate relevant

experience essential. knowledge of Japanese a boars.

Attractive package iDriuding bousing and animal

package. ExreHnA support and resources. SW

city to partner
This b an opportunity at a national Him which has a

wide range of national and inteniallonal cflenls. You

should have several yearn experience In direct lax

worL Barristers and accountants with relevant

experience will also be considered. You ntwoW be a

team player as wen as being a good marketer An

excellent opportunity. BJ

I
-

-

EUROPEAN TELECOMS 3-4yrs+
Francs. Spain, Belgium & the Natherlandn- Major

tetemms group seeks tocatyriJK quaffed tewjws wKh

regulatory^corporate experience tor broad-based rotes

managing toed operaftms. Salary to c£50k* package

LITIGATION KNOW-HOW Senior
Brand new vacancy at popular meiflunvsnEd ftm to sal

up know-how function in busy Kfigafton department This

Is anew rotewhUUdeaydemandssome experience of

professional support work, together witii at feast 5 yeas
practising as a commercial Ltigasy in a major Cfty firm.

IP/MEDIA 2-4yrs
Join one of Bw Nghesl profile IP teams in Ihe county

and undertake a broad mgs of work (or household

name dents. You wff be knotieO to a mix of non-

comenGous work. Scenskig. possfcty H agreements

and some Hgation aaaluxa . Bcafent prospects

min £50.000 c £50.000

SENIOR CLAIMS MGR o£40k + pkge
Kent-UniquB opportunity lor lawyer trth 3yre* hsuraios

Ugabon S motor dates experience to join a UK marital

leader. New. strtoaglcappokitmBnL

COMMERCIALUTKAWN HQ-18mths
Our cfant, a popular40 partner fan, randy iBCiuits at Bris

level but now has a lahAms opportunity tor a junior

Btigatoftotmdeiiatamritofaquatynonraffyfound Ins

Top IDCftyftm. Strongacademics as important togeflnr

wth good queity commercial experience.

COMMERCIAL/IP 1-3yre
It youhaw soifte frantegaid hawgatoed good posf-

quaKcatton experience in these areas. Bib ftm of

unrivaled reputaboo codd be your ideal move.^Youwff

hende a mhed caseloadofganeralcomnieidal and IP

m^ts andad fara bfuediip cSart base.

Kare opportunity Dir a competition lawyer wTUi

minimum 3 years pqe to broaden bis/ her caseload by

I

fiwkip the rapnndlnB BU and commercial law (roup of

3 partner* and 6 asataiams In UUa excellent 50
partner EC1 firm with a first rank corporale
department whose culture Qmwre broad lawyers. One
partner specialises inter alia In coupaiUba wort, nod
necih an waWanl In cope with an Increasing level of

InstroctioiM. AHB

InternsUontrit) recognised as a full service City firm

with a premier division deportment specialising in

private dlenl trust and lax law. pm cheat has an

ImmerHale need for wo private client lawyers.

Umlued around throe years you will assist on a

broad range of high coflbrc wort vflft an erapbashoo
off-oboiv Lai jodkdatc of Ihe art trust documentation.

Supportive, open and democratic working

emlnmmcnl. SW

holbom partnership

nils young, friendly and ruioiewdW 9 partner Lincoln's

Inn Qrm which has doubled h» inrnover In the Inst Rw
years Is larnliui away company commercial work

worth over £100.000 annually because the existing

partner Is working (laL ouL With succnshm In mind

Umi tvteb to appoint on oaiffilne bead of department

wtlh experience of the needs of small and medium
sized companies and with some following as evidence

of business devefopmenl skills. AHB :i -

SWINDON c.3-6yra
Division of blue chip co. seeks lawyer to work doseiy wih
cmranerctai maragara. Rote Invoives drafting, nogoMtag

S advising on a wide range of coffjjfcu contracts I issues.

COMPANY 30 Partner Firm
This ftm, with a busy E patter Corporate teamjjffere a

rerialtefTWtaveaffure to a laigerCiy practice. Based in

Cierterweil. A attracts lawyershim major CBjr firms keen

to undertskagood woridxdki a mere relaxed atmosphere.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 1-4yre

SmaL hlunifly denartmenftoproaessliie Luudun ftm

r. *. >"

2 •: ;
•S > ;

Smal. frierriy depsrtmenf in progmsshe London ftm

seeks a Jiitior property lawyer, keen to enjoy plenty of

ctiem contact and ptay an bnportad iota n Bns team.

Exparienta tea major Lonttertregionaf Amt essanM.

toe £50.000 C £55.000

PROJECTS- Spanish Speaker 2-5yre
London- Great opportunitywih leafing finance housa tor

a UK qualified lawyer with projoris/inlernalhHial

transactions experience and Spanish language skis to

deal ofth South AmericaMransadtons.

EU/COMPETmON KNOW-HOW S4yrS
New rate In major City ftm, working as an tofomrfon

Officer, together with a more senior lawyer, providing

nfonnation support to EU/Compettongroup. You shoirid

be a sotidtorbantstar with at least 3 yrs pure EU
experience and an exeslent academto background.

INSOLVENCY NQ-3yrs
Mate your mark to B» nsoteency team of this major

Cfty ftm, which offers exceflent trakifcig and a ittix of

conteitious ft non^ontenSousworicShung academics

aid same experience of heohenq' Is essentiaL

Medium sued Oily (iro i58 partners) wtiirfc has a

MibdUntUI UK and interoatioaal pcartlre is seeking u>

appnhii n lawyer wHb 1-3 yrsm pqe. The department

undertakes M&Aa. MBOs. (dm ventures, privat-

taaihms and PM projects. Clients Indude bowbufd
companies, financial letuuniiom. govenmems.
protosKlonai parincmhlpH and charities. BJ

SOUTH COAST to c£4fflt PRIVATE CLIENT Nfr2yre & 3-5yrs

Division ofFTSEIOOro seeks an adaptable, commerce Thismediunisi2eda^ftmtiasaraxc8»BntrBpufa«or

lawyer to joti araS team handing dhraree range of I kt this field. You wfl work with leadng lawyere it a

contract, finance, eirptoyrnent and dtepum related nark. I
supporfive, open and democralcnnridngenvitinmenL.

Personality is key and our deni is ttexfcie on pqe level. I
handing a rangeof wflb&pratdB, lax andtnEtswxk,

Please caff Jackie OsbaUeston. Sophie Brooks or CanoSoe Rsfr {Loodoo-Pracikx), or Strum ffafl / Helen

McAtamney (In-Hause) an 0171 430 1711, or write to nssf Graham GfflX Young, 46 Kingniay, London IWC28 SQL
Fax: 0171 831 4186. f-rnaffr ggyflnefConitffccoiifr

~

0171 430 1711

GG

Around -I jean* lop quality experience Is a must for

[fate rhaJlengtnc portion m a highly regarded meadiuii

vised City firm. The property litigation group bas

exleushr experience In all aspects of Ihb Odd.

Including property management, and has a dear need

fur an adduioaal solicitor in loin Uds partner led

Learn. The workload cutstsis of general lamflord and

tenant problems, reoewais under the 1954 .Ad and

lease disputes. SW
tuys rkrhanlna. Ungsway house,

let; 0171 4302349 Ax.

city to £70.000
This lop CKy firm Is combining to sirengUwn Its first

dans network of departmental know-how lawyers. A

ante or the art Intranet has been installed. Vacancies

still exist for ibasr wHh at least two years fee earning

experience (preferably morel In the fields or

commercial property, employee share plans and

EU/tompctlUon Flexible hours/parL-Ume negotiable

AHB

Hr *— e e]

103 tine?* ay. tomkm. *v2b 6qx. dx 27904 kto#i*3y

0171 831 253£ e-malL leg^mtaye-ncharikiwnt cn oi

in«oJb3uIilg£

GRAHAMGILL A YOUNG
C-. v-CyrvhjTitf™:- i.

For over 100 years we have been sharing our

A&L GOODBODY
SOLICITORS

experience Sr success
with people like you

Applications in writing to In over 100 years in business we've seen quite a few changes but the important things remain the same. Like the kind of people who work here.

Sharon Scally, HR Manager

A & L Goodbody Solicitors

1 Earlsfort Centre

Hatch St, Dublin 2

The calibre of our people and the value of their expertise have helped us to become Ireland's premier law firm, and with over 250 legal staff
Dublin Office alone, we represent a huge range of interests, from multi-nationals to multi-media companies.

in our

if you feel you can understand the legal and business requirements of our clients and can offer insight and specialist knowledge, you will thrive atA&L Goodbody.

Le
Telephone: (01) 661 331

1

Email: recruit@algoodbody.ie

You will be well rewarded for your talents and effort. Apart from a competitive remuneration package, you will have a fulfilling career in an exciting
and supportive working environment, along with ongoing training and career counselling.

H

In particular, we wish to recruit people with experience in the following areas:

Corporate Insurance Law (reft 1499-il) Asset Financing (ref: 1499-AF)

Our Insurance Law Unit advises life & non life,

captive and reinsurance clients and insurance

intermediaries on all aspects of insurance law in

Ireland. Typically, this involves advising on the

establishment of insurance companies, obtaining

authorisation, insurance related M&A activity and

other insurance projects. We wish to recruit a

twofthree year-qualified commercial lawyer to join

the unit Applicants will ideally have some relevant

experience and/or an interest in developing a career

General Corporate Law (ref: 1499-Gq

Based in our IFSC offices, you'll be working as part

of a dedicated and growing asset financing team.

While spedfic experience in asset financing or

banking law would be an advantage, we will

consider applications from recently qualified lawyers

interested in making a career in this area.

You'll be working as a member of one of our
commercial law teams, dealing with the full range
of commercial law issues and benefiting from
opportunities to leam from senior members of the
team. Ideally with two or three years' post-

qualification experience, you will have a thorough
grasp of the basics of corporate and commercial law
gained in a relevant environment.

pVSEl

in this area. The dosing date for applications is Tuesday 4th May
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Exposing the flaws in

Britain’s libel laws

Smoked oat two firms have withdrawn from pursuing tobacco cases tinder the “no win" system, where the claimants had no insurance cover

Deal that could spell

the end of legal aid
L

egal aid has for more
than 20 years ensured
access to justice for

those who cannot af-

ford to use the courts. Now it is

about to be abolished — at

least for accident compensa-
tion claims which make up
most of civil case numbers.
The Government intends

that access to justice will be
maintained through “no win,
no fee” deals in which lawyers
take on cases for nothing mid
can charge an enhanced fee—
a “success fee”— if they win.
But as the Access to Justice

Bill starts going through the

Commons, evidence is emerg-
ing to suggest that these plans
will drive out any case that is

not a sure winner, leaving con-

sumers with no effective ac-

cess to the legal system.

“No win no fee” deals, or
conditional fee arrangements,
came in four years ago. They
depend crucially on insurance

which covers the costs, so that

the litigant is not left paying
the legal fees of the other side

should he or she lose.

In 1995 the Law Society nego-

tiated a scheme. Accident line

Protect (ALP), with Abbey Life,

which provides such cover. It

can only be used by law firms

who are members of the Law
Society’s Personal Injury Pan-
el fie, recognised as experts in

this field of law). Bui if the

firm joins the scheme, then it

must use Accident line in “no
win. no fee" deals. In other

words, there is no choice about
whether ornot to issuea polity

to the client, let alone which in-

surer to use.

How does ft work? The Acci-

dent Line scheme provides cov-

er of a £100,000, which is ade-

quate for most cases and its

Plans for a ‘no win, no fee’ deal for accident

compensation claims will deny people access to the

legal system, say Martyn Day and Frank Patterson

price for each case, either

£95.68 or £161.20 (depending

on the type ofcase), is good val-

ue bearing in mind the risks

and costs of litigation.

tie cannot ex-

pect help with legal claims

that have a less than 95 per

cent chance of success. We do
not believe the Government en-

Butwfafle law firms can visaged this—indeed the Lord
spread their risksby ensuring" ' Chancellor first spoke of legal

“success fees” that reflect the

risk on each case, insurers are
stuck with a fixed premium
and evidence suggests that

they cannot make it pay.

In January ALP sought to

suspend from membership a
number of firms on the

grounds oftheir claims record.

Ours was one. despite a suc-

cess rate dose to 95 per cent
Further, in the three cases

where claims on the policy

were made, our costs were
comparatively small (less than

£10.000 in total).

Ultimately we were able to

convince the insurance compa-
ny that we should be allowed

to continue operating die

scheme. But the episode has
dearly been a wanting shot

across our bows in terras of

making future claims.

Accident Line Protect is a
commercial enterprise and
must expect to make a pofit
Part of that process obviously

involves ensuring that those

(aw firms it deals with work ef-

fectively and efficiently with as

few claims as possible. But the

news that a success rate in ex-

cess of 95 per cent can be re-

quired may shock many law-

yers. More importantly,

where does it leave the public?

What it means is that when le-

aid being withheld where peo-

ple had less than a 75 percent
chance erf success. But he had
to withdraw that because it

would have denied access to

justice to alargebody ofpoten-

tiallitigants.

Lawyers act for those who
have suffered injury, often se-

vere and disabling injury,

which prevents them from
working, causes them enor-

mous stress and financial diffi-

culty. Many such cases are

pursued by lawyers — even
though the chances of success

and being paid are much less

than this 95 per cent figure.

B
ut lawyers will not

want to risk being
thrown off the Acci-

dent line scheme. So
they face a dilemma: do they

stumpup the losing side’s costs

themselves? Or not take the

caseonin foe first place? Finan-

cial realities will mean such
cases become unacceptable
risks and wili not be pursued.

Either personal injury law-
yers must be allowed to use
other insurers or the Govern-
ment must agree to retain

legal aid for riskier cases —
which seems unlikely.

Last month our firm and an-

other. Irwin MitcheD, with-

drew from pursuing the tobac-

co cases under the “no win”
system, where the claimants

had no insurance cover. As far

as we are aware this has been
. the only group case where the

lawyers have been prepared to

take on foe full costs risk ofthe

case. We estimated that the

tobacco case had cost our firm

around £2^ million in lost

profit costs. In light of this

and recent defeats suffered by
other firms, we cannot see be-

ing ready to bear a significant

risk in a group claim.

There is a further problem.

Under the reformed legal aid

arrangements now in force,

lawyers must cany a signifi-

cant share of the risk in the

pursuit of group actions. This

is not unreasonable provided
that foe balance is fair. But re-

cent court rulings indicate an
increasingly hostile attitude to

complex group claimants over

claims beyond work-related 01-

• nesses. Again. lawyers are like-

ly to refuse such cases or get

their fingers burnt— with the

gradual drying-up of the pool

of those prepared to share
risks in legal aid cases.

Shouldwe stop pursuing en-
vironmental or product liabili-

ty cases in the face of this atti-

tude from the courts? In our
view that would be a funda-
mental blow against our ide-

als of democracy and justice.

The exchange of conditional

fees for legal aid in personal in-

jury claims is dearly seen as a
central plank ofthe Lord Chan-

cellor's Brave New World. But
here at the coalface, what
seemed acradting idea in theo-

ry has in practice become a
scheme where enormous
cracks have started to appear.

Lord Irvine of Lairg’s faith

in the insurance market will,

we fear, mean that the scope of
access to justice for claimants

be determined by finandal

interests of insurers. Not
much “brave” in that .

9 The authors are solicitors with

Leigh Day & Co.

B
ritain’s libel laws may soon be test-

ed — and found wanting — in the
European Court of Human Rights.
This challenge is expected to be

brought after foe Court ofAppeal’s recent de-
cision to uphold many ofthe libel allegations

in an action brought by the fast-food chain
McDonald’s against two environmental cam-
paigners. Dave Morris and Helen Steel.

Their recent appeal resulted from a 314-

day libel trial in 1997 in which Mr Justice

Bell held that McDonald’s had been libelled

in a leaflet containing criticisms about the
company’s business practices. The judge
awarded £60.000 damages to McDonald's.
The Court of Appeal allowed the appeal in

part and reduced the damages to £40.000.
Thecurrent state ofthe Eng-

lish law of defamation is im-
possible to reconcile with any
developed concept of free

speech. Defendants are liable

even if they make statements

that they reasonably believe

to be true on matters ofpublic
interest; foe plaintiff may re-

ceive substantial damages
whether or not financial loss

has been caused; and legal

aid is unavailable.

London has long been the
libel capital of the world.
B-list celebrities, public fig-

ures with something discredit-

able to conceal, and compa-
nies oversensitive to criticism

issue writs asserting that they
have been “lowered in foe esti- __
matron of right-thinking peo-

ple" by a newspaper article or otherephemer-
al publication which would long ago have
been forgotten but for the plaintiffs insist-

ence on telling the world of its contents. Our
libel law assumes that life is lived in a gentle-

men’s dub tn which damage to reputation is

one offoe.most serious injuries that a person
can suffer. In defamation law, the proper re-

sponse to an insult is to challenge the culprit

to fight a high-risk public duel that can be
avoided only by a grovelling apology and a
large tax-free sum of damages.
Artide 10 of the European Convention on

Human Rights guarantees the right to free-

dom ofexpression. Any interference must be
necessary in a democratic society and propor-
tionate. These criteria were stated by the

European Court in Lingens vAustria in 1986

when it found that the rights of a journalist

had been breached when an Austrian court

fined him for publishing an artide critical of
the Chancellor. Bruno Krrisky. The Euro-
pean Court expressed its concern about state

action which “would be likely to deter jour-

nalists Emm contributing to public discus-

sion of issues affecting the life of foe commu-
nity”. and so would impede public access to

information. English law recognises the pow-
erofa writ to silence critics on matters ofpub-
lic importance and acknowledges that influ-

ential plaintiffs have other means to make
their voice heard. For those reasons, in 1993
foe House of Lords held that a local authori-

ty could not sue Times Newspapers for libel.

Lord Keith ofKinkel explained that the dif-

ficulty of proving allegations by admissible
evidence “may prevent the publication of
matters which it is very desirable to make
public” in relation to a governmental body
which “should be open to uninhibited public
criticism” and which has other means of de-
fending its reputation. The same prindple
was applied in 1997 to prevent the Referen-
dum Party from suing a newspaper for libel.

The McDonald's case con-
cerned matters of public im-
portance relating to the activi-

ties of a multinational com-
pany. Some of the allegations

made by the campaigners
were found by Mr Justice

Bell to be true: that the com-
pany paid low wages to its

workers in this country, was
cruel in the rearing of some of
its animals, and exploited chil-

dren in the targeting of its ad-
vertising. The Court of Ap-
peal accepted that it was fair

comment to say that McDon-
ald's employees worldwide
do badly in terms of pay and
conditions, and there was jus-

tification for the allegation

that too mud] McDonald’s
food provides the consumer

with a high-fat diet creating a real risk of
heart disease.

If Ms Steel and Mr Morris pursue their

case in Strasbourg, foe European Court is

likely to condude that English law fails ade-
quately to control libel actions by companies.
Our law deters those who may have some-

thing of value to add to foe public debate on
the standards adopted by companies such as

McDonald’s. That is especially so where
there is a lack of equality of arms, with the

plaintiff able to employ lawyers of its choice

and the defendants unable to daim legal aid.

however strong their case on the merits and
however impecunious they may be. It is dis-

proportionate to require such defendants to

prove the truth of allegations made in good
faith in matters of public interest against an
organisation with ample resources to answer
criticisms and protect its reputation.

The McLibd case has achieved what
many lawyers thought impossible to lower
further the reputation of our law of defama-
tion in the minds of all right-thinking people

• The author is a practising barrister and a
Fellow ofAlt Souls College, Oxford.

THE Home Secretary. Jade

Straw, has indicated that he is

pressing ahead to strip defend-

ants of the right to elect jury trial

in a swath of middle-ranking of-

fences. But what of fraud trials?

The Home Office has suggested

that they should go. But there are

signs that the Lord Chancellor’s

Department may not agree. Geoff Hoon,

junior minister there, told the British

Irish Law Technology Association recent-

ly that new technology in the courts would

help juries in such trials and make "poten-

tially unmanageable trials manageable".

THE courts will dose this Friday to pre-

pare for W-Day— the coming into forceof

the Woolf reforms on April 26 tn cutthe de-

lays and costs in dvil disputes. But al-

ready Woolf fatigue is setting in. Among
dozens of websites now running to help

DIARY

with the shake-up
is one by the banis-
ter Roger Home,
of 11 New Square,

which he calls Yet
Another Woolf Site

- or YAWS for

short Even before

the reforms are off

the ground, some are predicting that they

will fail and lead to higher legal costs. In a
new book. Saving Litigation, Rowland
Williams, a lawyer who has worked in

Britain and foe United States, says foe re-

forms mostly deal with steps leading to tri-

al. forgetting that 90 per cent of law suits

settle before trial. “What really needs re-

form are the procedures to settlement,” he
says. Details: 01428 723140

THE Lord Chancellor last week deliv-

ered a robust defence of the system for

QUEEN’S COUNSEL

selecting Queen's Counsel or silks. It was
a Kitemark of quality, he said. Exactly so.

responds Andrew Dismore. the MP lead-

ing a campaign for the scrapping of the

system, or at least its reform, lfitisa Kite-

mark, it needs monitoring to see that QCs
are up to scratch. His campaign is mak-
ing some headway: foe Government has
agreedlhat the Bar should pay the annual
£120,000 cost of choosing new silks via

fees charged to applicants. Next stop for

Dismore: a compulsory requirement for

QCs to do some free pro bono work a
year. “They can afford ft,” he says.

THERE is stiE time to register for foe

Woman Lawyer Forum with its top-level

speakers (Cherie Booth, QC. Kamlesh
Bahl and others) on May 15: early registra-

tion discounts until April 23. Blair Com-
munications: 0171-722 9731

• Lawpage@the-times.co.uk

Steuart C> Francis
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Patent Counsel - Europe, Africa and Middle East

In-House Surrey

Our cSent, a tearing American household and personal care consumer products company, currently has an exceptional

opportunity tor an experienced, patents lawyer to take sole responsibility lor the company^ extensive patent portfolio which spans

three continents.

You will have a minimum of 8 years practical experience, acquired at either a top European law firm or multi-national fidealfy

FMCG), andwiH possess extensive Euopean Patent Office experience. In addition to providing a broad range of legal advice and
counsel on matters relating to patents, proprietary and trade secret information, you w» also be largely responsible tor the

continuing development of a patent department with the long-term aim ol recruiting additional patent practitioners and providing a

training programme for trainees. It is therefore imperative that you possess not only strong legal knowledge but also managerial

ability and a dynamic, pro-active personality.

Based at the company^ European Headquarters in Surrey, this challenging position necessitates a wefl-traveted individual with

the experience and personal gravitas that is essential to the success of what is a pivotal role within the company's world-wide

activities. In recognition of this an excellent remuneration package is offered which will include a company car (or car aJtowanee).

relocation package and benefits including stock options.

For further information, call our exclusively retained consultant. Andrew Regan, at PSD Reuter Srnkin. Alternatively send your CV
with covering letter to the address/fax number below, quoting reference 43784.

PSD
Andrew Regan.
PSD Reuter Simian

28 Essex Street

London WC2R3AT
Telephone: 0171 970 9700
Facsimile: 0171936 3978
E-mail: air@psdgroup.com
Internet: www.psdgroup.com

Europe Asia North America INVESTOR D» PEOPLE

Director of Vocational Programmes
Memberof the BoardofManagement with Professorial Status

£70,000 NEGOTIABLE plus car and benefits

Ilia College of Low far (fra largest provider of education and training tn law and legal praetk» In tha UK. Our
programmes range front undergraduate degree courses (with the Open University) through our con vocational

trainingprogranmes to specialised training tor qualified lawyer*, in athhtion we work In an incnasingly globalmarket
place and optnta a wholly ownad subsidiary. Legal Network Television, which produces over one hundred videos a
year. HV arca registered charityand derive our legal status from a Royal Otarter.

We are seeking to make a high profile appointment to this post following a management reorganisation. You will report

dkeetty» the Oiief Executive and coiid be hased at ary of the College's existing rampuses in Chester, Guildford London or York.

You will be expected to lead the development and delivery of the next generation of vocational programmes for lawyers

(legal Practice Course, Par vocational Course and para-legal Programmes) thus enabling the College to continue to serve the

needs of both branches of the profession and growing diversity within the professions, tn addition you must be able to:

• manage the College's commitment to the integration ofgreater ITand mufti-media techniques into itsprogrammes

• balance foe need to devolve greater autonomy into branches whilst at foe same time maintain strategic direction

• assist in the development of new routes to qualification and employment in the profession

• deployand manage resources effectively

• deal in an effective and focused manner with all stakeholders in ourprogrammes

• operate systematically

The past is not necessarily limited to candidates with a legal/academic background.

Further details of the past and the College may be obtained from Joanne Nichols, Head of Human Resouites,The College ofLaw,

Braboeuf Manor, St Catherines, Guildford GU3 1HA, tel 01483 460222 or email: joanne_nfcholsOfawcol.co.uk

Potential candidates may contact the Chief Executive ,
Nigel Savege , for an Informal discussion on

:

tel: 01483 460288 or e-mail; nigeLsavageOiawcoI.co.uk

Closing date 7th May 1999

Th> Cdlesv at uw b a icgfetoal difritr »ol 271297
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PROPERTY FINANCE TO £100^000
Tlih iHnliKmuf US firm, rapiilly t-vliihlLvhmj; .in imprtstivr pirwnrc in

ihe Lurklun nvirkrt is JmikiiiK <u nrplir.n t- tint: ul rls US sptTialilirs,

property rnunc tm a pan European basis. IVUh full support lurfh in

Lnrvlctii anil New Yuris tbi.-y irv ln»kuiK f«r proptTly Lawyers wiih up

In ii yuan' put: wllh some rvpusuir in pmpttly linancivVinrilisaliun.

The firm is one nr iht- k»7 playm m ihis firhl anil wmr pnjspttls anil

rumunitatii in padu^t: will ivllm rlio importsmr the firm places tin

ihis pfchlitv aira M&t 2SIR!)

SHIPPING. TO £60,000
This majtir naLitmal praClue lus an innvasinK »liv»y{lh in shipping as

a mull isF inspinil ntmiiim.ui. ami miiiiniu-s lu win insIniLlinns

Ammlinfjfy. an asvivtant wiili I-
1

; yuan' pry in mamsitvani shipping

IS ru]tiiiul lu hiimlk- the aiiiiiliun.il work whirls ilur learn is hringinK

in. rumprising a mix ufImili wrt anil ilry mailers A great opportunity

hi Ik1 part of a I Uglily vwtwsfiil firm anil ro play a praamw part in

Hie further tk-vdupmtul uf ihe ilepartmenl. iWef

CORPORATE TO £55,000
flu* major City firm t»Mh slning iiili-nwiliuiijl links, enjuys a hru.nl

Lusnl airpuraie pmme ami lun an immeiliale nerd fiir further

atft5l.uu solitilurs as a mull nf its on-going surress. If you haw up

lo 4 yean' gaud experiemf In turpiiraie.'inmmenial work anil suuml

orailemir rmkntiJK then Hus riuiM he lie rtglH mow. Extellnil

i raining anil support an*on nfler as well os a highly eumptaillvesalary

ami benefits paikage. (Ref 2t*22Vl

LITIGATION TO £50,000
This merliiim wjmI City firm wiih a ikservully good reputation fiir irs

friei ii Illness anil upen environmini is seeking a jitruur lawyer with

runlnuiuus i^ptrLemv. Ifyuti an - a i ummerrul liligahir with 2-4 year's

pt]e and aku have Sum- .ifv-rviKT ol iiKurniirc rtiilnl work (linytfs and

prulnuunai iwlrmniryl Ihh niuhl hr lire ulrtl g4' fur ymi IKeC IWffl)

CORPORATE TAX TO £47,000
Tlu.' I iiy office uf this piM*nrr ri.iiHiu.il fimi has a strung inquMii- linr

ami is notv seeking In uitugllren iiv rurpnrale lax uipahilily willi the

appointment tif ,i lawyer w«li up In 1 years’ nirporoie lax r»p«m-i»r

You will work iJustly wiih all di-p.irtnHnls in Ihe firm as well « Iuiir

cm utir.igtil lu get involved m markeimg initiative-. tRr£ JMZII

HANKING TO £65,000
Due to roni inning inpatuiun, the hanking ilepartmenl al this

pnsilmuiu flly praeiiiv is seeking ratepikmal hanking lawyers with

i-S years' pqe. The firm guaranicus an Interesting tlfei uf wurfc uf tire

highest quality This is an raxlieni u|ipurtunity to juin a iucuseil

leant which uffcrs you full support and encouragement. In which you
will haw the riunre to make an immediate Impact. Superb career

uppdittinlik's and financial package. (Ref. 2S694)

EMPLOYMENT TO £55,000
This highly ngarttal lily firm is luuking lo repancl its employment

and pensions unit The successful appliianl will do purermptoymuH
law with a 'ill/TO split between cunientium anil nun-tun I HiliuUS work.

Clients are prerlnminantly employers and many art: financial

instill 1 1 ions. A greai oppurtiiniiy fur a junior lawyer with between 2

ami 4 yean' pije to work atuugsiile a partner in this open and

supportive team. (Ret ItoJUl

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £55,000
Tup-flighi Illy firm seeks atklhkinal lawyer n itli Irelween 2 anil 4

years’ relevant experience to hare He quail ly work load - nut iwnHy

"corporate suppuri*. The deparunenl handles a range of

devekipment, anpiklliun am! disposals ami property finance wurk

fur Hue >hip riieiiis and leading financial insliliiiluns. ExcvUenl

tipporttmlly fur a Imghi amt amhuhtuv lawyer wishing to ‘upgrade
1

tu a firm with a well earner! repuiatbin fiir etreJkurc. (Ref \uTTfi

IP/IT TO £54^000
A market lender in lu (lire specialisation. this axnmmlal practice h

looking lo recruit a Juntur IP/TT lawyer. You will pusscss a first doss

oiailemir rerun I anil have between I ami T year's quality tsnerimiT

of tP/rr law with a malor City or regiunal firm. You wm enjoy

niitsitlrrabk' rcspunsfolliiy and $u should he uulguing ami cunfiilenL

Firunrial rewanh will Ire commensurate with npoiam. (Ref 2S1941

COM/IP cJE40,00G

Tin* highly nganksl aimmental ikpartmerit of ihis Gly lirm is looking

in rrcniil a lawyer with up lu 2 year's pi|e of mmmerrial/1 P low
Rep. using directly tu a pariixT you on he assurerl ol lop i|iuUty work

and a supportive and eiKuuragii^ iiiminmuil wilhui which lu iksxiop

yuur pro lessrenal skills. A great uppunuuily fiir someone seeking mure
luiMh->jn experkute as then- wfll Ire plenty of dim! exposure and

uppominiiirs tu help ixiiki the prartke. (Ret 26415)

for further Wbmiaitan on private practice vacancies please ccxttact Debbie Cochrane orC
an 0171 533 1240 (Ol&l 374 8455 evenkrgs/weekends). fax 0171 5Z3 3830. E-mail i

Akemotivety please write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL

1 (both quaOBed lawyers) m m b

PowderJect Pharmaceuticals Pic

is an International, high

growth, drug delivery

company, developing a

revolutionary technique for

painless, needle-free powder

injections from sites in the UK

and North America.

Following a highly successful

stock market flotation in 1997,

the business has grown

substantially, increasing in

particular rts strategic alliances

with major pharmaceutical

groups worldwide.

The legal department provides

legal advice to all areas of the

business and has an interesting

and varied caseload. This role,

reporting to the General

Counsel, involves commercial

work, including the

negotiation and drafting of

intellectual Property licenses

and other contracts, corporate

work, including Yellow Book

advice and company secretarial

work as well as assisting with

the prosecution of the patent

portfolio and in resolving

employment issues.

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • CARDIFF • CPGVOON • DLBllN

EDINBURGH • GUILDFORD • LifiDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER

MIDDLESEX • NOTTINGHAM • RiAD'NG • ST ALB».N>

PowderJect
PHARMACEUTICALS PLC

You will need 1-2 years

appropriate experience together

with personal qualities to suit

the PowderJect cuiture. You will

have good communication skills,

be decisive in thought and clear

in delivery. In our fast moving,

sometimes pressurised,

environment you will be able to

keep a composed head and

show flexibility to a demanding

work schedule.

In the first instance, please

contact in complete confidence,

Sarah McGinty or David Bennett

on 0121 633 0010 (evenings/

weekends 07970 430398).

Alternatively, please send your

full CV, including detaib of your

current remuneration, to

HW Daniels Bates, Grosvenor

House, 14 Bennett's Hill,

Birmingham B2 5RS.

Fax: 0121 643 6931.

E-mail:

sarah.mcginty@hwgroup.com

Internet www.hwgroup.cam

This assignment is being handled

exdusiveiy by HW Daniels Bates

Legal. All direct applications will

be forwarded to them.

HW Daniels Bates
in-house legal

THE WIDEST CHOICE

THE OFFICES OF ELECTRICITY AND GAS SUPPLY

The Offices nf Electricity and Gas Supply are combining
to form a new body to prumoie competition and regulate

die electricity and gas industry ro ensure char customers

have more choice and better value for money. With recent

changes in legislation allowing electricity and gas

companies ro cross-sell each other's products, die position

of the regulator as the interface between the consume^
industry and government departments has become even

more critical.

Our work covers three main policy areas namely,

regulation and price control, supply chains and customer
affairs, social and environmental issues. Together with

support services, these form the four principal directorates

of the new organisation.

TTie Legal Directorate provides an extensive range of
legal advice and services across ail directorates with staff

working both individually and as key members of cross
functional reams, where they are expected to provide

effective, accountable, authoritative and professional input

on regularion issues.

LEGAL ADVISERS
(Two or three posts)

Starting salary in the range of

£43,000 to £47,000 London
As one of our team of Legal Advisers you will be working

on a variety of specific projects, reporting to the Director of

Legal Services. These projects include policy development
for the new Energy BiU currcndy in preparation, settling

price control conditions - which may involve references to

rhe Competition Commission, resolvingconsumer and
competition issues, drafting decisions, orders and ocher

documents and providing advice under the Electricity, Gas,
FairTrading and Competition Acts. You may be asked to

act as the principal legal point ofcontact for one of the

main directorates and to assist in training and development
of other members of staff.

You may be either a barrister or solicitor. The key
requirements are a facility for incisive legal analysis, lucidity

of expression, clear drafting, good inter-personal skills, a

broad view and an imaginative, pragmatic and constructive

approach to solving problems. A familiarity with rhe laws
relating to com petition and utilities would be an advantage.

Whether your background lies in private practice,

government or industry, this is a challenging opportunity ro

make a name for yourself in j developing and exciting area

of the law and making a decisive impact on policy areas for

the future.

These are permanent appointments. Secondments from
private practice or industry are welcomed. Reft 56 i/T

ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISER
Starting salary from £27,000 London
This is an ideal opportunity for a recently qualified

lawyer looking to expand his or her knowledge of a

developing area of law, or perhaps for a more experienced

lawyer returning to practice after a career break. At
present, the organisation has a comprehensive manual
which covers the licence conditions and primary and

secondary legislation relating to gas. There is no equivalent

manual for electricity regulation. Your task will be to

assemble it.

Collaring information on all aspects of the primary and
secondary legislation and of the licences that govern the

electricity industry, you will work with other directorate

lawyers to provide information on the background to and
the interpretation of die regime. You will also ensure chat

decisions and developments relevant to the future

application of electricity regulations are recorded and
explained. As rime permits, you will also be expected to
provide general legal research assistance to your colleagues.
An understandingof the processes involved in the making

ofprimary and secondary legislation is required, together

with IT literacy and good inter-personal skills. Flexible

working arrangements may be considered. The
appointment is for an inirial one year contract with the -

opportunity to Jpply for permanent positions. Ref: 562/T

Both appointments are London based. However, prior

to Offer's relocation some travel to Birmingham may
initially be required.

The Offices of Electricity and Cos Supply are an Equal
Opportunities Employer.

To apply, p.lease send your CV quoting the appropriate

reference number to Andrew Sindair-Smith, Riley

Consultancy, 4 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London
EC4A 3EN. Tel: 0171 353 3223. Fax: 0171 583 2527.
Closing date for applications is Friday 7th May.

Riley

^ Corp/Fin & Co/Co Lawyers 3-5 Years' PBE The Caribbean

Some of the region's largest and best known law firms have

opportunities lor solicitors or barristers with at least three ycore

experience in the above areas oflaw, gained from a well known Giv
firms or chambers. The work includes 2 variety of finance related

manrrs on behalf of an international diene base and applications

would be especially welcome from candidates with backgrounds in

mutual funds, structured finance and capital markets. The postions

offer the opportunity ro gain excellent c.qTcrience handling a top

quality workload in an attractive environment. For more
information please contact Sean Mulhcrm. Ref: 4099

Property Litigation Flop City

This international practice is one ofthe Gtv’s leading firms and is now

looking to further expand frs property litigation group by the addition

of a lawyer with up to 2 years’ experience in this fidd Ifyou wish to

join this highly regarded and loeused team, working with a caseload

and client base of the highest quality where the opportunities tor

advancement will be unlettered, contact Orion AvnL Ret 113

k»- Projects/Power Senior Assistant/Partner Designate

An excellent opportunity has arisen in this highly regarded

medium sized City firm's Corporate Group for a Senior

Powcr/Projccts Lawyer. High quality work will include

infrastructure projects, lucl supply and purchase agreements,

and Eastern Europe work, in a structure where there will be no
bars to progression. Contact Ozlem AvnL Ref: 4133

Private Client Essex

The private client work of this leading practice stems from
corporate and agricultural clients and high ner worth individuals.

There is a position for either a senior lawyer capable of leading

arid developing a department or a more junior solicitor with a

minimum of three years’ experience. In either case, you will be

commercially aware with a strong interest in marketing. You
should have experience in estate planning, wills, tax and trusts.

The position holds terrific potential to develop the department
lurthcr. Please contact Andie Fidd. Ref: 755Ref; 755

US RRMS IN LONDON
We are looking for exceptional lawyers, preferably working fora

top ten City firm or leading regional practice in one of the

specialisms referred to below. Wc especially require people who
an: happy in their current role but who would be interested in

taking a look at practices where their workload is similar, the
environment cxdring. the client base is unrivalled and salaries

between ten and sixty percent above City rates. Why nor take

two minutes and call us for more information.'

Corporate: 0-6 yes PQE Insolvency: 0-6 yrs PQE
Structured Fin: 0-6 yrs PQE Corp Tax: 1-6 yrs PQE
DP: 3-7 yrs PQE Banking: 2-6 yrs PQE

Please contact James Yates.

h*s. LAURENCE SIMONS
I International Legal Recruitment
r Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA. Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429
Evenings (after 7pm(/Weekends Td: +44 (0)181 203 9080

EU/Competttian - 1-3 Years' POE Brussels

For information on excellent opportunities to work, with

leading firms in the heart of Europe, please contact Sean

Mulherin. Ret: 468

French M&A Lawyer Paris or Luxembourg

This S20+ billion US multinational has a requirement for a

high calibre French lawyer with extensive M&A experience to

assume a new role based in either Paris or Luxembourg. Ideally

you will be French qualified although candidates qualified

elsewhere with experience oHiving and working in Paris will be

considered. This is a hands-on role that will require a flexible

and adaptable approach and involve interaction at the most
senior levels both interna!lv and externally. Contact Navcen
TuIL Ref: 4042

^ Regulatory Affairs Counsel London

This last growing international telecommunications company is

currently seeking a 3+ years' qualified lawyer, either with

telecoms regulatory or EC competition law experience to deal

with a variety of legal matters and be responsible for

monitoring regulatory developments in the UK and Ireland.

Contact Rachael North. Reft 4164

)»> European Comraercial/TT Role London

Our client is a worldwide provider of IT services and business

solutions. Reporting to the General Counsel in the US, our

client seeks an additional senior lawyer with between 5 and 10
years' experience IT/IP and general commercial matters.

Contact Rachael North. Ref: 4155

1^ Property Development Berkshire

This expanding property development company is looking to

recruit a 1 to 4 years' qualified solicitor to deal with all aspects

of property acquisition and development. A stock market
flotation is planned. Contact Shona McDougall on Tel:

01223 516001; Fax; 01223 516002. Ret 4140

I* Patents (European Role) London
This high technology company has an opportunity for a

European Patent Attorney capable of handling electro

mechanical inventions in 1 highly commercial role. Contact
Laurence Simons personally. Ret 4143

Company Commercial London
This professional services firm has an attractive opportunity for

a good al] rounder, ideal!)' with 4 or more years’ experience.

The firm specialises in advising owner managed businesses and
the work is varied and interesting. Contact Shona McDougall
on 01223 516001 or Laurence Simons personally. Ref: 3983

E-mail: Iaurcncc@laarenccsiviions.dcmotx.co.uk

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • EDINBURGH « GLASGOW • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER • NORWICH ‘-NOTTINGHAM

BERMUDA
CORPORATE LAWYER

We are looking for an additional lawyer having
approximately three to five years relevant
experience in a major City of London firm or
in-house with a major financial institution.

The successful applicant wifi be expected to
handle a demanding mix of international,

finance, banking, corporate, mutual fund and
capital markets transactions.

We are one ofthe busiest international and
commercial law firms in Bermuda.

Salary together with benefits will be
commensurate with experience

Applications should be addressed to:

Mr Max Quin
M.L.H. Quin & Co.

Bermuda Commercial Bank Building

44 Church Street

Hamilton HM 12
Bermuda

Telephone. (001) 441 - 292 - 7070
Fax. (001) 441 - 292 - 8899

E-mail. info@mlhq.bm

KALT*NS
SOLICITORS

THE PROPHTTY AM) INTERNET LAWYERS

Commercial property lawyer

We ere looking (or an airibraotn 5-10 year quafifW
lW>pniK-)l lawyer tooting to find personal freedom in

a Quality legal environment He/ttm wffl be a bit

different have eomed iiug medal and wifi idnolty be
(mm a Up Cty firm krotanQ for e better kfoftyfa
whilst maintaining standards. The firm has a
Ustanml reputation m Property. Internet and
Wids/Probate/Trusts with special interest in

investment property, leisure property and e-

commerce. Investment property experience
Q89M(l2dL

Can on Maitland Kafton 0171-278 1817
wwwJultDnMauk

ESSEXxOURT

ntn nflfMwml

3 years PQE CiumwIjI hoymr
Sol. Outstanding trpp. for out-
standing Lawyer keen lo
proan— m oo nh— ii wl law
firm. Amasfng package and as-
eaUCM career prospects. Call
Sandy Pubor on 0171 2955888
QbcCoiu) for a confidential dts-

ceeafoo

BAHtBNA - DORSET. SoUctlar 3 -S
years pqe In banking and fl-

naaoe. rcraumenl or fr-months
locum. Macdonald 8 Company
Mo*} £017471 828337. Fax
(01747) 828047.

,TWOOLF MADE
SIMPLE”

ITB NOTTOO LATE
On 23rd and Mth April

3rd April • The Waldorf
MerUbmAldwydi

|
COMVEYJUVCYER - DEVON. BapU-

.

ly expanding team seeks rest-,
tfandal eun inysaee* experi-
enced and able la work wUisoct
eapareirian. Macdonald fc Com
pony(AOT)(01747) 828337. Fas
(01747)828047.

J 0 HAMBR0 CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Senior Lawyer &
Company Secretary

EAttractive + bonus London, SW1

S«r chapters from the

hctareii' beak al
swijidfcrfwtldtrone ce.sk

Telephone Michael
Unbcman on 4171 242647b

nretrttipbce.

HQ - lyy. 7QE Commercial Prajm-
ry 9oL Koq. for tUvena & vtliuu-
lottagiArponnallTla lopWl tow

The Company
Established in 1993, J O Hambro Capital Management is a fiind management company
with its head office based in St James’s. Managing investment trusts and advising
oftshore Hinds and unit trusts, the company has an established position and reputation
in the City.

The Role

An exciting opportunity has now arisen for an experienced lawver or company secretary
to join the group. Reporting to the Chief Executive you will assume special
responsibility tor managing the administration ofthe Trusts and to liaise with investment
accountants and offshore managers.

The Candidate

The successful candidate will be a lawyer or company secretary, with at least 5 years’
experience, gamed either from a City law firm, bank or financial institution. Knowledgeof investment trusts would be preferred. This key role will attract an individual with the

e”^afly
**** * “ ** SCni°rM ^thin the group and

For further information, please contact our advising consultants, Rachael North orNavecn Tuli, who are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis.

LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment” ^ Professional, Proactive and Personal

Hrm. H%ajy conpetfrii, ntary.
GiU Sandy Baiba on 0171 295
E886 (Sac Cans) far caaOdan-
ital (Uccowtoa.

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA, Tel + 44 10117V s-i™ c ,

,

'
. . _ „

^ (uji/i 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429
fcwaiingg (after 7pmJ/Weekcnd8 Td: +44 (0)1 81 444 8737

Ii Luerhr^ <r ~
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Going a fumble too far
The law’s professional conduct rules
exist to protect clients from improper
sexual advances, but it is in danger of
being abused, says Patrick Stevens

S
P** * in the air and the woman in an unwelcome situatic
thoughts of the Legal Services This indeed is a suggestion that co
Ombudsman have turned to often be made,
sex. Or, to be more particular. The Ombudsman went on to s

to regulating tr. hex is not something “This is the sort of complaint that
that is usually associated with lawyers. OSS has to adjudicate on if the pro;
To achieve that grey uniformity they sion is to be competently regulate
are popularly believed to be cloned. Such an approach opens the way

77ie present Ombudsman is Ann every recipient of a solidtort sexual
Abraham. She was appointed by the vance being able to make a profcssi
Lord Chancellor to oversee the han- al complaint The capacity for n
dlirig of complaims about solicitors, chief-making by former partners is i

hamsters and licensed conveyancers nite.

by their respective professional bodies No one supports the serial lecher— in the case of the solicitors, the Office our profession but the Ombudsrr
for the Supervision of Solicitors (OSS), may be going a fumble too far. 1

In a recent Ombudsman’s Casebook woman feels dial she has been assa
in TheLaw Society's Gazette, she takes ed by a solid for, then she should oc
the OSS to task — not just for dilaiori- plain to the police, as the victim of t

ness (it is struggling with a huge back- gus Diggle aid. If she is the victim
log of complaints against solicitors) — sexual harassment in the workpl;
but for not paying sufficient attention then employment tribunals offer ret
to clients’ hurt feelings. The latest Case- dies. Stalking is now illegal. But i

book takes matters even fur- gay solicitor makes an ,

ther with the sexual aJlega- vance to me which I find t

tions of Ms A. Solicitors are TTlP barrassing, should I res
not subject to the same be entitled to haw him p
rules as doctors concerning . fessionally disciplined?
sexual relationships with Capacity Scottish lawyers cons
their dienis. This is for the ered these issues in a c
simple reason that solicitors frjT- which involved a solid
do not usually ask their di-

1
fondling the buttocks o

ents to take their clothes off. r, • x young woman in a pub. 1
The current Guide to the IY11SCniCI- complaint was made not

Professional Conduct ofSo- the woman but by a fell

Heitors says that a solidtor TT13.kin£? IS solidtor who witnessed :

should "consider" whether & incident The discipline

a sexual relationship with a - r; tribunal rejected the co
client might place the solid- llllllllLc plaint and, in a robust sta

tor’s
.
interests in conflict ment of principle, said tl

with the client, or otherwise the regulation of persoi

impair the soliritort ability to act in behaviour, however disreputable
the best interests of the client. may appear, was not a matter for 1

In the case of Ms A. the complaint Law Society unless it involved sen
was by the residuary benefidary of a advances to a client for perceh
will that the solicitor executor had advantage.
“made improper suggestions and sexu- Professional conduct rules exist

ai advances towards her". protect the public, not to regui
The complaint had been rejected by morality and sexual behaviour. T

the OSS on the grounds that there had OSS has a backlog of 9,000 complaii

been no breach of the rules of profes- and the figure is increasing by 95 co

sional conduct because Ms A was not plaints a week without the additior

the solicitor's client and there had been burden of dealing with every aggriev

no sexual relationship. Normally that former lover.The Ombudsman shot

would have been the end of the matter, confine herself to monitoring existi.

Ms Abraham took a different view, complaints and not to encouragi
She decided that the relevant prindple new ones,

was the rule which requires that solid-

tors should not use their position to • The writer is a solidtor in prm
take advantage of another person. "In practiceand the authorofKeeping C
this instance the suggestion was that ents— A Client Care Guide for Soli

an older, better educated, more power- tors. The views expressed in thisartu

fol man had put a vulnerable, younger arepersonaL

woman in an unwelcome situation.”

This indeed is a suggestion that could
often be made.
The Ombudsman went on to say:

“This is the sort of complaint that the
OSS has to adjudicate on if the profes-

sion is to be competently regulated.''

Such an approach opens the way to
every redpient of a solicitor's sexual ad-
vance being able to make a profession-

al complaint The capacity for mis-

chief-making by former partners is infi-

nite.

No one supports the serial lechers of
our profession but the Ombudsman
may be going a fumble too far. If a
woman feels that she has been assault-

ed by a solidtor, then she should com-
plain to the palioe. as the victim of An-
gus Diggle did. If she is the victim of

sexual harassment in the workplace
then employment tribunals offer reme-
dies. Staffing is now illegal. But if a

gay solidtor makes an ad-
vance to me which I find em-

p barrassing, should I really

be entitled to haw him pro-
• , fessionally disdplined?
nty Scottish lawyers consid-

ered these issues in a case
- which involved a solidtor

fondling the buttocks of a

young woman in a pub. The
complaint was made not bvI llcl- complaint was made not by
the woman but by a fellow

np is solidtor who witnessed foe
& incident. The disciplinary

tribunal rejected foe com-
LllUJ plaint and, in a robust state-^m ment of prindple, said that

the regulation of personal

behaviour, however disreputable it

may appear, was not a matter for the

Law Society unless it involved sexual

advances to a client for perceived

advantage.
Professional conduct rules exist to

protect the public, not to regulate

morality and sexual behaviour. The
OSS has a backlog of 9,000 complaints

and the figure is increasing by 95 com-
plaints a week without the additional

burden of dealing with every aggrieved

former lover.The Ombudsman should

confine herself to monitoring existing

complaints and not to encouraging
new ones.

• The writer is a solidtor in private

practiceand the authorofKeeping Cli-

ents— A Client Care Guide for Solid-

tors. The views expressed in this artide

arepersonaL

How much
is an injury

worth?
The public feel current levels of damages

are too low, says Andrew Burrows

Aperson is rendered para- for each injury gives foe judges
plegic in a car crash, or the flexibility to award a higher
loses a hand in an acd- or lower sum depending on the

Angus Diggle's victim complained to the police, alleging that she had been assaulted

Aperson is rendered para-
plegic in a car crash, or
loses a hand in an acci-

dent ax work. If someone else can
be shown to be legally respon-

sible for those injuries, the victim

is entitled to damages.
The purpose of the damages is

to compensate the victim for his
or her losses. Damages for finan-
cial losses, such as loss of earn-

ings and medical expenses, can,
in theory ai least, be calculated
with mathematical precision.

But the courts also award dam-
ages for the victim’s non-finan-

tial losses: for the pain and suf-

fering and the loss of
enjoyment of life. For
these “losses” there is 'Thf
no demonstrably
right answer to the

question "How much IlO 1*1

should be awarded?”
Under the present fAj
system this is a mat-
ter for foe courts to *

decide. aClV
The judges award

what they consider to bOcl
be fair and reasona-

ble in line with past t

decisions. A flexible 06 S
tariff of values has

beendeveloped. Until

1992 this scale of values could be
gleaned only by trawling
through the law reports and spe-

cialist books. But since then it

has been set out in easily accessi-

ble form in Guidelinesfor theAs-

sessment of General Damages
in Personal Injury, published by
the Judicial Studies Board.

The present scale runs from
under E100 for minor cuts and
bruises up to about £150,000 for

the worst injuries. So. for exam-
ple, the conventional range for

quadriplcgia is £120,000 to

£150.00; for moderate brain dam-
age it is £40,000 to £65,000; for

the complete loss of sight in one
eye it is E22500 to £25.000; and
for minor whiplash injuries it is

up to £3,500.The range of award

There is

no reason

for an

advisory

board to

be set up

for each injury gives foe judges
the flexibility to award a higher
or lower sum depending on the
circumstances of the victim.

The Law Commission has
been reviewing how much foe

damages for non-finandai loss

should be and how they should
be fixed. In our final report, pub-
lished today, we recommend that

the present system of assessment
by judges should continue. It

should not be replaced by a fixed

tariff laid down by Parliament.
Nor is there good reason to

spend money in setting up and
running a Compensation Adviso-

ry Board to assist the

judidary.

-0 jo On the other hand^ 10
we consider that for

serious injuries, dam-
ason ages for non-finandal

loss areai present too

on low. We recommend
that they should be in-

creased by between
>Ory 50 per cent and 100

per cent so that the

fi tn fop of the scale would
be at least £225,000

. but not more than
L Up £300,000. This would

bring the scale into

line with public opin-

ion as to what is a fair level, this

is shown not only by the respons-
es to our consultation paper on
this subject but also by a survey

by foe Office for National Statis-

tics (ONS).
The ONS interviewed 3,639

people. They were given four

case histories and asked to say

how much each injured person
should be awarded for his or her

non-finandal loss. The results,

presented in our report, suggest

that the majority of the popula-

tion consider current levels to be
top low and should be raised by,

at the very least. 50 per cent

• Professor Andrew Burrows is

a Law Commissioner for Eng-
land and Wales.

Corporate Counsel
CORPORATE OFFICE - GLASGOW

Sco ttreftPower is a committedbuUa of busnesses. in eteondy and uffty mariws, detemwted

to defiver outstanefrig performance and growth. To swat our strategy we now retire an

experienced protessmni to strengthen ore Corporate Law and Risk Management Function.

As an ambitious commercial lawyer with at least three years' postquaUication experience,

you wifi be looking lor the opportunity to exploit your professional skiBs and expertise in

a demanding and progressive environment Reporting to the Group Legal Director at

Corporate Headquarters, you wiU be involved n a unde spectrun of work, deluding

corporate mergers, put ventures, acquisitions, divestments and material construction

projects with capital investment in excess of £300 mBfion armualty. Ybu wil also provide

advice and support on Contractual and Commercial matters to the various businesses ol

the group - mcludng electricity, gas. water and telecoms.

To succeed, you will be prolesyonalty qualified in Scotland, or England and Wales, with

expenence gamed wtflw the corporate or projects departments ol a major UK practice,

a alternatively, industry. A knowledge at utSty contractual and regulatory frameworks is

desirable, but not essential.

A seUrrofruated ndMual you wi bring fast class rterpereonat and communcahon skis,

together wsh the abUv to develop your rate and ccntrtwte to one ot the most wfcrart

compares n the UK. Above al. your commercial awareness and acumen wiS {fismgUSi you

from your peers.

In return, we oiler the competitive salary and benefits package you wxW expect from a

major pic, including relocation assistance if appropriate, together with an outstanding

opportunity to participate m the wider aspects of industry.

To appi). please send your cv, ncAiding current salary details, to Jane MacAsJofi,

Human Resources Adviser. Scottish?wet Corporate Office, i Atlantic Quay. Glasgow

G2 8SP. by 3rd May 1999.

•:3S> ScottishPower

Hard" ickk
Bril. dim;

NEWLY ADMITTED SOLICITORS
Oppoitunlttcs nationwide Sir recently ipaBOub

with injurant experience

(SalMriudm £18060 -ZZIM0)

PERSONAL INJURY Yorkshire
COMPANY COMMERCIAL Manchester
PERSONAL INJURY Surrey
MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE (Defendant) Devon
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Sommer
PERSONAL INJURY Hampshire
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION Somerset
COMPANY COMMERCIAL Brisol
EMPLOYMENT Devon
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Batata

s

CRIMINAL LITIGATION Derbyshire

Smith Newman Associates
45-47 Corn Street, Bristol. RSI 1HT
ffckpBoWaitiiMwiMitowk

Tcfc 8117 934 9393
Fmc 0117 934 9993

LITIGATION SPECIALISTS
REQUIRED.

Misick and Stanbrook. a rapidly expanding Law
Firm in the Turks and Caicos Islands. British

West Indies is looking to recruit two litigation

Specialists. Applicants should have a minimum
of live years post qualification experience (a

requirement of local admission rules). Salary

and benefits commensurate with experience.
Initial contract for two years.

Please send covering letter, plus Curriculum

Vitae, plus names of two referees by facsimile

to Conrad Griffiths, Misick and Stanbrook, via

fax no. OOI 649 946 4734.

interviews will take place in London on
Monday May TO. 1999.

Personal Injury/Ctinical Negligence Tenant

hardwicke building

The Personal injury and clinical negligence group, headed by George Putman QC,te looking for a

« ofabout 2 yeans call. Applicants should have mdertaken a specialised pupillage in

fojuS Seal negligence. They should1 beable to demonstrate a genuine

commitment io and high standard of ability in these areas of wo*.

Barristers at Hardwicke Building practice in a friendly team-based atmosphere with IT networked

wSSSmSSn ****** commom^tions. Career development is actively supported by an

enthusiastic clerking team, led by a Chief Executive.

More details about Chambers can be found on our website at wwwiiardwicke.co.uk

AnoUcatioas should be submitted in writing by d* 5th of May 1999, accompanied by a full

Appucano
cv and the names of 2 referees to:

Peter Clark, Business Manager,

Hardwicke Building,

New Square,

Lincoln's Inn,

London WC2A 3SB,

fax- 0171-691 1234. email Deter.c1ark@banJwjckexo.uk,

Or call Peter Clark. 0171-242 2523, to speak informally to a member of the team.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

u© Universityof
Hertfordshire

www.garfieldrobbins.co.uk
All Levels Telecommunications AUS $ First Rate
The telecommunicartons department of this leading firm is regarded as one of the world's best! it services Austria,

New Zealand and South East Asia. The department has an impressive cSent base and a wide practice which mes
its lawyers a challenging and interesting work mix. The practice allows fix lawyers to work in drfferent areas of the

work) and actively encourages secondments. Call Jufia Martin to find out more.

Senior/Partner Mew York Rates

Expanding London office of this US law firm with offices throughout the US is seeking an Oil and Gas specialist from

eithera leading energy practice or from an in-house background. The strategy ol the firm is to growm key focus areas

which compliment the firm's existing practice in London. The opportunities and rewards are without cemng for Ihose

with drive, energy and ambition to practice develop in this unique and supportive anvironmant. Ref: T.30858.P

Senior Assistant/Partner to Partnership

The corporate department of this major nlemaiional practice has enjoyed significant growth over the last twelve

months. To assist in the growth a senior assistant/partner is sought fo handle MiA, joint ventures and isfed

transactions. A lotowing is expected and contacts essential. Immedate partnership is a reafistic possibility tor

non-partner applicants. Reft T.03113X

Senior New York Rates
If you have a strong track record ol corporate tax work at a leading CSty practice, are looking to move into a situation

characterised by autonomy and the chance lo grow a department in your image, then this well established US
practice is the right choice for you. The firm is currently experiencing a boom in M & A and corporate work and is

looking for talented practitioners for this key rote. Ref: T.05034.H

Professional Support Lawyer to £70,000
Medium sized Gty taw firm seeks a protesswnal support lawyer to set up the support function within the litigation

group, \tiur rote wiU induda not only know-how and precedents but afeo internal and external marketing together with

training. The firm has a strong reputation in Stigaton and is committed to investing in your professional support. There

is an opportunity to work on a part-time or nja time basis. For those wishing to make a career in this area and lor

the right individual there are partnership prospects in the longer term. Ref: L30779.R

Senior Assistant/Partner to £130,000
Major City law firm is seeking an additional partner with PFI experience tor its banking and finance group. The work

of the group includes general banking, asset finance including PR, structured finance and property finance. This is

an expansion position and although not a pre-requisite a following or contacts would be useful as evidence of drent

development. Rah T38626.N

1 to 2 Years PQE to £50,000
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a junior lawyer to join this fast-growing sports internet company with an

established Euopean presence and growing UK operations. Assisting the sole in-house counsel, responsibiities shafl

include IT, internet and commercial matters in ihis rapiefly developing area ol the law. Candidates must be energetic,

enthusiastic and driven with a good academic and commetSel background. Tha is a genuinely rewarding chance lo

Join a dynamic company with a superb client base looking to double in size. Reft T30843.G

5 to 8 Years PQE EExcetlent + Benefits

A miitti national corporation is looking tor a first class general banking lawyer to join one of its Eastern European

operations. Candidates wiU have been worfctog in Eastern Europe either wifh a major firm or infemafionaf organisation

and also be quaWed in either the UK or US. Although the role wil be very broad ranging, candidates will have had

capital markets exposure as we« as general corporate and banking experience. Candidates wfll also be expected to

be commercially aware ana sell -motivated individuals. Given tire international workload to this role languages wil be

a distinct advantage. Reft T.30865. E

» Fa more information incorrpWe cortdenc* ptease contact Helen Bryart or Jcnathan Waknstey

tier cnvaie practice) Sara ElKhefr (tor tn-Housa) on 0171 J17 1400 or wrte to them (alquaified & \
lawyers) at the London erffoe of GARFIELD ROBBINS, 5 WORMWOOD STREET. LONDON i JXVWW7 EC2M IRQ. Cal Eventos/Weekonds OIBl 870 5772 Confidential Fax 0171 417 1444.

EmaliTeterbdgarfieldiotitwis.oouk kvww* k pqhui

Faculty ofLaw

Lecturers in Law
Salary: £14.398 - £24,002 p.a

The University Faculty of Law. which is located at St Albans, invites

applications for two permanent lecturer posts in (he following areas:

European Law. Company Law and one other area (Ref: CI669T/TH)

European Law, Law of Contract and one other atea (Ref:CI670TTH)

Applicants should have a good honours degree and have completed, or

be in the process ofcompleting, a higher degree (preferably by research),

or be professionally qualified. They should also be able to demonstrate a

commitment to the development of the necessary teaching/learning skills.

Some teaching experience would bean advantage.

Informal enquiries may be addressed to Penny Tongue, Associate Dean

Academic Quality (01707 286216). The Faculty web site is at

www.hcns.ac .uk/law/

Farther details for the above posts from the Personnel Department,

University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield, ALIO 9AB or id: 01707 284802

(24 hoar voicemail), quoting the relevant reference.

Closing date: 7 May 1999.

The University is committed to promoting Equal Opportunities.

CITY REMEMBRANCER'S OFFICE

Assistant Parliamentary Officer

An opportunity has arisen for an indviduai to assist in the Parliamentary

work of the Corporation of London. The Corporation provides dedicated

local government for the City of London as weU as engaging in a wide

range of other activities of LoncfoTHtride importance. .

The individual will be located in the City Remembrancer's Office

and wil report to the Director. The work will include prfrlegislative

scrutiny, proactive monitoring of legislation durmg its passage through

Partamert (including the drafting of amendments) and advising on the

effects of legislative proposals across a wide subject area. The post is

Bkefy to suit a recently qualified barrister or solicitor who has an interest

in the legislative process as wel as an aptitude for legal and parliamentary

research, aid wishes to develop these skills.

Salary wil be in the range of £27,250 - £32,690 pa. inclusive.

The appointment wiU be offered for an initial period of 2 years.

Closing Date; 6th May 1999.

Application forms may be obtained from Mrs M Pooiey, Office Manager,

City Remembrancer's Office, P.0. Box 270, GufldhaH, London EC2P 2EJ.

Tel; 0171 3321193.

The Corporation Is committed to equality of opportunity

and operates a no smoking policy.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

FAX*
0171 782 7827

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LOANS &
INVESTMENT

BUSINESS SERVICES FRANCHISES

DISTRIBUTORS
& AGENTS

meHram / discos
Curantty operating, very
PROFTTABLE, nlsHdubo
avafolM, U pwttMg,

turnkey opmtions, nceisnt

NYC&y suburban tocaUonL

C»B InlES.

001 212-664-5430

or tax 001 212-564-5433

I
r î Y

.'Dili ,'.' Vn aP. 1

WEST YORKSHIRE PASSENGER
TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE

TENDER FOR CCTV EQUIPMENT
The Executive Invites applications Irani experienced contractors

for Inclusion In a select list of tenderers for supply of CCTV
equipment to 17 bus stations throughoutWestVorishire. irstaflation

of the equipment and the setting up of a control room with cable

Onto from eadi bus station and an appropriate number of monHms-
Appiicants should fcnctude supporting evidence of their abflity to

provide such equipment end service; along with copies of their

reports and accounts for the last three

Applications should be addressed to: I ifi I
The Purchasing Officer.WestYortahlr* i'll
Passenger Transport Executive,
Wellington House, 40- SOWeflington

Street, Leeds LSI 20E to arrive no later _ _ _ a u _
than noon on Friday 7th May 1999. |y|^ | ||Q

TIMES
CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY
& IDENTITY

On Tuesday 27th April

The Business Section is running a

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY &
IDENTITY FEATURE

IFYOUARE INTERESTEDINTfflS PLEASE
CALLMCKYOARKORBOBFETIYON

THENUMBERBELOWORALTERNATIVELY
FAX US <*40171 782 7827.

0171 680 61 14/61 13

COMPUTERS &
COMPUTING SERVICES

Scorcher 433 i? "
: .

' -
• Best Bu>

V'.e EveshamVale .staples
The eiHir.e Superstore,

omuuk
ftrjw manat atara

Ashford

AsHTOrMJMXRLnc
Aston Cross

Baswgstoke

Beckton

Booth

Bournemouth

Bmorjhd
BtasroL

Cambridge

Canibsurv

Carocrf

Cardiff Bat

CARLISLE -4l \ I ^Vj
Chatham

Chbmsrjrd
COLCHESTBt

).« Croydon

Doncaster

Exeter

HAM£Y
High Wycombe

Huoknuud
Hull

Ipswich

Lffds

Muon Keynes

Northampton

Norwich

Nottingham

Oldbury

Poole

Reading

Redotch

Rotherham

Salford

Shofeld

Southampton

South Yarolev

Staples Corner

Stockport

StocktonOn-Tees

SUfffiERLANO

Swansea

tbrwd
Truro

Warrington

WlWEFtLD

west Bromwich

Walewau.

Evesham Micros Web: http://www.evesham.com

CCTV Franchise ^t.1924

Tha Quantunatio CCTV FranchfeeJ

<B Up to 50% flnanca avallablal

<B No previous experience needed
<9* Full ongoing training & support

<Mt No royalty or management foes

<B lr>-house sales tead generation

<> Exclusive areas
Ptiono now lor more MomSoni

Tel 01392 272526
Quantumatic Ltd

Do you just

want to make

a living?

Franchisees for candle shops in the UK
Logum KJostcr Lys A/S, a Danish company
with a chain of specialist shops selling candles

and related products, seeks UK entrepeneurs

who are Interested in operating in a specialist

market. The Paraffine chain currently counts

25 shops in 7 countries.

We offer yon:
- A comprehensive and competitive range of
products
. Training & support

We would expect from you that:

- You are an outgoing and mature business per-

son
- You are creative and interested in decoration

- You have retail experience and a bead for

numbers

Initial investment in products and fixtures of
£ 55 - 65k + working capitaL

No royalty or management fees.

For more information, please contact:

Loguin Kloster Lys A/S, Denmark.
Tel: +45 7474 4441. Fax: +45 7474 5130

Attn: Gitte Bendorff

Or build

a future?

Prim, Copying & Design is the life blood of

every business.

And as an owner of a KaU KwHf Centre you

will have the perfect introduction to all

those businesses.

So if you have £45,000 to invest, the ability

tn manage your own team and enjoy dealing

with customers, at us for an information pack

quoting ST18/4l

FREEPHONE 0500 877060

kpllfcyvik
PRINT COPY DESIGN

BUSINESS SERVICES

Legal
IM i igationai.

UK & OFFSHORE
COMPANY

REGISTRATIONS

Professional

Support Services

1 Kl.i: INITIAL

< m.-4 i i \ito\

Collier IIoiim.'

163-16'.) Unmipluii ko:t;

k'lli”llt-<Inill”A-

London SWj ll’\

LK\ Kl'IlOM'. .1. Ki

(180(10 ISO 280

l av '.i!"
I 5 C

/ ! ? ;)56

o-noiil:

1 1- iii> I a jimci iv.ik'inun.oi.uli

wu .lrj.il i ii f !• :*:: .i l i
- u'.il.Cc.ol

Al! m:i;iii' c:mh oco.jilc.l

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED TO:

BOX No.

c/o THE SUNDAY TIMES NEWSPAPERS

P.U. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, LONDON, El 9GA

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER I III C. | |\1I S

2 FOR 1 TICKETS
ATSIXTOPSHOWS

This week The Times offers readers the chance to buy two tickets for the price of one
for some of the best shows in London. To book call 0870 842 2211

Amadeus, Old Vic, SE1. Peter

Shaffer's wickedly funny play

currently starring David Suchet

Offer valid until May 31

Monday-Thursday evenings at

7.30pm and matinees on

Wednesday and Saturday at

2.30pm (at 3pm from Apnl 19).

Tickets normally £3950 each.
•

Blood Brothers, Phoenix

Theatre, WC2. Winner of the

Olivier Best Musical Production

award. Offer valid until June 30

Mortdayfriday evenings at

7.45pm and matinees on

Thursday at 3pm and Saturday

4pm. Tickets normally

£3250 eddh.

An Inspector Caffs, Garrick

Theatre, WC2. Winner of 19

awards, the National Theatre

production of J. B. Priestley's

thriller stars William Gaunt. Offer

valid Monday-Thursday evenings

at 7.45pm until May 1 5.

Tickets normally £29.50 each.

The Woman In Black, Fortune

Theatre, WC2. Susan Hill's

frightening ghost Story, now in

its tenth year. Offer valid Mon-

Thurs evenings at 8pm from May

1-June 30. Tickets normally

£23.50 each.

Buddy, Strand Theatre, WC2.

Rock'n'roll musical of the Buddy

Holly Story. Offer valid Tuesday-

Thursday evenings at 8pm,

Friday evenings at B.30pm and

Sunday matinees at 4pm until

May 31. Tickets normally £27

each (Tues-Thurs and Sun mats)

and £30 each Friday evenings.

The Reduced Shakespeare

Company, Criterion Theatre,

Wi. Tha longest-running

comedy in the West End
includes all 37 of the Bard's

plays. Offer valid for Tuesday-

Friday evenings at 8pm and

matinees on Thursday at 3pm,

Saturday at 5pm and Sunday at

4pm until June 30.

Tickets normally £25 each.

There is 6 £2 transaction fee

per booking.

THEfSE®TIMES

* 'A S

SHAKESPEARE IN LAUGHS:
Wotouafy funny romp through 37 ptayi 0870 842 2211

CHANGING TIMES
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Reforms will

j

offer short

sharp shock
Henrietta Lake examines how the shake-up in

cqurt procedures will affect firms in legal disputes

• ;
=
;

- :
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! •
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0 ne of the most funda-
mental changes to the

legal system in the

past 100 years is less than a
week away. The “big bang” in

the sxirts will take place next
Mcpday when new rules gov-

erring the conduct of civil pro-

cedure come into force.

jfhe rules have come out of

thf proposals in Lord Woolfs
report on the legal system.

Mown as Access to Justice,

aid will affect all small and
nfediurn-sized companies us-

irig the courts. The aim is to

produce a legal process that is

shorter, sharper and less cost-

ly tt its participants.

Rchard Brown, a partner in

Thomas Eggar Church Ad-
ams, the law firm, explained:

“Justice may be rougher, but it

will Certainly be quicker. The
objective is to slim down pro-

cedures and give courts teeth

to ge rid of time-wasters.”

Stephen Alambritls, of the

ftdeiation of Small Business-

es (Tj5B). said: “We welcome
these, changes, which should

demolish some of the mystery

and 'egalese surrounding the

cours. Small businesses are of-

ten aught in the trap of either

not being able to afford to con-

test t dispute and at the same
time not being eligible for

legalaid. These moves to speed

up tie process should help."

Tbe main proposals are two
newtracks of litigation, a fast

tract for cases under £15,000

anda multi track for complex
cases under this figure or cas-

es ever £15,000. Cases will be

alloated to one of these tracks

depending on their value and
conrplexity. Cases under

£5.(00 will go to arbitration

anc be dealt with in a proce-

dure similar to the old small

daims cpurt

For a claim assigned to the

fast trade, trial should begin

wifoin 30 weeks from being is-

sued. In prder id cut costs and
time, thee will be only one ex-

pert witless rather than one

£T*I»!

leads gleaned

ep
rts Matthew

ged just 13. Robin

/V Saxby had his best pro-

i. jLmoter in the form of his

father Returning home from

the ptb at night, he would tell

his sen of another friend who
had q problem with his televi-

sion jet and hand him the ad-

dress scrawled on a scrap of

papc. Robin would soon cycle

rouriJ, fix the set and return

several shillings better off.

“Cne year I was even called

out h pouring rain on Christ-

mas Day. but. to me, fiddling

witl electronic gadgets was all

l ever wanted to do.” he says.

Nr Saxby. an entrant in the

Entrepreneur of the Year com-

petrion. is now managing di-

recor and chairman of ARM
Hddrngs, the fast-growing

conputer chip design group.

!\RM. based in Cambridge,

ws set up in 1990 with £2.5

mllion and with Mr Saxby

hading a 12-strong team of

Atom research and develop-

ment engineers. The company
is now fisted in the FTSE 250

aid America's Nasdaq mar-

kn. and has a market value of

E..4 billion. In right years its

workforce has expanded to

3j0 and it has year-on-year

amth of 59 per cent.

Tie company's aim. Mr
Saxby says, was not to make

MrSMEE

from each side, and some evi-

dencemay be submitted on pa-
per rather than verbally. As
well as submitting claims and
defences, parties will also be
obliged to complete an alloca-

tion questionnaire to demon-
strate what is likely to be in-

volved in proving their case.

The intention is that cases
will proceed in a simpler and
more predictable manner than
before and that the investment

of time and costs should be in

proportion to the nature and
value of the daim.
There will also be what is re-

ferred to as “front loading" of

cases as dients and their law-

yers will be expected to dis-

close and share information

with the other parties before lit-

igation begins. More prepara-

tory work w01 have ro be done
earlier by both dients and law-

yers. Parties will be encour-

aged to resolve their disputes

without the need for trial.

One of the biggest changes
will be that once proceedings

begin, the courts — rather

than the plaintiff— will proac-

tivelymanage the cases, ensur-

ing that they progress swiftly

through to. and during, trial.

Sanctions may be applied to

parties who fail to comply with

the court's timetable.

“It will no longer be an
option for a company to say

“we’ll slow down or speed up
at our convenience*. It will be
like a fast-moving conveyor
belt so that once proceedings

have been issued, companies
will no longer be able to settire

pace,** said Mr Brown.
A new procedure has been

designed' for the immediate,

summary disposal of weak
cases or defences. The court

can give judgment there and
then without either party be-

ing preset)?m order to speed

through cases and cut the

“chaff".

A new “‘offer to settle” pro-

cedure will provide financial

incentives to both sides to

settle early. "The demands on
litigants as well as their law-

yers to meet timetables will be
much greater, but with good
planning and organisation the
new procedures could achieve
significant improvements on
the present system.” Mr
Brown said.

Antony Gold, a litigation

partner in Eversheds, the law
firm, also believes that the

changes will work to the ad-

vantage ofsmall and medium-
sized firms, which will benefit

from "a level playing field and
helping to arrest the old pro-

cess where larger firms could

stand firm and bully smaller

firms into submission, stop-

ping the companies with the

deepest pockets winning”

H owever, some observ-

ers are concerned that

the changes wifi her-

aldanew era in which some of

tire finer points ofa case are in

danger of being lost and in

which the exhaustive examina-
‘ tion of issues will end. “It will

not be the son of allembracing
justice that people have been

used to." said one.

“It will no longer be a case of

hiding behind the ramparts,

the classic response. As soon

as a fiim finds itself involved

in a dispute, it needs to ad-

dress the issue immediately

and seriously, and then it can

work the changes to its advan-

tage. Any company that puts a
legal dispute on the back burn-
er will come a cropper."

Details of tire reforms can

be found on the Internet at the

Lord Chancellor'S Depart-

ment website.

The FSB will be launching a
video guide to the new trades

and procedures on May 4 enti-

tled See you in Court.
' Contact: FSB. 01253 336000.
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Robin Saxby with products using chips designed byARM

end-product semiconductor

chips, but to license the rights

to other producers, and be-

come the global standard for

digital chip technology.

Unlike other chip designers,

Mr Saxby realised early on

that the key to suaess would

be to focus on miniaturisation

and efficiency, rather than (Hi

high-performance chips. 'The

semiconductor industry is an

;,
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Check out for the

millennium bug

mu -

SI11P

Auditors are warning small
and medium-sized firms that

they are not taking enough
steps to show that their in-

formation technology systems
are millennium-compliant
and. in the worst cases, risk

having their reports and ac-

counts qualified as a result.

The problem stems from the

fact that many smaller firms
mistakenly believe that the

issue of proving iheir IT sys-

tems are fit 10 cope with the

millennium bug is the prob-
lem of large corporations only.

This is not the case. In order
for an auditor to pass the ac-

counts. a company, no matter
what its size, needs to be able
to demonstrate that its system

will not grind to a halt at the

new year.

To help smaller firms io

combat the bug, Greenwich
Mean Tune, the software com-
pany, has produced a product
called Check 2000, which can
be downloaded on to a compu-
ter and will detea which pro-

grams are not millennium-
compliant and offer a siep-by-

step guide on how to fix the

problem.
For information, call: 01329

825468 or www.gmt-2000.

A new website for small businesses has been launched by
Tolson Messenger, the insurer. It aims to make the process of
choosing and buying a suitable insurance policy faster and
easier for firms without compromising on advice or service.

www.tolsonmessenger.co.uk

ifcvB'B.:,-"

Hi-prepared cases are to be pul to the sword and others will be weighed more quickly

One 2 One. the mobile tele-

phone operaior is abolishing

peak rate calls for businesses.

From April 29, customers
uring its Precept time plans

will be charged 5p per minute
for national and local calls

whatever the time of day.

Using similar packages, this

compares with 28p for Voda-
fone. and 23.5p for Orange.
For more information call

0500500121.

Vere Awdiy, marketing director

of GR Lane Health Products,

which makes licensed herbal

medicines, says (hat the Re-

strictive Practices Court must
protect the pubfic and uphold re-

sale price maintenance (RPM)

on medicines. The firm, based

in Gloucester, employs 100 and
has a turnover of £15 mBBon.

“RPM on medicines, which
the supermarkets are cam-
paigning to end. exists for a
reason, it is there not just to

protea community pharma-
cists but also the public.

“These products are

drugs, and, as such, carry

with them specific guidelines

about suitability and
recommended dosage.

“Ifwe start to treat medici-

nal products in the same as

way as we would bars of

chocolate — by dispensing

with RPM and encouraging
price competition — custom-
ers may make their selection

based on price rather than

medical necessity. RPM
serves a purpose, and we be-

lieve that it plays a vital role

A survey by Microsoft shows
that small businesses are not

embracing the Internet quite as

the marketing men intended —
to increase business and gain

competitive advantage. Instead

it is being used for the more
mundane tasks of e-mailing (95

per cem), information searches

(76 per cent), downloading files

(60 per cent), reading business

news (40 per cent) and transfer-

ring files (35 per cent).

sapHi

Awdiy. “vital role"

in helping to prevent the mis-

use of medicinal products.”

Anycompany wishing to ex-

press a view in Megaphone
should contact In Business.

extremely volatile one. driven

predominantly by capacity,

leading to terribly violent cy-

cles," he says. ‘T justknew that

I didn't want to get involved in

that ride of the markeL"

Chips deigned byARM are

now used in most digital mo-

bile phones produced in tire

UK, as well as in electronic

equipment in cars, such as the

Advanced Braking System.

ENTREPRENEUR

OF The Year’
Among the 130 companies that

work with ARM and use its

chip technology are Sony, In-

tel, Philips and Microsoft

Mr Saxby says that a key fac-

tor in ARM’s success is com-
bining work with fun. and
holding frequent social events.

“We regularly crack open the

champagne when we have a

product launch or a key devel-

opment and keep a bottle from

each event as a memento." he
says. ARM also holds social

events for employees’ families.

“I wanted to create a feeling

that we knew each other, and
more importantly, that we
trusted earfi other." Mr Saxby
adds, “It's only by trusting

each other that our business

partners could trust us."

All staff are given share op-

tions, and ARM designers and
engineers receive options and
cash when projects on which

they have worked reach fruition

and are patented. “It's a very

flat, open culture, with the peo-

ple at the centre ofeverything,"

Mr Saxby says. “We feed off

each other's enthusiasm."

ApplicationformsforEntre-

preneur of the Year are avail-

able on 0845 6041012. Entre-

preneurs can nominate them-

selves or be nominated. Appli-

cations must be in byApril 30.

WBSflB www.eoy-co.uk

In Business is

EDITED BY
HENRIETTA LAKE
henrieaa.lakeethe-times.coMk

NET
PROFITS

www.times-money.co.uk

IntredBciegTbe Tines Personal Finance website.

All tbe latest iaformatien on shares, savings, leans anri mortgages.
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Breaking the four-hour pain barrier
»--m: 18: D Soear 3:24: 1 8: Pc

Dauncfiv
D Angell 3:10:10: M

3:10: R Cobbold

M Mac Naughtan 3:09:54; Y Turb-
ere 3:09:54; G Thayre 3:09:55: G
Reilly 309:55: P Howe 3:09:56; E
Lano 3.-09:56; N Pearce 3:09:57: L
Silva 3*9:57: P Foley 3*9:57: M
Fink 3*9:53: S Ruane 3*9:59.

230 l-p Manson 3: 10*2: K Savory
3:10*2: T Evans 3:10*2: C Booth
3:10*2; R Morris 3:10*5: B Cook
3:io*S: N Sakazakl 3:10:05: B
Walnwrighl 3:10*6: C Beedle
3-. 10*6: A Minerehip 3:10*7; B
west 3:10*7; D Roberts 3:10*8: R
Wootten 3:10*9: C
3:10:10;
Bames 3:10:lff: R
3: 10:11: A MaJby 3:10:12: L Da Sil-

va 3:10:13; A Pack 3: 1 0:13; B Smith
3:10:13; PASk 3:10:14: K Spencer
3:10:14: J Kemp 3:10:16: R Dutoit
3:10:16; J Daizell 3:10:18; M War-
rick 3:10:19; E Skou 3:10:19: D
Stewan 3:10:19: G Coxon 3:10:20;

a Fernandez 3:1 Oil; C Carre
3. 10:22; S Foley 3:1023: L Cross-
ing 3:1024: M Slocker 3:10:25: B
Johnson 3: 1 0*5: R Smith 3: 1 0*5:
K Arnold 3:10:28; M Barker
3: 1 028: R Colli nge 3: 10*8; A Bon-
10 ft 3:10:29: C Bradley 3:1029: A
Buchanan 3:10:34; M Gillespie
3:10:34: S Cox 3:10:35; S Hockley
3:10:35: J George 3:10:36: A Te-
perek 3: [026; J Esrall 3:10*7;
Mdachlan 3:10:38; J Fuller
3:10*8; G Knowles 3:10:39: D
Jones 3:10:39: DSoardS 3:10:41: R
Allard 3:10:42; K. Mhangamt
3:10:43: J Stott 3:10:45: M Gould-
ing 3: 1 0:46: AAprker 3: 1 0:47: A Ed-
wards 3:10:47; M Bann 3:10:48: S
Gallagher 3:10:48: P Wallis
3: 10:49: JAshley 3:10:49: E Parsley
3:I0:50;T Plank 3: 10:50; R Mortim-
er 3: 1 0:5 1 : J Clubb 3: 10:5 1: J Utter
3:10:52; G Bird 3:10:53; G Howe
3: 10:55: J Tarran 3: 10:55: H Nilsen
5: 1 0:56: K Jenkins 3: 10:56:w Had-
ley 3:10:56; C Gee 3:10:57; S Kim-
berley 3:10:57; S Dlx 3:10:59; P
Hughes 3:10:59: D Currie 3:10:59;
K Ward 3:11:00: M Burbanks
3:11*0: M Ineham 3:11:00: J

Keane 3:1 1*0: ft Cook 3:11*0: B
Beattie 3:1 1*1: A Cowper-smiLh
3:11*2. R Duggan 3:11*2; R

. : 1*3: G Hannecart
_ . ) Wray 3:11*6; C Whitak-

er 3: 1 I *7; C Donald 3: 11*7: TDa-
ble 3:1 1*7: D Hassan 3:1 1*7; P
Williams 3:1 1*8: D Kay 3:1 1*9; J
Filltngham 3:1 1*9; ILamplough
3:1 l:R);M Shilling 3:11:10;

2401—A Jones 3:11:11; K Stadler
3:1 1:12: S Bollen 3:11:12: G Nay-
smith 3:1 1 : 13: M Gray 3:1 1:13; M
East 3:11:13: LPulssat 3:11:14: M
Chalavatzls 3:11:14; A Taylor
3:1 1:15: L Mens 3:1 1:16; M Batey
3:1 1:16: J Willard 3:11:16; J Brown
3:11:17: A Dimltriu-unwin
3:11:17: J Bleus 3:11:18: EFenney

vir-

Here. exclusive to The Times,

are the finishers in the 1999

Flora London Marathon. The
information is provided by

EDS. official suppliers of com-
puters to the race, and include

team results from The Times
Mini Marathon. Names and
times of other finishers will be
published later this week.

Sunman 3:12*4; s Fell 3:12*5; F
Seelandl 3:12*6; D Winder
3; 12*7; C Phillips 3: 12:07: B Cock-
er 3:12:08; T Gillespie 3:12*9: K
Knowles 3: 1 2: 10; B Walsh 3: 12: 1 0:

D Sweny 3:12: 10; PYoungSI 2: 10:

M Riseley 3:12:16;
3:12:16: M Lavisf

Macaulay 3:1
3:1 1 *4; D 1

lar 3:11:20:
Ashley 3:1
3-.1 1*1: N

3:1 1: 19: A Bosch itr 3:11:19: R VII

1:11:20: S Combe 3:ll*0; A
1121; R Mcdonald
Banks 3-1 1-2.1; L Kirk

3:1 1:23: P Jaffe 3:1 1:24; N Askew
3:11:24; S Haddleton 3:11:24: D
Townsend 3:11:24; a Harden
3:1 1*6; I Barton 3:1 1:27; T Head
3:11:27: A Nicholson 3:1 1:27; P
Moeller Lassen 3:1 129; P Dior
3:11:30; S Osswald 3:11:30; w
Bourne 3:11:31; K Day 3:1131: R
Thredgold 3:11:32; P Harris
3:1133: D Thomas 3: 1133; D
Green 3: 1 133: G Power 3: 1 1:34: C
Zubtria 3:1 134; E Turner 3:1 135;
J Tulle 3:1 1:35; P Mccann 3:1 136:
I BeatUe 3:M37; K Mcdean
3:11:37: F Harding 3:11:37; B
Delorme 3:i 1:38: G Moore
3:1138; J Mcwllllam 3:1139; M
Stacgy 3: 1 1 :39: A Hughes 3: 1

1

A I

:

T Donoghue 3-11:41; D Bor
3:11:41; R Hallett 3:1 1:42; J Bal-
lard*! 1:43: STakano 3: 11:43; J VI-
so-pacheco 3:11:44; w Marschaii
3: II :44 : S Thrower 3 : 1 1 :45: C Dav-
ies 3: r 1:45; J Trelease 3:11:45; S
Harding 3:11:46; A Kekiiklan
3:1 1:47; P Michel 3:11:50: M
Philips 3:1 1:51: A Cai5ley3:l 1:52;
S Orieill 3:1 1:51 H May 3:1 1:53: R
MlchJels 3:11:53; H Goldsmith
3:11:53; R Dale 3:11:54; R Davies
3:1 1:55: M Rees 3:11:56; A Smith
3:1 136: N Vest 3:11:56: C Holland
3:1 1:57: D Murfltt 3:1 1:59: D Or-
riss 3:1 1:59; C Hunton 3:12*0: S
Clifford 3:12*1; S Morrison
3:12:01 ; O Scheller3: 12*2: D Keys
3:12:02: S Rimmlngton 3:12*4: N

D Ricketts 3:12:12; R Gaughan
3: 12: 1 3; A Pope 3: 1 2: 13;

2501—N Chapman 3:I2:I4;S Mar
tins 3:12:14; R Myrtle 3:12:14: N
Kirk 3:12:15: O Barter 3:12:15; L
Clark3: 1 2: 1 5;J Mccaffeny 3: 1 2: 1 6:

.. A Purchase
... 1 3:12:16:5 Fielder
3:12:17: V VItxorl 3:12:17: D Jones
3:12:18; N Sewell 3:12:18: B Bais-
gaard 3:12:18; G McPherson
3: 12:18: J Elwood 3: 1 2: 1 9: J Carter
3:12:19: T Mart 3:12:19; N Uikaj
3:1220:R Salmon3:1221:DMlni-
er 3:1222; M Seville 3:1222; R
Jones 3:1222; S Raidlfte 3:12:24;
A Telford 3:1224: G Mitchell
3:1224; R Lane 3:1224: A Livesey
3: 1226;G Powner3: 1227; M Plsu-
la 3:12:28: A Gibbons 3:1228; G
GemmeM 3:1228; B Mills 3:1228;
N Jones 3: 1 229: M Legal 3: 1220: P
Smart 3:1220: p Plumstead
3:12:30: M Doherty 3:1220; P
Douglas 3:1221: R Carr 3: 12:33: R
Dunn 3:12:33;M Mitchell 3:1226:
E Gouws 3: 1226: A Lack 3: 1228: L
Evans 3:12:38: S Firth 3:1228; K
Harvey 3:1228; R Palmer 3:1229;
A Giuliani

* '

3:12:40;
3:12:40:
3: 1 2:4 1 : K Spender 3: 1 2:42; J Mur-
ray 3: 1 2:42: N CTconnor 3: 12:42: N
Evans 3:12:44: N Hemming
3: 12:44; G Johnson 3: 12:45: P Hol-
ton 3:12:45; J Parry 3:12:45; M
Coster 3:1 2:45; H Eshuis 3:12:46; B
Hewlett 3.12.46; j sweeney
3:12:47; C Frv 3:12:47; S PhJUJps
3:12:47; C McIntosh 3:12:48: D
Pearce 3: 1 2:48: R Rosema 3:12:49:
G Bricker 3:12:49: G Utterldge
3: 1 2:49: K Parry 3: 12:49: D Gartner
3: 12:50: A Canity 3: 1 2:50; AJames
3:12:50: R Buglass 3: 12:50; K Brox-
ton 3: 12:5 1 : K Campbell 3:12:51 :G
Allen 3:12:52: R Gasper! 3:12:52:
M Fleming 3:12:53; C Mee 3:12:53:
j Faulkner 3:12:54: A Northmore
3: 1 2:54; C SouthW 3: 1 2:S4; G Car-
butt 3:12:55; D Cowan 3:12:55; S
Walker 3:12:55: J Asbrey 3: 1 2:56: V
Bercinskas 3:12:57; a Roberts
3:12:58: M Thompson 3:13*0; M
Matthews 3:13*0: D Hull 3:13:01:
J Sadler 3:13*3: C Baker 3:13:03;
G Mutch 3:13*5;

2601—C Ainsworth 3:13*6; N
Ethenon 3:13*7; B Cottrell
3:13*7: S Le Beuvant 3:13*8: S
Rickards 3:13*8: G Short 3:13*9:
S Georgladls 3:13:10; B Vautey
3:13:10: P McgOldrick 3:13:10; R
Goodwin 3:13:11: G Hembert
3:13:12; D Lewis 3:13:12: J Ecdes
3:13: 12; A Smith 3:13:13: N Hector
3: 13:13; D Mamella 3:13:13; R Sar-
gent 3:13:13: L Cottet 3:13:13: B
White 3:13.13: BCradden 3.13.14:
R Peart 3:13:15: B Cuthben
3:13:16; M Blackford 3:13:16; P
Whitcombe 3:13:16; R Betterton
3:13:16; P Dimbleby 3:13:16; M
Rees 3:13:18; P Thomson 3:13:18:
L Moreau 3:13:19; B DSylva
J: 1 3: 1 9; S Williams 3: 1 3:20; A Rob-
ins 3:13:20; T Walters 3:1320; B
Cain 3:13:20; G Vasino 3:1321: G
Gil MInielli 3:1321; 5 Hodges
3:13:22; J Barker 3:13:22: G Hud-

M Van Holsbeke 3:13:27: J Finlay
3:1328; S Ryan 3:1328: P Anton
3:1329; L Wilson 3:1329; J Cox-
nicol 3:1329; M Brohet 3:1320: N
Usher 3: 132 1 ; Rwalker 3: J 32 1; H
Munkvold 3: 13:3 1 ; G Astley
3:13:31: P Mamo 3:13*1; R Hafl
3: 1 3:32;M Price 3:13*3; D Hawks-
worth 3: 13*3: A Me vey 3: 13*4: E
Fairgrieve 3:13*5; N Boume
3:13*5; R Dumange 3:13*6; S
Haggerty 3:13:36; P Alblzzatl
3:1326; I Martin 3:13*6; M Phil-
lips 3:13*7: A Bridges 3:13*7; R
Webster 3: 13*8; 5 Neale 3: 13*9; A
Roethtisberger 3:13:40; J Scon
3: 13:40: P Cunningham 3: 1 3:40; P
SmoOthy 3: 1 3:4 1 : R Elston 3: 1 3:42;
M Cameron 3:13:42; A Tucker
3:13:42; H Brentnail 3:13:43: G
Heinrich 3:13:43; P Rowlands
3: 1 3:43; G Thomas 3: 13:43; B Mor-
ris 3:13:44; M Brenon 3:13:44: T

T
O coincide with next month's PLAY TENNIS 99
promotion, The Times has teamed up with the Lawn
Tennis Association to 9fve readers an exclusive

opportunity to join a sroup tennis coaching session at

Wimbledon. The LTA has Set aside two days at Wimbledon
for Times readers, Thursday, May 6 and Friday, May 7.

Thirty^wo lucky readers will enjoy a tour of the dub, lunch,

and a one-and^half-hour tennis clinic conducted by a top

ITA coach. Simply complete the form, below, and send it to:

PLAY TENNIS 99, The Lawn Tennis Association,

The Queen's Club, West Kensington, London W14 9EG.
Ifyou are not one of the thirty-two lucky winners, you can

still register fora free coaching session at a local tennis venue.

On receipt of your registration, you will be sent details by the

LTA of your local venue options from more than 1,100

participating tennis dubs, schools, park and indoor courts

around Britain.

The first 32 to be drawn by April 23, 1 999 will qualify for

the exclusive visits to Wimbledon. Further details of PLAY
TENNIS 99 can be obtained from the LTA British Tennis line on
0930 15 30 40 or the LTA website www.LTA.org.uk

THETIMES PLAY TENNIS 99

J
Please send detafe of my local venue Involved in PLAY TENNIS 99}

i
Name

i Address
i

i

- Postcode

Md; T&rlainBnfcAaKttkn
\

changing times

intensive care the blistered feet reveal the effort put in by one London Marathon competitor. Photograph; Marc Aspland

5 3:13:50; C Jones
1:13*1: R Taylor

“its 6; S

Macdonald 3-.13-.44; J Barker
3: 1 3:44; K Dutton 3: 1 3:44; L Less-
ing 3: 1 3:45; J Gabriel 3:1 3:45: L Bo-
qulllet 3: 13:45; J Chaier 3: 1 3:45;A
watts 3: 13:46: P MuUeiy 3: 13:46:D
Caucheteux 3:13:46: S Warmer
3:13:47; W Perry 3:13:47; R Wood
3:13:47; O Lavorel 3:13:48: L Mor-
Htt 3:13:49: J Stanlforth 3:13:49: S
Graham 3:13:49;
2701—A Mertett 3:13:49; I Maris
3:13:50; KLoftuSf
3:13:51; J Bell 3:
3:13*4: D Kennedy 3:13:5t. _
Moyser 3: 1 3:56:A Sanders 3: 1 3:56:
P MelUng 3:13*6: P Ford 3:13*7;
A Blytu T. 1 3:59: P Watson 3:13*9;
C Mazzotta 3:14*1; C Seltel
3:14:01; P Clegg 3:14*1; T Parton
3:14*1; S Bames 3:14*2; J Har-
rington 3:14*3: B Ogorman
3: 14*3 ;G Soper 3: 14*4; NShepp-
ard 3:14*6; K Collier 3:14*/; P
Tabewor 3:14*7; M Hazel!
3:14*8: P List 3:14*8; S Jones
3:14*9;FYearsley3:14:09;HSned-
don-lindsey 3*4*9; T Jensen
3:14*9; R Clay 3:14:09; R Surrage
3: 1 4*9;J France3: 14: 1 0; A Forster
3:14:10; G Jackson 3:14:11; M
Lewis3: 14: 1 1;C Blackford 3:14:1 1:

T Wacon 3:14*2: B Schmid
3:1 4.12: P Jackson 3:14:12; S Blom
3:14:13; H Imeson 3:14:13; K Bax-
ter 3:14:14; B Buckley 3:14:16; E
Huck 3:14:17; A Glen 3:14:17; G
Fadlora 3:14:18; J Allen 3:14:19; J
Routiedge 3:14:19; R Kalnth
3:14:19; S Green. 3:14:20: D Strug-
gles 3:1420: S Howell 3:1420;E
Davies 3:1420; L Retd 3:1420: S
Hayes 3:1421; P Me Cubblns
3:1421; A Miller 3:1421; A
Sweeney 3:1422; C Shelton-smith
3: 14:22; C Moyle 3: 1422; V Wltbey
3:1423; B Delima 3:1424; B Feh-
senfeld 3:1424: P Clement
3:1424; P Ughtfoot 3:1424; S
Holden 3:1426; A Walsham
3:1426; J De Oliveira 3:1427; H
Bingham 3:1427; B Fielding
3:1427; G TrudglU 3:1427; M
Charlton 3:14*8; F CoIln-casteF
lanos 3: 1428; S Egerton 3: 1429; P
Watts 3: 1429; FMorand 3: 1 4:30: C
Hanon 3:14*0; R Thompstone
3: 14* I:M Coxhead 3: 14*2: J Neal
3:14*2;W Swift 3:14*2;M Staines
3: 14*2; C Wadforth 3: 14*2; H Haf-
stElnsson 3:14*2: M Swtlhenby
3:1433: w Schmidt 3:14*3; a Flt-

rrald 3: 1 4*3; K Calcutt 3: 14*3;
Smith 3:14*4; T Burgess

3:14*5; I Theakstone 3:14*5; P
Goldsmith 3:14*5; P Thevenet
3: 14*6: M Allison 3: 14*7; P Davis
3: 14*8; S Queree 3:14*8; S Clen-
non 3:14*8: T Gill 3:14:39; M
Critchlow 3:14:40;

2801—D Home 3:14:40: P Cotton
3: 14^ 1 ; P Bongers 3: 1 4:4 1 :T Pltka-

e
TVt 3:14*1: B Sugden 3:14*3: J
arrison 3:14:43; P Jost 3:14:43; A

Bradbury 3:14*4; B Pascoe
3:14:44: M Bloch 3:14:44; S Dia-
mond 3: 14:44; J Jeeves 3:14*5; J
walker 3:14*6: P Francis 3*4*6;
A Court 3: 14:46: K Rudd 3: 14:47: A
Bayston 3:14*8: F Bray 3:14*8; D
Jones 3:14*8: N MoUart 3:14:49; J
Sandhu 3:14*9: M De Bruyn
3:14:50; L Femandez 3:14:50; P
Harding 3:14:51: B Hot
3: 14:5 l;G Moore3:I4:51; N1 ...
3:14:5 1 : N De Siacpoole 3:14:51; C
Lewis 3: 14:52; G Smyth 3: 14:52:M
Darling 3:14*3: D Aisop 3:14:53;
A Etchenou 3:14:55: B Ware/ng
3:14:56; S Threadgpld 3:14:57; 8
Collins 3: 14:57: N Hogg 3: 14:57: G
Morris 3: 14:58: R Harris 3: 14:56: S
Watson 3:14:59: R Shardiow
3:14:59: A Pech-gourg 3:15XXh C
Nevln 3: 1 5:00; S Clifford 3: 1 5:00; J
CasJIUo 3:15*32: R Hennlnger
3.1S-02; R Mitchell 3:15:02; K
Jones 3:15:02; G Tchekachev
3:1503: M Weaver 3:15X)3; A
Males 3:15:03; B Mackey 3:15.-04;
D waters 3: 1 5:05: M saiomonsson
3:15:06: K GreallS 3:15:06: I Mc-
netil 3:I5X)6: S Coblll 3:15X57: P
wood 3:15:08; a Morcombe
3:15:08; T Fitzpatrick 3:15:08; P
Laridns 3: 1 5ri59: B Oriordan
3: 1 5d»:M Judd 3: 1 5: 1 0; S Sangvik
3:15:10; J Woolsey 3:15:11: T
Childs 3:15:11: PWauon 3:15:11:
B Marjoram 3:15:12; G Grtmberg
3:15:12; S Birch 3:15:12; R Cope
3:15:13; B Brown 3:15:13; D Pease
3:15:13; R RemiCk 3:15:15: A Ad-
ams 3.15:15; R Coulson 3:15:15: J
Dee 3:15:15: S FuJfcer 3:15:16: C
Herben 3. 1 5: 1 7;wThoms 3: 1 5: 1 7;
S Johansson 3:15:17; L Avyn
3:l5:17;MGrinliam3:i5:l7;PJen-
nings 3: 1 5: 1 8; A Klrtley 3: 1 5: 1 8; G
Orcnart 3: 1 5: 1 8; N Wright 3: 15: 1 9;
D Draper 3:15:19; D Maddison
3:15: 19: S Leonard 3: 1 520: 5 Rodo
3: 15*1; 5 Jewries 3:1 522; R Flnni-
gan 3*524; T Johnson 3:1524: j
Ratdiffe 3:15:24; A Maddock
3:1524; L Farr 3:1524: G Wood-
cock 3: 1 524: A Hartley 3:1525: D
Vailante 3:1526;

2901—J Mills 3:15*6: P Perry
3: 1 526: CJanssen 3: 1 5:28:M Mas-
saut 3:1528; A Sheppard 3:1529;
! Wright 3:15*9: D Wilson
3:1529: M Barrowdough 3:15:30;
P Mergaert 3:15:31; D Tomlinson
3:15:31: D Simons 3:1531; C Spl-
taels 3:1 5*2; PJohnson 3: 1 5*2;w
Mead00 3:15*2: P Snelllne
3: 1 5:33; D Gilbert 3: 1 5*4; E Chrt£
tte 3:15:34: C Kelham 3:15*4; N
Chlfe 3; 1 5:34: L Semicola 3:15:35:
G Mum 3:15*5: b Ladam
3: 5*5: K Payne 3: 1 5*5: V Tolley
3:15*6: T Oyer 3:15:37; D Scott

May 3:15*7; A CoL
Walker 3:

1

3:15*8;
3:1528;

3:15*8; L Mowle
N«ypon 3:15*8;

a cordon 3:15*8; £ Engdahl
Wright 3: 1 5*9; A Logan 3: 1 S40: P
Moore 3: 1 5:40; K Brown 3: 1 5* 1 : E
Resplni 3:1 5:4 1 ; B Munns 3: 1 5*4:
B Hanmer 3:15:44; L Rosin
3:15:45; I Pain 3: 1 5:45; P Jakoby
3:15:46; G Reid 3:15*6: R Bur-
chett 3:15:47; J Biddy 3:15:47; D

Collins 3: 15:47; H
:15*7;J Barclay 3:15*7;

A Smith 3:15:48; P Odoherty
3:15:48: A Cook 3:15*8: P ion
3.-15:48: M Welch 3:15:49; J
Duston 3:15*9; B Foumes
3:15*9; FTreanor-3:15*9; J Morri-
son 3:15:50: C Mulihead 3:15*2:
P Moran 3:15:52: W Pink 3:15:54;
A Bve3: 15:55;M Matdson 3: 1 5:55:
D Street 3: 1 5:56; T Allen 3: 1 5:56: T
wachcer 3:15*7; R Simpson
3:1 5:58; J Vines 3:1 5:58; J Thomas
3:15*8: D Bums 3:15*9: D Lee
3: 1 5:59: S Geggle 3: 1 5*9; PNavler
3:15:59: J Lewis 3:16-00: A Lee
3: 1 6.-00:TChalmers 3: 1 6«0: N Per-
ry 3:1600; K Atkinson 3:16.m W
Bourne 3:1 6:01 : D Just 3: 16:03: W
Thomas 3: 1 6:03; PWilson 3:16:04;
W Coulson 3:16.-04; N Corken
3:16:05; J Macgreeor 3:16:05; L
Hognestad 3: 16^)3; A Watson
3:1&06; R Wlnyard 3:I6K)6;DPU-
beam 3:lfc07;T> Heath 3:16*7; D
Turnbull 3:16:07; S Miguel
3:16:07; M Read 3:16AS; M Lane-
man 3:1 6=08; S Roberts 3: 1608: G
Cammack 3:1609; T Webb
3:1609; R Langley 3*609; D
Poole 3:16:09; R Keen 3:16:10; A
Caragna 3:16:10: S Wilkinson
326*1;

3001—TDavles3:16:l 1: AMInlkln
3: 1 6: II ; D Hamilton 3: 1 6: 1 1 ; J Ftir-

moso 3: 1 6: 12; O Wright 3: 1 6: 12: A
Dale 3:16:13; T Weston 3:16:13:1
Smith 3:16:14: S Dorri 3:16:14; A
Ough 3: 1 6: 1 4; A CTneLLl 3: 1 6: 1 5; D
Corrigan 3:1 6: 1 5; A Trave 3: 16: 1 6;
F Dechaume 3:16:18: J WooJey
3:16:19; J Keys 3:1620; R LutlG
3:1620; R Bracey 3:1621; M
McGowan 3:1622; K Palmer
3:16:23; O Black 3:1623; J Haley
3:16:24; M CoUlster 3:1624: P Ho-
eiwick3: 1 625; N Green 3:1 625; A
Bauer 3: 16*8. P Metcalfe 3:1628;
T Taylor 3:16*8; d Greensteln
3:16*9: N Gllkes 3:1629: 5 Van
De Velre 3:1629: E Suarkey
3: 1 6:30: J MJtCheU 3: 1 62 1 ; R Ack-
ertey 3: 1 6*2: H Petersson 3: 16*2;
S Mcloughlln 3:16*3: R Chart
3:16*3; § Livermore 3:16:34: D
WWlelord 3:16*4; D Dickens
3:16:34: M Turner 3:16*4; A
Burehall 3:16*5; P Renton
3:16*5: M Hopkinson 3:16:35; C
Dillon 3:16*6; K Bright 3:16*6; J
Cray 3:16:36: M Wood 3:16:36; C
Haile 3: 16:37:ACarroll 3: 16*7; D
Gudglon 3: 16*8; ATate 3: 1 6*8: P
Butterworth 3:16*9; A Crossley
3:16:39; D FDXley 3:16*9; L Boyfl
3: 1 6*0: S ElUott3:l6*0;JCarpen-
ter 3:16:41; E Baxter 3:16*1; J
Ciugnet 3:16*1; M Oswald
3:16*2; M Bowland 3:16:42; L
Badger 3: 1 6:43; R Wade 3: 16*4; B
Martin 3: 1 6:44;O PendoM 3: 1 6*4:
H Warren 3:16:44: J Tyndall
3:16*5: P Shea 3:16:45; T Fone
3:16*5; H Wllffelaars 3:16:46; C
Garland 3:16:46; C Dawkins
3:16*7; C Shouksmith 3:16*7: S
partner 3:16*8; O Sunderland
3: 16*9; Tqgrady 3: 1 6*9: A Casey
3:16:50; B Crane 3:16:50: D Hes-
lop 3:16:50: M Lamb 3:16:50: A
Jones 3:16:51: A Ravtdni 3:16:51;
M Conroy Harris 3: 1 6:53; M
colling 3:16=54: R Bober 3:16:55:
B Lane 3: 1 6:55: S Bowron 3: 1 6:56:M Glngefl 3:16:56; 1 Lovje 3:1 6:57;
I Benskin 3:16:57: R Honon
3:1 6*8; T Peters 3: 1 6:58: R Barker
3:16:58; T Lewis 3:16:58: R Gra-
ham 3:16:59; C Chown 3:17*30; M
Roberts 3:17:00: c Hodgson
3:17:01; DCundil I 3:17-01.-

3101—M Warner 3:17:01; LCraJg
3: 1 7:0] ; G Renshaw 3:1 7:02: 5
Stephenson 3:17:03; G Goren
3:17:03: A Ward 3:17:04; N Daw-
ber 3: 1 7:04; S Callfano 3: 1 7:04; T
wood 3:1705; J Ghlsie 3:1706; F
LI 3:17:06; K Burree 3; 1 707; M
HOpwood 3:1707: 1 Sawyer
3:1707; D Jestln 3:17:08: M Bout-
ers 3:17:08; D Cullington 3.17:09;
I Mulcahy 3:1709: G WlLcon
3:17:1 1; T Lander 3: 1 7; 1 2; J Paez
3:17:12: M Dunn 3:17:12: D Pel-
ton 3:17:12; R Cremon 3:17:12; C
Schruers 3:17:13: D Bulley
3:17:13: CMoihu 3:1 7: 14; G Staev-
ens 3:17:14: M Homer 3:17:14; P
Kent 3:17:14; P Gardner 3:17:15;
M cox 3: 1 7: 1 5; M Turner 3:1 7: 15;
S Cariss 3:17:15; g Merfield
3:17:17; A Gpw 3:17:18; D Wells
3:t720: A Bum 3:17:20: P Rey-
nolds 3:17*1; s Bayle^dalmon
3: 1 7:22; D Huntley 3:1 722; J Ran-
som 3:17:22; pRoblnson 3:1723:
s Ward 3:1723: R Macdonald
3:1725; B Mansell 3:]725: B
Blakelock 3:1726; Y Colette
3:1727; I Hicks 3:1728; N Carl!
3: 1 729:N Haett&3: 1 729: 5 Rhritt-

berger 3:1 7*(k H Gibson 3: 1 7* 1

;

F Calrke 3;1 72 1 : R Watchom-rice
3:17:31: A Moore 3:17* i; L Gar-
rod 3:17* I; B Rosslter 3:17:32; A
Bowyer 3:17*2: M Harper
3: 1 7:32; S Power 3: 1 7*2; C Hesle-
hu tst 3: 1 7:33; A Goudle 3: 1 7*3:W
Raut 3:17:33: M Jordan 3:17*3: S
Wyatt 3:17:34; A -Flfe-lackson
3:17:34; S CruJckshank 3:1734; S
Smilh 3: 1 7*5: A Obome 3: 1 7*6:
A De Brasses 3: 1 7*6: N Chapman
3:17*6; J Sutton 3:17*7: S Spen-
cer 3:1727; R GuDser 3:17*7: D
Nunn 3:1 7*8: P Bugler 3: 1 7*8; D
Levy 3:17*9; H Kelly 3:1*40; J
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D Lines 339*6: $ Down 339*6:
G Pearson 339:46; A Ballard
339*6; E Abel Smith 339*7;

6801—J Loxton 3:39*7: a Dueby
3:39:47; D Van Vroonhoven
339:48; E Snow 339:48: A Faker
3:39*8: D WanstaJJ 339*8; K
Diercte 339:48:G Hope 3-39:49: C
Edwards 3:39*9; M Gavin
339:5ft P Simkins 33930: N
Kitchen 3:39:50: J Comer 339:5 1;
I Jenkinson 339:51: i Kondor
3:39:52: C Newman 3:39:53; M
Tunwell 3:39:53: A Mavp 3:39:54;
E Smart 3:39:55; J Gulllon
339:55;G Hughes 339:56: R Gray
3:39:56; R Gough 3:39:56;W RabS
3:39:56: R Deux 339:57; G Legls-
ter 339:57; S Melllng 339:57: C
Newton 3:39:57: J Toni ley 339:58;
S Kitchener 3:39:58; C Wain
3:39:58: B Stone 3:39:59: P Buis-
son 3*0:00: J Buckle 3*0:00; F
Martin 3:4ftOO; G Bickers 3:40X11;
B Hattereley 3*0:01; R Rowland
3*0:0 1 : S Powel 1 3*0X12;J Voithof-
er 3*0:02; R Konczak 3*0:02; H
stoaie Mp 3*0:02: C Earl 3:40:03;
M Cole 3*0:03: T Home 3:40:03: J

Leeson 3*0:04; B Bennett 3*0X14:
J Johnson 3:40:05; T Henderson
3*0X55; D Cohen 3*0Xi6: P Laven-
der3*0:06: C Wlnstanley 3:40:06;
J Rogers 3:40:06: A Taylor 3*0X17;
R O’caUa^han 3:40X17; G Jordan
3*0:08: R Banks 3:40:08: A Fran-
cis 3:40:09; D Fleet 3:40X19: H
Black 3*0X59: A Strange 3:40: ID; J
van Acker 3*0:10; T crockford
3*0:1 1; V McclOud 3*0:1 1; J Ba-
dillo 3:40:1 1; J CTSUlIlvan 3:40=12;
P Tlnsley_ 3*0:12: J Penrose
3*0:12;JTalbOI 3*0:12; A Abbon
3*0: 1 3: C Woods 3*0:13: D Hold-
en 3*0:13; A Gorton 3*0:14: J

Benner 3*0:14; P Keenleysjde
3*0:15: M Harvey 3*0:15; M Dp-
herty J*ftI5; M Long 3*0:15; E
Crouzll 3*0:16: J Bown 3:40:16; A
Clark 3*0:16; P Payre 3*0:16; S
Bird 3:40:17; J Harris 3:40: 17; B
Land 3*0:20: D Best 3:40=20: J
Trim 3*0:20; P Jennings 3*0:20;
M Mason 3:40-JI: E SpigHOli
3;4ft2J; J Thomas 3*0:22: A Sa-
dler 3*0:22: A Higgins 3*0:23: N
Carter 3*0:23; S Orrells 3*0=24; J

Butterwonh 3*tt24; j Jales
3M0.24; P Russell 3:4034 : 5 Saun-
ders 3:4025; F Dunstone 3*025;

6901—J Mcnlcholas 3:40:25: M
Holland 3.4026;j Finney 3:4036:
a Davison 3*0=16; R Feasey
3*0:26; M Griggs 3*0=27; A Oliv-
ers 3*0:27: G Denton 3*0--28: B
PeEg 3:4028: S Lewis 34038: P
WaJtcm 3*0:28; G Felsbergs
3:40:28: M Nolan 3:40=28; H Say-
ers 3:40:29; A Mcdowell 3:40:29: L
Brown 3:40:29; P Widmer 3:4030:
R Partington 3*0:30; A Wlllemsen
3*0:30; A Roberts 3*0:3i; C Her-
man 3:40:31 ; A Salisbury 3:4032;
c Steven 3:4032: J Bonnid
3:40=32: J Lamb 3*0:33: C Stlffler

3*0=33; C Kerray 3*0:33: C Hall
3* 0-35: M Botweli 3*035; R
Simms 3*035: W Wlllmltt
3*035; A Rose 3:4035; D Smith
3*0:36; J Reeve 3*036: J Cleveley
3:4036; P Gribben 3*037; B
Oconnor 3:4037; D Stainer
3*037; p Parker 3:4037:A Rogers
3*039; P Mcewen 3*0:39; P
Fletcher 3*0*0: F De Mojana
340:40: K Glaholm 3*0*1; J
Bames 3*0* I; J Flack 3*0* I;W
Tammel 3*0* 1 : N Peck 3*0*2;

S

Puttick 3*0*2: A Troth 3*0*2: C
Spong 340:43: M Ryce 3*0*3: J
White 3*0:43; K Schroenden
3:40*3:A Matthews 3*ft44:TWeF
Jmer 3*0:44: J Emms 3*0:44: B
Speake 3:40*4; N Bi/d 3:40:45; F
Harradence 3*0*5: J Colame
3*0:45: S Bllsborrow 3*0*6: D
James 3*0:46:W Wagner 3*0*7;
G Boston 3:40:47: G Dragon
3:40*7;M Dicker 3:40*8: S Mack-
lln 3*0:48: R Lescott 3*0:48: N
Martin 3:40*8; M Entwlstle
3:40*8; A Gamer 3:40*9: X
Mann 3*0*9: R SInnon 3:40:50:
A Stevenson 3*0:50: D Bird
3*0:51; A Finneny 3:40:51; C
Hutchinson 3*0:5 1; D Spademan
3:40:51; D Fridd 3=40:51; C
Sheridan 3:40:52; P Hudson
3*0:53: W Ross 3*0^3; I Bell-

house 3:40:53; S Singh 3*0:53; B
Thomasson 3*0:53; P Neal
3*0:53: T Whitlock 3:40:54; D
Hard 3*0:54; S Ives 3*0:54; I

Begg3:40:55:A Nathan 3:40:56; M
Newton 3:40:56; D Alston 3*0:56;
I Mclaughlln 3*0:57: S Tsfer

3:40:57; M Greatorcx 3*0:58; L
Salmon 3*0:58: P Macfariane
3:40:58; G Glass 3:40:59;

7001—C Bull 3:40:59: M Brook
3*0:59; P Denham 3*0:59; D
King 3* 1 :00: H Bradley 3*1:01 : A
HicHsh 3*1X11; C Vanden-
bussche 3*1.01.

More results tomorrow

MINI MARATHON BOROUGH TEAM RESULTS

I—Barrel 1143; 2—Havering 1325; 3—Bexley 1919; 4—Bromley
2150: 5—Enfield 2233; 6—wamam Forest 2243; 7—Hounslow 2588;

S—Sutton 2752; 9—Graemwch 3037; 10—Richmond 3069:

II—Newham 3145: 12—Harrow 3177; 13—Barking & Dagenham

3217: 14—Redbnoge? 3238; 15—Merton 3362: 16—Camden 3468;

17—Croydon 34S4; 18—Lewisham 371& 19—Haringey 3946;

20—Kingston 4019; 21—Ealing 4265; 22—Kensington & Chelsea 4355:

23—Wandsworth 4807; 24—Hillingdon 5054; 25—Lambeth 5249;

26— Hackney 5593: 27— Islington 5646; 28—Tower Hamlets 5700;

29—Southwaik 5931; 30—Hammersmith & Fulham 6022; 31—Brant

6084; 32—City of London 6160; 33—Chy of Westminster6564.

MINI MARATHON CITY TEAM RESULTS

1—Glasgow 373;2—Manehesaar 532;3—Derby 573;4—Coventry586;

5—St Albans 754; 6—Newcastle 773; 7—Liverpool 792; 8—Norwich
S23; 9—Birmingham 834; 10—Nottingham 856; U—EfiRnbur#! 870;

12—Bristol 991; 13-Cardiff 1006: 14—Sheffield 1346:

15~-Poirsmouth 142L
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Campbell, left, celebrates his goal alter 40 seconds in the 3-1 victory at St James* Park. Campbell also scored Everton’s second. Photograph: Owen Humphreys

Campbell continues to call

the shots on home soil

F
or footballers, the hazards of going

abroad to ply their trade are well

documental They face the problem

of a new language, which is tricky

for those who have yet to master English

completely. Then there is the difficulty

about the'food — wot. no fry-ups? Finally,

they undergo the trials and the tribulations

of training for more than two hours per

day. As lan Rush said of his unhappy
sojourn in Italy: “It'S like a foreign country."

Rush, however, never had to deal with

racist abuse (however well-intentioned) from
officials of his own dub. When Kevin

Campbell was described as “our black

cannibal" by the chairman of Trahzonspor,

theTurkish club he had joined in preference

to helping Nottingham Rarest to battle

against relegation, he knew that home was
where the heart is, even if it meant being

loaned to Everton. another side battling at

the bottom of the FA Carling Premiership.

In (act, thanks to the goals of Campbell,

our Fantasy Player of the Week. Everton

could be in lower mid-table before too long.

Campbell's two scores against Newcastle
United at St James’ Park took Everton to 3

7

points for the season. level on points with

Coventry City. And. as everybody knows,

finishing above Coventry means avoiding

relegation: if the Titanic had been painted

sky blue, so they say, she would never have
gone down.

.

x ' ,

Not that Gordon Strachan’s team do not

like to keep things interesting. Their defeat

by Middlesbrough at Highfield Road on
Saturday could yet prove significant in

Premiership terms, and it was also an
important game for the winner of our

weekly prize of £500. Daniel Ryan, of

Hersham, who works as a retail manager
few a wed-known supermarket

Gary McAllisterand Dean Gordon, two
of the goalscorers from that game, were in

Mr Ryan's team, Ryan's lions 98, bringing

in a tidy six points, with Gordon's total

boosted by his part in Middlesbrough’s

goalless draw with Chelsea in midweek, the

dean sheet being worth three more.
"Middlesbrough are good defensively,

which is why 1 signed him," Mr Ryan said

Albert Ferrer, of Chelsea, scored four

points — three from the

MJddlesbrough-Chelsea game, with one

appearance point for the Chelsea v Leicester

City match. He was withdrawn two
minutes too early to qualify for two more
points for a dean sheet. Chelsea not having

conceded a goal at that point.

Nigel Martyn, Dominic Matreo. Gareth

Southgate and Paul Scholes scored three

each. Add two-point contributions from

Frank. Lampard and Dean Sturridge. and
Ryan’s Lions came up with a healthy 29

points. Of Mr Ryan's team, only Nicolas

Anelka, of Arsenal, failed to score. Mr Ryan
supports . . . Arsenal
A poor week for the overall leader, Phil

Clarke's Shabadi United, who scored only a
single point, saw These Eat Beans, selected

by Nicholas Keighley, open upa nine-point

gap at the top of the leaderboard.

Even ifyour team missed the weekly
winners prize by a mile, you may still be in

the money. With a team total of 3, 6 or 9,

based on the player lists (right), you could

be in line for this week's ON-Target prize of

£500, so follow the instructions below.

For legal reasons. The Times Fantasy

League is no longer able to accept entries

from players under 18 years of age. Players

17 and under already registered in the main
and youth leagues will, however, be allowed

to remain in the competition.

Sheringham making up for lost time

I

t was a weekend full of sur-

prises as far as The Times
Fantasy League was con-

cerned. High-profile players

hardly featured and a couple of
struggling strikers managed to
pick up a few points at last

Teddy Sheringham, of Man-
chester United, benefited from his

first Premiership start for several

months. Although the vast major-
ity of managers who originally

picked Sheringham for their

fantasy teams lost faith a long

time ago, the few that still own
him were duly rewarded with a
much-needed seven points for a
goal and two assists-

Another significant Fantasy

League Hop. Mark Hughes, also

managed to get on to the

scoresheet for the first time this

season. With just a solitary assist

to his name before Saturday,

Hughes increased his points tally

to five as a result of his goal for

Southampton against Blackburn
Rovers. However, his points-per-

game average over the whole sea-

son stands at a meagre 0.18.

Recent additions to the player

fist were also in the points on

Want to make one of ywir 12 transfer? Cafl

0640 62 5103
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 cafe cost 60p per muude
Ex UK cals chared at national rales

Saturday. Kevin Campbell made
it 16 points in four games and
Graham Stuart scored his second

goal for Chariton Athletic in the

space of a week. Marian Pahars.

Chris Marsden and Scot Gemmill
all scored their first goals for their

new dubs.
The big-name strikers foiled to

make any impact. Dwight Yorfce

and Andy Cole were rested ahead
of their vital game in Turin
tomorrow, resulting in frustration

for a large proportion of Fantasy

League managers.

With Michael Owen missing

the remainder of the season with

a hamstring injury, and Jimmy
Floyd Hasselbaink limping off

with a similar injury, all the lead-

ing Fantasy League managers
have been detrimentally affected,

thus giving the chasing pack a
chance to catch up — albeit for

some slightly too late.

MATT SIMS

1 Nicholas Kc«Mqr. These Eat Beans 384
2 Phflctark* Shabadi United _ 375
3 Mite Shipley Minor Threat. 373
4 Robert tittle.—. Broken Arrow..., 370
5 James Kerr Serious Squad 369
6 Brian Payne—— —Cosmopolitan lii 364
6 Matthew OTtoa The M Team— - 364
6 Phi Taster -....Peter 7 364
9 xraceSUptcy Minor Threat 15 363
9 fficfaaol Matejtscfaak Barvfidos Darsene— — 363
11 Marti Cotes. Joe Public 362
11 Sarabjot KohU Jungemen... - 362
13 Sarash Damwaia Scorch 361
14 David Wise Walsall Reserves 357
15 David Edowodson EOmo Utd Mingjon 356
16 Thomas BaBey. Rural Raiders 355
16 PU Taster Pin-Ups 7 355
IB TenyBnSen— HTel's Revenge. 354
19 DanUYowiB Dave 10 353
20 Darren Sawyer ...RncMeyaBstare- 352
20 Jomdfcr CodUbarn Yeah RjtfrtI 352
22 Jason Wynne Taffy’s Terrors — 351
22 Seott Brett. Scott’s Stars 351
24 Robin Harrington Chequers Champs- 350
24 Stephen Beales - Croft Rangers 350
24 Tom Sumners Gamchou ....... 350
24 Peter Leathern Spike Town 350
28 Rod Potnwfc Roddy’s Rowers 349
29 Richard Deane ....On The Wagon... — 348
29 L Samnete— Spartak Mossley 348
31 Andrew Colyer Spfrtteis - 347
31 David TOoy .Trttey PC 347
31 David Mead In The City— 347
34 Steven Walts Team Stevo 346
34 John Humphreys ....— Academicals 346
34 ta TnuringCtmres The Future's Red 346
34 Jwabnt Popat..-- PopafsArmy 346
34 Rnflv Kothari - Mflleniumbuggers.,.„ — 346
39 Pbfflp Morton Stall! Vanili 345
39 Simon Lowe——.——.Janice's Heroes — 345
39 Michael Scaffe - JUlidoiswash&gD 345
39 Paul Catoo... Eure Stars 345
43 Colin Head Headstart Gunaid ................ 344
43 Raymond George —...... Razor D—.... 344
43 ABaa Purdy — ATs Bandits — 344
43 Robert Andenon - Robert's Rovers — 344
43 Nathan Carroll Nath's Champs.— ... 344
43 Paul O'Neill ....Four FourTwo .... 344
43 H S Sdfau Harv's Heroes.... - 344
50 Stephan BaBey - .. Stevie's Wonders 343
50 Justin Beaumont...., Beaumont’s Braves 343
50 John Miner Metodymaker... 343
50 TonyRdfer Real Dataman 343
50 George MRflngtM Survivors 6 - 343

1 Matthew flTNefl -The M Team - 364
2 Saratnot Kntdf Jungjemen 362
3 Tom Summers —Ganichou 350
4 Jwafcmt Popart. Popat'sArmy.— 346
5 RobertAnderson Robert's Rovers 344
6 Stephen BaBey Stevie'sWonders 343
7 Matthew Watson Matt's Mage 341
8 PaaiWlMmns Where Was Gazza 335
9 Henrietta Ball Henri & Goals UU 333
10 James Griffiths Griffs Seven 332

Are you on target

to win £500?

C
ongratulations to Richard
Ball, of London SW4. the main
winner of ON-Target from last

week. Even if you do not have
a Fantasy League team, you can enter

this new game now — or enter a new
one simply for ON-Target All manag-
ers have die chance to win a share of

£28.000 of new prizes. The Times has
teamed up with EA Sports to offer you
the chance to own the renowned Fifa 99
game. Every week you could win:

1st prize: £500 plus EA Sports Pack

4 runners-up: EA Sports Packs

10 additional runners-up: Fife 99
CD-Rom.
Each EA Sports Pack contains: Fife 99
for the PlayStation; Fifa 99 for the PC:
EA Sports T-Shirt, keyring and mini
football plus a record bag.

If you already have a team in the

main game, you are ready to play ON-
TargeL Simply Check your Fantasy

League players' score each week and
see if their total is the same as our ON-
Target score. If you have scored the

exact target points, a quick call to our
ON-Target winners’ line will putyou in

the draw to win one offoe 15 prizes. You
can enter at any time and there is no
limit to howmany teams you can enter.

HOW TO ENTER: Look up your players'

weekly point scores opposite and add
them up. or call the checkline 0640 625
102 1/ your total score for this week
matches foe ON-Target numbers),
then call our claim fine on 0870 901
4270 (calls, charged at national rate,

should last about a minute). Claims
must be made before midnight on
Sunday. The fines then close until the

next game starts on Tuesday morning.
IF you have scored foe correct

number of points AND called the
claim line, you go into foe draw. Just

look in foe paper the following Tues-
day to see if you have won.
Managers with the correct points

who have not called the claim line will

not be entered. Calls that are incom-
plete, inaudible or invalid will not be
entered. All teams in the draw must
conform to the main game rules.

Last week's whiners
Richard Bad, ol London SW4 (£S00 plus EA Sports
Pack): Coin HIBam, ol Bradford. Soon Guirey, of
Alboume, West Sussex, Mr D Cmwood, of Stock-

port. Darren WaRworic, d Nwcaette i*Mn Tyna (EA
Sports Pacta)-, David Hunter, of Maldan. Essex,
Bob SuteSfta, ol London N22, Pnd Barnett. of

Surtmon, Leon Jacob, ot Wncatton. JamesAnns,
oi Sevenoate, Gerald Lschenko, of Green tord.

MkJdesex. Ken Nuftafl, of Stroud, George Poole,
of London NWi. John wood, of Waltham Abbey,
Essex. Lynne Knight. of Newcastle upon Tyne (Fife

99 CD-Rams).

Use these numbers for all the
brforniatrou you need;

To check your team’s standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 42921

To after your team

0640 625 103
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (ex UK
numbers charge at national rates)

A comprehensive update sheet

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4280)

THIS WEEK’S ON-TARGET SCORE
HMyow team soared— .

3 or 6 or 9
points?

Check j"oor total, (turn ling :

0870 9014270
fex-UK +44870 SOI 4270)

rates .

A brand new service

0991 123 721
(ex-UK +44870 901 4279)

Faxbacks costJLl per minute (ex UK
numbers charged at national rates)

for any queries

01582 702720

AHmmOn pmidad by Fantaqr LKLEKue ..
A •
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RUGBY UNION

Andrew’s injuiy

puts Wilkinson
in pivotal role

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

CLIVEWOODWARD is not a

man to wish misfortune on an-

yone. but the England coach is

certain to have the chance to

see Jonny Wilkinson playing

fly half during the last month

of the domestic season. The
dislocated shoulder suffered

by Rob Andrew during
Newcastle's controversial

defeat by Wasps on Sunday
means that Wilkinson must
move from the centre for the

dub's remaining games,
among them the Tetley's Bitter

Cup final at Twickenham on

May IS.

Woodward has steered dear
of fielding Wilkinson in the

position where he made his

name as a schoolboy, partly

because he had no firm

evidence of his ability to

manage a game at firsrcJass

level. In any case, it suited him
to play Wilkinson in the centre

throughout the Five Nations

Championship after injury

deprived England of the servic-

es of Will Greenwood. Phil de

Glanvilie and, finally, Jeremy
Guscott.

Now. however, Newcastle

have five Premiership games
and a cup final to play without

Andrew, who will have a scan

today on his damaged shoul-

der. The first of those is

against Richmond at Kingston

Park tomorrow, for which

Wilkinson, assuming that he

recovers from a twisted ankle,

will nor only wear the No 10

jersey, as he has all season for

his club, but will play fly half,

too. Andrew has been wearing

No 12 but playing in the posi-

tion in which he won all but

one of his 71 England caps.

“Some good comes out of

this because it will give Jonny

a good opportunity to have

some experience there, in

some tough games with the

pressure on." Steve Bates, the

Newcastle coach, said yester-

day. “It could be the ideal situa-

tion forJonny toshow whathe

can do. I'm desperately

disappointed for Rob, but I

don't think we have seen the

last of him.*’

Newcastle cannot afford to

lose any more games if they

are to ensure a top-six finish

and qualify for Europe next

season, which could be worth
more than E500.000 to the par-

ticipants, but Woodward will

be looking ahead to England's

summer visit to Australia and
the centennial international in

Sydney, as well as the friendly

matches with Canada and the

United States in August
These are games in which, if

change is to be made before

the World Cup, Wilkinson

could be thrown the England

No 10 shirt too.

Andrew, who has dislocated

the left shoulder before, was at

work yesterday and is certain

to register himself as a New-
castle player for next season,

in view of Wilkinson's certain

absence with England for the

first three months. He will be

disappointed to miss another

significant Twickenham occa-

sion next month, but even at

36. he is not a man to allow

injury to terminate his playing

career before he is ready.

Cardiff are preparing a bid

for Chris Wyatt, the Llanelli

lock, who was one of the

outstanding performers for

Wales during the Five Nations

Championship. Wyatt will be

out of contract in July and
Cardiff are likely to -offer a

greater salary than Llanelli

can afford. Since they expea to

lose Derwyn Jones to a French

club and Steve Moore is suffer-

ing from a long-term injury,

they also need to bolster the

second-row department.

•*We have started negotia-

tions with Chris's agent with a

view to keeping him at Llanel-

li,'’ Stuart Gallacher. the

Llanelli chairman, said. "As

yet, we have not had any finan-

cial approach, but we are

aware that a number of chibs,

including Cardiff, are very

interested in Chris and one or

two other Llanelli players."

SPORT/LAW 49

SPORT

Becker provides a picture of concentration on his way to a first-round victory over Pioline in Monaco yesterday

Becker treads warily on clay

Wilkinson, left, replaces Andrew, centre, as Newcastle fly half

THIS is where it all starts— officially, at

least The European day-court season

has been up running for a couple of

weeks now, but tradition states that this

is where the hard worit begins for the

run into Roland Garros and the French

Open. And as places go, the Monte Carlo

Country Club is not bad. The remarkably

blue sky is broken only by the whirr of a

helicopter bringing the overtaxed and the

overstressed to their haven by the Medi-

terranean.

Boris Becker has known about the

delights ofMonaco for many a year— he

has owned a home here since he was a

teenager — though the dub's day courts

are still something of a challenge. Becker

has yet to win a tide on the slow red dirt

and, in 12 years of trying here, he has

readied the final only three times. This is

his thirteenth attempt and. after his first-

round victory against Cedric Pioline yes-

terday, he was feeling lucky.

“Iam probably the best player never to

have won a day-court tournament — for

the moment," he said after his 2V?bour

struggle. The prospect of victory.

TENNIS

By Alix Ramsay
Tennis Correspondent

in Monte Carlo
.

however, is still a long way off. Yester-

day, he had chances to win in the second

set and chances to lose in third, but even-

tually came through, as he always does

against Pioline. 6-4. 5-7, 64.

Poor old Pioline. He has not beaten

Becker in nine attempts and yesterday

was only the first time he had even taken

a set from him. As his hopes of victory dis-

appeared, so did his No I status in France

as J&rome Golmard. who had a simple

6-1, 6:2 win over Davide Sanguinetti, took

the top spot Golmard plays Becker in the

second round.

Not that Golmard got it all his own
way yesterday. Together with Arnaud

Clement, he lost his opening doubles to

Tim Henman and Olivier Delaitre. Hen-

man and Greg Rusedski both spent the

day familiarising themselves with the

difficulties of a surface that requires

patience, thought and a good deal of

nerve before heading for the neLThe

problem for both men lies in the swarms

of Spanish-speaking young men who
had all perfected their top spin forehand

before they could say ''hola" and tend to

wear their more cavalier opponents

down from the baseline.

Henman will see how far his patience

will stretch today when he opens his

account against Fernando Meligeni. of

Brazil, who defeated Andrew Hie. of

Australia. 64. 5-7, 6-2 . Should Henman
succeed, perhaps he could pass on the

secret to Goran Ivanisevic, who turned

in one ofhis most abysmal performances

— racket throwing and all — as he lost

6-1. 64 to Hicham Arazi.
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World Cup
benefits

from £1.5m

boost
RUGBY LEAGUE: The

16-nation 2000 World Cup in

the four home countries and
France received a Eli! million

boost yesterday in a record

event "sponsorship agreement

with the Lincoln Financial

Group, which sponsors the

Great Britain team. Most of

the 31 games are expected to

be televised live in a probable

combined bid for

broadcasting rights by the

BBC and BSkyB.

SQUASH: Cassandra

Jackman, of England, was
beaten 9-5. 9-3. 10-9 in 43

minutes by Michelle Martin,

the defending champion and
world No I. in the semi-finals

of the WISPA World Grand
Prix play-offs in Hurghada.
Egypt- Martin meets Carol

Owens, a fellow Australian,

in the final, which could see

her capture a fiftieth world

tour title.

bowls: David Constant,

the Test cricket umpire,

helped Bristol's indoor

bowlers (of the underarm
kind) to reach the final of the

Wessex League on Saturday,

but was unable to turn out in

the final at Donyan on
Sunday because he was
officiating in a one-day

cricket match at Lord's.

Bristol beat Moonfleet 91-63

to lift the title for the fourth

time.

boxing: The new
Mandalay Bay hotel in Las

Vegas has offered $10 million

to stage the world
heavyweight championship

remtutdi between Lennox

Lewis and Evander
Holyfidd, Panos Eliades.

Lewis's promoter, said

yesterday.

ROWING: Steven Redgrave,

the four-time Olympic
champion, will fulfil one of

his ambitions when he

competes in the first

Supersprint Regatta, to be

held in London's Docklands

on September 11.

Queen’s Bench Division law Report April 20 1999 _
House of Lords

‘Publisher’ on the Internet Chinese walls insufficient

Godfrey v Demon Internet

Ltd

Before Mr Justice Moriand

{Judgment March 26|

Wherean Internet service provider

f!SP) which had received and

stored a posting on its news server,

transmitted that posting to its sub-

scribers who wished to download

ii. the ISP was a publisher of the

posting at common law. but not for

die purposes of section 1(2). and (3)

of the Defamation Act 199b.

Mr Justice Morland so held in

the Queen's Bench Division in a re-

served judgment when allowing

an application by way of summons

by Mr Laurence Godfrey to strike

out part of the defence of Demon In-

ternet Ltd as disclosing no sustaina-

ble defence to a litel action against

them by the plaintiff alleging that

ihey had published a posting de-

famatory of ibe plaintiff via the in-

ternet usemef system on the news

server or their ISP.

Section I of the 1996 Act pro-

vides; "(I) In defamation proceed-

ings a perron has a defence if he

shows that - (a) he was not the au-

thor. editor nr publisher of the

statement complained of, lb) he

took reasonable care in relation to

its publication, and (cl he did not

know, and had no reason to be-

lieve, that what he did caused or

contributed to the publication of a

defamatory statement.

"12) For this purpose ... 'publish-

er' means a commercial publisher.

No duty
Regina v Kensington and

Chelsea London Borough

Conned. Ex parte Kujtim

Before Mr Justice Scott Baker

(Judgment March 3I(

Where a destitute asylum seeker

had been evicted from two lodg-

ings by different accommodation

managers tveaure of his behav-

iour. a local council was under no

mandatory obligation ro meet his

continuing need for accommoda-

tion under section 2lfi) of the Na-

tional Assistance Act 1948.

A discretionary power easted

under section 47(1) of the National

Health Service and Community

Care Act 1990. and in reaching any

decision the local council was enti-

tled to take into account evidence
ol

those evictions.
,

.

.

Mr Justice Scott Baker so held

in the Queen's Bench Division

when dismissing an apdication

lor judicial review of ihe refusal by

Kensington and Chelsea Uindon

Borough Council, by letter of Janu-

ary 13.’ 1999, further to accommo-

date Mr Muriqi Kujtim. .

M r Kujtim. a Kosovan Albanian

asvlum seeker, had been evicted

from his first lodgings on aatnmt

of his violent behaviour towards

staff, a threat w kill the manage

mem and failure to abide by the

rules and regulations of the house.

He was told that he would be given

one last chance. However, his w-

that is. a person whose business is

issuing material to the public; or a

section of the public, who issues

materia] containing the statement

in the course of that business.

“(3)A person shall not be consid-

ered the author, editoror publisher

ofa statement ifhe is only involved

- (a) in printing, producing, distrib-

uting or selling printed material

containing the statement ... (c) in

processing, making copies ^dis-
tributing or selling any electronic

medium in or on which the state-

ment is recorded, or in curating

or providing any equipment, sys-

tem or service by means of which

the statement is retrieved, copied,

distributed or made available in

electronic form ... (e) as the opera-

tor of or provider of acoess toa com-

munications system by means of

which the statement is transmit-

ted. or made available, by a jterson

over whom he has no effective con-

trol.

“In a case not within para-

graphs (a) to (e) the court may have

regard to those provisions by way

of analogy in deciding whether a

person is to be considered the au-

thor. editor or publisher of a state-

ment."

Section 17 provides:

(1) In this Aa - ‘publication’ and

•publish', in relation to a statement,

have Ihe meaning they have for the

purposes of the law of defamation

generally, but ‘publisher* is special-

ly defined for the purposes of sec-

tion 1..."

Mr Justin Rushbrooke for Mr
Godfrey; Mr Manuel Barca for De-

mon Internet.

MR JUSTICE MORLAND said

thal the defendants were an inter-

net service provider. Via the Inter-

net. a worldwide computer net-

work, a person who subscribed to

an ISP could submit an article

known as a posting to the news

server based at his ISP which

would disseminate the posting via

the Internet, and it would ultimate-

ly reach the news servers of other

ISPS around the world, such as

that of the defendants.

Internet users could access and

read the posting by connecting to

their local ISP's news servers and

requesting it- The ISP would then

transmit the posting to the user

who could download it on to his

computer.

A posting defamatory of the

plaintiff made by an unknown per-

son which was posted on an Ameri-

can ISP. eventually reached and

was stored by the ISP of the defend-

ants.

The plaintiff informed the de-

fendants that the posting was de-

famatory and asked them to re-

moved it immediately from the de-

fendant's news server.

His Lordship said that at com-

mon law, the defendants, whenev-

er they transmitted and whenever

there was transmitted from the

storage of Lheir news server a de-

famatory posting, published that

posting to any subscriber to their

ISP who accessed the newsgroup

containing that posting and saw it.

The situation was analogous to

that of the bookseller who sold a

book defamatory of the plaintiff.

The defendants' argument that

they played a passive role and

were merely the owners of an elec-

tronic device through which post-

ings were transmitted could not be

accepted.

The defendants chose to receive

and store the news group contain-

ing the posting which could be ac-

cessed by subscribers, and could

obliterate it as they later did.

His Lordship said thal the de-

fendants were dearly not commer-

cial publishers of the posting for

the purposes of section 1(2) and 1(3)

of the 1996 Act and were therefore

able to satisfy the requirement of

section l(l)(a). the first pan of the

defence under section I of the 1996

Aa
However, after the posting was

published at common law. as from

the date that the defendants be-

came aware of the defamatory con-

tent of it, they could not satisfy the

additional requirements of section

l(IKb) and (d and could not there-

fore avail themselves of the protec-

tion provided by section 1 of the

1996 Aa
Accordingly the plaintiff's sum-

.

mens would ktcoeed.

Solicitors: Bindman & Partners;

Olswang.

to house violent asylum-seeker

haviour at his second lodgings

again led to his eviction.

The council interviewed Mr Ku-

jtim. when he was given an oppor-

tunity to comment on his eviction.

Thereafter, the council concluded

that the management's derision

was justified, and that it did not

have an open ended duty to contin-

ue providing accommodation.

Miss Elisabeth Appleby. QC
and Mr Stephen Knafler for Mr

Kujtim; Mr Ashley Undeiwood

and Ms Rowena Champion for

Kensington and Chelsea.

MR JUSTICE SCOIT BAKER

said that section 21 of the I94S Act

was one of a species of provisions,

in fact, the safety net provision,

that was triggered by section 47 of

the 1990 Acl in relation to an indi-

vidual.

If a local authority deaded mat

an individual's needs called for the

provision ofservices, residential ac-

cornmedationwas one ofthe servic-

es that could be provided.

In cases such as the present it

was necessary to begin by looking

at section 47ofthe 1990Ad and not

section 21 of ihe 1948 Act A local au-

thority had a discretion under sec-

tion 47(1) Of the 1990 Act to decline

to meet a need that it bad assessed.

The local authority had provid-

ed accfflnmodation on more than

one occasion, and in most circum-

stances it would be difficult to see

how the discretion could properly

be exercised against providing ac-

commodation for a destitute asy-

lum seeker. But. in his Lordship's

judgment, there was not a manda-

tory obligation to provide accom-

modation whatever ihe circum-

stances.

As to whether there was a need

for reassessment, the cuuntil had

originally assessed Mr Kujrim'S

needs, and derided that his needs

called for the provision of accom-

modation. which was arranged

through the vehicle of section 21 of

the 1948 Aa
The accommodation provided

fgatfrf to exist not because of any

anon die part of the council but tr-

eatise the owners, first of Bishop's

lodge and then Aberrant House,

had evicted him.Uwas in those cir-

cumstances that Mr Kujtim re-

turned to the council for further ac-

commodation.

The council was entitled to take

into account the history of what

had happened and decline to ar-

range furtheraccommodation. The

authority did not have to keep as-

sessing his needs over and over

again and meeting them.

It was quite Impracticable to im-

pose in every casean obligation on

the local authority to investigate is-

sues between someone for whom it

had arrangedaccommodation and

hotel management- Provided the lo-

cal authority acted reasonably in

all ihe circumstances apparent to

it, that would be sufficient.

One had great sympathy for a

Kosovan refugee in the rircum-

siances described by Mr Kujtim

but his Lordship could not con-

clude that the decision to refuse to

provide accommodation for him

was unlawful.

The council was entitled to con-

dude that he had brought the ac-

commodation problem on his own

head and that iL was not obliged to

continue r> accommodate him.

Ifhe was entitled toasylum then

from his point ofviewand from the

viewpoint of common humanity

the sooner that was resolved by the

secretary of state the better.

Solicitors; Peter Kandler & Co.

North Kensington: Mr Alun Phil-

lips. Kensington.
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Botkiah v KPMG (a Firm)

Before Lord Browne-Wilkinson.

Lord Hope of Craighead. Lord

Clyde. Lord Hutton and Lord Mil-

led

[Reasons December 18]

A solicitor owed a strict and un-

qualified duty to a former diem

not to disclose or misuse confiden-

tial information which had been ob-

tained in the course of a fiduciary

relationship and not to expose the

diem to any avoidable risk that ihe

information might unwittingly or

inadvertently be communicated to

anotherdiem with an opposing in-

terest

Therefore, when a firm of ac-

countants had provided litigation

support services to a former diem,

the firm had to be treated in the

same way as a solicitor in respect

of information which was confiden-

tial.

The erection of ad hoc “Chinese

waffs” within a single department

of a firm so as to proven r the flow of

information between groups of em-

ployees was not an adequate

means of ensuring that dient confi-

dentiality was maintained.

The House of Lords so held

when giving reasons for having al-

lowing on November 18 an appeal

by the plaintiff. Prince Jefri Bolki-

ah. from a decision of the Court of

Appeal (Lord Woolf. Master of the

Rolls and Lord Justice Otton, Lord

Justice Waller dissenting) (77ie

Times October 22. 1998) allowing

an appeal by the defendants

KPMG, a firm, from an order of

Mr Justice Pumfrey (The Times

September 25, 1998) granting the

plaintiffs application for an injunc-

tion restraining the defendants

from carrying out an investigation

for die Brunei Investment Agency

(BLA) or any other agency of the

Government of Brunei.

Mr Gordon Pollock. QC Mr Ri-

chard Meade and Mr James Col-

tins for Prince Jefri: Mr David

Donaldson. QC Mr Ali Malek,

QC and Mr David Quest for

KPMG.

LORD MILLETT said that the

question was whether, and if so in

what circumstances, a firm of ac-

countants which had provided liti-

gation support services to a former

client and in consequence had in

its possession information which

was confidential to him, could un-

dertake work for another diem
with an adverse interest.

The question had become of in-

creased importance with the emer-

gowe of international firms thatop-

erated cm a global scaleand offered

a comprehensive range or services.

KPMG were a large and well

known English firm of chartered

accountants with associated but

separate firms around the world.

Ever since the B1A was estab-

lished in 1983 to hold and manage

the general reservefund of the Bru-

nei Government and its external as-

sets and to provide the government

with money management services.

KPMG had undertaken the annu-

al audit of its core funds, the exact

size of which was secret but was

valued at billions of dollars.

Prince Jefri, a former Minister

of Finance, was the youngest broth-

er of the Sultan of Brunei and for

many years had been chairman of

the BIA. Hewas. however, no long-

er in favour with the Sultan and

had been removed from his posi-

tion as chairman.

Over the years, numerous large

transfers of"capital were made out

of the core funds. The destination

of those special transfers did not

form pan of KPMG"5 audit.

KPMG were required to accept

an annual representation from the

board, of which Prince Jefri was

chairman, that the transfers were

on behalf ofor for the benefit of the

Brunei Government.

For 18 months between 19% and

1998 KPMG were also retained by

one of Prince Jefri's companies on

his behalf to undertake a substan-

tial investigation in connection

with major litigation in which he

was involved.

The investigation was given the

code name Project Lucy and was

mainly conducted by KPMCs Lon-

don forensic accounting depart-

ment which provided extensive liti-

gation support services and per-

formed tasks usually undertaken

by solicitors such as interviewing

witnesses, taking part in conferenc-

es. drafting subpoenas, reviewing

pleadings and preparing ideas for

cross-examination.

They were given a substantial

volume of confidential information

concerning the identity, location

and legal structure of Prince Jefri's

assets and financial affairs.

The litigation was settled in

March 1998 and KPMG were for-

mally instructed to discontinue

Project Lucy in May 1998. In June

1998 the Brunei Government ap-

pointed a task force ro investigate

ihe BLA's activities.

InJuly 1998 KPMG were formal-

.

ly instructed by the BIA to assist

the task force in investigating the

withdrawal of assets by means of

the special transfers. That assign-

ment was gjven the code name
Project Gemma.
KPMG than gave its staff in-

structions that an information bar-

rier. popularly know as a "Chinese

wall", should be put in place with-

in the forensic accounting depart-

ment and special arrangements

were established to protect the con-

fidentiality of information in

KPMG* possession which related

to Prince Jefri.

Noone who was in possession of

information from Project Lucy was

selected toworkon project Gemma
and arrangements were made to

for the work to be done in a secure

office in a different building.

The issues raised had not previ-

ously been considered by the

Houseof Lords. The controlling au-

thority in England hitherto had

been Court of Appeal decision in

Rakusen v EUis Munday and

Clarke fll9l2| 1 Ch 831) which was

authority for the propositions:

1Therewasnoabsolute rule oflaw

in England that a solicitor could

not act in litigation against a

former client and

2 The solicitor might be restrained

from acting if such a restriction

was necessary to avoid a signifi-

cant risk of the disclosure or mis-

use of confidential information be-

longing to the former client.

The duties of an accountant

could not be greater than those ofa

solicitor, and might be less, for in-

formation relating to his client’s af-

fairs which was in a solici tors pos-

session was usually privileged as

well as confidential.

However, some of die informa-

tion obtained by KPMG was likely

to have attracted litigation privi-

lege. although not solicitor-diem

privilege, and it was conceded by

KPMG that an accountant who
provided litigation support servic-

es of the kind which they provided

to Prince Jefri must be treated in

ihe same way as a solidtor.

The court's jurisdiction to inter-

vene on behalf of a former client

was founded not on the avoidance

of any impropriety but on the pro-

tection of confidential information.

It was incumbent on the former

diem to establish:

1 The solidtor was in possession of

information which was confiden-

tial to him and to tlie disdosure of

which he had not consented, and

2 The information was or might be

relevant to the new matter in

which the interest of the new dient

was or might be adverse to his

own.
Although the burden of proof

was on the former diem, it was not

a heavy one. The former might

readily be inferred and the latter

would often be obvious.

Whether founded on contract or

equity, solicitors' duty to preserve

confidentiality was unqualified. It

was a duty to keep the information

confidential, not merely to take all

reasonable steps to do so.

Moreover, it was not merely a

duty not to communicate the infor-

mation io a third party. It was a

duty not to misuse it

His Lordship agreed with crin-

dsms made of the test laid down

Rakusen. It imposed an unfair bur-

den on a former client, exposed

him to a potential avoidable risk to

which lie had not consented and

foiled to give him sufficient assur-

ance that his confidence would be

respected. It also exposed the solici-

tor to a degree of uncertainty

which could inhibit him in his deal-

ings with the second client.

Itwas difficult to discern anyjus-

tification in principle for a rule

which exposed a former dient

without his consent to any avoida-

ble risk, however slight that confi-

dential information imparted in

the course of a fiduciary relation-

ship could be used to his disadvan-

tage.

Anything less than a stria ap-

proach failed io give effea to the

polity on which legal professional

privilege was based. It was ofover-

riding importance to the proper ad-

ministration of justice that a dient

should be able to have complete

confidence that what he told his

lawyer would remain secreL

Chinese walls were widely used

by financial institutions in the City

of tendon and elsewhere. They

were the favoured technique for

managing the conflicts of interest

which arose when financial busi-

ness was carried on by u conglom-

erate.

KPMG insisted that, like other

large firms of accountants, they

were accustomed to maintaining

dient confidentiality, not just with-

in Ihe firm but also within a partic-

ular team. They siressed that large

firms of accountants were very ex-

perienced in the erection and opera-

tion of information barriers.

They asserted it was part of the

professional culture in which staff

worked and became second nature

to them. They' said the arrange-

ments they made satisfied the most

stringenr tesl and there was no risk

that information obtained in the

course of Project Lucy had or

would become available to anyone

cm Project Gemma.
His Lnrdship was not persuad-

ed that thal was so. Even in the fi-

nancial services industry good

practice required there to be estab-

lished institutional arrangements

designed to prevent ihe flow of in-

formation between different depart-

ments. The Chinese wallswhich fea-

tured in the present case were es-

tablished ad hoc and were erected

within a single depurtmenL

When the number of personnel

involved was taken into account to-

gether with the fact that the teams

engaged on Project Lucy and

Project Gemma each had a rotat-

ing membership, so that members

may have joined from and re-

turned toother projects, the difficul-

ty of enfonring confidentiality or

preventing unwitting disdosure

was very great.

Ii was one thing, for example, to

separate and erect Chinese walls be-

rween the insolvency, audit, taxa-

tion and forensic departments.

Such departments often worked

from different offices and there

might be relatively little movement

of personnel between them.

But it was quite another to at-

tempt an information barrier be-

tween members of the same depart-

ment who had been accustomed to

working with each other. Fbrensic

accountancy was said to be an area

in which new and unusual prob-

lems often arose and partners and

managers shared information and

expertise. Furthermore physical

segregation was not neeessari ly ad-

equate especially within a single de-

partmenL
In his Lordship's opinion, an ef-

fective Chinese needed to be an

established part of the organisa-

tional structure of the firm, not cre-

ated ad hoc
KPMG had not discharged the

heavy burden of showing that

there was no risk ofconfidential in-

formation confidential to Prince Je-

fri, a former dient, might inadvert-

entlycome to the notice of those on

Project Gemma. Therefore the in-

junction was granted.

Lord Browne-Wilkinson. Inrd

Clyde and Lord Hutton agreed,

and Lord Hope delivered a concur-

ring speech.

Solid tors: Lovell White Dur-

rani: Stephenson Harwood.
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Chapple-Hyam
takes turn in

Guineas spotlight
By Chris McGrath

the times TUESDAY APRIL 20 1999

Lost on the road to Newmarket
III! ICIM • jUSggff

The much-touted K31er Instinct, right, is put in his place by Alrassaam at Newbury

Suave Dancer. Compton Ad-

PUNTERS and bookmakers
were so critical of last week’s

Sagitta 2.000 Guineas dress re-

hearsals that they have been

reduced to eavesdropping as

members of the cast practice

their lines before a mirror. Yes-

terday. Commander Collins,

who disputes favouritism after

lurking in his Manton lair all

spring, could enjoy the twin

benefits of privacy and famil-

iar company in a discreet trial

at Newbury racecourse. He
duly prospered, but whether

the same will be true of his

backers is another matter.

Commander Collins wor-

ked with Mother Of Pearl and
Bienamado. Peter Chapple-

Hyam still feels unable to com-
mit Mother Of Raarl to the Sag-

itta 1,000 Guineas, however —
so presumably she cannot

present too much of a hind-

rance for now — while Biena-

mado is a staying type, who
warms up for the Vodafone
Derby in the Grosvenor Casi-

nos Dame Stakes ax York next

month.
It would be alarming indeed

should a Guineas favourite fal-

ter in such company, with just

a dozen days to go. “But then

he's not one to excite you at

home," Chapple-Hyam said.

"They worked a mile and he

finished a couple of lengths

clear. My horses are just need-

ing the run. but he won’t blow

up at Newmarket”
Commander Collins rel-

ished a test over a mile when
running away with the Raring

Post Trophy in heavy ground
last autumn, having just failed

to collar Auction House over

seven furlongs on his previous

start Auction House, who
worked a little anonymously
at Newbury on Saturday, is

also heading straight to the

Guineas but is by no means
certain to preserve his advan-

tage over a mile.

Equally, Commander Col-

lins could prove vulnerable if

conditions place an emphasis
on speed, though Chapple-
Hyam thinks otherwise. “He
goes on any ground.” he said.

“But 1 believe he is a better

horse on fast going. In fact, 1

know he is.”

The irony is that a different

private trial could well prove

more significant than the rac-

es that caused such confusion

at Newmarket and Newbury
last week. Godolphin’s trials

in Dubai were strongly contest-

ed in every sense, and the out-

come of the colts’ “race" came
as no surprise to David
Elsworth — who trained Is-

land Sands to win both his

starts last season. “He’s a very

good horse.” he said yester-

day. "If you harness his ener-

gies, he will find gears all the

way. They have good people

riding out in Dubai, and they

have obviously disciplined

him well. He can come up and
then he can quicken agam.”

The nascent Flat season for-

mallytakes the baton ofpublic

interest from National Hunt
on their shared card at Sand-

own on Saturday. Bobbyjo.

the Martell Grand National
winner, was well served when
weights for the 43rd Whit-
bread Gold Cup went up lllb

at yesterday’s five-day entry

stage— he is now just 41b out
of the handicap on his pre-

Aintree rating. Bring so unex-

posed when adequate demand
is made of his jumping and
stamina on good ground, the

Irish horse looks "thrown in”.

Certainly he came to Liver-

pool a fresh horse, all but
sprinting home from the el-

bow, and Tommy Carberry
was heartened by a school

over hurdles yesterday. “We al-

ways had the Whitbread in

mind,” the trainer said.“Liver-

pool did not seem to take

much out of him and he has
come out of it well.” He could
offer no such assurances of his

son. Paul. Horse and rider

seem certain, however, to

present another spectacle de-

serving of to celebration over

those railway fences.

JULIAN MUSCAT

T
he conclusion to last

year's Flat season

came laced with the

impression that the

juvenile crop was brimful

with promise. Any number of
ranriirfatw for the mile class-

ics were augmented by more
than a handful with attractive

prospects for the blue riband

events over 12 furlongs. Then
we witnessed aweekofclassic
trials and the roof fell in. Hie
only trainers left smiling were
those yet to send their charges
at the races.

While this scenario is hard-
ly novel it has rarely been so
pronounced. It reeks of uncer-
tainty when a once-raced

maiden corners the 2,000
Guineas market, as KlUer In-

stinct did before his odds-on
defeat at Newbury. In normal
circumstances a Frankie Det-

tori “trial” treble at Newmar-
ket would have yielded yarns
about his embarrassment of
classic riches- Instead, the si-

lence after Dettori-marshalled

victories for Valentine Waltz.
Bertolini and Compton Admi-
ral suggested that we had wit-

nessed a phoney war.
It was much the same for Ki-

eren Fallon at Newbury after

the champion jockey clicked

with a “trial" double— courte-

sy of Wince and Enrique For
all its merit. Wince’s Dubai

Duty Free Stakes victory may
have caused Fallon to reflect

ruefully on her name, for

Wince seems certain to keep

Fallon from taking the ride on
Moiava. the 1.000 Guineas fa-

vourite. As for Enrique, his

somewhat laboured victory in

theTripleprint Stakes intimat-

ed once again that this talent-

ed colt may be best served by
a test of speed.

Equally confusing were the

magic-carpet messages from
Dubai where the unheralded

Island Sands apparently held

sway in the colts' trial. Even
more bizarre was the pair of

distaffers highlighted after

the fillies* trial. Step forward

Zahrat Dubai and Pescara,

both of whom finished ahead
of Etizaaz— herself advanced

last week by her former train-

er. John Dunlop, as more of a
staying type than your typical

1,000 Guineas candidate.

So where does that leave us

addicts of tbe classic scene?

Well, we’re plainly struggling

for direction, if not quite lost

inside Goldfinger’s notorious

Hall of Mirrors. Compton Ad-
miral's Craven Stakes victory

carried more significance

than it attracted after the baf-

fling effort of MujahkL whose
abject defeat provided file con-

test’s talking point.

By the majestic Arc winner.

miral has legitimate ambi-

tions on the Derby — al-

though the speed shown by

his dam. the Mtolo mare
Surnoto. warrants an element

of caution in respect of him
staying the trip. Certainly

horses with Compton’s Admi-
ral's blend of genes have tri-

umphed at Epsom in the pasL

For all that Compton Admi-

ral will set a sharp standard at

Newmarket on May I. But for

a poor ride from Dettori the

colt would have downed
RaiseA Grand on his finalju-

venile outing at Sandown last

year. .And always beware the

trainer content in defeat as Pe-

ter Chapple-Hyam was after

his Brancaster had chased

home Compton Admiral at

Newmarket The inference

was that Chapple-Hyam^

Commander Collins is rated

Brancasiert master at home.

All this summation raises a

question perennially posed in

respect of the “proper start to

the Flat. Purists adamant that

hostilities should commence

at the Craven meeting must
now consider postponing that

date to the Guineas meeting
it-

self. The once-recognised tri-

als now take place in kanga-

roo courts while the real sus-

pects remain at large.

F
or the real suspects,

read Godolphin —
whose downbeat ass-

essment of their priv-

ate trials is invariably a calcu-

lated response, its generals

are too astute to generate in-

creased expectation by touting

a front-line candidate. One
can almost hear them chuck-

ling as they read ofthe British

racing media's efforts to grap-

ple with the worth of Zahrat
Dubai. There also forks the

as-yet unresolved issue of

whether Aljabr will actually •

quality for a place in what 'j

threatens to be an oversub-

scribed Kentucky Derby field.

It was said of the Sport of

Kings that no amount of re-

sources could ever buy an all-

embracing dominance. While
this remains intrinsically true,

the waning value of tradition-

al Guineas trials graphically

illustrates the sport's chang-

ing face. Whatever your view
of Godolphin's involvement
one of its legacies is that Flat

racing in April has become al-

most as irrelevant as the false

dawn at Doncaster in March.
Julian Muscat writes on

Flat racing every Tuesday

l

«
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EARLY BIRD
Best value this morning

Holy Smoke

See racecards fontetalled going

PONTEFRACT
Hat. 7-race card

Winning
favourites:

343%

Longdistance traveler:

Somayda (3.50).

235 miles

CHEPSTOW
Jumps. 6-race cant

1st race:

2.10

Winning
favourites:

38.9%

Longdistance traveller:

Home Counties (3.40),

225 miles

FOLKESTONE
Rat, 8-race card

1st race:

2.00

Winning
favourite:

32.7%

Longdistance traveller:

Beyond The Clouds

(2.30), 266 mPes

•S3

ROB WRIGHT
2.1 0 Comiche 3.40 Warm Spell

2.40 See Enough 4.10 Sol Music
3.10 Saffron Moss 4.40 Enipeus

Carl Evans: 3.10 Derring Dove.

GOING: SOFT SIS

2.10 SAPLING NOVICES HURDLE

(E2.444: 2m 41 110yd) (11 runners)

1 F221 KELLYS C0NUIE5T 7 (SJ J MulUo B-11-1 AThrarton
15 N Twtsofttotes 6-11-0 -C UWyn

...T Jens
2 4433 BALLYNABflAGGET
3 0-P BORDER RBVEH 38 N Twtston-Oaries 6-1 1-0 _

.

4 40-0 JAM80 BWANA 14 N Hardman 6-11-0 MAFtronid
5 0 TANNER'S 6L0M 27 Miss C Orson 6-11-0 B fW*
6 05 VUAC BOY 39 G McCcvl 0-11-0 E Husband
7 2103 C0RMCHE 15 (S) C KsIM 4-10-13 -L Harvey

NCLUSVE119H Mr 6-10 8 fi JrtreonP ALL-IK

0 MPETUOSny IS S Cole 5-109 .

4 BCD DEAUVILLE
3 B train
74 (8F) P

... Guy Loots
|

Hotts 4-10-7 RMdgerj

3-1 Canid*. 4-1 feVys Conquest Sate Cuafia. 5-1 BaHynsaanei B-i Bn
Dnuvfle. 14-1 Bonte ftka. JanSn Bara. 20-1 often.

2.40 WEATHERBYS

CHASE (£4,007: 3m) (10)

TUFff NEWS HANDICAP

1 F404 FLAKED OATS 31
2 P226 SEE BOUS1 20 (l

3 2122 MAJORS LEGACY 48
4 4211 UPARBJS 62 (

5 215- HOODED HANK 458

1

6 51P5 HAWAUAN SAM 14
I

PNirtote HM2-0 J Ttaart
11-11-5. .. JRKwarotfi

BF.DSJH Daly 10-11-5 — R Johnson
R Write 8-11-2 N WNaroscr
.ON Hndwsm 8-10-13 M A Rlzgarid
i.F&S) K Bute 9-10-12 ....A Maptia‘

A P McCoy
C McCumart p)

.
M Mfanm 9-10-0 W Mann
T Gam* MOO R Wttlsy

7-2 Mam Legacy. 9-2 Rlpralus. 5-1 Rated Oat. 2-1 Bamclii. 8-1 See
Enough. Rrima eUrwu.

10-1 Hooded Hank Ptak On. 1 4-1 oftos.

7 1444 BELMORfflHUN0 15 (B5)M Pipe 9-108 API
8 2512 FWKGM 17 (V_Dr,6i) MMaghar 12-103 CM
9 1321 BARONCELLJ 15
10 243F MGH MOOD 34

3.10 DUNRAVEN BOWL HUNTERS CHASE

(£3.599: 3m) (18)

Rites 11-12-8 _MrAPrtCB|
ISjtUvOS) SREhoui 12-12-8 Mr S Lloyd (7)

Mdp (C0/.S) Ms S Farr 9-126

1 F7P2 ARCHER 39

1

2 -1FE BQXNG MAT .

3 P5P2 SAFFRON MOSS

4 41P2 WARREN BOY 17P (BF.DF.&S) T l Jaws 9-12-8 Mr A DaftnW
5 U422 BULBS BAY iSPm&S) J Itton 10-12-6 .Ur R Birtm (5)

6 6S33 HGH GUARDIAN 37P (BFJJ/.GJ) T L JOBS 10)2-6

7 4012 MISTER HORATO 12 (D.6.S) W Lflefc 9-12-6 Mr M Unite (7)
8 F12U MR DOW JONES 10P 10,05) Ms L Goldswrfty M2-B

M D O'Meara (7)

9 1321 VSTYVB.7P (D5.S) T L Jones B-12-6 . ..Ur G Ln»te (7)

10 5FP1 WWOOT 10P IDJ.G51R J Rote! 10- 12-6 llr S Bartini (7)

11 2123 DERRING DOVE 15P (U.6.S) H Lanl 7-12-3 M J Jutes

12 -P34 JGECAPADE 15P (D/.G5) Mss R Wiliams >1-13-3

toss R Wfems (7)

13 1111 KERHY SOLDER BLUE 10P (0.65) RWAPHc* 10-12-3

Miss F Jones

14 52F1 MR MAD 15P (V.D5) Ms D Hamer 11-12-3 .Mr P Hamer (7)

15 F142 SIP OF BRANDY 15P fB5F555) Mrs L Gotaofty 6-12-3

MrD S Jones (3)

IE /IP- RYMN THYNE 339P (D5) Ms 5 Faring 10-11-12

Midi
17 -P40 TIGER LORO 31P (D.S) Ucs L Day 8-11-12 —Mr T Btney Qj
IB R352 MO'S KEURO 15P Mrs J tend 7-11-7 _Jfiss A Meata ft

9-2 taffy Sckfra Blue ti-2 VtaidoL 7-1 Saflrrai Moss. usa KaraDo. B-i Ba-
ng noun. 10-1 Htgn Guar(ten. veryvri. 12-1 otvs

3.40 CAFFREYS IRISH ALE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£5.720: 2m 110*1) (7)

-2F5 VIRTUOSO 144 (D.G) C Mam $-12-0 Mr N Frfiy (7)

-223 WARM SPOL 13 fD.G) G L Moore 9-11-8 AP McCoy
3 -450 HOtECOUfnES
4 3102 THE BREWMASTER ,
5 12U3 KRABLOONK 13 (BF.0.S)

6 3300 N0RDAN5K 20 (D.F£)M
7 2551 ATLANTIC MST 7

G.S1 J Hetetn 10-11-9 DJ Moffao

(5) I Wfllams 7-10-10 ,_G Totmey
.sjjMullfcE 5-100 A Thornton

F5) M Maoc«rt 10-10-7 B Feraoo

(£S)B Mltrai 6-100 — .D Salter

5-2 Item Spril. T-2T»ie ftiwirate. 02 KratnoonA. 5-1 Aftm

M

sl 8-1 Virtu-

oso, itodrek. 12-1 Home Cortes

4.1 0 SCOTTISH AMICABLE NOVICES CHASE

(£2.775: 2m 110yd) (5)

1 1316 BOUEVARD BAY TSfO.GS) Ms P Bnbeson 011-12 J A McCrafty

2 5511 Sa WJSC 39 (D5)Jlfcg 7-11-12 .AP McCoy
3 0/21 BSSAffl 41 1D5) HHBtesofiMl -6 .M AfederaM
4 5224 DUMiCTSVeW26FTucto 1011-0 S Bunoogh
5 P4S2 MASTBl CHUZZLEWIT 13(1) SGGnIHte 011-0 _BPwel

11-10 Khsak. 5-4 Sri Mus«. 7-1 Boutero Bar. 25-1 often.

4.40 PUPPY WALKERS NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.486: 2m 110yd) (14)

1 4061 LOOK SHARPER 17 <D.G) R Bucte 011-6 BPwte
2 -OOP BARAK HSU 7 K Bate 011-0 _.H’
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10 0 DARE 194 EL James 4-108 JRKMtagti
11 DUB. ISLA7U 225F J Sootn 4-10-8 GTormey
12 5 -&AAND0 24 Ms M Jones 4-108 AMapfcv
13 66 I WBH YOU LOVE 6 P Hobbs 4-108 RWrd^@
14 53 UGHTNM6 STAR 17 R Sicnge 4-10-8 Mr S SWr* (7)

7-4 Entaeus n-4 Brisnlng. 4-1 LfloeSapH- 01 Baanlo. UghNng Ste. 12-1

i VRstiYOii Lore. 201 Boma Ptrik King. 25-1 often

1 BAISWING 36 IS) B Ulftnan 4-11-0 OSriffir

00 BONANZA rcAKlO D BonfteB 6-11-0 DJBinM
•8P5 BRAVE KKG 17 fD5) 6 McCourt 6-U-O W Uarston

102 B«US 15 (VSjll Pipe 4-11-0 _>PMcCoy
ROTOR MAN 62FDGmW1o 5-11 -0 .. DUahy

S THATl 00 37PH laris 5-109 0 McPtUl (5)

0 BOIffiArWX17<B.T)4Partnnn4-lO-8 C"

BUNKERED FIRSTTIME: Chepstow: 4.40 Bombay Mot,

Enipeus. Folkestone: 3.00 Ha Agapi Mou. 5.05 Doctor
Bravious. Pontefract 2.50 Bedevilled. Globe Raider.

RACING AHEAD
. Mike Brewer

suggests the best value in

* the ante-post market

WHITBREAD GOLD CUP
Sandown. April 24

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES

Bototfo

Baronet

Betty's Boy

Boas Doyle

Matter

GoBeHMfa

Nabthen Lad

Fine Thyna

General Wblfa

The OutbackWay

Jatbfl)

Briagy

«

AN EXTRA dimension to tMs yeart Whitbread GoW Cop is a

£SOJX)Q bonus - on offer to any horse who follows a flrst-tour

~ piadng fai the Grand National wtth victory at Sandown - set to be

chased by Aintree winner Bobbyjo.

The success of Mr Frisk in both races in 1390 will encourage

connections of the versatile Irish performer, and Life Of A Lord,

seventh to Rough Quest at Aintree before wtovring the WMtbtead

three years ago, is furtber proof that a priornm In the

National is no banter to success.

General WoHe and Go BalBstic heed the handicap, but only Uta

OfA Lord has carried more than Iflst IDto to victory since Desert

Orchid in 1B88. Mmestfrighr. Nineties winners Harwell Lad.

Cache Fletir and Ushers bland,were ail out of the handicap

proper.

NAHIHEN LAD. eleventh In die Grand National and set to carry

lOst 41b on Saturday, boasts the Ideal profSe. and, at 14-1 with

the Tbte. more than threetimes the price of Bobbyjo. rates the

value bet In the front rank until Ms stamina gave out inside the

final mOe at Aintree. he tied previously returned to form with an
excellent seven lengths third to Betty's Boy tn the Wlfflam Hill

Chase(3m If) atChettentam. Satisday'sIntenmedMatrip^uted
prove petfecL -

Boss Doyle was found to have puDed musdes ki Ms back when
disappointing at Leopardstoem In early Februaryand would oat

be without a chance If back to the form that had earlier seen

him finish fourth to leeion MU in the Hemeray Gold Cup at

Newbury- Matter; two places back in sixth that day, has proved

one of the season's major disappointments but caught Die eye

staying on from behind when sixth fa the John Hughes Chase at

Aintree (2m 60-

.

SPECIALISTS

CHEPSTOW: Trainers: P Nfchofc. 33
wtnnars from 106 runnere. 31.19k P
Hobbs. 28 from 105. 267% J Muffins. 4
from 10. 2509k M Pipe. 40 from 1®.
20 19b: G McCourt. 4 torn 25. 160%. N
Twision-Oatnes, 18 item 120. 15 0%. D
BurcheL 3 Irom 21 . 14.3%. J King. 5 beni
39, 128% D Gandollo. 4 from 36. 11.1%.

CWy qualfiars.

Jockeys: J Tirard, 13 winners from 33
ndes, 39 496. R Widger. 4 from 1 1. 36.4VA
p McCoy. 39 from 181. 24.2%. A Maguire.

T4 from 66. 21.2V N Wffiamson. 6 from
29. 20.7%; G Tormey. 7 tom 37. 18.9%; R
Johnson. 16 tom 98. 1639kLCur«nns.3
from 19. 15.B96. B Fenton. 5 tom 32.
1 5.6%. W Marxian. 1 1 from 73. 15 IV

Uplands put on market
UPLANDS Stables, the Lam-
bourn yard formerly used by
Fred Winter and now occupied

by Simon Sherwood, has been
put on the market tty its own-
er. Andrew Cohen. Sherwood
will be given the opportunity

to purchase all or part of the

complex.
Cohen also intends to sell

more than 30 horses, but these

will not include his dual
Grand National runner-up.

Suny Bay. who will be one of

six Cohen takes to his home in

Hertfordshire to be trained

under permit.

“My only regret is that even
though we have invested sign-

ificantly in stock and facilities,

we have been unable, due to

the financial structure of Nat-

ional Hunt racing, to make
this operation commercially vi-

able." Cohen said. “I wish

Simon every success."

ROB WRIGHT
2.20 Eg Go 3.50 Bawslan (nb)

2.50 Claim Getal Claim ^
3-20 Gallery God 5.20 Weaver Of Words

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.20 Truant 3.50 GLANCE (nap).

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST

SIS

2.20 PONTEFRACT APPRENTICE SERIES (ROUND ONE) HANDICAP

(£2,239. lm 2f) (18 runners)

54-234 BAAjn. BS (Cram Pta & MaHkn 3n Ud) D Comm 4-9-10 .0 Htean (3)
3-40 HUSKY FOX 12 ftes J Bfcsrtf) R HoWratieXl 5-9-7 ..PUoiftn^ B G 33^ 4.9.3 o htnui

E 210 ©{SeaflSewfiPmsjj Eyre 4-9-1 „DYnrg{5)
IS 15m (P Jane] G Yjriey 6-6-10 o Wteras
!
.G| (G Shoarart) R Hjawn 56-9 . L Ntenan m

;&(8
103

105

106

107

109 fieri

06003- BRON2KO 153J (Me: B sm?j G Briftng 4-9-3 _D Mason
32044- OWES Of PEACE 210 * ' - " '

09-482 CLASSTC COLOURS
254262 HOMESTEAD 8 ff.Gl

1-4369 SARATOGA RB 35 (§ (Vriley Pattodc) E Artos 5-6-6 KUMb Wflden
3460-0 BEAU HOBEHTO 10 fKS) (J Amauntf j Gam 56-S _ ,_..R Fotey .

02412- ES GO 11J ffifU.S) IP Beefen-ftown) R teamen 564 P Rtnfrnons
51-343 MS THE JOKER 32 (B.G) (Mia M Smft) JLtei 864 _J Bosley
3502-0 BOOFARI StGHET 13 (BpdtelStud) M W Easteby 363 ...S Fknriim
/311IV PEND0Ufffl)724
40360 CROMBt PER 1

40606
112530
11510- STOLDt MUSK 167J3.E S) (P GWWU) R Barr 6-7-11 .. W Hwchrton _
30006 SEC0M3S AWAY 5(F) (J GoWaj J GotM B-7-10 D Sennon (5) B8T
70000- DESMES GOLD 300 {M Bttfri) U Brittam 4-7-10 IGnrttiam(5) -

handfcajr Seconds hot 7-5. Desire's GoM 7-1

GETTING 5-1 EsGo. 1 1-2 Hameslte. 61 OftiB 01 Peace. CtaricCotaty 10-1 Biondro. Beau Roheno.
Tofnite Dn Jotei. 12-1 atm

1988: NO CORRESPONDING RAGE

T 32 (aGaflfe, M snwi) JLank 864 ..

B
~ nbi siri) M w Eiaam 36-3 ...s ft

,F.S) (J Iwigffl) A Muftailanf 863 USemple(5) -
CROMER FBI 12 «1 (M Benrcnnj G Rhio 461 G Hannon 74
NORC 13 (CO.S) (Mol D WOttB) M ftloh 67-13 Egan (7) 50
MOOffiAWNG T4JJB) (J Ponton & Sore.) Mbs S WHlai 67-13 _.P Ctote 86

and Frisky Fox took hlgti enough n he weights to
ib. Bronzino's 5^.1 third M Al's Fella ki 3 fleto handi-

cap{im3LgoadtosoH) Iasi lenn ms not a bad eftan tui K-
ness fes to be lakai an kust Chimes Of Peace fumed in a good pwtamara when AW fourth to

Once Moe F« Luck in a haidirap ai Yort (lm 2t. good) last year Out reaooas after a long ab&snca.
Classic Cokwre. 3t-;i second 10 SteTl in a lAtewickhandicap {jen 2f 1G9vd. good fosofl) last tune hsa
poKfflle. as B HomeetBad. a short head second to Deligfn Ol Dawn n a Windsor harriicap (1m. good)
Iasi [imp,M infs Inji may be hevftM he bed. Preference is fa ES 60. 31 second io Toshka Talk In a
Newcastle haiilicap (1m 21. soft) He comes hoe bom a vrimmg shot over fvdles.

PONTEFRACT

FOUSSTONi

CHEPSTOW
G'HOUNDS

101

102

103

122

201

202

203

222
1

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168
V [AmaCbugw—MuIi—. »C. iw* iji >M J

SPECIALISTS

POWTEFftACT: Trainers: S Woods. 8 win-

ners from 17 runners. 35.3%: J Dunlop. 12

Horn 45. 26 7%. L Cunan. 8 tom 31.

25 Bfc. J Goaden. 7 from 30. 23 3%. J H«n-
crlon, 5 tom 23. 21 7%- B H*9. 8 from 38.

21 19l. R Fahey. 6 from 40. 200%. S* M
Pioscod. 3tom 19. 15 89b. GWagg, 4 from

26. 154%; A Sfemn, 3 from 20. 15.0%

Jockeys Paf Edtterv, 1 7 trirmen from 46
rides. 37 0%. D Sweeney. 3 Horn 1 1 . 27.3%
L Denari. 16 from 70. 25 7%. K FaAoa 36
liom 166. 21 7%. TOum 4 tram 20, 30 0%;
W Ryan. 11 tom 83. 1 7 5%; M Henry. 4 from

». 15496; K Dailey. 29 bom2T0, 13896. R
Winston. 5 tom 37. 13 5%

103 112) 06432 GOOD TIMES 74 (COJF/.ELS) (Mrs D Robtesr) B Hall 9-10-0 & Wen (4) 88

bcecaid unto Ora* n brackets. So-figure

taro (F - fefl. P - pulled up. U - unsealed

rider. B - bought (Jowl S - sUpped up. B -

refused. D - dGQuaJrftad) Horae s name. Days
since bsi ouhnq. J if (umps (8 • blmtera V •

«»• T - tongue rtap H - hood. E -

Eyesfwld. C - course wknei. D - cfotince

wnwi. CD course and dolance wbrar. BF -

beaien bvounte In most recent race). Gouig on
which hone has won (F - firm, good to firm,

hard G - good. S - soS. good to soft, heavy)

Oww tn Kartati Trainer. Aflj and teght to

tie carted. Ride phis *iy aflowance.

Hmetope's speed rating

BENTLEY SELLING STAKES (£2,553: 6f) (18 runners)

60006 AflCWCSTARIO
44506 BHKVIUB3 15
00086 BJHCHWOGO

'

56000 DANDY REGBfT „
0/405- ODBC RMDER 276

-ACrtona
.KFriton

(Bucim)«Ba^i4-9-7
Cauft) M Heaton-EBe 4-9-7

ti*S) (AV
Haisonj. _ __
' aarter<aobe Eng) JJOWeBI 4-9-7 OaEddoy

l Waconi M Do« 96-7 J Weaver
J L Hark 5-9-7 Dew McKmm

209 (5

?10 (14

211 06
212(11
J13 (10)

214
715

216
217
218

M 19JVBW
50©fJH»
76 (B) IG A P _
.1) U ftwoa & Sm&) Mss S

JACK TO A Wfc 14 (J & J ftsns) J BaWm 4-9-7 J Eteumb
UAHC (WHS 190 (Wizadsj S BaWin i9-7 S Diowne
PWKPAL BOY 20JG.S) fC Corioofl) Wss J Craje 6-9-7 SWeristt

56-7 U Tefiftn305400 HYPSUCD 24 (BJ) U’l
0006 JACK TO A K«G 14 (J
5/003-

603843 PRWCFAL BOY 20 (GiS) fC Cbdouft) Ass

,

30206 SOUTCRfWAL 21 (S.KgJ) (Ms C Cawfeyj EkduH-f .._Wm tktor
00600 U-WMLASWYar 1- -

r3B3-i PAflLEZ ua D'7

D Cmcaftril) R &-0-7 _. Snovj
1 «3J (0 Snrt/ 0 Snvft 4-9-2 C Lowtfw

06 RUSSIAN TO1X2 6 (Naftpav Lodue ffaongl M BUtaai 4-« R Farmer (7)
6300-2 CLAM 6EHAL CLAIM 20 fS MoS) Ms A Stentok 36-10 G DUfWd
336563 LADY CAROLBE 12 (D) (Hatfad Dfca LM) M Jrinstofl 36-10 .0 HriM
00655 TAKB1 CHANCE 3 (Euete feeing) J Hjftencn 36-16 R Lappti
2310-5 CWRANMA J2 (Di) (Mas. U Bartw) R F*ey 365 R WnsteS)
3-2565 LADY GARBROH 2B'(P Coney) J Bam 365' K Dmy ggg

BCTTWG- 11-4 BedewUed. 6-i Claim Grid Own. 8-1 tope Pram, lady Caoito. 10-1 Paiwm
O'Amu. Qtera. 12-1 Tater Ounce. 14-1 often

1998: CHARLES BFfflE 365 K Darley 120-1) J J OTW1 16 ran

bedevilled otes a (top in class alter beinq beaten T4I by
Passion For Life in a kempton handicap (B. good) 15 days
ago ** wBi ewai Ponefrad aponert FalJon » help, isKke-

lv hi male a bold hid. He Is Mil treated at die Neigtgs. Tin lues of BircSrood Sun, Dandy Regent
(fotM Harder aid Hnnrto are eroosal a ftb fewL SoqMiflca
Tom Tibi n a Newasue handicap (5f. good to soft) Iasi tune but is r

I Sun,

InsareasonaWBKf
dlcap (3

lions against Bedevilled. Pariez Moi D
rAmow was 9) foralfi to Mai Tai in a^Soudwefl ranfen(7f)L„

prsrtcio attempts ow middle didancss. Mm Gebd Oam ass w second lo The Woodcock n a
Gaflenc* sete (71. good) with PriraapaJ Boy (4lb bettor) a any- «Nte Laly Canine is another to

foire been tMtoim a seller. aihecaseaiv.i toed to Golden Syrup at Lftce»{6L good) Iasi tore.

3.20 BEAST FAIR MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,624: lm 2f) (10 ruoneni)

08- BANGALORE 174 pc Abdrila) B HittsM K Mian 47
COUNTBIFEn' fShdJft Motemrad) U Jrtnsm 9-0 OHolaid -

0*6 GALLERY GOD 1 2 fT Wabnatel G (Man 96 U Hotels 61
00 JOerTHEJQUYi3MsRMctoWe%«ai«GWDOOad96 5DMnam3 -
0- KARIYADAW 174 rH R H Aga Kttn) L Cvnaft 96 .1 Dettori -

SRUJ5 PROSPECT (HeaJqiana: rainatinj) H CoIBnalOm 96 DM BfcSdn -
SUflE FUT1PE (H George, P Sauidas 8 A CoiUnsj A Send 94) ._K Darley -

2333* TAMMAM S8 IH al-toooum) B Itoftwy 96 Rite HS3
Q500Q- TBCY HEWfTS 197 (J Graham) R Hrilteead 96 AMm TBT

... 334- TRUANT 184 ftkftctee Thonjo^med feeing Lnj) IN Jave 96 _T Qrar 65
KTriNG: 136 Tnam 92 Tawrwn, 5-1 tanyam. 11-2 CeuiftrigiL 8-1 Bannlin, 1M Oaten God. Sue
Futae. 33-1 oftHi

1998: TTROOM 96 M RoOero (4-5 to A Stool 11 ran

TRUANT sets toe standard with he 31 fourth to Note Peal in

3 17014] race in Milan (lm, art!) Iasi autuiHi He is by the Pia

Be I'Arc da Trlompta mnner Alleged, which suggests fto ftp
should not be a problem. GalfflY God has shom ndr modo^e brm in maidens, and in one. alien

5H touifi to Jansm at Yarmouth (71 3yd, soft) had Bangalore aell beKnd. Kaiifadan. a tott-tofta
to Hie Derbywro Kahyasi. ves 41 1 btfwd Mai Miltenraum n a maatoi at Yamntfh [lm 3yd, afl)
on lm only stal Tammam mate more appeal Hera a ter 5'SIHfd lo Juno Marlow In a rradM
states at Kempton (71, good 10 torn) and could well Improve at me.

3.50 HIGH-RISE CLASSIFIED STAKES (£6,808: 1m 2! 6yd) (8 runners)

401
402
403
404

405
406
407
408

BfrrnNG: 9-4

mMfa.33-7 All

Hofcrt 101
Dutflrid 101

J146 AUjERJCH 6 <F.(3 (J AMI) M Jotrenn 496 D K
25120- METER BENJAMN 184 MS.6S\ (MsJCtoi S Woods 468 ..G 0
15136 SOMAYDA 15 I8MH dHMteun) J Dulop 496 R HBs 102
3086 ^ENPRGVBlCElSjF.GJtJFeafteraaneJMJtfinaon 468^4 Carrol 66“

-G.S)jnScuQ) J Eyre 466 _..... C Lrrwfter

) ISirite M
i.s) (SnaWi
TMsBS

040-24 BAWSMN 24
41- GLANCE 296
15- AflYAAN 340

1400-3 CUGMA 17 (DS)

Moriain*!) L Cu»nl466 . P* EOJary 94
A al totfuum) J Gagfen 49-3 ...LDettM 103

Swiei G Bakfing 5-9-3 S Oro-ne 99

_ 7-2 Giro. 11-2 Cugwa,61 Ms«r Bsto*. 7-1 8wSbn. 5-1 Wwirt. 10-1 So-
nomeft.

1988: HIGH-RSE 367 J Weaver (2-1 to L Curto 8 ran

An irterestingmean which a numba otlhe rumen hMplen-
ly o| scope to irrpwe. Aberich. fit from an 1 1 1 lertt to Mmi-

.... , « ma toifoo 38 Newmate (lm 4f. good) on nis return,

ms sdld fawcapwm toihls name, as does Miser BereaiWi, wtra goes well al tnis nip and wn Bra
time oiM last yea. Somayda was 161 behind Cary Die Flag in handicap at Kempton (im 2), good) on
h«s seasonal debutM toi te: affihe barer lor die run. AKhough all itwee taid«nd chaws.
tteyae paged over to toai ol GLANCE, who seated a favourable impression when beating Brigade
Oiarwby 5Mn a rratrienat DoncastB (1m 41. good) last term, sfwwftg good acceleration, wih justM ratings tow rame, itoe is mwy reason to believe he can come on again, nfiich aba applies to
Abyaan, a Btfi maktoi wmna (lm a, sets) betore dtsaapokting at Newtmy.

4-20 CORAL HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TRiFECTA RACE]
(£7.380: 1m 4yd) (20 rwiners)

64320- BOUH TERRY 185 (D.F.G
1B500- CBC1XTEER 220Wl
00200- CYHBTTKHNOLCGY 1

SsS - ™ raiMoii a .Hues q-p-e

£225
FBKWAS 276

10-400 JAY-OWE-TWO
-

^^Wa^ooiOTEtorbyS-tlWLCfarnoci
PBradey ff)

,F G.S) Ms H Car) M Dods 5-9-11 _F Lynch
1 Smn sunrim-,1 IK Ur-». to n fA&ry

.tiHotwvs
Weaver
KFaftn

Syw^'4V7~.'~~."WR«n
7 tare) B Whtie 566 Dean McKMwn

5835-3 BMaicriflE20 <G.S^ las Fmui—
j nlL|| ij J’ tk

i-
B Va

-m-ssss s
~~ 20C10- CAT) ono 164 (DF.6£) (»tea B a*ej GB6aLg 66-9 _.PP Shirty (3) go

Kd eSSf*’
i' 1 R9CS*an’ •hf0w-T,aM*ono° 10-1 Tea Hie w». ftustem. nvw F»

1998; OSPO. DIAMOND 5-B-l P Fenay (8-1) £ OkfrcvC 15 ai

62503 HYDE PARK MJDDifl®]
ATER 12 fifS) i

TT^EFOR A POUfffi is Hen to confirm he promise of hfe

SM2gBBHB3a»3B3n6 SSPS? ^ s
2
wi9

' it
17 Nswtwy

= w raj™T« n,» i&'JM

remains oily NagHfll ai a 6to Wylie mat Hswj Denon a a nobble boctong Redswanwasna
seen oul again dor finishing a oedttfe 1 skm ol T 1 to Hudswod in a ttWaterm iSwi
op ta July off a 2® tower mart. Lite Mum. the winner ofraEmSSSSfK:
gfii 5U> toer mark lag Sqneatei. hewodd have asm it stripma nSKStSS
hi Inin a hunjsng csmwsn Wien ftneftrng a teigth itord lo Farrio Water ai (fatertoTfiifi to
monCi wflh King Uno (2H» befia (A) anrtfer Svil back in aghtn.

( J

4.50 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP

(£3.366: 2m II 22yd) (17 runners)

JAMAICAN flJGHT T4J (C.R (P Lranjman] to S Lranyman 6-9-10 K Faton 83
1QIB) (J Sffiphercai) F Murjfty 7-9-3 G DulWd 81Otvtw «SI PYRENEES

. „

(Wak BarTetU to M Revriey 66-7 .. A (Wane
V2P2 STAR15(BF.F) ID Prater) M BmnJn 666 T Quinn

T Easwtiy 465 J< Dartey

faminsijtoS Umynun 66-i— R
'—

p T-Gwtteaiie) C Fatowra 76-2 A
RWATI 213 (KYrtbor) Mss J A Cranacho 56-1 L

nrSSJ rp F, F.G) fTronoussa) Mr? M flavriey $-7-11 _ M Henry
TO®

if
.SnUft1 ws A Smntart. S-7-10 . _ N Cartsle

£A\S 13 U Barai) D Mpltei 4-7-10. P Fe
RWptAFBC 43 hh (j Norton) J Norton 7-7-10 torn Wands

1 3J (Mrs E Roawtom) M Chapman 7-7-10 SftQlten60430 5HAHRAM
Langhavtag Uudtet 76 SWiart 7-1.

^!l

l?PL^l OtoHwtiWta 11-2 Rabbi). 13-2 High Pwemes. 10-1 Jentecan Fligtt 12-J wtew Pm-
WTP0, MM®, T4-

1

wkis
1998: HIGHFELD FE 6-7-12 l Osnort (6-1) C Fatiisl 5 ran

ttsy Reveley sas a posa by saddling four, with preference

being For ROBBO. He snowed enough on he Bra fh starts

Ian(j5 *#» ancouragamar and fe mil rteW
Brraqh a lack al fitness or stamra. Cftl Hush Wing looks Oea of ihe other three Sanbum rumeis An-

Doncasler (2m 21) and mates less appeal man Kgh 1

efl owr hurdles and nay do becer fa mis laiga inp

:

Ardiergh Chraroa at Hamilton (lm 50 10 days ago.

5.20 SPRING MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES
(3-Y-O: £3.534: 6f) (9 runcars)

DALAAtflA 7 1
)1*11 Mowad) J Gosden 8-1

1

I iMnl 65

^ uiwans 16

5222- WEAm (VvrarswS
J5r[

nSsm?.3n,P* M JofinsKm 6-11 .—D Hofend -

“aaWiUaHtoioumBHtico-ii .—Kfefar b&

SARAH STOKES &-1

1

d Holland ( 1 3-8 lav) r Guaji 9 an

toiGuea -auoiai me winner Ws race lasi year hut mw
anflgfe lo repeal the leal vritii Roseum, a Web Hly»ho^

maiden bsi Ochhei FellowhmlH hmL n uHP “L*™*
10 Maiiam N a (W

lel(6f)ontera5SKsS^')

?l
J

1

I

^bau,ia
- WhHH b bonlwrtedal Nwm-

bw. arw me 01 14 10 -^nbeer al Yramontfl (61) &sf Setfa"-

WEAVER OF WORDS. te?Sa?S
^Il

,e5p
!2'
M^ W 10

in a Hromatai s«ond®^^
iwe. The marts riioidd rife a

001
"??J°^ <mpr<Mfflent n go one

lege Chapel filly ou d aS ffl ffl? 5nSSf

dHn“s '0,1 Smote S«naL a Cri-

O Direct Route, the winner of the

Mumm Melliog Chase at Aintree, has
been confirmed as a runner in 0k BMW
Chase at Punchestowu next Tuesday, his

trainer, HowardJohnson, said yesterday.

There will be an inspection at Carlisle
al 3pm tomorrow to decide whether
Fnday’s meeting can go ahead. Heavy
rain has saturated the course and the fore-
cast is unfavourable.

d Norman Williamson was yesterday
sentenced to 100 hours’ community sere
ice and banned from driving for three

years by a court in Gloucester afteradmit-
ting to drink-driving.
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EDGBASTON (first day of
faun Somerset won toss): War-
wickshire, with three first-

innings wickets in hand, have
scared 3S6 for seven against
Somerset

JAMIE COX must have been
pleased to have won his first

loss as Somerset captain. Edg-
baston, on a particularly dank
April morning and still cov-

ered at breakfast time in a
white coat of frost, cannot
have looked too attractive for

baiting to the Tasmanian.
Nor should it have been. How-
ever, thanks to some Somerset
bowling that was generally
poor, Warwickshire cantered
past 350 when they ought to

have been dismissed for less

than 200.

Such unexpected riches on a
green, seaming pitch puts
them in a very strong position.

Their main concern will be
the state of the ground. The
water table, after twice the av-

SCOREBOARD

WARWICKSHIRE; First tortrws
N v Kmghi c Tuner b Buttwck . j

M A Wagh c TiescotKcK b Rose . ..44

0 L Hemp c Turner b Ken 47
T l Pemey c Cox b Kerr .73
fK J Piper C Turner b G**ficfc .. .

. 00
D R Brown n* out 55
‘NHk Snuih c Cox D Bulbeck ..37
A F Giles Ww o Cadckck . .1
G Welch no! oul . ... ...23
Eniras lib 9] fl

Total (7 wkto) SIS

TA Mutton and E S H Giddre to bar

FALL Of WICKETS. 1 -3 . 2 -6S, 3-105
,
4-220 .

5-242 . 5-302
,
7-303

BOWLING Caddick 32 - 1040 -2 ; Bubecfc
23-6-83-2 , Bose 34 -540- 1 . Kerr 155-44-2
Bums 6-2-23-0. Pierson 30- 11 -0 .

SOMERSET: -J Cot. P 0 Bowler, P C L Hol-
loway. M E TrescorhtcJv M T Bums. J 1 D
tan. tBJ Turner, GD Rosa. MPLBiibsck.
ARK Pierson, A R Caddtek

Urnpres DRSbaphert and MJ Hams.

erage winter rainfall and a del-

uge on Monday, is so high, ac-

cording to Steve Rouse, the

groundsman, that more rain

today could prevent any fur-

ther cricket in the match. Flay
began on time yesterday, but

probably only because Rouse
was working on the outfield

as early as 5.40am.

Soft run-ups are always an
impediment for big seam
bowlers such as Caddick, but

although he bowled some un-
playable balls, his length was
generally too short The same
could be said for all the visit-

ing medium-pace bowlers, ex-

cept, perhaps. Kerr. As a re-

sult. the Warwickshire bats-

men were not drawn forward

enough, either being beaten
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PPP County Championship: Somerset suffer as Warwickshire upset the odds

Penney rolls on to Piper’s tune
pfrey Dean t^—— — —I COMlty WlStljBy Geoffrey Dean

because the ball seamed too

much or because they were
able to adjust.

By lunch. If Somerset had
bowled decently, they could
have had five or six wickets.

Instead, the scoreboard read
98 for two, one of these being
Knight, caught behind off a
bottom-edged cut. If he was a
little unlucky, then .Wagh en-

joyed more than his share of
good fortune.Three times Cad-
dick found his edge and three
times David Shepherd, the
umpire, signalled four as the

ball eluded the slips.

Warwickshire scored an in-

ordinate number of runs
through third man. where
Cox refused to post a fielder

until late in the day. Piper, in
particular, took advantage by
continually running the ball

behind square for four.

This was the same pitch on
which Piper scored his last

championship century, in
1994, and, more famously, in

the same year, on which Brian
Lara amassed 501. Piper did
not manage a half-century

last season and, sowell did he
play with Penney in a crucial

third-wicket stand of 124, that

another century seemed to be
reachable. However. Caddick
found his edge with a beauty
that left him and bounced.

Piper volunteered to replace

the injured Ostler at No 5 be-

fore the match against North-
amptonshire last week. Most
observers would consider that

to be too high for Piper, who
totalled fewer than 300 runs
last year, but sueh was the
quality of his defence and
shot-selection that he looked
verymuch thepart His eleva-

tion means that Warwickshire
can play six specialist bowl-
ers.

Mostly, though, it was Pen-

ney who held Somerset at bay.

scurrying between the wickets
and playing with feline tenaci-

ty. Somerset could not prise

him out — in the important

hours at least. His 73, from
170 balls —67 more than Pip-

er faced — was a welcome re-

turn toproductivity aftera dis-

appointing 1998.

There were useful contribu-

tions all round. Hemp helped
see off thenew ball with sever-

al fine shots and, later. Brown
thumped ten fours in a rapid,

unbeaten fifty. As batting got
easier against some tiring

bowlers, - Smith and Welch
also weighed in as Warwick-
shire tightened their grip.

By Richard Hobson

-i

J ' W

Penney, of Warwickshire, pulls a hall from Caddick as he takes advantage of some tired bowling at Edgbaston

WITH each innings in Shar-

jah. AJec Stewart drifted pro-
gressively further from his

best form. The World Cup is

less than four weeks away
and the England captain, who
scored just 42 runs in four in-

nings in the Coca-Cola Cup.
needs time at the crease. He
will make his first appearance
of the season for Surrey in the
PPP county championship to-

day at Worcester.
Stewart intends to rest after

the four-day game against

Worcestershire and the CGU
National League fixture

against Northamptonshire on
Sunday. Unless his touch re-

turns, however, the commit-
ment to Surrey may extend to

the championship contest

against Northamptonshire as
welL before England convene
to begin their preparations in

Canterbury on May 2.

Graham Thorpe and Adam
HoQioake will also play to-

day, although Hollioake will

not captain the side until after

the World Cup. Mark Butcher
has taken charge for the first

half of the season as Surrey
try to achieve continuity and
lighten the burden on their

England trio.

“We accept that the World

Cup is an enormous event

and we want to give England
as much help as we can."

Keith Medlycott, the Surrey

manager, said. Such words
' are bring echoed increasingly

around tire country. The coun-
ties have embraced the con-
cept of central contracts and a
firm structure is likely to be
implemented next month.

Leicestershire will not risk

Alan MuilaDy against Not-
tinghamshire today. The left-

arm seam bowfer strained his

side in Sharjah. but he expects

to bowl in the nets before the

weekend and play against
Lancashire next week. Vince
Wells will return for the cham-
pions. who are preserving an
unbeaten run in the competi-
tion at Grace Road, stretching

back to August 1995.

Lancashire indude their

three World Cup players —
Neil Fairbrother. Ian Austin
and Andrew FUnloff —
against Middlesex at Lord's.

Chris Schofield, the young leg

spinner, is also in the squad of

12. Middlesex welcome back
Anpus Fraser from Sharjah,
while Derbyshire begin what
could be a traumatic season
against Glamorgan at the

County Ground.

PETER WYNNE-THOMAS ASSESSES THE LATEST ROUND OF COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES
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Edgbaston
Overall: Flayed 115, Warwickshire won 34, Somer-
set won 29.

Fast meeting: 1905.

.

Trends: Wawrckshke’s first game of the season
was affected by rain and ended in a draw. Somer-
set play their first game of 1999 after finishing 1998
with three wins, two defeats and a draw.

Recent meetings: Having gained a first-innings

load of 235, Somerset won last year by eight wick-

ets, their first win against Warwickshire since 1 984.

Man In form: Dougie Brown scored his maiden
century for Warwickshire last week.

Worcester, today

Overall: Played 114, Surrey won 42, Worcester-

shire won 21.

First meeting: 1900.

Trends: Worcestershire were lucky to escape with

a draw agafost Durham last week; Surrey should

have won the drawn game with Gloucestershire.

Recent meetfag: Despite a fourth consecutive 100
fromGraeme Hick, Surreywon last year’s match by

79 runs. However, Surrey have notwon at Worces-

ter since 1983, when Monte Lynch made 112.

Darby, today

Overall: Played 100. Derbyshire won 36. Glamor-

gan won 25.

First meeting: 1921.

Trends: This is the first match of 1999 for both

counties. Derbyshire won their final game of the

1998 championship, as did Glamorgan, but the lat-

ter’s success followed two defeats and two draws.

Recent meetings: Brin meant that not even the

two first inningswere completed in the 1998 game.
The 1997 meeting was also a draw, but Derbyshire

won the three previous matches.

Southampton, tomorrow
Overall: Played 186, Kent won 82, Hampshire won
40, one tie.

First meeting: 1867
Trends: Kent drew their match last week. This will

be Hampshire's first game of 1999. They lost their

last game in 1998 and drew the penultimate one.

Recent meetings: A big margin decided the 1998

meeting, Kent winning by 292 runs. Their last de-

feat at Southampton came in 1989, when Robin

Smith scored 182 for Hampshire and Rajesh Maru

took eight for 41 in the final innings.

Leicester, today
Overall: Played 162, Nottinghamshire won 61.
Leicestershire won 29.

First meeting: 1695.

Trends: This is Nottinghamshire's opening match,
they ended 1998 with four successive losses.

Leicestershire beat Essex last week and have won
seven successive championship games.

Man In form: Chris Lewis (Leicestershire), 139 and
five wickets in last match.

Recent meetings: Leicestershire won last year by
an innings and 223 runs. Nottinghamshire have not
lost at Leicester since 1989.

Hove, tomorrow
Overall: Played 117, Sussex won 36, Northampton-

shire won 35.

First meeting: 1905
Trends: Both sides have played one match this

season, which finished as rain-affected draws.

Recent meeting: Northants won the 1998 match

at home, but had to forfeit 25 points after the pitch

was condemned as unfiL Sussex have not beaten

Northants at Hove since 1980.

Man In form: Devon Malcolm took six for li2 lor

Northants last week.

Lord's, today
Overall: Played 180. Middlesex won 53. Lanca-

shire won 53.

Feat meeting: 1865
Trends: Both sides have played one rain-affected

draw in 1999.

Recertt meetings: There was play on one day only

in the 1998 meeting, owing to rain. Lancashire lev-

elled the sales in 1697, when they won by an in-

nings. They have not lost at Lord's since 1986.

Mm fn form: Justin Langer (Middlesex), hit 55 and
241 not out in the match last week.

V.w-

Headlngley, tomorrow
Overall: Played 1 95, Yorkshire won 99, Gtoucester-

ahiraa won 43.

First meeting: 1872.

Trends: This is Yorkshire's first game, they ended
1998 winning four of the their last five matches.
Gloucestershire were fortunate to save the game
against Surrey last week.
Man In form: Mike Smith four for 93 and five for 42
against Surrey.

Recent meetings: Gloucestershire won last year

by 300 runs; they were last beaten at Heacfingley in

1987, when Richard Biakey made 204 not out.

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS

Windsor
Going: good lo fim firm in back Oraghi

2-ID 15! 10yd) I. LaunU (R Hughes. 9-?).

Z Smart RSdga (1

1

-G):3
.
HjiHeri-l lav] 15

ran Sh hd, II. R Hannon Tola: £5 00 :

12.00. ESSO. Cl 50 DP: El 7 .90 . CSF:
E2B57
240 (tm OTVO 1 1. Omen ZanoMi (L Do-
lan. 2-1 lav): 2 .

fegarten 112-1). 3 .
Water

Loup 125- 1). 13 ran. 3^. 21 J Gosden Tow

(2.70: E1.10, £370. £350. DP: £3320.
CSF: £25.09.

310160 l.Sanyowaf Star(Dana OMaa.
100-30 jt-fov); £ Q#n (100-3Q jt-tart: 3,

Motei Rambo (5-11 8 ran. NFt Cnoto
Mate. 3’aJ. 1 ««L R Hannon. Tote- £390:
£1.40, El. 10. £2.40. DP: £4.10. CSF:
£12.60

340 Vm 6Ad> 1. The YMaOng Tml (T

Sprate, 10-1). 2. Forty Forte ®-2); 3 Legal

Set (12
-1) CaplanMfer 100-30 fav. 13 ran.

r* IVi J SmyUKWwuna Tout £10.60.

£260, £210, £10.70. OF: 0430. CSF
£5221. Tltant £54233

4.10 (1m 21

7

Vd) 1
,
Secrars Oul (Pat Ed-

day. 5-4 ta4 ; 2,
Mcrtafcfno (11

- 21: 3.

ftinoe Stayer (11
-2). 17 ran. Sh nd. 51 Sr

Mchaa Sain. TatK £120: £1 10 .
£200

.

£220 DP: £B 70 CSF: £8 49

440 (lm3M8SM 1. Batty af Tor* U For-

tune. T4- 1). 2 Grip Fasa (18-1); 3, Ble
OuBttiD

(
1

1

-11:4 . Tragic Dancer (14-1) Gtt-

lant Gtary 6-1 co-lav 19 ran. NR: Brave Vi-

sion y, 2t P Cote. To®. £1740.
£330.

£880. £340 . £320 DP‘ £21390 CSF-
£23188 . T (least £2,38706.

310 nm 67yd) 1. Ratatub (R Ffroncfj.

7

-

2); 2 Batadorta 17-2). 3. Musician (B-1 )
Cariona 3-1 lav. ii ran. NR. Porish Girl Sh
rid. 51 LCunarv Tote: £4 50; £l -t0,£1 10 .

El .TO DR £880 CSF- £15 33 .

Placapofc £371M.
Quadpot: £6250.

Nottingham
Gofrig: Btnsgtn. eofl. remainder good to

soil, soil In paces
200 ( 1m 54yd) 1 .

Amis klartole (G Mind,

10- 1). 2 ,
Outan Bro*fl25-)); 3 .

Naedwwd
Maestro (1

1

-2) Gotten Synip 94 tav. 17

ran Aft Ctnel APba 2H II R Fahey Ttta:

£15 60:
£360 . £1190 . £260 . DF £16050

CSF: £230.46

230 (61 15yd) 1
.
Agoni Muhtar (D Holtand.

8

-

1 . Rob WrfghfB nap), 2 .
Run Lad (9- 1).

1 Bmtang Timor
[25-

1 ): 4 . Elkins AcaSamy
[3311 Pleating 100-30 bv 20 ran 3i, 1’J

P Cumea Tola- £7 8ft. £210 .
£240. £810 .

£330 DF. £4090 CSF ES799 . Tncast
£1282GV
3Mi <St iatt) 1

.
Parwflaa Lane IG Hnd.

£50 da CSF- £31.19 Day Hat [7/11 was
withdrawn not under starter's orders Rule 4

applies to al bets, deduden lOp n the

pound.

330 (lmH I 5vcfl 1. NtehOI Hfly (Date Gi>
sm. 25- 1). 2 . Lady Racfttt (&-T); 3 . Once
More For LucH

(
6- 1 ). 4 .

Roar Window (12-11.

Ledgenory Ur» 6 f tav. 17 ran NRrNocfca-
/TaThd. 3V M Tompkins Tole: £2650 .

£980
,
£200 . £260 .

£1 BO DF E9920 Tole

Tnfecia- £3332) CSF £168 63 . Tricaa:

£97009.

4L00
(
1m 6H 5yd] I .Rateo A Prince (N Car-

ton, i5rB). 2 The Rv [7-t fevi; 3 .
KaWsn

*
V on BRIDGE

ton, 158). 2 The Fly [7-4 tew: 3 .
KaWsn

ill-2) 7 ran 31 BL S Woods Tore: £390:

£1 .40
,
£1 .60 . DF £250 . CSF: £4 88 .

490 (1m If 213yd) 1, Thrower (Mrs S
Owen, 3-1 tew). 2 Tatar GO- 1 ): 3,

The
French Funn (T4-II; 4. Somarton Boy
f12>l) IB ran. i‘j, nfc S Brottahaw. Tote.

£490
. £130 . £340 . £4 .50. £5.40 DF:

£34 ». CSF. £6809 Trteast £717 89 .

ELOO (im If 213yd) l. High Tatra (G DJi-
lek£ 11-8 lav); Z. Golconda (7-1). 3 Uv
cham My Heal (6-1) B ran. 51

,
eh hd. S

WDods. Tote £220 ; £ 1 .00,
£213 £1 30

DF. £7.40 CSF: £11 01 .

Jaefcpoe not won (poo? erf £129^*339
ctfried ftmmnl m Pontefract today).

Ptacepot: £43330. Quadpot HiBa

1 JtO (2m 41 1 10yd hdej 1. Nip On (R Sup-
Pte. 25- 1): 2 . G&ndo (4>i>; 3 Balymana

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

On today's hand there are two issues to bear in mind: the

first is that trumps may break badly; the second is that even
if they split, you nave only nine top tricks. You need © develop

an extra trick in either dubs or hearts, and the timing on the

hand is not at all easy. You cannot afford to focus on one
issue to the exclusion or the other.

Dealer North

A J 952
AQ6

V 632
* 0 83

Teams

A 8
<7 10843
O K Q 107 5

* 1062

Game all

* A3
K 97 2

'» 9 84
* J7S4

N

W E

S

* K Q 10,7 6 4
F J5
£ AJ
* AK9

Contract: Foot Spades by South. Lead: three of diamonds.

Boy (7-2 lav) 20 ran. 1L 3. J Tuner. Tola:

£2230; £4.70; Cl 80. £250 OF £8800.
CSF: £10893
220 (&T1 * 110yd hde] 1

.
Start Rtofl (D

Patter. 33-1): 2 Runrttg Moss (16- 1): 3 .

Wlndttiop
(
5-1). Ctaaseal Dmce (Ian 2-1

lav. 19 ran. 1U hd. Mra A Hanim Tote:

£1 15

1

ft £1240. E&flO. £1 90 DF: £484 50
CSF: £423 88
250 (3m II ch) 1

,
Breath of Scandal (C

McCormack, 25- 1). S. Charmrn Admrsi
(S-I):is»en(l0-1) HchVto3-

1 jl-fav.20
ran. 15L 41 . C Grant Tole: E35 .80. £4 .40 .

£3 10.
£4 10 DF: £28270 CSF Cl 94 07

320 (2m Wte) 1 , In Good Frtth (N Smth,
7-2); a, FasthThe Flea (12-1); 3 ,

Oriel Led

( 11
-2)

Tern Vstey 3-1 lav 12 ran. NR-

FadnluM Lady 3 . a. RBarr Tore £340.

£1 .10. £280. £2.00 DF. £8200. CSF.
Trtcasr £213 67.

aJSORin 11 ch) 1
. PateCroaa (Mr NTutty,

9-2). 2 .
RaJnbpw Tines (7-2 f»j: 3, Emi-

lands FHjgN (7- 1). IB ran. y. *4 . Jam«
Byrne Tole £330.£1 90 ,£340.

£2TO OF"

£1960 . CSF: £21 09 .

-

4.20
(
2m et 110yd ch] 1 . Boyrontoowa (R

WcGiam.9-1).2 Mata Man [2S-1J.3Km*
Mtosirrt (14-1) The Snow Bum 5-1 tav. 14

ran Hft MrFudge, floyniCrttaorj. iy, 3H
W siorey Trte£1240 . £4 30 . £S 40 . £530
DF: £15520. CSF: £204*1. Tricast

£2.85928

4JS0 (2m Rai) 1, C*mhrtan Dawn [R Mc-

Grath. 31 jE-fay); 3 French Wbw (3-1 Jt-

tav), 3. Weaver Sam(5-1). 21 tea ly,& J
ONei.To»:£390:£140.£160.£210 DF
£7.70 CSF: £11 86

Ptecspot 06^41820. Giradpot £27620.

In the international teams
match between Brazil and
the Netherlands ar the Fbrbo
Tournament in the Nether-
lands, Zia was playing as a

ringer for Brazil. The unsuc-
cessful declarer for the
Netherlands got a diamond
lead to his contract of Four
Spades and immediately
played on trumps, assuming
that he needed something
favourable to develop in
either hearts or clubs. When
the trumps failed to split he
had no chants. He actually

played four rounds of

trumps, but West got off play
with the ace and queen of

hearts, and declarer now had
to lose one trick in each suit

By contrast Zia won the

diamond lead and played the

jack of hearts, a thoughtful
play designed to try to build a

heart trick as he needed a

home for his potential club

loser. West took his ace of

hearts and played a second
diamond which East won to

switch to a dub. Zia won the

ace of clubs, played a spade

to the ace and carefully ruffed

a diamond in hand before
playing a second top spade.

When the 4-1 trump break
came to light, Zia continued

with a heart to the king and
a heart ruff, after which he
could cash the king of dubs
and exit with a third club.

When West had to take the

trick, he was forced to lead

from his jade of spades into

Zia's tenace and Zia had
avoided losing a trump trick.

Robert Sheehan writes on

bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Opening problems

The Indian grandmaster,

Viswanathan Anand. once con-

sidered the most likely chal-

lenger to Garry Kasparov's

world throne, had a below par
performance at the Dos Her-
manas tournament in Spain.

A major connibutoiy factor to

his problems was the lad; of ef-

fectiveness of his black defenc-

es. In today's game, Anand
tries to improve on Kasparov -

Ivanchuk from Linares earlier

this year, but still succumbs in

spite of his innovative play.

White: Vladimir Kramnik
Blade Viswanathan Anand
Dos Hermanas 1999

Queens Gambit Accepted

5 Bxc4

6 0-0

7 Bb3
8 end4

9 Nc3

10 Rel
11 a3

12 Bc2

13 d5
14 Bg5

15 Bti4

16 Nxd5

17 Qd3
18 Qe3
19 Qxh6
20 Bxg6
21 Bh7+
22 Bg6+
23 Qh7+
24 Nxh4
25 Qxg7+
26 Bd3
27 M
28 an
29 Nf3

30 Rebl

31 Rdl

32 Rd3
33 R»J4

34 FfcdS

35 gxf3

36 Ra2

37 Rd2

38 f4

39 Kg2

40 Rd3
41 Rg3+
42 Be2
43 BhS
44 15

45 Be2
46 M
47 813

48 Bd5
49 RD3
50 EN3

51 Bb7

52 Kgl
53 Bxa6

54 Rc3

55 Rc5

56 bxc5

57 c6

58 Bxb5

59 Kg2

60 KI3

61 Ke3

62 Bc4

63 a4
64 Bf7

65 Kft3

66 Ke4

67 a5
68 a6
69 Bft5

70 Bf3

Diagram

8

RWJ8

Rc8
Na4
Rc6

Nb6
Nc4
Nt>2

KhB
Rc2
Rc7

Wi7

Wi6

Rc2
Nc4
Nd6
Kg7

Nxf5

Nxh4+

Re2

Re5
Nf5

Rxc5

Nd4
Nxc6

Na5
W5
Ke5
ND7
16

Na5
Nc6
Kd6

Ne7
Kc5

Nc8
Kd6
Black resigns

of final portion

abcdafgft
Raymond Keene writes on

chess Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend sec-

tion on Saturday

WORD-WATCHING If
WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

NOME
a. Afemaleelf

b- A piece of music

c.A denial or repudiation

PAPAL1NA
a. A female Roman Catholic

b. A butterfly

c A verse metre

PINLOCK
a. A knot

b. A kind of rowlock

c. An animal fee

OPSONY
a. A relish

b. Pride in being tardy

c. An organ stop

Answers on page 54

White to play. This position is

from the game Teske - Dur,

Austria 1998.

Although rather boxed in,

the black king seems well pro-

tected. However, White now
found a clever sequence that ul-

timately forced a derisive win
of material. What did he play?

Solution on page 54
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Davids proclaims
message to strike

rivals with dread
Matt Dickinson in Turin finds

a tormented midfield player

finally at peace with himself

T
here are so many tales of

brawling with strangers,

insulting journalists, feud-

ing with coaches and gen-

erally wreaking havoc that it is

easy to forget just how wonderfully

talented Edgar Davids is. Perhaps

that is why he reminds the world at

every opportunity.

“It is an honour to play with

Zidane,” the Dutchman said recent-

ly. “but then he feels the same
about me." Indeed, anyone who has

spent five minutes with him has a

different story of his breathtaking

conceit. “My name is Edgar Dav-
ids.” he told a baffled Richard Kra-

jicek. the tennis player, years ago in

an Amsterdam bar, "and you'll be

hearing more from me.” But he has
the ability to match the ego.

While Zidane prompted well-de-

served paeans for his performance
on one leg at Old Traffbrd in the

European Cup semi-final, first leg,

it was Davids who was the dynamo
forJuventus. A midfield colossus at

his present peak of form, he is

equipped with the pace of a sprint-

er. the physique of a middleweight
boxer, the stamina of a marathon
runner and a left foot that most foot-

ballers would kill for. As for what
goes on inside his head, no one
knows.

Until his move to Juvenrus two

years ago. his mood swings were as

violent as his tackles. He did not

play for his country for two years

after telling Guus Hiddink, the

Holland coach, during Euro 96
that he had his head shoved up
other players' backsides, while his

transfer to AC Milan from Ajax,

with whom he won the Europran

Cup in 1905 and lost in the final in

1996, threatened to push a tempes-
tuous man over the edge.

When two hoodlums made the

mistake of trying to mug him at a

set of traffic lights in Milan, he
leapt out of his Porsche and gave

the pair of them a good hiding —
Keane and Scholes know the feel-

ing — and while he won that little

fight, he was losing the battle with

his own explosive temper that was
not helped by a broken leg.

"Going to Milan was a mistake.''

Davids. 26. said, “and 1 don't like to

talk about my experiences there. It

was a bad time, the most bitter peri-

od of my career at dub level and
like my feelings of despair at Euro

6 It would be

foolhardy

to say that he

has mellowed

entirely 5

96. But I tried to use it all in a posi-

tive manner and it has allowed me
to mature and change as a person.

It told me that being a world-dass

footballer is about handling your-

self at all times."

It would be foolhardy to say that

Davids has mellowed entirely, but

there are signs at least that he has
conquered some of his demons.
Now vicecaptain of his country, he
appears to have found, in Turin, a

dty in which he enjoys the pace of

life and, in Juventus, a team that he
feels is worthy ofhis skills. Marcel-
lo lippi is rumoured to want to take

him to lntemazionale this summer,

but he questions why he should

leave the dub "that has finally

made me fulfilled" and with whom
he is hoping to play his fourth Euro-

pean Cup final in five years.

His football is flourishing, his

rage is calmed, but his superiority

complex remains wonderfully in-

tact, as he proved in dismissing

Beckham, Giggs and Keane with

typical disdain. "Manchester Unit-

ed are supposed to have the best

midfield in Europe.” he said, “but

we had the better of them at Old
Traffbrd. We were tike a steam
train running over them. I have no
fears of them any more. I want to

get at them again. The higher the

stakes, the tougher the fight, the

better overall feeling I get. I can
produce. I am a winner."

He will be a winner tomorrow
unless the United camp work out a
better strategy than in the First leg.

when Davids and Deschamps ran

the game because Keane was preoc-

cupied by the deep-lying Zidane.

The Irishman can be expected to

push forward more tomorrow,
which will ensure some midfield

sparks.

“You English have this obsession

with a warrior's spirit." Davids
said. "Our coach reminds us every

day that Ferguson's team will not

give up until the last seconds in

Turin. He will fire them up. make
sure they come at us tike madmen.
It will be tough, but we know what
to expect."

Alex Ferguson, the United man-
ager. has talked of his team being

ready to eat people, but in Davids,

whose nicknames vary from the pit

bull to the piranha, Juventus have

a footballer who will readily bite

back. Do not watch it alone.

Trouble and

strife dogs

Zidane’s

preparation
By Matt Dickinson

and Stephen Wood
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Shouting the odds: Davids has displayed the skills with Juventus to match his bullish character

Gullit bans Cup talk
FOOTBALL IN BRIEF O’Neil earns recall

IT HAS long been assumed
that the monochrome similari-

ty between the dub's shirts

and a feathered vertebrate is

the reason for Newcastle Unit-

ed's traditional nickname.

Once, perhaps, but no longer.

Since Ruud Gullit replaced

Kenny Dalglish as the Newcas-
tle manager last autumn, the

magpie has become an increas-

ingly appropriate mascot.

Superstition is a familar

friend to sportsman, but it has

emerged that Gullit has taken

precaution to another level.

After bemoaning a dub
"curse’’, asking a priest to

bless St James' Park and insist-

ing that his side sport lucky

white socks. Gullit has forbid-

den his players, ahead of the

Final against Manchester
United next month, from tak-

ing part in promotional work
involving the FA Cup trophy.

Axa. the sponsors of the com-

By George Caulkin

petition, had arrangeda photo

session with Robert Lee, the

former Newcastle captain, six

children representing the Kits

in the Community pro-

gramme and the same famous
item of silverware Gullit won
when at Chelsea two years

ago. The three groups assem-

Gullit superstition

Wed at the County Durham
training ground of the dub
yesterday, only to be turned

away by one irate Dutchman.
“We take the FA Cup all

over the country and most
people love to get their hands
on it,” Laurie Good, director of

the firm that provides security

for the trophy, said. "It was
thought that to touch it would
bring good luck. Superstition

obviously comes into it as the

Cup Final approadies, but 1

have never come across any-

thing like this before."

Newcastle supporters are

fast growing used to it Gullit

was pictured munching on a
crucifix during the semi-final

victory over Tottenham
Hotspur. For Lee, the losing

skipper in the final last year,

the inddent yesterday was a

further setback. “1 didn't touch

the Cup last year either,” he

said. “1 didn't get the chance."

John Hendrie has been dis-

missed as manager of Barns-

ley after less than a year in

charge. Eric Winstanley has
been installed as caretaker-

manager, with Peter Shirttiff

as his assistant while the club,

which is sixteenth in the Na-
tionwide League first division,

searches for a replacement

The Football Assodation

risked a charge of acting im-

properly yesterday when it an-

nounced that more than 2,000

children from 203 nations

would receive an expenses-

paid trip to see the 2006
World Cup. provided that

England wins the vote to host

the tournament Sir Bobby
Chariton, who is working to

bring the World Cup to Eng-
land, said: “We hope if is well

received because it is an hon-

est way to try to give some-

thing back to die game.”
Karlheinz Riedle. the Liver-

pool striker, has agreed to slay

at Anfield for one more sea-

son.TheGermany internation-

al was preparing to play in the

German League, but has had
a change of heart

Carsten Fredgaard. 22. the

Danish midfield player, has
completed a £1.8 million trans-

fer to Sunderland, the first di-

vision champions.

Graeme Souness, the

former Rangers and Liverpool

manager, has been dismissed

by Benfica and will be re-

placed by Jupp Heynckes, the

Germany coach, at the end of

the season. Souness, 45, who
became coach of the chib 18

months ago. said that he bore

no ill-will towards the dub.
Marco Deivecchia the AS

Roma striker, has discussed

moving to Chelsea with Gian-
luca Vialli, the player-manag-

er. Vialli is said to be keen on
signing Deivecchio. 26. but be-

lieves that Roma's asking

price is too high.

CRAIG BROWN has assem-
bled a Scotland squad careful-

ly for the international against

Germany in Bremen next

week, but other managers
may prove just as diligent in

dismantling it. Given the tim-

ing ofthe fixture, clubs around
Great Britain have more rea-

son than ever to resent the in-

trusion of international foot-

ball and could find ingenious

. medical grounds for withdraw-

ing players.

Of the 23 men named in the

party yesterday. 16 earn their

living in teams aspiring to a
championship or attempting

to flee the relegation zone. It

would be natural if Celtic,

Rangers, Aberdeen, Dundee,
Dundee United. Heart ofMid-
lothian. Everton and Black-

burn Rovers were to cast a
jaundiced eye over requests

that their employees should di-

vert energy to another cause.

By Kevin McCarra

Brown is used to unfavoura-

ble working conditions. After

the 2-1 defeat by the Czech Re-

public in the European cham-
pionship tie at Celtic Park, the

manager has to accelerate his

redevelopment of the side.

With that purpose in mind, he
has shunned some players

who would normally merit se-

lection.

Thus Colin Calderwood,

who has revived Aston Villa

since his move from Totten-

ham Hotspur, has not been re-

stored to the party. "I was
tempted,” Brown said, “and if

we had been playing for three

points next week, 1 would have
picked him." Instead, the place

has gone to Brian O'Neil, 26,

whose one cap came against

Australia in 1996.

O'Neil was once considered

to be a player of high promise.

but injury and doubts over his

best position placed an ele-

ment of instability at the core

of his career. With Vfl Wolfs-

burg. however, he has settled

into a man-marking role.

Don Hutchison should

make his debut in attack,

wherehe will probably be part-

nered by Billy Dodds. The
need for renovation in the for-

ward line is great. With 22

goals from 134 international

appearances. Lothar Mart-

hSus, of Germany, has scored

ten times more than the entire

Scotland squad combined.

SCOTLAND: T Boyd jCefflci, C Buriay

(Cetocj. C Davidson (Blackburn Roverei,

W Dodds fAberdeen i, R Douglas (Dun-

dee). I Durrani (KJmarrwckj. M EHafi
(Letcaster City). S GwranU lEvwwi). C
Hendry (Rangers). D HopfcJn (Leeds Urnh

«J), Don Hutchison (Everton), E Jess (Ab-

erdeen).A Johnston iSundertand). P Lam-
bert (Celtic). N McCann (Rangws). J Mc-
Namara (Celtic). A Main (Si Johnstone), B
O'Neil (Vfl Wolfsburg). P Ritchie (Heart ot

Mdottuen). N Sultan IWmbledon). D
Weir (Heart of MKfloUuni. R Winters (Aber-

deen), D Whyte (Aberdeen).

TODAY S FIXTURES FOR THE RECORD POOLS FORECAST

FOOTBALL
Wcfc-crt 7.30 unless ataft*/

Uefa Cup
Semi-finals, second legs

Sotogna (O) v MarseWes (Ot (6-30) ..

Parma (3) v Adenca Madrid (1) (8.30)

PA Carting Premiership

ChaiUon v Toflanham (7.45)

am dhriskm: Bekiock v Margate: Bashley

v Ashford. Havant and waerioovifie v Dart-

ford. Newport (toW) v Corby: Raunds T v
Andcww. Tontondfw Angate v SI Leonards.
Witney v fate. Midland dhrttrtorc Cindor-

ford v VS Rugby. Evesham v Btavnch
Twin. Raddltch v Sutton Coldfield Town
Stourbridge v BLafcenal

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dBhrWon:

Nationwide League
First division

Btyfh Spartais v Guiseiey (7 4H
.
Runcornv

Spemymoait Sratybndge v Cotwyn Bay.
Whitby V Gateshead Rut OvtafcXK AHro-

ttti v Hwinat Town. Easftwod Town v Mal-

kx* Town Raddrtte v £>oytsden Sfocks-

bndge PS v wtinfey Bay. TraHord v Farstey

Cetftc

HYMAN LEAGUE- Premier division:
Aylesbury vHevbndge Bishop's Swrrfordv
Bowngsidte lai HSdTmTown FC). Enhetdv
Hendon Sutton United v Aldershot Tn. SI

Albans v Bromley Hrot division: Leather-

head v Weatddone. Leyton Pennant v
Berkhamsted. Odord C4yv Romford. Wem-
bley v Uxbndga Whytetaafe v Hictih. Wor
thng v Grave Second (Bvlston: Bracknell
v Wriham. Chatrom St Peter v Nonhwood. H
Hempstead v VVrvenhoe Horsham v
Harlow. Hungeriotd v Windsor and Eton.

Legton Town v Tooting and Mlcham.
Thfid division: Aveley v Lewes. Easl Thur-
rock v Cambertey Town. Egham v Comfri-
an-CasuaK 1 Epsom and Ewell v Wingate &
Rn-ditey. TdOurv v Dortang

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: SemMlnaJ.
first leg: West Ham Unied v Euerton (701

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-
ANCE: FM division: Hatiepool » Scar
borough M 30). Northampton v Hudders
field (at Heckmondwiko. 1230) TWrd divi-

sion: GnmstvvBwniey(l 01

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Ftnd division: Queens Park Rangers v

Brighton (20); Southampton v UUwal! tat

Staplewood)

PONTIN’S LEAGUE: First dhrtston: Cov-
ertly v Wdveihampion (70), Grimsby v
Mwicneser Ciy (7 O)

LEAGUE OF WALES: Connah s Quay v

Birmingham v OPR (7 45)

Grimsby v Sheffield LitdC7.45)
Ipswich v Stockport i7.45)
Norwich v Bolton (7.45)

Port Vale v Warlord (7 4S1

Second division

Chesterfield v Bristol Rovers (7.45) .. ..

Northampton v Wigan (7.45) . . ..

Notts County v Macclesfield (7.451 —
Pr«lon V Walsall {7 45j
Wrexham v OWngham
YorK v Bfacfipoof (7.45J

Third division

Dailington v Exeter (7.45)

Halifax v Scunthorpe (7 45)

Shrewsbury v Roltwrham (7 45l .. ..

Nationwide Conference
Cheltenham v Forest Green (7 45) ..

LeeK v WeffBTg (7.45)

Rushden and D v Ktogstonian (7 45) .

Scottish League
Premier division

Dundee Uld v SI Johnstone (7.45)

ENDSLBGH CHALLENGE TROPHY;
Final, Aral leg: Femborough v Doncaster
17 45)

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Pramfar dM-
fltoftBam CUv v Boston (7.45). Cambridge
C«y v Weymouth (7 45); Roihwal v Athar-

aone (7 451. Tamwcrtfi v Crawley Souttt-

Rhyl. Newtown v Conwy. Rhayader Town v
Bangor Qy
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: First dhri-

skm: Arcfc v Lame (3.01 BrtlyciarevDtsP-
ery (3 01: Carry* v Umavady ft 01. Dungan-
non 9witl5 v Bangor |3 0)

FA) HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Premier division: Firm Harps v Sago

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGUE: Fir* (flviston: Dunston Federa-
tion v Chester -te- Street. Marshs v Croo*
Town. Morpeth Town v BiSngham.
TENNENTS HIGHLAND LEAGUE CUP:
District on* Rothes v Peterhead (S Or

District two: Budoe Hustle v Hunfty (8 0t

Deverornrete v Cove <B Oi District three:
Ekjn v Forres Mecharvcs. Naim County v
Lossiemouth iSOi District four: Brora v
Wick Academv id tn

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE:
Premier dfvtskxrr Armthorp? Welfare v

Buxton. Arnold Town v Gadonn Town. Ltv-

ereodge v Picketing- Sheffield v Bngg
Town.

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

NFL EUROPE: Scottish Claymores 21
Rhan Fire 20

BASEBALL

M G Bevar not oul . .

S Lbqc Jacobs b Diion

TMMoodyb Mon. .

B P Julian c Jacobs b CMon.
S K Wamo run oul

D W Fleming not out

Extras (b 5. lb 7. w 5. nb 11

Total (9 wtets, 50 overs)

59
t

4

0
..J9

0
16

188

HOCKEY

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston I Tampa
Bay 5. Cleveland 3 Minnesota 2. Detroit 5
New ftrit Yarfcees 1. Toronto 8 BaBmwreO.
Kansas City 5 Chwago Wh*e Sox 7. Oak-
land 2 Texas 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Craneli 2 Pitts-

burgh 4. FWadelphra 7 Florida 2, New York.

Mers 2 Montreal 4. Cheapo Cubs 6 Mtorau-
kee 5 (10 tons) Houston 8 St Lours 4; Coto-
r«Jo 5 AUarvta 20. Artaona 12 San Fronosco
3. San Diego 4 Los Angeles 3

BASKETBALL

CRICKET
PPP county championship
1141, second day of four

104 overs minimum
EDGBASTON: Warwicfcslve v

Somerset

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New
Jersey 66 Phtodetplxa 7ft Wastvnaon 96
Boston lot, Orlando 68 DetroK SJ; Ptovnoc
99 Seattle 93. Vancouver 85 Golden Stale
90-. Miami 92 Inland 68. San Antomo 88
Houston 83:Ctvcago79L*waijkee77.Wn-
nesola 76 Utah 97

. Los Angeles 101 Denver
103

H.O. first day of four

104 overs minimum
DERBY: Derbyshire v Glamorgan
LEICESTER: Laceslershsre v

Notimahamshire
LORD'S: \Mdlese* v Lancashire

WORCESTER:Woroesteisiwe v Surrey

RUGBY LEAGUE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE:
Premier division: Wigan St Pafndts v
Wootston (7301

CRICKET

Omniay international

West Indies v Australia

FALL OF WICKETS 1-39,2-49,3^.4-76.
5-91. 6£3. 7-103. 8-104. 9-181.

BOWLING Ambrose 10-1-39-1. Walsh
10-0-37-2; Srmmons i 30-27 -f>. Diion
105-20-4: Hooper 100200. Pwiv
53-025-0

WEST INDIES
S L Campbefl tbw b Ftemlrg 13
t R D Jacobs vi out 29
J C Adams nr out . . . . . 27
C L Hooper ran ou .23
*B C Lara b Warns ... g
S C Wiliams b Wane 0
PV Stfnmors C Gilchnsi b Lee 42
CEL Ambrose tbw b Wane . 4

M DAonb Flemng ... .2
NO Perry not oil . B
C A Waish b Lee

. i

Extras Qb 4. w 8. nb 2) . . 14

Total (4&2 overs) 168
FALL OF WICKETS 1-27. 2-6G. 3-90. 4-97.

5-103, 6-118. 7-135. 8-149. 9-165
BOWLING- Flenwig 101-302. Julian
3-021-0. Warns 101-303. Moody
7-1-24-0. M E Waugh 5-018-0. S R Waugh
00-13-Cr. Lee 6 2-1-36-2

Umpires. S A Budcnor and B Morgan

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Merc Pool
whvura: A division: Surrey rai Ltoyda
Bar*).- Cheshire (a Carrot*): Sussex I®
East Grtnsietacn. Yortertre (at Doncaster) B
division: Norttiamptorahire (at h-ettemg).

Channel Islands (at Leorreneter). Nortcfr (at

King's Lynn); RAF (al RAF Kaflon)

Saturday April 24

Coupon No. fixture, forecast

FA CARLING

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): CoKxado 2
Dallas i: Los Angeles 2 St Louis 3. New
Yorv Rangers i Ptnsburgh 2 (OT). PMadel-
pha 3 Boston I. Buffalo 3 Washington 0

1 Aaron Via v Ncm'm F 1
2 SlacUKvn v Uvopoof 1
3 Dsitv v Southampton 1
4 Everton v Charttor 1
5 Lo*co8J0r v Coventry 1
SMddtestro' vAraenal X
7 Tonemam v West Ham 2
BWimueoan v Newcastle 2

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
HOST DIVISION

9 Bread C v Birmingham X
10 Hudd'fietd v Barnsley 1

16 Tranmere v Port Vde 1
17 Watford vCryaalP 1
SECOND CKVtSION

18 Blackpool v Bristol R 1

19 B'moutti v Chesterf id 1
20 FuJham v Wrexham 1
21 Lna*i vWateaS 2
22 Macclesfield v Yoric 1
23 Man City v Wycombe 1
24 MDwall v Preston 1

25 Nortfi'pton v Coteh'torX
26 Nona Cornty v Luton 1
27 Okfliam v Gcingham X
28 Stoke v Bumtev 2
29 Wlgai v Fteadnci 1I Vltaai v Reading 1

TraRD DIVISION
11 Ipswich v Crewe
12 CMord Ucd v Non

MOTOR RACING

12 Odord llrd v Norwicn
13 PVyi'jnoutti v Stodroor
14 Scndertand v SheflXllc

15 Swmaon v Grtrwby

30 Brighton v HuH X
31 Cemb'ge v Peletbao' 2
32 Cartsle * Darington 2
33 Chester v Hatffax 2
34 Exaier v Rochdale 1

35 Leyton 0 v ShTstxiy 1

36 Mawf Id v Hartlepool X
37 Scarborough v Cardin 2
38 Scunthorpe v Samel 1

39 Southend v Brentford X

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

40 Dundee v KJmamock X
41 DunfmllrB v D"de? U2
42 Motherwell v Hearts 1

43 'Rangers v Aberdeen t

44 St Jannstone v Celtic 2

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIV1SOH

45 Ayr v Falark 2

48 Clydebar* v Amdre 2

47 HarruBon v Ratfh X

48 Hibernian vG Morion 1

49 Si Mirren v Stranraer i

* Pools Panel to adjudew

LLORET DE MAR, Sptfrc Hally of Catalo-
nia: First day: 1. J Puras (Sp. Onoen) ihrnla: Flrel day: 1. J Puras (Sp. Careen) ihr
27rrtn 19 4sec. £. P Bu-jatsKr (Fr. Citroen I a
7aec. 3. D Aunol (Fr. Toyoia) i0 3. 4, C
Samz (Sp. Toyota) 17 4. 5 T Melvien (Fin,

Mt&jbbho 3« 3. 6 F Lou (Bet. Ltototert)

56.1. 7. R Bums |GB. Subaru) 1.10.3. 31.
Coin McRae IGB. Ford Focusl 7255

TREBLE CHANCE (home leans)' Middles-
brougn. Hnsrd Cky. Ponsmih. Ncrthampion.
CfcHam

. Brtghron. MansfieM. Southend.
Luxtea. HaffmOft.
BEST DRAWS: Bristol Cay. Porteanoun.
Oldham Brtgtvon Souhend
AWAYS: west Ham. Newcastle. WafssA
Hafifax. CadB

HOMES' Aston VW& Lacestw. HuddflisfWl

Ipswch Suidertand. Watford. Badipod.
Notts County Scuntnorpe
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Asian Villa Letcssw

Wafart. ftte County. Scurthorpe Awsys
Wed Hem. Weisat. HaWax. Dims Port

mouth. Brighton. Sourhanct
Vtnce WrigB

RUGBY LEAGUE

JJ8 SUPER LEAGUE- Castletord Tigers

14 Gateshead Thunder 17

SNOOKER

PORT OF SPAIN [Australia won toss) Aus-
traSa beat West Inches Of 20 runs

HUGBY UNION
ANGLO-WELSH CLUB MATCH: Swan-
sea v Bedford (7 301.

AUSTRALIA
T A C GidteSt tbw b wash..
M E Waugh b Ambrose

. .

RT Porting cJacobsbPony
S Lehmann 0 Ambrose

•SR Waugh KwbDfen.

HILTON HEAD, South Carolina: MCI
Classic LmSng final scores (United

Slates unless staid). 274: G Day 70. 68.
70. 66: J Stuman 72, 67. 88. 87, P Stewart

THE CRUOBLE, Sheffield: Embassy NEW YORK
scores: 285: N Fodo (GB) 69. 73. 67. 71

297!C MontaomenB «S) 71. S7. 7B. 73.

ty (Ire) bt 5 James (Eng) 10-3. C Small
(Scot) bl A Hamilton (Eng) 10-9. T Drago
/Mai) bt F O’Brien (Ire) ID-4. N Bond /Eng)
bl 0 Dale (WaO 10* J ffiggins (Scot) WG
Greana (Eng) ID? NWafer (Eng) bt A Ro-
bttxttf (Can) 1D6

MARATHON

i
• ^ - •-

ZINEDINE ZIDANE'S hopes of

leaving Juventus this summer ap-

peared tohave improved considera-

bly yesterday after an

extraordinary outburst from Gian-

ni Agnelli, the dub's owner, in

which the multi-millionaire ac-

cused Zidane of being under the

thumb. Itwould, at least, explain Zi-

dane's expanding bald spot

The timing of Agnelli’s attack is

baffling, given that Zidane is vital

to Juventus's hopes of beating Man-

chester United tomorrow in the Eu-

ropean Cup semi-final second leg,

but he appears to have lost patience

with the France international, who

has admitted that his wife wants to

move to a dty by the sea.

Juventus will have no shortage

of offers for Zidane. 26. who has

three years left on his contract and

would cost at least £18 million, but

Agnelli is bitter nonetheless. “Zi-

dane is not suffering from home:

sickness, he is suffering because he

is under the control of his wife," he
said. “I took him aside and asked;

him: ‘Who is the boss: you or your

wife?* He told me that, since they

have had two sons, his wife was in

charge."
Juventus have a history of selling

players at their peak and they are

unlikely to keep Zidane against his

wishes. Alessandro Del Piero. 24.

who is absent with a long-term inju-

ry, is also expected to depart Agnel-

li hinted yesterday that Del Piero

might follow Lippi, the former Ju-

ventus coach, to I niemazionale.

It is probably wishful thinking

for United to hope that the row be-

tween Zidane and his dub will de-

tract from his performance tomor-

rownight United must score inTu-

rin after the 1-1 draw in the first leg

and Alex Ferguson, the manager, is

hopeful that Ryan Giggs will recov-

er from his injury in time to play.

Giggs is still struggling with the an-

kle problem that he sustained last

Wednesday, towards the end of

United's FA Cup semi-final victory

over Arsenal at Villa Park. The
Wales international has not

trained property since, but he was
due to fly out to Turin with the rest

of the United party this morning.
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Sunday 7tfi November 1999

r Score 1

witli a FREE £10BET
jy '

"T
"
A»TTHCTi-i "j i

, jj in i

CORRECT SCORE
|
| HALF TIME /

7TTT*

SQUASH

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS Staking rps\
£25or more today using SWITCH. SOLO or PNBM
DELTA bank or building society debit cards.SH_S lima

RINGNOW - BETNOWO80O44SO4O
1 ' J il - M4linMfMMpaulng.OMirtail|M

"Free bet is a £10 Correct Score bet on any of these
featured matches. (Please place your bet and make

your free bet Selection within the same call.)

HILL

IPSWICH IPSWICH 8/13

14/1
1
IPSWICH DRAW 16/1

IPSWICH STOCKPORT 50/1
DRAW IPSWICH a/a
DRAW DRAW 15/2
DRAW STOCKPORT 2271

STOCKPORT ....IPSWICH 28/1

STOCKPORT ....DRAW 16/1

STOCKPORT ....STOCKPORT 18/1
Bab void H natch not competed

TONIGHTS UEFA CUP
5/6 BOLOGNA 9M MARSEILLE 1315

1/2 PARMA 12/5 AT. MADRID 3/1

HURGHADA. Egypt W1SPA World
Grand Prtt Itnale SemWnate: C Owen&
(AusiblN Grainger (SAJM.M, 3-9, 108.
B-7; M Martn (Aw)«C Jaetonan (Eng) 9-5.

9-3.10-9

is*:.!-.. >7.\ Km« ! >;1

1

4/S BAYERN JK. 12/5 DM. KIEV 10/2

Em JUVENTUS 11/5 MANUTD 9M

THURSDAYS CUP WINNERS CUP
2/7 LAOO 7/2 UK MOS. 7/1

11/8 MALLORCA 9/4 CHOSE* 6/4

singles and upwanfc aesapud.
Extra time does nor count.

1 FOR ALL THE MIDWEEK FOOTBALL ACTION SEE CH4 TLXT P6Q1/2/3

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892.

FLY AND RUN
FOR FREE!

Never mind how much you raise
we'd love to have you on the team!

RWG JANE OR LEE NOW FOR DETAILS:

0171 814 5005
PS - We bet yesml

find a better charity offer

anywhere!

R*gd.0*nrfu 10E94/W

t>
i> d
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Cffi 6

Enter by May 1 and you could win of of 50
pairs of tickets to World Cup 99 games and
an EA Sports Cricket World«4> game tor

PC fin our incentive prize draw

Enter our new Fantasy League Cricket World Cup
competition, in association with Emirates, for the

chance to win a one-week VIP trip for two to all

five days of the South Africa v England first Test

at Johannesburg, November 25-29. Pius there

are £38,000 of Emirates flights to be won. Simply

select a team comprising four batsmen, four

bowlers, two all-rounders and one wicketkeeper

from the list, right You can only choose up to

two players from any one national team. Details

of how to make transfers are below, right Full

terms and conditions appeared on Saturday and

in The Sunday Times and are available on request

.06;

THE TIMES FANTASY LEAGUE CRICKET WORLD CUP ENTRY FORM

Complete this form and post it to: 77ie Times Fantasy League Cricket World Cup, Abacus House,

Dudley St Luton LU1 1ZZ. UK and Rol readers must enclose a cheque for £2.50 Sterling (£10 ex

UK & Rol), payable to Times Newspapers Ltd, or give their credit/deblt card details. To qualify for

the start of the Cricket World Cup entries must be received by first post Thursday May 13, 1999

Title Initials Surname TCAM NAME (No more than 16 characters)

Address ) | | f I | I I I-:Postcode - Day Tel •—* I—1 *—1 1 *—1 *—1

LUCKY DIP If you wish to have your team selected by us at random, tick box I _J

A MAXIMUM OF TWO PLAYERS FROM ANY ONE COUNTRY ALLOWED

i£-(ry4

First prize: a VIP trip fortwo to South Africa to see the Johannesburg test

and £10,000 Of Emirates air tickets

Second prize: £5,000 Emirates air tickets

Third prize: £2,000 Emirates air tickets

Winner of group matches stage: two Emirates business class tickets to

Nairobi or Johannesburg
Winner of Super Six stage: two Emirates business class tickets to Bangkok
or Kuala Lumpur
Winner of the semifinals and final stage: two Emirates business class tickets

to Melbourne or Hong Kong

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM
Select a team of 11 players - four batsmen, four bowlers, two all-rounders and a wicketkeeper. A
maximum of two players from any one country are allowed in your team at any time (see transfers

below). TO ENTER BY PHONE call our 24-hour hotline 0640 67 88 96 (+44 870 901 4210 ex UK) and

follow the instructions. 0640 calls cost 60p a minute, last about six minutes and must be made on a

touch-tone DTFM phone. Give the name of your team (max 16 characters) and the three-digit codes of

your 11 players. You will receive a PIN number so you can make transfers and check your scones. To

qualify for the start of the tournament telephone entries must be made by 10am on Friday May 14.

TO BITER BY POST complete the entry form, left, and include a £2.50 sterling entry fee (£10 ex UK
& Rol). To qualify for the start of the Cricket World Cup postal entries must arrive by Thursday May 13.

Ail entrants will receive a confirmation letter by post, showing their team and PIN number, 7*10 days

after their entry is received. You cannot make transfers until you receive your PIN

HOW YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM WILL SCORE POINTS

PLAYER’S NAME

(Select 4)-
-

CODE PLAYER'S NAME
(Select 4)

nnn
i ii ill

nnn

.!.!!..- -

Credit Card Payment card number

I 1 i II 111 M II i 1 Ml
Expiry date

! I II I 1

MasterCardQvisO

NamB on card

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate

sheei of paper if different from that fiixwe

c you Hauid preter not to receive tnlarmaion «nf attars tram r~i

ergansafions caretulfy seleciEd by The Tanes. please Ucx i

—

WICKETKEEPER (Select 1 only)

!
Please indicate your preferred airtine tor business travel to

these destinations and indicate a reason for you chwca
J

Bangkok — ®

SCORING SYSTEM Every player in your team is awarded or

deducted points for runs scored, wickets taken, catches and

stumptngs, as follows:

BATTING

Every 10 runs in an innings 1 P*

Every 50 runs in an innings 3 bonus pts

(eg A score of 50 wffl be awarded 5 points plus 3 bonus points;

a total of 8 points)

Every player out for less than 5 runs (exd bdWIers) *1 pt

Every player out for 0 runs (exd bowlers) -2 pts

BOWIJNG
For every widest taken 2 pts

There are atea bonus points awarded or lost according id

Economy Rate (runs conceded per over ratio]

Bowlers can score bonus points for low economy rates and lose

them for high ones. The economy rate is an indication of how

hong Kong

Johannesburg

Melbourne —
L fern***op ByaanriV Mi Unroll? HiM I Jimmw •MnSM
nwDard Fnfe I Isowa l~lihrt»»^>i«wthrmB

LM0 Ota fewwnfefefsmWdgfM^tatleamaBMr

3 WBJ1 BMlWUnfelMW«K«tfcoufe«*^l

4.MW tow! Soft* « I*"W*» mot!

r

HOW TO MAKE TRANSFERS

Managers can make transfers to strengthen their teams. From now until the start of the tournament at

10am on May 14, you can make as many changes to your team as you like by calling the 24-hour transfer

line on 0640 62 51 25 (+44 870 901 4296 ex UK) with your PIN to hand. Follow the instructions on the

line. Your transfers must result in a new team in the correct format From the start of the tournament untit

the start of the Super Six stage at 10am on June 4
you can make a further six team changes. After this

you cannot make any further changes to yourteam.

Changes made by 10am on any particular day will

become active for matches from that day onwards,

if changes are made after 10am then they will

become active from the following day’s matches

Fantasy ;

All information

provided by Fantasy

League Ltd®

©Fantasy

LeagieUd

THE FOLLOWING PLAYERS

good a bowler is at not letting batsmen score runs against him.

So, by taking the number of runs scored by the opposition

during a bowler's match overs and dividing them by the number

of overs bowled, an economy rate is established. A low

economy rale win gain you points while a high one will lose you

points. A bowler must bowl a minimum of five overs to qualify.

Bowter with an economy rate of 3.00 runs or under—- 5 pts

Bowler wtth an economy rate of 3.01 runs to 4.00 runs ... 2 pts

Bowler with an economy rate of 4.01 runs to 5.00 runs ... 0 pis

Bowter with an economy rate of 5.01 runs to 6.00 runs ~.-1 pt

Bowler with an economy rate of 6JJ1 runs or above -2 pts

(e.g. A bowler taking 4 for 30 In 10 overs, an economy rate of

3.00 runs per over, will be awarded 8 points plus 5 bonus points

a total of 13 points)

PIQUING

For every catch Ip* For each dumping 2 pts

Columns show: code, name, country, one day
internationals, runs and wickets up to April 17

BATSMEN
101 Mark Waugh AUS 177 6187 80
102 Michael Bevan AUS 100 3346 30
103 Ricky Poming AUS 69 2515 1

104 Darren Lehmann AUS 41 1276 8
105 Damien Martyn AUS 33 629 1

106 Akram Khan BAN 26 B18 0
107 Shahdar Hossain BAN 10 214 Q
108 Mehrab Hossain BAN 5 207 0
109 Faruk Ahmed BAN 5 89 0
110 Graeme Hick ENG 91 3112 21
111 Neil Fairbrother ENG 70 2035 0
112 Graham Thorpe ENG 48 1681 2
113 Nick Knight
114 Nasser Hussain

ENG 44 1619 0
ENG 28 550 Q

115 Mohammad Azhaiuddin IND 315 8949 12
116 Sachin Tendulkar IND 211 7801 78
117 Ajay Jadeja IND 164 4361 19
118 Sourav Ganguly JND 99 3509 32
119 Rahul Dravid IND 80 2367 1

120 Amay Khuraslya IND 4 71 0
121 Sadagopan Ramesh
122 Steve Totofo

IND
KEN

7
25

189
688

0
17

123 Hitesh Modi KEN 25 533 0
124 Deepafc Chudasama KEN 19 432 0
125 Aipesh Vader KbN 11 102 0
126 RavinduShah KEN 8 279 0
127 Sandip Gupta KEN 7 119 0
128 Stephen Fleming NZL 100 2848 1

129 Craig McMillan NZL 39 911 16
130 Roger Twose NZL 36 969 4
131 Matthew Home NZL 38 641 O
132 Safim Malik PAK 279 7150 89
133 Ijaz Ahmed PAK 226 5988 5
134 InzamamAJI-Haq PAK 182 5867 2
135 Saeed Anwar PAK 170 6172 5
136 Yousuf Youhana PAK 20 576 0
137 Wajahatullah Wash PAK 3 86 3
136 Jonty Rhodes
139 DaryOCultinan

SAF 151 3572 0
SAF 113 3414 5

140 Gary Kirsten SAF 103 3815 0
141 HerecheHle Gibbs SAF 27 606 0
142 Date Benkanstein SAF 10 194 0
143 George Safmond
144 (an Pmfip

SCO
SCO

9
9

253
205

0
0

145 Mike Smith SCO 8 161 0
146 Bruce Patterson SCO 0 0 0
147 Arjuna Ranatunga SRI 263 7295 79
143 Aravinda De Silva SRI 253 7965 83
149 Roshan Mahanama SRI 208 5026 0
150 Haahan Tillakaratne SRI 180 3439 6
151 Marvin Atapattu SRI 68 2022 0

152 MaheJa Jayawardene SRI 19 480 1

153 Brian Lara WIN 140 5623 2
154 Keith Arthurton WIN 101 1882 41
155 Jimmy Adams WIN 77 1190 22
156 StHvnarine Chanderpeuit WIN 63 1916 12
157 Stuart WrlBams WIN 49 1531 1

158 Sherwin Campbell WIN 41 1013 0
159 Alistair Campbell ZIM 97 2483 a
160 Murray Goodwin Z1M 31 846 3
161 Stuart CarDsfe ZIM 12 208 0

WICKETKEEPERS
201 Adam Gilchrist - AUS 54 1722 0
202 Kha/ed Masfiud BAN 20 155 0
203 Jahangir AJam BAN 3 4 0
204 Alec Stewart ENG 120 3253 0
205 Mayan Mongia IND 132 1222 0
206 Kennedy Otisno • KEN 25 745 0
207 Adam Parore NZL 114 2670 0

.208 Mom Khan PAK 129 1895 0
209 Mark Boucher SAF 30 198 0
210 Alec Davies SCO 6 74 0
211 Ramesh Kaluwitharana SRI 112 1930 0
212 Ridey Jacobs WIN 19 103 0
213 Andy Flower ZIM - 105 3197 0

ALL-ROUNDERS
301 Steve Waugh AUS 254 5718 186
302 Ton Moody

e AUS 59 1015 37
303 Shane Lee AUS 19 219 16
304 Aminut Islam BAN 26 566 5
305 Khated Mahmud BAN 11 188 11
306 Naimur Rahman BAN 11 167 5

/ 307 Neeyaniur Rashid BAN 1 4 1

308 Adam Holttoake . ENG 32 600 31
309 MariLEalham - ENG 34 441 36
310 Vince Watts ENG 9 141 8
311 lari Austin ENG 7 34 3
312 Andrew FBrrtoff ENG 4 65 5
313RrSjinSingh IND 80 1338 46
314 Maurice Odumbe KEN 25 593 19
315 Thomas Odoyo KEN 24 275 20
.316 TonySifli • KEN 13 143 5
-317 Jimmy Kamande KEN 0 0 0
818. Chris Harris NZL 127 2316 121

-319 .Chris Cairns - NZL 101 2340 93
320 Nathan Astie NZL 82 2768 54
321 Wastm Akram PAK 26

b

2676 371
322 Shahid Afridi PAK 82 1B12 53
323 AzharMahmood PAK 60 606 53
324 Hansie Cronje SAF 159 4825 1D1
325 Shaun Pollock SAF 70 1005 103
326 Jacques Kallfs SAF 65 2127 44

. 327 Lance KJusener SAF 53 1307 73
328 Derek Crookes SAF 24 243 15
329 Greg WHfiamson SCO 9 171 10
,330 Mike AJIingbam SCO 5 71 7
331 lain Stanger SCO 0 0 0
332 Gavin Hamilton SCO 0 0 0
333 Sanath Jayasuriya SRJ 178 4672 152
334 UpulChandana SRI 50 539 47
335 ChancEka Hathurusinghe SRI 35 669 14
336 -Carl Hooper WIN 179 4573 162
337 PftftSanmons WIN 136 3605 76
338 Henderson Bryan WIN 3 6 4
339 Grant Flower ZIM 92 3080 41
340 Paul Strang
341 Guy Whfftau

ZIM 72 955 79
ZIM 72 1509 49

342 Nett Johnson ZIM 14 500 9

343 DirkVBjoen ZIM 12 148 6

BOWLERS
401 Shane Warns AUS 111 528 174
402 Glenn McGrath AUS 86 49 122
403 Paul ReWet AUS 85 502 99
404 DamfenFfeming AUS 47 32 78

- 405 Adam Date AUS 24 56 27
406 Brandon Julfan AUS 20 164 22
407 Hasibal Hussain BAN 20 122 22
408 Mohammad Rafique BAN 16 237 15
.409 . Enamul Hoque BAN 16 91 7

410. Shafiuddin Ahmed BAN a 27 10
411 Manzurultelam BAN 1 1 1

412 Danen Gough ENG 60 300 97
413 Robert Craft ENG 42 287 40

' 414 Angus Fraser
.

ENG 39 123 46
415 Alan MullaHy ENG 24 45 26
416 -Ann Kumbfe IND 167 531 224
417 ^vagrai Srinaffi IND 161 67B 220
418 Venkatesh Prasad IND 111 143 134

419 ^ftAgtekar IND 36 215 68
420 Debashtsh Mohanty IND 20 8 20
421 .

NBdtfl Chopra IND 14 97 10
422 Asit Karim . KEN 25 167 23
423 Martin Suji KEN 23 48 17
424 Mohammed Sheikh - KEN 15 35 17
425 Joseph Angara KEN 4 6 2
426 Gavin Larsen NZL 113 599 107
427 Dion Nash NZL 58 435 47
423 Simon Doull NZL 40 172 34
429 Darnel Vettori NZL 38 188 27
430 Geoff AJkrtt NZL 13 14 23
431 Matthew Hart NZL 11 49 13
432 CariButfin - NZL 3 9 0
433 Waqar Younis PAK 172 537 283
434 MushtaqAhmed PAK 130 343 144
435 Saqlain Mushtaq PAK 98 469 187
436 AbduTRazzaq PAK 14 105 14
437 Shoaib.Alditar. PAK 16 52 27
438 Allan Donald SAF 112 73 190
439 NIcky Boje SAF 18 74 17
440 Steve Efworthy
441

.
Makhaya Mtirsi.

SAF
SAF

15
1

15
0

20
2

442 Kelft Sheridan SCO 8 9 12
443 John Halrv SCO . 4 13 7

444 James Brinkley SCO 0 0 0
445 Asim Butt SCO. 0 0 0
446 Nick Dyer
447 PetwSteindl -

SCO 0 Q 0
SCO 0 0 0

446 Muttxah Muralitharan SRI 110 151 151
1 449 Pram“ya Wickramasinghe SRI 110 236 87

450 Chaminda Vaas SRI 107 506 135
451 Ruwan KaJpage SRI 65 831 73
-452 Eric Upashantha SRI 4 13 4
453 Courtney Walsh WIN IBB 294 204
.454 Curtly Ambrose WIN 159 611 210
455 Mervyn Dillon WIN 12 18 14

.456 "Reon King WIN 10 36 11

467 Nshemiah Parry WIN 2 9 4
456 Heath Streak ZIM 73 809 89

- 459. Eddo Brandes
"

ZIM 56 363 69

460 Arickew WhittaB - ZIM 44 140 38
461 Adam Huckie ZIM 16 9 6

462 Mpumetato Wttiangwa ZIM 15 24 7

463, HenryOkmga ZIM 7 6 8

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF. FLY EMIRATES cji,
Emirates
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SNOOKER

Doherty lets

maximum
opportunity

through

his hands
By Phil Yates

KEN DOHERTY Is never

more keenly focused than

when tampering at the Cruci-

ble Theatre. Many players are

intimidated by the very

thought of it. but Doherty, the

winner of the Embassy world

championship in 1997 and the

runner-up last year, is

inspired.

'This is what it's all about
— pressure-cooker stuff.” Do-

herty said after completing a

10-3 first-round victory over

Steve James yesterday. Doher-
ty. who will meet Nigel Bond
for a place in the quarter-G-

nals. was sharp, confident

and. totally at ease. Indeed, it

would have been an ideal in-

troduction to the most impor-
tant event of his year had it

not been for a costly misjudg-
ment in the twelfth frame.

Leading 8-3. Doherty ported

13 reds with blacks to foster

realistic hope of compiling his

first 147 break in competition.

The timing would have been

impeccable, considering the

£20.000 highest-break award
and £147,000 maximum-
break bonus available.

A record seven 147s have

been compiled in various pro-

fessional tournaments this sea-

son. but only four have been

constructed at the Crucible

since it first hosted the champi-
onship in 1977. Thus, the

desire to emulate Cliff

Thorbum, Jimmy White.

Stephen Hendry and Ronnie
CVSullivan remains strong.

The open colours suggested
that Doherty was poised to

achieve the perfect run. How-
ever, m potting the thirteenth

black, he surrendered posi-

tion and was forced to try a
speculative double on the four-

teenth red to a middle pocket.

Expensively, it caught the for

jaw and remained on the ta-

ble.

T was thinking about the

maximum from the moment I

potted the third red,” Doherty
said. “It's not very often that

you get handed an opportuni-

ty as good as that, so 1m disap-

pointed about letting it slip.”

Marco Fu. of Hong Kong,
possesses immense potential,

but he is short on experience.

This strength and weakness
were both apparent during
the first session of a match
against James Wattana. of

Thailand, billed as the unoffi-

cial championship of Asia.

Fu. 2i, has still to complete a
full season as a professional

and consequently has much to

absorb. He constructed the

three highest breaks of the

session — 74. 82 and 56— but
still trails Wattana 5-4 enter-

ing the concluding phase this

morning.
While Wattana. a former

world No 3. who has lost nine

of 13 matches during a misera-

ble season, is not the most
patient player, his approach
was far more conservative

than that of Fu. who more
than once crossed the thin line

between acceptable aggres-

sion and recklessness.

Nick Walker, of Chester, the

world No 71. who has. at

times, resorted to supplement-

ing his snooker income with

delivery and bar work, guaran-
teed himself at least £18350 by
beating Alain Robidoux. the

No 12 seed, from Canada, 106.

That figure is double Walker's
previous biggest cheque in

eight years as a professional.

Robidoux readied the semi-

finals of the world champion-
ship two years ago. but his cue
was vandalised beyond repair

that summer and his form has
never recovered. However, he
wiD return next season having

found a replacement cue with
which he feels comfortable.

'.T t-M'crir tigexzrjv .era

Doherty: through to last 16

WEBSTTE:
www.cmfaarayMioflliir.com - official

lounwmanl ate.

TELEVISION: BBC2. 1.10. 3.30. 6.45.

and 9pm.

Puras, left of Spain, the leading drives' in die Rally of Catalonia. looks on
as a mechanic checks die engine of his Citroen car on the opening day

Power cut brings end
to McRae’s charge

COLIN MCRAE'S hopes of a
hat-trick disappeared yester-

day when the electronic brain

on his Ford Focus robbed the

Safari and Portugal rally-win-

ning car of power halfway
through the opening leg of the

Rally of Catalonia.

McRae lost four minutes as
he limped through La Fullaca-

Arbudes stage in the moun-
tains above Barcelona. He
was driving so slowly that two
other cars passed him on the

treacherous hairpin comers.
The Scot then lost another two
minutes on the Cladells stage

before Ford team mechanics
could reach the car.

“I had no warning, there

was a sudden loss of power
about halfway into the stage."

McRae said. "I checked the

engine, but there was nothing
obviously wrong. We man-
aged to keep within our allot-

ted time and stay in the rally,

but any hope of points has
almost certainly gone.”

Ford were able to fix the car

From Jeremy Hart
in Uoret de Mar

and send McRae back out into

the fray after dropping to 39th

place. The team told the 1995

world champion to use the rest

of the rally as a test but he
went on to set the fifth-festest

time bn the penultimate stage

before the finish of the leg m
Uoret de Mar on the Costa
Brava.

“It's a real shame. I had
hopes of making it three wins
here ” McRae said. “Now we
will have to use the rest of the

rally as a test and come back
to win in Corsica next month."
The rally was led last night

by Jesus Puras and Philippe

Bugalski. the Citroen pair.

The French kit cars are built to

different regulations than the

world rally cars driven by the

likes of McRae and on

asphalt, die lighter two-wheel

drive machines are lightning

quick. “The other teams
always call for us to be banned
when we are foster than diem
on asphalt,” Bugalski said,

"but tomorrow's stages are

better for the four-wheel drive

world rally cars and then rain

is forecast for Wednesday.The
chances of us winning are

quite small.”

Didier Auriol, of France, the

winner here last year, is in

third place and Carlos Sainz.

his Toyota team-mate and the

local fovourite, is fourth. The
Spaniard called yesterday for

spectators to keep back after

the opening stage was can-

celled due to crowd problems.

Tommi MaJdnen, the world

champion, is in fifth place and
Freddy Loix. his Mitsubishi

team-mate,who is still recover-

ing from injuries sustained in

an accident on the Safari

Rally, is sixth. Richard Bums,
of Great Britain, is in seventh

place in his Subaru.

ZAFIRA. A work ofgenius. IVAUXHALL
Raising the Standard

ATHLETICS

London plans to

stage showdown
By David Powell, athletics correspondent

THE thin blue line ofthe Flora
London Marathon may have
been more Rowan Atkinson

than Ron Hill at times on
Sunday, such were the eccen-

tricities of the event, but the

stars of the show will almost
certainly be back next year.

Joyce Chepchumba and Ab-
delkader El Mouaziz said yes-

terday that they would be keen
to defend their titles and Dav-
id Bedford, who pulls together

the elite fields, has taken the

first steps towards arranging
the head-to-head that would
be the envy of all commercial
marathons.
As London’s decision to

mock the generally accepted
world record set by Tegla
Loroupe. of Kenya, in Rotter-

dam last year drew a stinging
response from the Nether-

lands yesterday, it emerged
that Loroupe's representative

has opened discussions with

Bedford for next year.

Loroupeis run of 2hr 20min
47sec in Rotterdam, where she
was paced by men. so out-

raged London that it dropped
its traditional world-record bo-

nus and put up $125,000

(£84,000) for the first athlete to

beat the best time in a women-
only race.

Chepchumba took the mon-
ey, yet her time of 2hr 23min
22sec was not even the fastest

by a Kenyan woman on the

day. In Rotterdam, Loroupe
ran 34sec quicker. London
hopes to resolve who is the

best of the two women next

year. Volker Wagner, who rep-

resents them both, said:

‘There are two things to de-
ride; one is the money, but
more important is the Olym-
pic Gaines. Would one want to

go there having been beaten?"
If the Chepchumba record

was a bizarre entry into Lon-
don Marathon folklore, the cir-

cumstances of El Mouaziz's
victory were no less so. He ran
away from some outstanding

ice ofathletes, who paid the price

watching each other. The only

barrier to him returning next
year may be his national feder-

ation insisting on him racing

in Marrakesh.

Results, pages 46. 47

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 51
NOME
(b) An ancient Greek form of musical composition.

PAPAL1NA
(a) A female papist The feminine ofpapalino.
PINLOCK
(c) A poundmaster's fee for pinding or impounding beasts.

OPSONY
(a) Anything eaten with bread to give it relish.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
I Rxg6! hxg6 2 Nf7+ Kh7 3 g5! and now Black suffers due to the

unfortunate position of his rook chi cS. e.g. 3 ... Rgf8 4 Qh3+
Kg8 5 e6 Rxf7 6 exf7+ Kxf7 7 QxcS and wins.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Let’s kiss and make up
Can We Sfifi Be Friends?

Channel 5, 7pm

Yet another “relationships" game show would

hardly be worth a mention save for the fact mat

this one is so cruel. Couples whose nme together

has turned sour stitch each other up in tromcHhe

cameras in die name of what Channel 5 calk

“therapy*. Schadenfreude, if you like dpt sonot

thing. FenyCfcvdand-Ftdi

Supernatural

BBC1, 830pm '

The extraordinary opening sequence shows a
The extraordinary opening sequence snows a

power station tower tang blown up — and how

the event is perceived by pigeons roosnng on il

snails crawling about nearby, and flies tn the

vicinity. This illustrates how some creatures

shrink time while others (such as the snail) simply
- -* — which occurs in less

Melinda Messenger hosts the new game

show Can We Stiii Be Friends? (C5. 7pzn)

metabolic rates of theElephant and the elephant
’

' ana howshrew, the hummingbird and die sloth,

temperature affects not only the mobility but the

vision ofco(d-b(oaded animals.

Driven

Channel 4. 830pm

The rally champion Penny Mallory joins die team

of Mike Brewer and Jason Barlow for a new senes

of Channel 4's answer to Top Gear, all the more

welcome far bdngfresber and less mannered than

the BBC’s mob. Tonight they compare the new

Jaguar S-type with the BMW 5281 St and the Alfa

Romeo 166: put the stripped-down Peugeot 306

(folly through its paces: and investigate getting

discounts in this country on the three most popular

small saloons.

collection of derisions: whether to have had an

abortion: whether to stop going out late, drinking

and smoking during her pregnancy; whether to

obev the 6pm curfew imposed by the children's

home after the baby is bom: whether to wait until

she is 18 before getting a flat of her own through

the housina department. None of these deosions.

apart fromtfie first, comes easily ro Hayfey. who*

young life was dearly badly affected by the

break-up of her parents' marriage. The cost of the

help that social services in North Durham

provides for her is put at more than £50,000.

The Derision: Hayfey
Channel 4. 9pm

FbUowing a 15-year-old from the fourth month of

her pregnanty to the first months of independent

living with her baby. This is about a whole

A Life of Grime

BBC1, 935pm

Behind the groan-worthy punning tide is a good

series following a year in the working life of the

environmental health officers of Haringey, North

London. John Pee! narrates the films, which

probably shouJd not be watched while you are

eating. Among the problems addressed in the first

are cockroach infestation, an illegal street trade in

goat meat and a two-bedroom flat in which 15 cats

and five dogs are being kept. Next week: a fiat in

which a dead body has been left to rot for six

weeks. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

The Drums of Battle

Radio 4, IJOpm

Eventually. I assume. Christopher Cook's

series about music inspired by war will include

Tipperary and Bless ’em AIL thought just where
the drums will come in. I can’t imagine. Given the

name of the series, I'm surprised how few

percussive effects there are in episode one. though

the last note we hear is played on what sounds like

a tabor. As for the rest, it’s shawm, lute, bagpipe

and human voice all the way. Pan one of The
Drums ofBank is about the Crusades. This gives

us the rare opportunity to hear a lament which
Richard I is said to have composed while

incarcerated in an Austrian castle. There are some

Duke Ellington— Such Sweet Thunder

Radio 2. 9pm

Russell Davies, the writer and presenter of this trio

of programmes about a true giant of jazz, has

Shakespeare’s Hippoiyta 10 thank for the

quotation he has borrowed in choosing the title of

die series. It does fit his subject like a glove

because, as Davies reminds us, though Ellington's

music was often judged to be joyful, it was also

underscored with a deep melancholy. Ellington

was an astonishing amalgam of complementary
talents: composer, 'bandleader, orchestrator and

nasty bits, too, including children being impaled
id tl

pioneers of i

of theses eit

an spits, barbecued, and then eaten. senes.

lemenrs will be explored during this

Peter Davalle

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

6.30am Zoe Bal 930 Simon Mayo 12.00 Jo Wffley 330pm
Chris Moytes 535 NewsOeat s.oo Dave Pearce Chan hits

&0Q Evening Session 1030 Digital Update 10.10 John Peel

12.00 The Braezeblodi 2.00am Cfoe Warren 4.00 Scon Mis

RADIO 2 (BBC)

630«m Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake up to Wogan 930 ten

Bruce 1230 Jimmy Young 230pm Ed Stewart 535 Johnnie

Waiter 7JOQ Carl Davis Classics (3/13) 830 Nigel Ogden 930
Dike EBmgton. Such Sweet Thunder. See Choice (1/3) 10J»
Whcter's New World. With Harold Evans, former Editor of The

fires (4/7) 10JO Lynn Parsons 12.00 Kairma LesKanfch

330am Alex Lester

5.00am The World Today 7X30 World News 7.15 Outlook 7.55

My Certify830 World News835 World Business R*s?ort 8.15

Inagtu 830 On Screen 9.00 World News 9.05 Performance

9.20 Ofl the Shell. Frankenshen 9-35 Discovery 10.00 World

News 10.05 The Moonstone 10-20 The U.K. Tap Twenty 10.50

Spons Round-Up 11.00 Newsdesk 11-30 Britain Today 11.46

World Business Report 12.00 Newsdesk 1230pm Omnibus
1.00 World News 1.05 Outlook 1.45 Sports Round Up 2XX
Newshour 300 World News 3.05 Discovery 300 On Screen

400 World News 4.05 Sports Round-Up 4.15 Westway 4.30

Everywo man 5.00 Europe Today 5.30 World Business Report

5-45 Insight 600 Newsdesk BOO Going South 6.45 Spurn
Round-Up 700 Worid News 7.15 Bmam Today 700 Omnibus

800 World News 8.05 Discovery 800 Soundfcyte 8-45 Oft the

Shelf- Frankenstein 900 Newshcu 1000 World News 10.05

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

World Business Report 1020 Britain Today 1030 Meridian

ns Rc

500am Morning Reports 600 BreaMast900 Nicky Campbell
1200 The Midday News with Altai Robb 100pm Ian Payne

400 Drive. Peter Aflen and Jane Garvey with news and sport

700 News Extra 700 The Tuesday Match. Commentary on

Charlton v Tottenham in the FA Premiership Plus, news o!

Nonwch v Bolton in the First Division 1000 Late Night Live with

Brian Hayes 130am Up Al Night

Live 1100 World News 11.15 Sports Round-Up 11.30

Jazzmaiazz 1200 World News 1205am Outlook 12.45 freight

1.00 The World Today 1.30 Discovery 105 My Century 200
The World Today 230 On Screen 3.00 The World Today 330
World Business Report 30 5 Insi^H 400 The Worid Today

w World Today400 Sports Round-Up 430 The 1

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

6.00m The B*g Boys Breakfast 900 Scad Chisholm 1200
Crime Fighters lOOpm Anna Raeburn 400 The Sports Zona
700 The Worid at Formula 1 800 Cheating Hearts with Jayne
trving 10.00 James Whale 100am Ian Cofins

630am The Breakfast Show 9.30 Mark Forrest 100pm Nick

Abbot 400 Harriet Scott 6.45 Pete and Geoff 1000 Gary
Davies 1.00am Richard Allen

6O0am Nick Bailey's Easier BreakfasL Sooining muse and

information updates B.00 Henry Kelly. The Hall of Fame Hon
and CD of the Week 1200 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones

introduces fistaners' favourites 2O0pm Concern. Tchaikovsky

(Vein Concerto in D major) 300 Jamie Crick. Includes

information updates, Continuous Classics and Afternoon

Romance 630 NewsnigW Sport, finance and news updates,

with John Banning 700 Smooth Classes at Seven John
Banning rtroducas classical sounds 900 Evenrg Concert

Dyson (Overture. At the Tabard Inn): Howard Hanson (The

Lament for BeovwJf); Beet (The Far Maid of Perth Suite):

BerSoz (Harold in Italy) 1100 Mann at Night. Music through tfl

the small hours with AlanMam 230am Concerto. Tchaikovsky

(Violin Concerto in D major (r) 300 Mark. Griffiths The Early

Breakfast Show

music and arts

Handel's Semete at

6O0am On Air Petroc Tn
news, indudmg a review
English National Opera

9.00 Masterworfcs with Peter Hobday Haydn (Nottimo
No 1 n C. H fl 25): Corelli (Concerto grosso in F.

Op 6 No 2); Beethoven (Violin Sonata in G, Op 30
No 3). Hindemith (Kammermus*, Op 24 No 1);

Telemann (Overture-Suite m F, Alster-Echo)
1030 Artist of the Weak: Gwyneth Jonas
1 1.00 Sound Stories: Hve Great Rivers The Thames
12.00 Composer of the Week: Stanford
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Leslie

Newman, flute. Male van de Wiel. clarinet. John
Lenehan, piano. Wta-Lobos (Chore No 2 lor

piano, Op 143), Grtffes (Poem lor (lute and piano);

Bernstein (Clarinet Sonata); Lowell Lrebermann
(Flute Sonata): Calixa Levaftee (The Butterfly) ir)

ZOO TheBBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales. Liszt (Les preludes); Tchatovsky (Rococo
Variations); Strauss (Four Last Songs; Morgen):
Brahms (Symphony No t in C minor)

430 Voices Barbara Bormey. soprano, and Malcolm
Martinear piano, perform songs by Schubert,
Mendelssohn and Wctf

5.00 In Tune with Sean Rafferty. Music includes Uszt
(Piano Concerto No 1 tn t fiat), played by
Sviatoslav Richter

730 Performance on 3: Endless Parade An
invitation concert given on Sunday in Studio One.
Mafda Vale. Music Prpjecfs/London under Richard

Bemas. Cardew (Treatise, excerpt). Howard
Skempton (Chamber Concerto). James Dillon

(Come Live with Me). Alexander Goehr (The
Deluge): Colin Matthews (Suns Dance)

935 Postscript Private View Nicholas Ward Jackson
explores the contemporary art world |2/5)(r)

930 Venetian Symphony A concert of early Baroque
music given test year at the Birmingham Oratory
Ex-Calhedra David Ponstord. ergan. His
Maiestos Sagbutts and Cornetts under Jeffrey

Skidmore
11.00 Night Waves
1130 Jazz Notes In the first ol a two-part conversation

with Alyn Shipton. Oscar Peterson looks back on
his long career

12.00 Through the Night with Donald Madeod
Includes 12.05 fiber (Scordature Sonata) 1230
Forqueray (La nwangis ou la pfcsay) 1230
Haydn (Sonata No 33 in C minor. H XVI 20) 1235
Weber (Clannet Concertino in E flat) 130 Music of

the Original Academy of Ancient Music. Indudes
worts by Gemirtiani. Handel. Wassenaer and

li 235
~

Vivaldi 235 Schubert (11 LandJer. D 366) 235
Brahms (Violin Sonata No 3 in D minor Op 108)
3.00-4.00 Schools. Playtime 3.15 Time to Move
3.35 Let's Make a Story 330 Drama Workshop
4.10 In the News Topical Roundup 5.0S Toko
Kuila (Sinlonia. Jupiter) 5.15 Mozart (Symphony
No 41 in C. K551. Jupiter) 530 Schubert (12
Ecossaises, D299)

RADIO 4

530am Worid News 535 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer for the Day
537 Farming Today Charlotte Smith presents
630 Today with Sue MacGregor and James Naughi

(LW) Yesterday In Parliament Roimd-up ol

the Ugtow discuss the*

835
itie

favourite paperbacks wrth Sarah LeFanu
430 Shop Talk Business matters, presented by

Heaths Payton

pofiticaJ developments
9.00 Between Oursetj Ourselves Olivia O'Leary introduces

discussions about shared experiences
930 Song Lines David Stafford reveals the origins of

American national anthem (5/5) (r)

9-45 (LW) Dally Service Director of music Ian Tracey

—_ Payton
5.00 PM with Clare English and Chris Lowe
6.00 Six O'clock News
630 I’m Glad You Asked Me That Offbeat guide to

modem living, with Michael Bywater. Sean Meo."J

i Twins

9.45 (Fin Thoughts of an Idle FeBow Huoh Laurie'
reads Ort Cals and Dogs, by Jerome K! J(sr~, -j Jerome

1030 Woman’s Hour with Martha Kearney and guests
Includes Diary of a Provincial Lr

J

mi the I

Tvtndal Lady
1130 Tales from the Back of Beyond The hardships

endured by islanders who opted to stay In uv
waka of Montserrat's volcanic eruption'

dcfltfecei!1130 How Tickled Am l? Mark Radcfltfeceleorates the
career of Les Dawson (3/6)

1230 OW) News Headlines; SNppfrig Forecast
1230 ftVj Haws 12.04pm You and Yours with Mark

Whittaker and Trtxre Rawiinson
1.00 The Worid atGn Presented by Nick Clarke
i-w 35® Drurea of BaWe New senes. See Choice
230 The Archers Broadcast yesterday (n
Z15 Afternoon Play: Jtogfe Michaaf Z. Lewin's tale ot

a tunesmtth searchino for satisfaction in he
humdrum existence. Sharon D. Qarke and
Shezwae Powell star

330 The Exchange; 0870 010 0444 Listener views
on a topical issue

330 A Week at the Pftt Rivers The archaeologist
Barry CunSffe survey collection ol arnutetTai
Oxford's museum

335 This Sceptred isle Anna Massey narrates pan 77
of the history of Britain (r)

430 A Good Read The actor Gareth Armstrong and

Philip Pope and the Nimmo Twins (4/6)
The Archers The latest events in Ambridge

7.15 Front Row John Wilson talks to the composer

- BanV about his contribution to film music
7-45 Diary of a Provincial Lady E.M. Delafietfs

household journal. Braadcasl earlier as part of

Woman 's Hour (r)

a-00 Fne on 4 Special Julian O'HaHoran presents the

wsi of two programmes analysing last summer's
financial ensis in Moscow, and its humifiatmci
consequences for the IMF n/2)

830 In Touch Peter White presents news for visuaiiy

s.oo case Notes Graham Easton explores the human
skeleton

Sreadcast earlier (r)

B £21? To™gM with Jusan Webb1035 Book at Bedtime: The Service of Clouds

nn reaas P311 of Susan Hfll's novel
n.OO Late Night on 4: The Now Show Stand-up

comedy and sketches with Steve Punt and Hu^i
Dennis (rj

1130 (FM) Tatldng Pictures Bnan Sblev tafcs to
Cannes award-winning actor Peter Mullan and

ii m comic genus oi Harold Lloyd
1130 ^W) Today in Parifament Round up of
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Take note as the the Big Apple bites back

' - •Ji.i V

O
ne of the more depressing

social phenomena of the

past 20 years has been the

absurd division between town and
country, as if the one was on a
different planet from the other.

Such is the obsession with things

rural that icons such as the Range
Rover often get no closer to a four-

wheel drive environment than a
spattering from street cleaners.

The Rghtback of the dty is long
overdue. It may have begun in

New York, which has never lacked

for vibrancy and excitement but
which tended to be the sort of place

where Gucci on Fifth Avenue had
become aconvenience store; it was
a convenient store for replacing
the wallet you had just had stolen.

New Yorkhas cured many of its

ills in the past few years by dim of

tougher policing and other
methods. The policing, at least the
official version that the taxpayers
support, has been well document-
ed so last night the firsr pan of a

new series. The Pull of the City

(BBC2), concentrated on the other

methods and on some of the less

desirable consequences.
This was very much a personal

view by the presenter. Professor

Harvey MoJotch of the LSE. The
programme was something of a
trip borne for Molotch. who spent
his student days in the city. The
changes that he reported on may
have some important lessons for

London, subject of Wednesday’s
programme in the series. .

However, there was an early
health warning when an invest-

ment banker told Molotch: "What-
ever I tell you today probably
wont be the , same tomorrow."
True, but corporate America, and
in particular Internet America,
has played a huge role in making
Manhattan liveable again: which
candidate for mayor of London
will offer the same blueprint?
The programme piled up buzz-

words as. if. they were bagels and

chief among them was “wealth
with responsibility". This predi-

cates a caring corporate sector

and, on the New York model,
involves “business improvement
districts” in which corporate cash
is used to improve the working
and living environment

H ere, no corporation
dustcart strays. Instead,

business pays for the

street cleaning and the security.

The presence of corporate security

man produced Molotch key
caveat, which was that these
atriums and air-conditioned malls
are being cleared of “undesir-

Peter
Barnard

abtes”. which is basically people
who do not “look right”: vagrants,
smokers, that sort of person.

Oh yes, and street traders. Over
in Greenwich Village, where open-
air trading still (just about) sur-
vives, a bookseller called Hakim
Hasan said: “The sidewalk consti-

tutes the last bastion ofdemocratic

contact in New York Gty.”
Swish toilers in the industries

that have funded the dean-up take

the view that a mugging is a
democratic contact most of us can
live without, but the sanitising of
an environment has the same
effect as the pasteurising of milk: it

takes out the good bacteria along
with the bad. With cities as with
milk, we won’t know if the price is

worth paying until it is too late.

The best thriller of the year so

Ear opened last night and
concludes tonight, so waich part

two if you missed part one.

Butterfly Collectors {[TV) is from
the same team that wrote and
produced Cracker, ft lades some of

the tautness of Cracker but it is a
dassy and dever piece of work, all

the more so for starting offas if it is

a routine police thriller.

Pete Fostlethwaite as the police

inspector McKeown. and Jamie
Draven as the 17-year-old Dex are
terrific, totally convincing, separ-

ately and together. They meet
when McKeown arrests Dex as a
murder suspect but their unlikely

relationship continues when
McKeown learns that Dex is

bringing up his younger brother

and sister alone in a council house.

McKeown is disillusioned with
police work, even to the extent of
regarding a murder inquiry as
scarcely worth the bother: "We
spend months questioning pond

life, pretending to know that they
know why he died, but they don’t

know. ihey’IJ make it up. because

they’re bored out of their skulls

and they’re flattered we asked."

N ot the least of the

cleverness in Butterfly

Collectors is that the

viewer often feels a step ahead of
the detective. Surely McKeown is

out on a limb? Surely Dex, who
has built a beautiful garden
behind his house, is too good to be
true? Both of those smug assump-
tions are assisted near the end of
pan one when McKeown helps

Dex to steal a shrub.

The writing (by Paul Abbott) has
the crispness and world-weary
touches of humour that character-
ised Cracker and Jean Stewart’s

direction maintains the pace with-

out ever overlooking the detail, a
trick that cannot be easy to pull off

or it would happen more often in

television drama.

Of course the real life of the

police Is neither half as interesting

nor half as complex, but 1 am still

having trouble trying to dislike

Cop Shop (1TV). 1 ought to hate

this series about the policing of

Gosport in Hampshire, even more
so now that it has turned into a

soppy yam about coppers in love.

Yet there is something slightly

olde worlde about the programme.
However, last night's episode was
made by a 16-year-old car thief

whose career was intimately rela-

ted to the crime stats: when hewas
locked up, car thefts went down.
The lad, known as Bifly (not his

real name), did not always steal

cars. On one occasion, needing to

get to a court appearance, he stole

a moped. We saw two policemen
taking Billy on a tour of the town
during which he admitted 21 other

car thefts (with which he will not of

course be charged), thus tidying

up the crime figures. Car owners
MU be thrilled to hear that.

6.00am Business Breakfast (56556)

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T> (92285)

94M Kihuy (T> (9761594)

9.45 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T);
' Worid

Book Day (730865)

10.15 The Vanessa Show (T) (2992038)

11M News; Weather (T) (5622198)

11.05 Cfty Hospital (T) (9832827)

11.55 News; Weather {T) (1513930)

1240 Going for a Song (8431317)

1245pm Just a Minute (T) (5281894)

1245 The Weather Show (T) (1 1322952)

1.00 One O’clock News (T) (95372)

140 Regional News; Weather (58760204)

1.40 Neighbours 0) (1691 1001)

2.05 Through the Keyhole (T) (51364627)

2.30 Snooker (7356198)

34S Children’s BBC: Raydays (8212198)
345 Arthur (2209136) 4.10 Ffugrats

(1046020) 4.20 Jufia Jefcyti and Harriet

Hyde (5509310) 4.35 G Force (7200643)
5.00 Newsround (5232440) 5.10 Trading
Places (2000339)

5.33 Rewind (T) (292827)

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (620310)

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (575)

630 Regional News Magazine (827)

TMHolktay: Fasten Your Seatbelt New
series. David Gower and Rory McGrath
gel work experience at one ot India's

most prestigious hotels, the Taj Mahal in

Mumbai (T) (7152)

7.30 EaetEnders (T) (339)

8.00 Animal Hospital More sick and injured

animals are treated by the vets at the

RSPCA's Harmsworth Hospital (T) (902(9

MO iMwnr] Supernatural: The Unseen
Power ofAnimals Insight into

the nature ot time (T) (5827)

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (345136)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Noddy In Toyiand (94643) 7.30 Top Cat
(871 1469) 7.55 Blue Peter (8068662)
SJ20 Dastardly and Muffley (4114285)
&45 Polka Dot Shorts (3256223) 835
Smalt Stcries (1895643) 9.00 Spanish
Globe (4795681) 9.10 Go for ftl

(4782117) 925 Music Makers (9337223)
9.45 Numbertime (7145643) 10.00
Tetetobbiss (89223) 1030 Watch
(3700488) 10.45 The Earth and Beyond
(9222469) 11.05 Space Aik (5636391)
11.15 Megamaths .(T695933) 1125
Isabel (4749136) 11.55 Techno
(2039372) 12.15pm Number Adventures
(7823001) 1220 Working Lunch (29778)
1.00 Oaltie Doke (38895681)

1.10 Snooker: Worid Championship This
morning's action (9137846) •

2^0 Beautiful Things (5025778)

2.40 News; Weather (T) (8087285)

245 Westminster (I) (5833117)

325 News; Weather (T) (5573223)

320 Snooker: Worid Championship
Further coverage (647049)

64)0 The Fresh Prince ot Bel-Air American
comedy with Wifi Smith (r) (1) (580594)

520am rrv Morning News (92846)

6.00 GMTV (2604204)

9-25 Trisha (T) (3357575)
1030 This Morning (T) (49964643)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7827827)

1230 ITV Lunchtime News (T) (2441681)

1235 Shortiand Street (1517759)

1.30 Lie Detector (T) (16917265)

1.55 The Jerry SpringerShow (T) (5875643)

2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2871 198)

3.10 ITV News Headlines (T) (5572594)

3.15 HTV News (T) (5571865)

330 CITY: Maisy (5578778) 335 Rosie and
Jim (6596914) 340 The Wombles
(4832756) 3.50 Scooby and Scrappy

Doo (7738778) 4.10 Snap (7808339)
440 The Quick Trick Show (271 1285)

5.00 Catchphrase (c) (T) (5204)

53K> WEST: Can You Keep a Secret? Local

youngsters spring pleasant surprises on
tneir parents and grandparents (T) (730)

8L30WALES: Family Affairs Traditional

family-run businesses (T) (730)

5.58 HTV Weather (296730)

BM HTV News (T) (643)

6^5 WALES: Party Election Broadcast
Socialist Labour Party Wales (816556)

&29 HTV Cranestoppers (816556)

6J30 ITV Everting News; Weather (T) (223)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except: I220pm-1230 Centred
News; Weather (T) (9045556) 12£5 Lie
Detector (T) (2426372) 1-25 The Jerry
Springer Show (T) (4607438j 2.10-240
Winners (2/6) (r) (T) (89670759) 3.15^20
Central News; Weather (T) (5571865) 5.30
Shortiand Street (730) 640-6.30 Central
News at Six; Weather (7) (643) 7.304.00 30
Minutes (407) 11JO-11JO Central News;
Weather (T) (235001) 11.30 The Big Match
(351778) 12.05am The Haunted Rshtank
(8675599) 12J3S The Jerry SpringerShow (I)

(9005711) 1.20 Judge Judy (T) (3567518) 2.10

Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (8563711) 2.35
McGinoway's Way (4827686) 3.00 Football
Extra (r) (3383402) 3£5 Central Jobflnder ’99

(T) (6253792) 520-5J30 Asian Eye (9365570)

George Whardley, an environmental
health officer (9.35pm)

9-35 lAMflBprj A Life of Grime New series

exploring the work of environ-

mental health officers (T) (342662)

1045 Crimewatch UK (T) (798681)

11J» They Think It’s AH Over (r) (T) (3440)

11JO Crimewatch UK Update (T) (822579)

1140 In the BHnk of an Eye (1996) Drama in

H which a film-mater resolves to expose
the wrongful convictions of her lover and
a triend for the killing of two policemen.

Directed by Mcki Dickoft (T) (663575)

1 .058fn Weather (5432063)

1.10 BBC News 24 (43523537)

The rapper Busts Rhymes talks to

Jayne IfidOentfss (6L25pm)

655 The 6 Zone Jamie Theakston talks to

Sharieen Spited, lead singer with Texas,

and Jayne Midctemlss meets the rapp»
Busts Rhymes (I)‘ (677594)

645 Snooker: Worid Championship
Stephen Hendry begins his first-round

match (944049)

7.30 Counterblast (T) (681)

fUffl University ChaBenge Open University v
Durham (T) (7662)

630 The Antiques Show Behind the scenes
of London's biggest auction (I) (3469)

930 Snorter World Championship David

Vine presents further coverage of the

first-round matches (B4234049)

1033 Video Nation Shorts (T) (988556)

1035 Newsnlght (T) (706759)

1135 The Pufl of the Cfty The sights and
sounds of Mexico (2/3) (329812)

1135 Weather (646488)

12-00 Despatch Box (32044)

1230am BBC Learning Zone: Open
University: Caught in Time 1.00 Sowing
Achievements 130 Transforming the

World 2.00 Schools: Primary PSHE 430
Languages: Deutsch Plus 17-20 54)0
Business and Training: Career Moves—
Office Work 545 Open University: New
Generations/Piping Hot 635 Of Fish and
People— Modelling a Muddle

As HTV West except: 12.15pm News fT)

(7827827) 1235-135 Westcountry Lunch-
time Live (T) (2426372) 135 Jerry Springer
(T) (4607488) 2.10-240 Lie Detector (T)

(89670759) 3.15<L20 News (T) (5571865) 530
Ota House (T) (730) 54)0-630 Westcountry
Live (T) (643) 7306.00 On Foot (1/6) (T) (407)

1130-1130 Westcountry News; Weather (T)

(235001) 1130 The Big Match (72933)
124XM230 Campus Cops (29570)
2.10am-235 Judge Judy (T) (856371 1)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-12.30 News
(7827827) 530 Monkey Business (4/7) (r)

(730) 64)0-630 Meridian Tonight (T) (643)

73064)0 Decision Time (1/8) (T) (407) 1130
Meridian News (T) (235001) 1130 The Big
Match (72933) 124)0-1230 Pier Pressure (r)

(29570) 5b00anv530 Freescreen (T) (50547)

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (72594)

74)0 The Big Breakfast (18223)

9.00 Schools: Science m Focus (9310556)
930 Express (3999198) 930 Eureka
17142556) 945 Stop. Look, Listen

(7170339) 10.00 The Number Crew
(7048730) 1 0.10 Chuck Wallace's Middle

Age Spread (7369778) 1035 Haud Yer

Tongue (1357933) 10.40 GNVQ. Is It For
You’ (9241594) 114)0 First Edition V
(6137001) 11.IS Stage One (6150952)

1130 Powerhouse fT) (2198)

12.00 Sesame Street (rj (T) (89662)

1230pm Bewitched (r) (D (14846)

14)0 Caroline in the City (T) (11310)

130 little Gems Collecting fun (58777594)

1.45 OurVeryOwn (1950) Ateenager's life isH turned upside down by the discovery that

she is adopted (93695846)

330 Collectors' Lot (T) (371)

4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (136)

4.30 Countdown (T) (7227310)

435 Ridd Lake (T) (9072643)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (372)

6.00 King of the Hill Hank has to choose
between the Superbowl Sunday party

and Luanne's puppet show (r) (T) (285)

630 Home Improvement Tim loses Jill's

Valentine present (T) (824575)

655 Planet Pop The latest news from the

music scene (616778)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (182372)

750 New Labour, New Language
Examination ot the ideas behind new
Labour's buzz-words (2/5) (T) (744310)

8.00 Brookskle Callum puts Lindsey's file in

danger (T) (2730)

MS*.’**.,sw Tr. 'cs.

3.30 Party Election Broadcast (6991 1 7) 935
/ote 99 — The Debate (305759) 1035
Crimewatch UK (T) (185117) 1130 A Ufa of

3rime (T) (674989) 11.50 They Think It's AD
Xsr (85800V 1230am Crimewateh UK
tpdate (T) (2397763) 1230 FILM: In the BRnk
ri an Eye (T) (5059082) 155 News Headlines

29571 50) 2.00-6.00 BBC News 24 (28671 12)

; V> ...

11.05am Your Assembly: The Ultimate

Guide (5638391) 11.15-11.15 Daytime On
TWo (719372) 645pm FAW Premier Cup
(95240933) 94)0 University Challenge (T)

(9865) 930 The Antiques Show (T) (91894)

10.00 Snooker (95223) 1030-10.33 Party

Election Broadcast (988556)

Paddy’s Mum (Judi Jones) reveals
her dying wish (7pm)

7.00Emmerdale Paddy's mother makes one
last request (T) (5440)

730 WEST: Crimestoppers Special Kevin

Owen presents crime reconstructions

and security video loolage of criminals

caught in the act (407)

730 WALES: Wales Decides *99 New
series. Key battlegrounds in the National

Assembly elections (1/3) (407)

a00 The BOI DC Lennox and DC Proctor

employ differing methods in an
investigaiton (T) (1339)

9.00 Butterfly Collectors Di John McKeown
(Pate PostJethwaite) becomes obsessed
with uncovering Ihe secrets of Dex's life.

Conclusion of the psychologica] thriller,

with Jamie Draven (2/2) (T) (7020)

1030 The Grimleys Ron Atkinson guest-stars.

Last in series (6/6) (T) (75469)

11 JDO TIV Nightly News;Weather (T) (340372)

1130 HTV News and Weather (T) (235001)

1130 The Thoughts of Chairman AH with

Warren Mtcheli (T) (72933)

12.00 The Big Match Champions' League
preview (29570)

1230am The Haunted Ftehtank (15089)

1 4)0 The Jeny SpringerShow (T) (3541570)

145 Judge Judy (T) (8326402)

235 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (5435624)

3.05 McGffioway's Way Rambles around

Ireland (82610860)

330 Football Extra Football League
highfights (r) (1648686)

43S Coach American comedy (0 (34890137)

450 nv Nightscreen (3118624)

As HTV West except: 12.14pm AngBa Air

Watch (9058020) 12.15-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7827827) 535-64)0 About
AngBa (8444402) 6.00-6.30 AngBa News (T)

(643) 730-8.00 Taking on Truancy (407)

11.19 Anglia Air Watch (866020) 1130
AngBa News and Weather (T) (235001)

1130-1230 Midweek Kk*-Of1 (49391)

Stans: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (86031 198)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (69607339) 94)0

Ysgofion: Science m Focus (67927204) 930
Express (92914846) 930 Eureka (37437407)

945 Stop, Look, Listen (37425662) 104)0The
Number Crew (11195371) 10.10 Technoleg
Ewropeaidd (56330049) 1040 GNVQ - Is It

For You 2 (71375643) 114)0 First Edition

(25065575) 11.15 Stage One (25075198)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (90302933) 124)0
Caroline In the City (T) (63131001) 12.30pm
Sesame Street (T) (93038469) 1.00 Planed
Plant (T) (69677198) 130 Utile Gems
(98324391) 150 FILM: ft Always Rains on
Sunday (95909049) 3.30 Collectors' Lot (T)

(99083952) 44)0 Rfteeiv-tD-One (T)

(99079759) 430 Rida Lake (T) (99068 643)

54)0 Planed Plant (41440556) 530
Countdown (r) (T) (99082223) 6.00 Party

Election Broadcast (T) (70801827) 6.05
Newyddlon 6 (T) (70800198) 6.10 Heno (T)

(39304488) 74M) Pobol y Cwm (T) (41453020)

730 Darttedlad Ethofiadot (T) (56581223)

735 Newyddlon (T) (31930339) 8.05 Ctwb
Garddio (T) (84386594) 835 Pengeffl (T)

(52592759) 94)6 Achabachyn: Y Bwystfll

Oddi Mem (r) (33416778) 950 Chwedl Y
Corned (18048575) 10.00 BrooksWe (T)

(51814488) 1035 X-Rated Ricki (T)

(92334407) 1130 The 11 O'clock Show
(85435846) 1150 Smack the Pony (T)

(67030407) 1230am The Establishment (3/6)

(T) (15037570) 1250 The Last of the Hiding

Tribes (3/3) (T) (86643082) 1.50 Dtwedd

Mike Bremr, Penny Uallory and
Jason Barlow present (830pm)

8.30 tran^j Driven New series of the

motoring magazine (T) (1865)

0-°° Ifwuwprl The Decision New series.

Case stuefies of children and
their social workers (1/3) (T) (6950339)

10.15 X-Rated Hick] Guests who torture

animals (T) (550407)

11.00 The 11 O'clock Show (4701 1 7)

1135 Electric Avenue The enduring bond
between budding boxers Danny Williams

and Spencer Fearon (3/5) (T) (852827)

124)5ani Onedotzero (7174063)

12.40 Inside Algeria Profile of railroad worker

All Lamar (4/4) (2913266)

1.10 Russia's Holy War A look at the impact
of American street preachers in Russia (r)

(5070614)

2.10 The Power List Scotland Jon Snow
profiles Scotland's most powerful

residents (r) (T) (7088150)

3u05 Brussels Behind Closed Doors Anita

Pollack, MEP. strives to find a solution to

a disagreement over acceptable limits of

benzene m petrol (2/3) (r) (3380315)

4.00 Schools: Tackling Technology
(8138957) 5.15 The English Programme
(9461063) 5.40 Film and Video

Showcase (2515995)

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (55658®)
7.00 WideWorid Pari three. Russell Grant

continues his Investigation of local history

(0 (T) (2415681)

730 Milkshake! (2210339)

735 Muppet Babies; 5 News Update
(4634952)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (8414285)

830 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(8413556)

94)0 The Roseanne Show (5127594)

930 Russell Grant's Postcards (Tj

(8535827)

935 The Bold and the Beautiful The men's
fashon show is a success (T) (8361846)

1030 Sunset Beach Caitiin refuses to donate
blood (T) (4827407)

11.10 Leaza (3582372)

12.00 5 News at Nom (T) (841 7372)

1230pm Family Affairs Pam gels a nuisance

call (r) (TV. 5 News Update (3338371)

1.00 The Oprah Wfriftey Show Healed
debate with Oprah and guests fT)

(4485933)

1.50 McMillan and Wife: Cop of the Year

n (TVM 1973) The detective duo
Investigate the murder of a fellow

policeman’s ex-wife. Ught-hearted

mystery, with Rock Hudson. Directed by

Bob Lewis; 5 News Update (28527440)

3.15 Dear Heart (1965) Romantic drama

m about two postal workers who fall in love

at a convention. Glenn Ford stars.

Directed by Delbert Mann (T) (60948488)

530 5 News (59826933)

530 100 Per Cent (6712136)

6.00 5 News; Weather Round-up ot the day's

stories (T) (6719049)

630 Family Affairs Pete gets his belongings

back (T); 5 News Update (6793001)

7.00 gjSjffl can We Still Be Friends?
New series. Melinda

Messenger hosts a comedy game show
featuring couples whose relationships

have gone sour (1/15) (2729285)

730 Aussie Birds The breeding habits ol the

. magpie (I); 5 News Update (6799285)

- 8.00 Fraud 'Family: Are You' Being
Cheated? Will Daws examines how ten

members ot the Sharif family managed to

con insurance companies, the DSS and
the Government out of £3miffon over five

years, meeting the tireless investigators

who would not rest until the fraudsters

were brought to book (3/4) (T) (2738933)

830 What Went Wrong? Footage of an oil

tank explosion and a car which crashed

into a river in Las Vegas; 5 News Update
(2717440)

9.00 Wlseguy (TVM 1996) A government

m agent attempts to expose a multi-

millionaire businessmans nefarious

schemes by ingratiating himself with the

family. Thriller, with Ken Wahl. Debrah
Farentino, Ted Levine and Jonathan

Banks. Directed by James Whitmore Jr

(T): 5 News Update (49862407)

1030 Two Gus makes a frantic escape bid

after being traced to Marionvffle. leaving

Carter critically injured (6425371)

1135 Live and Dangerous Dutch fool bail

(63672001)

530am 100 Per Cent (r) (6509315)

VIDEO Plus+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
The nranbere after earii programme are tor VIDEO
P1i*+ programming Just smer the VIDEO Plus*

nurberis) tor the refwant programmed into your

video recorder for easy taping

For more details call VIDEO Hus* on D640 750710.

Cads charged at 25p per minute at aB times.

WX0fts*O. 14 Bladdanck Trc. Union. W32SP
VIDEO P1um« is a icgsterod trademari. ol Gemaai
Devek*nwnt Corporation. O 1998

i For further listings see

atorday’s Vision

KYONE
00am Coum Duckuta 138001 1 7-30

xfcite (571361 8.00 Potemon 119827)

30 rtjtywood Squares (181981 94® Salty

sst. Raphael 1282851 IOjOO Oprah
nfrey(46020)11JWGu*yl(33556)1200
/nf Jones (59933) 1-OOpm Mad Abcul

gSu 07373) iJO Jeopardy (46469) 200
B*y Jessy Raphad (24310J SJtO -fenny

Pies (71681) 44)0 Guidyl (67488) 54»
u Trak. Deep Space Nnw (8633) SCO
wnca's Dranbesi CnriunaK I38S5) &30
am Team (31'7) 74» Simpscns (66621

10Snpw£ (2cor) aoo Spaed! (8310)

O speed (4 1 17) 94X1 The World's Vtorai

«rs (98846) 104)0 Hoi Summed Cvxm
dw OiB33l 114)0 Dream Team (68117)

30 S tar In*. Deep Space Ny« (16E62)

30am Law and Order (7784 1 ) 130 Long

/ (4365773)

IY BOX OFFICE
payper-utew movie channete.

arty Mm telephone C890 800888
'SOX OfTTCe 1 (TVanspondei 5!|

tal Kombat Z Annihilation (1997)

BOX OFFICE 2 (TranspcndM 60)

•TB (1897)
BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder SO)

tSBhm(1997)
BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58)

1 FUn (1998)

T PREMIER
amUrMum (1963) (77750)BM tCs#

Goodbye (1982) 113204) 10.00

na (1997) (B8715730) 12.10 Old

y (1957) 1609391) 2.00 Was Me

. Sjya (1982) IB38440) 4.00 Mr Mum
3) (42870730) SSO Seim (1997)

.32488) 8.00 Austin Powers;

natkmal Man of Mystery (1997)

«) 104)0 Dante's Peek (1997)

10) 113) PhotOBraphing Fwies

7 (422O0H 135am The Deflwtwx*
line (1996) (1ES634) 34S1H* Bk*
* WHa (1996) 1&39063) 440 Old

(1957) (6871247)

MOViEMAX
«n The DoUUe Man (1987)

. 357S| 7JS Blgfoot The

getiaMe Encounter (19«)
U6S) 9.00 Six Pack (1982) (88858)

The Baby-Sitter's Club (1995}

SATELLITE, CABLE AND OTGiTAL & • ‘L-
: v- L—' •.

**

(96020) 14» BJgtooC the Unfargattebla

Encounter (1994) (888W) 3L00 She Pack

(1902) (2777B) 54M The 8ahy6titef'S

CM) (1BB5) (28575) 74» A Moeiane
from Holly (1903) (43933) 94)0 Uwa on
the Edge p99(0 (59489) 1020How lo Get

Ahead bi Ffcir The Locafion Manager

(24759) 114» ABan Predator (1998)

(644001) 12j40am The Haunted Heart

(1994) (474761) 2.15 Croerfool (1995)

(930150) 045 LOeertwy (198B) (405808)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm The Joker la Wild (1967)

(70279331 64X1 Tartan** Magic Foutiaki

(19491 (9191374) 84)0 Sona and Lovers
(196m 1657819331 9^5Cmema Nauon: My
Private Pfctum Pataca (4347730) 10J»
Ettue VWMt (1986) (7015468) 124)0 100

Years, 100 Movies: Love Crazy (3587518)

12£0am The Bghth Day (19BB)

(7065570) 350 The Cheaters (1945)

(97340806) 420 Anne of Windy Poplars

(1940) (8870063)

F1LMFOUR
•

6.00pm sn and Ted’s BaceUent

Advanturc (1988) E2791579) 735
Hofiday Romanos (7756323) 8JK)

RosmtnS (1987) (49114643) 950 A La

Cade (4704643) 10.00 Arizona Dream
(1993) (98247136) 1225am French Ms*
(1995) (5567967) 2.15 Steven (1974)

htXSISB) 245 The Taking of Pelham

123 (1974) (95548711) &00 Close

TNT
900pm Victor. Victoria (1982)

(38352198) 11JO Yoor Cheatin’ Heart

(1664) (48000049) 1-SOam tifestworid

(1973) (B2282976) 3.15 The lea Pirates

(1984) (70091057) 500 Ctote

SKY SPORTS 1

7.QOara Spoils Centre 7.15 V4lsx 7A5
Told Sport 8.15 You're On Sky SpcriU 94)0

Racing Ne« 9J0 Aerobics 104» Foortiaa

League Review 114B Asian God Show

124J0 Aerebts 12J0POI Monday

FoottuK 2J0 Spaneh FortbaU 4J»
European Tour Go« S4W Wresting 6.00

Sports Gertie &30 made Smash Rwbal

7J0 L»e Sports Auction 94)0 Ira*

SceUBh Fortteri 104)0 Sports Centre

10.15 You're On Sky Spoils* 11.00 touts

Scottish Foolfial 1200 Spons Centre

12.15am You're On Sry Sponsl 14»
Euopean Tour Colt 24» to»» Sccnish

Rwbafl aoo Spoils Centre ais dow

SKY SPORTS 2

74>oam flaretecs 7JO Sports Centre 7.45

Raong News 8.15 UotoFlus SA5 Sports

CentreBADFohTVIMO Bowls 124»Ten
Fto Bowfing IJOpm Table Tbisib 24)0
X-Zcne 2J0 NFL Euope 34)0 world Motor

Sport 54)0 X Zone &30 Sports UMmted
7JO Lw Foottraa League 104X) VoBeyoal

1200 festra* 1230am FootbaC League
2i» X-Zone2J0 Austraten Aies FoorbM
4J0 Sports Cerae

SKY SPORTS 3
1200am wresting 1.00pm Ftsn TV 200
Golden Age ol Motor Racrvj- A to Z ol

ktobx Sport 230 WOndofii world of Golt

3J0 Bowls 5J0 Total Sport S4X) Rug*
League Academy 7X0 Bsh TV 200 Major

League Baseball 104X) Supertxus 11.00

Tales from the Pterrterertp 11JOOxe
EUROSPORT
rJOaai Moforcycfrng 330 Live Terms
5.00pm Focteal 8J0 Motorepon 7JO
Strengmar 8J0 Bcung 9J0 FonbaU
11JO Motcrt^cfing 1230am Close

UK GOLD
74XMBI Cressrcatfe 7JO Neighbours 7.55

EastEPdets 8J0 The B« 94)0 Ilia BO 9J0
The House ol Bfott 10JO Hhoda 114)0

Date 11J5 Neighbours 1225pm
EastEfldere 14)0 Bi«s 200 Dd» 255
ThO 8N 3J5 Dip B« XSS EastEndBts 5J»
Dengertaid 64» Dynasty 74)0 Some
Mothers Do 'Aw Bn 7JO Last of the

Simmer Wine &20 Dad's Army 94)0 Hart

Dmrt 940 Jcnathan Creek 10JO Ponrdga

1155 The BA 1225am Ihe SB 1255
Between Bn Unas 2do DbcTe Amy 200
ShoppnQ wfifi Screenshcp

GRANADA PLUS
tMam Wish Me Luck 74)0 Plus On Ptos

7JO The Odd Couple 200 FamHes BJO
Mrd Your Language &00 Gasac
Coronalon strea 230 Emmerdale 1(LOO

Upstairs. Downstara 11JX) Charte'e

Angefe 124» Ctesso Coroneuon Strea

i2J0pm Erranadaie 14» Mod Ycv
Language 1JO Me and My 6*1 200
UpaaSs. Domsian 34)0 The Lave Bo*
4J» The Prolessonais 200 ChaiSe's

Angete 6-00 Emtadale BJO Classic

Coorrtioi Srea 7JO The PretBsaonas

200 The Benny Hdl Show 94» The
Sweeney 104)0 tteta aid Pace 1U0 The
Comecians 11-00 Men and Moos

Kyle MacLachtan and Isabella Rossetflni star In David Lynch’s
enigmatic drama Blue Vetvet (Sky Cinema, 10pm)

CARLTON SELECT

OSOpRi MAKS'S Caofcng? 5J0 Gndocst

64)0 Animal SOS 6J0 Our House 7JO
Boon 84)0 Chancer 9J0 The Upper Hand
9J0 Flying San 104)0 Ateays ABanoon
114)0 Hil Street Hoes 1200 Tales ol the

Unettoected1230am Gnctecx 14X) Ctoss

DISNEY CHANNEL

6.00am Gtsmn Bears 225 CSacste Toons

6J5 Tale Spin 7J» Daseto Toons 7.10

Ataddn 7J5 101 Dahiaians 8l00 QoOf
Troop 8J5 Classic Toor* BAS New IMrrte

the Pooh 94» ^ol 9417 Arvnal Shed 217
Pocket Dragons 230 Bear r the Big Btos

House 25STooihbru* Famiy 104» Btfe

Szs 10.12 RoseandJml230 Big Garage
10^5 PB and J Ottei 1 14X) Sesame Streej

1200 Spot 1207pm Anmai She* 1217
Pdcief Draqons12JO Baa in the Big Btua

House 1255 Toomteush Famiy 14)0 Bus

Sue 1.12 teia and Jim 1^0 Bg Garage

1j45 PB and J Oiler 2 00 New Winma the

Pooh230 Orack Pack34» Unte Mermaid

230 Ait Attach 44)0 101 Datndas 4J0
Hooufes SLOT Reesra 5.15 Pepper Am

5J0 Smart Guy B4» TeenArnd 6JO Boy
Marts World 74)0 FftJ* Honey, We
Shrank Ountehw (1997) 215 Honey J

Star* the Kids 94)0 Drosairc ULOO
Home hrpiowemeni 1030 The Wonda
Years 114X1 Dr Oram: Medcre Woman
11JO Classic Toons 1200 Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK

6J0am Power Rangers Turbo 6J8
Sprdetmsi 720 Oggy and the Cock-

roaches 7JO Dennis and Gnasher 200
Haro Tralles 235 The tocrecft* H* 250
iron Man 9.IS Fantastic Fora 240 x Men
104)5 Cesper 1030 Oggy and the Cock-

roaches ItXS Eeki&Bvsesnza 114)5
BobOy's World 11JO Ute wtfi Low 11JS
Heme to Rert 1205pm lha Secret Fifes ol

toe Spy Dogs 1230 Dortay Kong Counliy

14)0 MowgliUS Ace venture 1J5 The
Incredbie Huk 220 iron Man 245
Fartaaic Fora 3.10 X-Men 230 X-Press

3J5 Sfttfeman 4J» Gocssturps 425
Here Ttntes 5J0 Dennfe and Gnasher 230
Ace Venture 200 Oorirey Kong Corny
230 Eeh'SIravagana 6^ Oggy and toe

Cockroaches 74)0 Qosa

NICKELODEON
64Xtam Extreme Ghostbuetera 230 Bruno
the Kod 74)0 CatDog 7JO RugralSB4» Hey
Amddl BJO Doug MO CMOien

s

BBC
KLOO VWmae's House 10J0 Papa Beaver

Slones 114)0 The Mage School Bus 11JO
P8 Bear etc 1200 ftjjpais 1230pm Btee a
Clues 14)0 Bananas in Pyjamas 1J0
FranHr 200 Paddrcpon Bear ale 230
ChMren's BBC 3J0 Doug 44)0 Angry

Beavers 4J0 Rugrate 5.00 Seter Sister

5J0 Kenan and Kei 200 Sabrina ine

Teenage Wtich 230 Aim Mack 74)0 Close

TROUBLE
74)Oam USA High 7JO City Guys 200
Saved try toe Bel: The New Class 8J0
Hang Time 94)0 Tempestl 920 On toe

Make 104)0 Echo Point 1030 Hoftyoaks

11.00 Sweel Vatey High 11JO Ready or

Ncfl 1200 The Fresh Pmce ol Brt-Ah

1230pm Weird Soence 1.00 In ihe House
1JO Tempest! 220 On toe Male 230
HoKotfcs 34® Ready or Not 3J0 Coy
Guys 44® The Freah Pence rt Bel-Air 4J0
Weird Science 54® to toe House 530
Saved by toe Bel: The New Cfess 84®
Sweet Vatey Ugh 230 Room Raiders 245
Bwtbs 74® USa High 7JO Hang Tme

BRAVO
200pm Martial Law 9.00 Cope 9J0 Late

Lounge 104® Extreme Wre&Sng 1030
Erotic ConfessMis 114® Tire

Howtfng (1960) I4»am EredC d»-
lassfens 1JO The Late Loratge 24® Matrel

Law 34® BLIt Eleven Days. Eleven

Nights (1968) 54® Extreme Wresting 5JQ
Ccp& 64® CtoM

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Ctuete® 7JO Cart*™ in toe C«y

84® Mai About You 230 Spin Cky 94®
Drop toe Dead Donkey BJO Whose Lira is

it Anyway 104® Frasier 1230 Craere

114® Samteld 1130 Spn City 1200 1m
Htatt with Dowd Leteman 130ara Garry

Shandkig'6 Slow 1JO Nines200 AtoiOS

Perfect 230 ribs and Fife 34® Mode end

Mindy330Abbott and Codelo200 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: SpmMIDMGHT OH.Y

7J0Bm Btoombag toiormaiioft Tefevstoi

200 Satfings 94® Buck Rogers n the

25th Century 1200 SO Mii'on Dote Man
114® Dark Shadcm 1130 New Alfred

Htehcock 124® The Twaglht Zone 14X)pm
Tates d toe Unexpected 130 Tates d toe

Unexpected 200 Amazing Stones 230
Mystenes. Magic and kfeaces 200 Buck
Rogers in Ihe 35to Ceruray 200 Ihe
IrcradWe HJk 200 Srghbngs 84® Spec®
Pracrc 7.00 The Sit Miter Dollar Man
8.00 V 200 Tvm Peaks 1200 FILM: The
Wratih (1906) 1200 PSI Facia 1.00am
FUJI; Haflomen lit Season of the

WRch (1083) 245 Sci^ocus Spectra 200
Dark Shadows 44® Close

HOME & LEISURE
200am Simply Painting 230 Instant

Gardens 74® Garden Calendar 730 the

Res) oranon Game 84® Austrsfn’B

Strangest Home Improvemeras 230 The

Close Grade 94® The Joy o( Parting 830
Grassroots 104® tnsunt Gardens 1030
Anbques Trail 114® Hooted on Fishing

with Paul Young 1135 The Horne and
Leisure House 1 1JO Total Ftertng <*"to Mart

Hayes 1200 These wads 1230pm
Our House Dcwrrv Under 1.00 The Fumtlrae

Guys 130 Garvne SheAet 200 New
Yankee Workshop 230 Home Again wtih

Bob Vila 21® This Old Hcwsa wnh Stove

and Norm 330 Two's Courtry- Get Stock In

DISCOVERY
430pm Re* Hunt Fhivig Advuntures 430
The Ocwnan 200 Connections 200
Ouirack Adventures 230 Untamed
Amazons 7JO Fightflne 200 Bbck Bar
94® Crocodle Hunter 930 Crocodile

Hratfor lOJDOTtanic. Anatomy ot a D^aaer
1200 Rghitog toe G-Force 1.00am
Bighifcne 130 The Oceman 200 Oo9e

ANIMAL PLANET
1200am HoSywocd Satan 1.00pm

CTOmprone ot toe WKd 130 Two Wbrtds.

World d toe Red Shark 200 AquanaU's

Grade to tteSes 200 Hirtere44» Hunters

d toe Coral RbsI 54® Wild Rescues 64®
Per Rescue 730 WkSte SOS 730 WtdlBe

SOS 200 Anmai Doctor 94® Emergency

Veis 930 Emergency Vets HU®
Emergensy ifcfe 1030 Emergency Vets

114® Emergency V«s 1130 Emergency
Vets 1230 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm The Legend cf the Oftar Man 730
The Sravhora 8J0 the Thed Plana 94®
Natraal Bom Kjien Alnca's Bra Fhrg 104®
The Shaik FBee Tales d tore Tiger Shad
114® WikWe Adventime- African Odyssey

1200 The Shaft Ftes
- Legends ol KJet

Shaft3 130 Close

HISTORY
200pm China s Borer Rebdfccn 255
Phoios lor toe Frarae 7.00 Tales d ihe Gun
German Small Arms

CARLTON FOOD
930am Food Mereori. Daly BJO Caron's
Kitchen College 1030 The Green Gourmet

1030 So You Thr* You Can't Cook 114®
WorraO Thompson Cotta 1130 Ideal

Home Cooks 1200 Food Nereoft Daiy

1230pm Loyd's Louisiana 14® Coren's

Ktehen College 130 Thoroughly Modem
Bnush 230 Simply Baking 230 Food
Network Daily 34® NortJc Nosh 330 Ideal

Home Cooks 430 Tessa's Tecietucfc 430
Boss's Foreign Assrgnrort 54® Close

LIVING

630am Can't Cook. Worn Cook 630
Anmai Rescue 74® Professor Suable 730
Pofca Dot Shorts 7AO Johnson and Friends

7JO Baba)ooc 735 Practical Parenting

200 Barney and Fnends 225 My Zbo BJO
Tiny and Crew830 Practical Parartmg94®
Specrei Barnes 930 Home end Away 1030
The Jany Sanger Show 1030 Maury
Punch 11.40 Brocteda 1210pm Through

the Keyhole 1240 Rescue OH 1.10

Beyond Belief- Fad « Felon 1-40 Maury
Pouch 230 Speccd Babies 200 Living

Room 250 Mcharf Cate aao Home and
Array 5.10 Through toe Keyhole 5.40 Can'i

Cock. Won't Cook 215 The Jeny Spnngd
Show735 Reecue 91 1 7.B Anmai Rescue
B4» LA Lav 930 FILM: The Woman Who
Sinned (1891) ITJOSsrtasyi 1200 Close

ZEE TV
200am Punjad Folk Songs 530 Old la

Go® 64® Aap K Fsmaeh 230 Usha

wrap Show 7.00 Fadt: Hindu 730 Darty

News 84® Ora and About B30 Tara 2 94®
HasratOT 104® Slags Ptaya 114® Khana

Khasna 1130 Parampera 1230 FILM:

Bengafi Movfe: 180 3JD0pra Bangla TV

NoMtater Rat 330 One Magxr 200 Fare

Chatter 430 Zee Top 10 530 Artshmwad

200 Mana Mya 230 hiflnm Tara Rum
74® Dc>Au Do Paanch 7JO Chaio Cretoe
200 News 230 Teacher 930 Zee Addicts

930 Zmt&XM 1030 Head Kar £> 1030
Mahetoharal 1130 YaPCtort Ke Rang 124®
Hews 1230am PaUslen Buaress Week
130 Bangfe TV 130 Panvanan 200 Hill;
Urdu Movie: Chart Baab 430 LcAv-Pop

1
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McRae loses his

Focus with electrical

problems in Spain
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Wenger still keen on troubled striker

Fowler’s folly

fails to put
off Arsenal

charts the

emotional exit of

a sporting great

By Matt Dickinson

ROBBIE FOWLER’S lurch

from one sorry episode to

another could have a happy
ending if Liverpool tire of his

controversial antics. Arsenal

remain interested purchasers

and are hopeful that the Mer-
seyside dub may yet decide to

wash their hands of the Eng-
land striker and his troubles.

Fowler’s latest appearance

on the front pages followed an
attack on him that left him
with a broken nose. A man
has been charged with assault

after the incident in a Liver-

pool hotel in the early hours of

Sunday morning and while

there is no suggestion that

Fowler was in any way to

blame, he appears unable to

evade scandal at present
Fowler, 24. was hoping to

keep his nose dean after a
Football Association discipli-

nary hearing at which he was
suspended for two matches
for homosexual taunts at

Graeme Le Saux and banned
for four matches for a goal

celebration in which he ap-

peared to pretend to snort

cocaine.

The FA, and his dub, each
fined him £32,000 — a week's

wages — and, apart from pos-

sible appearances for Eng-

land, he will not play again

this season.

Fowler signed a new five-

year contract at Anfield only a
few months ago, which ap-

peared to have ended specula-

tion that he might follow Steve

McManaman out of the dub
this summer, but the succes-

sion of controversial incidents

may persuade Liverpool to

listen to offers.

One of those is almost cer-

tain to come from Highbury,
where Arsine Wenger, the

Arsenal manager, remains a

Davids prepares
Zidane’s woes

committed fan. Alex Ferguson,

the Manchester United man-
ager. is also a firm admirer,

but there will be the problem
of finding the £10 million that

is the minimum price for Fowl-

er and the player’s loyalties to

Merseyside would make a
move along the M62 difficult

That is not the case with

Arsenal who seem certain to

spend heavily on a striker this

summer. Nicolas AneQca’s re-

peated complaints about the

loneliness of life in London

Fowler has continued to score goals despite the controversy

No 1696

ACROSS
5 The skill of gardening (12)

S High-spirited romp (6)

9 A hat Svengalfs subject (6)

10 Language of Pakistan (4)

12 Fabric hanging in folds (7)

14 Specially hire (eg aircraft)

(7)

15 Sudden loud noise; right

(on time) (4)

1 7 Its young fed on milk (6)

IS Fugitive from justice (6)

20 Habitual, almost automat-
ic. trait (6.6)

DOWN
1 Main road (12)

2 Spoken (4)

3 A break (7)

4 Former Abyssinia (8)

6 Part of fooc small island (4)

7 Poet and /. Claudius author

(6.6)

1 1 A National Park; a prison (S)

13 Gaelic social (7)

16 Duty list (4)

19 Ruffian (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1695

ACROSS: 1 Bucolic 5 Super 8 Kudos 9 Vibrant 10 Without
•cars 12 Levity 14 Covert 17 Black and blue 21 Albania
22 Plant 23 Preen 24 East End
DOWN: I Bakewell 2 Cadet 3 Last out 4 Cavity 5 Sabre
6 Prairie 7 Rote II Attested 13 Voluble 15 Oedipus
16 Savage 18 Canon 19 Leave 20 Rasp

THE sM^rTIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at £330 inc. p&p.
Call0990 134 459 for credit card orders, or send a cheque payable to News
Books, to The Times Bookshop. PO Box 345, FalmouihTRII ZYX

have sparked interest from all

over Europe and Arsenal

expect him to depart sooner

rather than later. Barcelona is

a possible destination and
Wenger could expect to recoup

at least as many millions as

Fowler would cost. It appears
certain that he will test Liver-

pool's patience with the

player.

A move may do Fowler, as
well as Liverpool, some good.

Gerard Houllier, the manag-
er, is a fan. but he is about to

embark on a rebuilding pro-

gramme at Anfield ana will

need funds. The partnership

of Fowler and Michael Owen,
two small, predatory for-

wards, remains an unproven
one.

Fowler, who was raised in

Toxteth, still has a huge loyal-

ty to his home city and to the

friends who have barely

changed since childhood, but

he could not be blamed now
for wondering if a transfer

might bring an upturn in his

fortunes.

He has slipped behind

Owen in the pecking order at

Anfield. despite his own phe-

nomena] record as a goalscor-

er. and he has had to change
his game so that he can act

more as a provider for his

younger accomplice.

Liverpool would probably

have been forced to sell him
this summer if he had not re-

newed his contract because,

with only one year remaining

on his previous deal, they

would not have risked him de-

parting like McManaman on
a free transfer.

Unless the team improves
drastically in die coming
months, Fowler may have

some regrets in re-signing if

Liverpool do decide to let mat-

ters calm down over the sum-
mer and keep him to his ex-

tended contract

Highbury is a possible bolt-

hole should he want to move
from Merseyside, although

there will be some who will

question the wisdom of head-

ing to the bright lights of

London, given his present

predicament.

End of an era: a tearful Gretzky shields his eyes as he waves goodbye to file fens at Madison Square Garden

IT HAS been on the lips of

every sport fan in North
America for the past week.

Wayne Gretzky, at 38. is retir-

ing from ice hockey. It cannot

be true. It is true. It happened
here in New York on Sunday,

a thundering ovation inside

Madison Square Garden to

say goodbye to the greatest

player the game has known.
The United Slates has now

lost two of its finest spoils-

men in a year. Gretzky and
Michael Jordan. On Sunday,
Jordan called Gretzky to give

him some advice on life after

the game, telling him to enjoy

the send-off and to get excited

about becoming a full-time

d»d- But there was also ad-

vice about the downside of

hanging up the skates.

“Your golf game is not

going to get better, so don't

think that will help.” Jordan
told him. “It will probably get

worse, because you've got

more time."

Basketball and ice hockey

fans will need time, too, time

to recover. Jordan did things

that no one else could; Gretz-

ky saw things that no one else

could . His final game for the

New Yopri Rangers, against

Pittsburgh Penguins, proved

one last time that whatever

age and injury may have tak-

en away, they have not

touched his tearetained eyes.

After an emotional 20-minute
pre-game ceremony to hon-

our his career, Gretzky,

known as The Great One"
since the age of ML reminded
everybody once again what
made him so spetiaL

During his career, he
shattered 61 ice hockey
records — itself a record —
and Paul Kariya. today’s

brightest young star, would
hare to play until he is 46 to

equal Gretricyls tallies of 894
goals and 1.963 assists.

First Jordan. now Gretzky.

For fans who fire on either

sport the colours on the uni-

forms will never again be

quite so bright Gretzky, re-

tired? It will bea long time be-

fore anyone here really be-

lieves iL

Wise escapes ‘biting’ penally
DENNISWISE, die Chelsea captain, was
perhaps due a change of fortune in a
season blighted by personal controversy.

He received it yesterday from Uefa, the

European governing body of football,

which derided that he had no case to

answer for the alleged “biting" incident

during Chelsea’S CupWinners’Cup semi-

final. first leg against Real Mallorca at

Stamford Bridge 12 days ago.

Wise became involved with Elena
Maroetino, the Mallorca defender, and
appeared to sink his teeth into Marce-
lino’s shoulder. Although the unaffection-
ate gesture was not noticed by the referee,

it was captured cm television, replayed a
number of times and subsequently

reproduced in national newspapers. After

it had been drawn to the attention of Uefa,
he was charged with “improper conduct".

Although Wise vehemently proclaimed
his innocence— “I did not bite him, J was

By Russell Kempson

just gesturing to bite him," he said — a
Uefa disciplinary committee met yester-

day to consider his case. It concluded that

a fine or suspension was not appropriate,

but censured the fiery midfield player for

his actions.

A Uefa spokesman said: “Sanctions can
be imposed for incidents of misconduct
not seen by the referee only if such con-

duct corresponds to gross unsportsman-
ship. The incident must be so serious that

failing to punish it would contradict

general legal opinion.

“After reviewing the evidence, the disci-

plinary body felt that although the play-

er’s unsporting gesture warrants dear dis-

approval there is no legal basis in Uefa’s
regulations for imposing a disciplinary

sanction. The case was therefore dis-

missed."

Wise, who has been sent off four times
and missed 15 matches because of suspen-
sion this season, can consider himself

fortunate. Blaming the Uefa charge on a
concerted media campaign, rather than
questioning his lack of self-control, only
sullies even further his much-tarnished
reputation.

Whether he actually bit Marcetino or
simply pretended to is almost irrelevant
It was a stupid, albeit instinctive, act from
an experienced professional.

Gwyn Williams, the Chelsea assistant

manager, described the verdict as “sensi-

ble". a predictable reaction from a dub
that fiercely protects its own and one that
was probably tinged with relief.

Wise is now available for the second leg

of tiie semi-final in Majorca on Thursday,
with the tie finely balanced at 1-1, and his
tenacious leadership— the more accepta-

ble side of his character— will be needed.

REGR0W
John Hartson

Prer.v'r Lr.'ccj-? Fooibollor

6 months cigo

REPLACE
Graham Gooch
English cricket iel^ctor

Austin seeks cover from sponsor

Austin has found a novel
method of seeking backing

THESE days, publicity-hun-

gry sportsmen and women
will it seems, do anything for

a little coverage. Denise
Austin, a beach volleyball

player, hopes that as little

coverage as possible will gain

her maximum exposure.
The photograph of herself

around which she has built

her one-woman campaign for
funding is a dear reference to

a television advertisement for
a well-known brand of Ger-
man car. in which a female na-
turist guards her modesty
with a strategically-placed

placard reading “1 don’t play
volleyball".

Austin. 30. is ranked No 1 in

the United Kingdom in a
sport that is now ah Olympic
event Unlike Audrey Cooper
and Mo Glover, die Great
Britain representatives in the

Atlanta Olympic Games, she
has no world ranking and is

desperately short of the fund-
ing that she requires to take

part in overseas competition.

By Nick Szczepanik

such as the World Series
event in Canada in June and.
with hick, the Sydney Olym-
pics next year.

Part of the problem is alack
of publicity and she hopes
that the photograph wflj put
that righL “I’ve won every
competition in Great Britain

for the last two years," she

said. ‘I’ve been undefeated,

but I’ve never had a write-up."

The photograph was taken
in her back garden in the

North Devon village of

Croyde, by her husband,
Nick. Had he needed much
persuading? Tie’s all for it”

she said. ‘^With beach vofiey-

baH you have to use any form
of publicity you can.” And,
some might say, women's cos-

tumes in such sports as volley-

ball are not exactly designed

to leave much to the imagina-
tion in any case.

She needs £1,000 to get to

Canada — “but I'd also have

to take time off work [she is a
restaurant supervisor at

Croyde Bay holiday village}.

We're talking £15-20.000 to get

to Sydney 200(1” In case any-
one accuses her of bare-faced
cheek in demanding assist-

ance. it is worth pointing out
that she funded herself for
three months’ training in

Brazil tills winter with Moni-
ca Rodrigues, a silver medal
winner at Atlanta, and her
coach. -

If all goes well Austin will

be partnered in Canada, and
thereafter, by Monique Oliv-
er, who is based in the United
States but is a British passport
-hedder. VanessaMalm Aus-
tin’s regular partner, was not
in a position to commit herself
to thedemands ofinternation-
al competition for which Aus-
tin had always hankered.
“Fve always looked towards

that but I've never put mysdf
in the position to do !L”Austin
said. “I've decided that it’s

now or never"
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